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ABSTRACT
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ability to distinguish commercials from program material; the
influence of format and audiovisual techniques on children's
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self-concept appeals, premium offers, food advertising, theivolume
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advertising and parent/child relations. The report then makes
recommendations for future research. Appendixes present evaluations
of 21 individual studies, a statistical profile of the national
research resources currently available for relevant studies, and the
children's advertising guidelines issued,by the National Association
of Broadcasters, Code Authority. A bibliography of relevant
publica.dons is included. (GW)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The effects of television advertising on children
have been a matter of concern for over a decade
That children are a special audience deserving of
special protection was formally recognized by the
television industry in 1961, when the National
Association of Broadcasters adopted its Toy Advertising Guidelines The NAB subsequently expanded
its self-regulatory guidelines to include all categories of television advertising intended primarily for
children Consumer advocacy groups, including Ac-

tion for Children's Television and the Council on
Media, Merchandising and Children, have raised
numerous issues over the past few years related to
advertising and children Partly in response to complaints from these organizations, the Federal Communications Commission and the Federal Trade
Commission have considered such issues as the
amount of advertising to children, the use of hero

The report has four components

( I ) identification of major policy issues of current interest,
(2) review of existing research organized around
these issues,

(3) recommendations for future policy-relevant
research; and

(4) compilation of a national roster of
researchers on television advertising and
children.

Two major conclusions emerge from our review.
The first is a general evaluation, based on the available evidence, of the impact of television advertising
on the child viewer The second relates to the role of
research in policymaking.

figures or program personalities as product presenters, and the use of premium offers in commercials

First, it is clear from the available evidence th it

In 1975, a second self-regulatory code for adver-

television advertising does influence children.

tisers was established through the Children's Advertising Guidelines of the Council of Better Business
Bureaus' N at lo na Advertising Division (NAD)

Research has demonstrated that children attend to
and learn from commercials, and that advertising is
at least moderately successful in creating positive at-

titudes toward and the desire for products adverAcademic research on the effects of television advertising on children is relatively recent. However,

tised. The variable that emerges most clearly across

policymakers both inside and outside government

children's perception of television advertising is the
child's age. Existing research clearly establishes that
children become more skilled in evaluating television advertising as they grow older, and that to treat
all children from 2 to 12 as a homogeneous group
masks important, perhaps crucial differences. These

seem to be giving increasing recognition to the value

of empirical studies in th:s field The results of

research have already had some impact on
policymaking; e g., generally, in the formulation of

the NAD's 1975 guidelines for advertising to
children, and more specifically, in the recent FTC
consideration of the use of premiums in children's
advertising
The report summarized here was supported by the
RANT Program of the National Science Foundation

to assess the current state of knowledge about the
effects of television advertising on children and to
recommend further research to fill gaps in that
knowledge. Because of the limited amount of existing research, we have not attempted in this report to

retch definitive verdicts on all of the effects of
advertising on children The current state of
knowledge is still inadequate in some areas, but is
sufficient in others to provide meaningful guidance
to policymakers

numerous studies as a strong determinant of

findings suggest that both researchers and
policymakers give greater attention to the problems
of younger viewers, since they appe to be the most
vulnerable.

From a policy standpoint, the most immediately
relevant research is that which either documents the
effects of specific advertising practices alleged to be

misleading or unfair to children's perceptions, or
which tests the efficacy of regulatory provisions in
preventing such abuses. To cite a single example of

the latter, several recent studies have shown that
children's ability to understand and remember disclaimers required by industry codes (e g., "some
assembly required" for a toy) is relate,' to how the
disclaimer is worded and presented

Second, in terms of the ro!e of research in

Other problems arose when groups or individuals
stated their concerns too broadly or too vaguely to
be amenable to empirical testing. Thus, Issues were
often incompletely stated, alleging an effect without
a specific cause (e.g., "children cannot understand
commercials"), or a cause withour a specific effect
(e.g., "premium offers are unfair"). As far as possible, we have stated Issues as connections between
specific advertising practices and specific outcomes
(Including where appropriate such mediating variables as age, sex, race, or level of viewing). Other

policymaking, we recognize that research, no matter
how extensive and well conducted, will Inevitably be

but one element in determining policies and practices. Ethical, legal, economic, and political considerations will continue to demand attention
Nevertheless, policies formulated in the absence or
ignorance of research findings run the risk of being
inappropriate, ineffective, or unfair. Thus, research
can guide policy by providing concrete information
on the actual impact of television advertising on
children. In the long run, such research can provide

issues may be legitimate but are probably matters for
value judgment, not empirical testing.

essential factual guideposts for unecting policy
toward adequate safeguards against economic exploitation of these young viewers.

Given these considerations, we derived our final
list of ten issues which (a) were of greatest interest to
the parties Involved; (b) were amenable to empirical

The following sections summarize our identification of policy issues, review of existing research, and

testing; and (c) offered some prospect of concrete
policy action based on empirical findings. The first
seven issues deal with particular advertising practices which might be altered if empirical evidence
were to suggest that alteration is advisable. These

recommendations for future research A national
research roster is desc-.bed in Appendix B.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE ISSUES

are

We structured this review of existing research
around specific policy Issues. This allowed us not
only to evaluate research technically but to discuss

1.

Children's ability to distinguish television
commercials from program material.

its relevance to policy concerns as well.

2.

The influence of format and audio-visual
techniques on ch.ldren's perceptions of commercial messages.

To develop our list of issues, we surveyed major
policy statements from government, Industry, and
consumer groups. A preliminary list drawn from
these statements was then circulated for comment to
advertisers, politicians, regulators, industry groups,
consumer groups, and academics, and a number of
key individuals were also personally interviewed.

3.

Source effects and self-concept appeals in
children's advertising.

4.

The effects of advertising containing premium offers.

5

The effects of violence or unsafe acts in
television commercials

These responses revealed several obstacles to
drawing up our final list of issues. There was no

6

The impact on children of proprietary

7.

The effects on children of television food advertising

r........;:cine advertising.

universal consensus on what the "real" policy issues
are, nor on the definition of "children's advertising."
Since existing industry codes apply only to commercials shown during programs intended primarily for
children, this means that they apply only to Saturday
morning television and a few other programs (e.g.,

Three other Issues deal with possible longer term
consequences of exposure to television advertising,
or with mediators of the effects of advertising on
children:

Captain Kangaroo, ABCs Afterschool Specials)
However, these programs account for no more than

15 percent of the weekly television viewing of
children 2-12 years old. Therefore, we included
issues encompassing all advertising to which sub-

The effects of volume and repetition of television commercials.
9. The Impact of television advertising on consumer socialization.
10. Television advertising and parent-child relations.
8.

stantial numbers of children are exposed, not just to
commercials specifically intended for children and
shown within children's programing

ii
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tion measures, however, are not a sufficient indicator of children's distinguishing abilities; other, more
direct measures must be used during actual viewing
of televised sequences. Audio and video separation
devices used by the major networks have not been
tested, although ; study of a verbal announcement as
a separAtion device (used by some Post-Newsweek

REVIEW OF RESEARCH
Existing research can and does document effects

on children of a variety of specificivertising practices. Future studies will undoubtedly provide addi-

tional information on these effects However,,
whether a particular effect shuild be considered
"positive," "negative," or "neutral" is not a question

stations) found that It did not alter rung children's

that can be resolved by empirical research, but is a
matter to be determined by the judgment of

visual attention patterns. The effectiveness of
various separation devices in aiding children's

policymakers (For example, research may

ability to distinguish commercials from programs is
an open question at tnis point.

demonstrate that awareness of a premium offer pre-

sented in a commercial plays a significant role in
some Lbildren's product choices But whether or not
the premium itself is considered a "legitimate" product attribute is a matter of opinion.)

2. Format and Audio-Visual Techniques
Analysis. Many audio-visual techniques in commeruals are simply aimed at gaining and holding
children's attention, policy issues arise over effectsit"
other than attention. Visual techniques which have
drawn regulatory attention are those which tend to
misrepresent the appearance of children's products
of exaggerate product performance. Descriptions of
product characteristics (e.g., energy claims) and
children's understanding of required disclaimers or

At present, no single, widely accepted conceptual

or theoretical framework exists for determining the
policy implications of empirical research results.
There are, to be sure, several broad principles on
which current regulations are based. The FTC has a
legislative mandate to ensure that advertising (including adver Bing to children) be neither "deceptive" nor "unfair"; the NAD guidelines are intended
to "ensure that advertising directed to children is

accessory disclosures are also at issue.

truthful, accurate, and fair to children's percep-

Evidence. Visual or verbal misrepresentations

tions." These are admirable standards, but if future

and exaggerations are regarded as deceptive per se

research is to be designed with clear policy relevance, these principles will have to be defined in
specific, operational terms. Even then, interpreta-

and their use prohibited accordingly, without any
need to document actual deception experienced by
children. However, little is known about children's
comprehension of product claims presented via

tion of empirical results will still, ultimately, involve value judgments by policymakers In the

techniques that are easily understood by adults.
Even older children have been shown to have
difficulty understanding certain types of claims:
notably superlatives, comparatives, and parity
claims. Research on audio and video disclaimers
report the predictable but important findings that

following summaries, we have indicated, where appropriate, which matters have been or can be addressed by research and which cannot.

1. Program-Commercial Separation

video disclaimers alone are insufficient for younger,
nonreading children, that dual audio-video claims

Analysis. The FCC and the NAB have recognizei

that children may have difficulty in distinguishing

communicate most effectively, even for older

commercials from program material. The NAB code
now requires broadcasters to use "an appropriate
device" to separate commercials from surrounding
programs in children's program hours.

children; and that simplified wording significantly
affects comprehension. This research should lead to

tighter regulation of disclaimers, an area which is
already quite well regulated.

Evidence. A ntmber of studies have documented
that children under eight years of age have substan-

3. Source Effects and Seit-Concept Appeals

tial difficulty in comprehending the difference in
Analysis. Characters as well as products appear in

purpose between commercials and programs. One
apparent indicator of this is that younger children's
visual attention declines less when commercials appear than does that of older children Visual atten-

most children's commercials. Existing policy
prohibits the use of certain characters as product
presenters, e.g., celebrities and authority figures,

iii
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and prohibits the use of program characters as pre-

Evidence. The allegation that premiums are ad irrelevant product characteristic is a value judgment
and not amenable to empirical testing. On the other
hand, we can test the allegations that premiums distract children from considering legitimate product
attributes and that they multiply difficulty of choice
between brands. Only the fist of these allegations
has been tested, and only on a limited basis Results
suggest that inclusion of a premium in a commercial
does not seem to distract children from c
product attributes (as measured by recall of the content
of the commercial), nor does the premium appear to
Increase children's evaluation of the product. These
negative results should be interpreted with caution,
however, as they are based primarily on a single
studs in which only one commercial was tested. The

senters in commercials within or adjacent to their
own programs ("host selling"). Other presenter
characteristics, particularly race, sex, and occupation, may contribute to the development of socially
stereotyped perceptions This topic also includes
self-concept appeals, which promise or imply personal benefits to children from use or ownership of
the product.
Evidence. A number of studies have demonstrated
that the mere appearance of a character with a prod-

uct can significantly alter children's evaluation of
the product with the evaluation shiftli.g pos.tively or

negatively, dependiro on children's evaluation of
the "endorser." This raises a potential fairness issue
as to whether endorsement should be regarded as a
legitimate basis for promoting products to children.

issue of whether premiums increase difficulty of
choke between brands or facilitate choice by
differentiating' the total product package has "not

The single available study on the "host selling"

been investigated

issue suggested that in- program placement of a commerciaLcontaining program characters was no more

5. Violence and Unsafe Acts

effective in stimulating children's desire for the
product than nonadjacent placement. Only one commercial was tested, however. The broader issues of
whether character usage in commercials contributes
to social stereotypes remains unresolved The potential for stereotyping is apparent from content
analyses of sex and race representation in children's
commercials, and secondary research (on television
programs) has demonstrated that stereotyped beliefs

Analysis Although violence and unsafe acts ap-

pear infrequently in commercials directed to
children, they warrant special attention because of
the potential seriousness of the effects that may be
involved. A major issue is whether cartoon or makebelieve violence, the types most likely to be used in
commercials, are harmless compared with realistic
violence. A largely unrecognized issue is the potentially interactive role of commercials during violent
programs. The main issue concerning unsafe act
portrayals is whether they are justified in certain cir-

result from heavy exposure to television programing among adults. Finally, self-concept appeals
also have not been well researched. Although cer-

tain appeals undoubtedly imply benefits to

cumstances, such as safety messages or public service
announcements.

children's health or social status, none a the few
studies on this topic has actually incorporated selfconcept measures

Evidence. Children as young as four years old
seem to he able to distinguish realistic from make

4. Premiums

believe or cartoon violence. Despite many neutral or

equivocal outcomes, and despite a tendency for
Analysis. Premiums are heavily employed in com-

weaker effects when the violence is animated, post-

mercials for certain children's products, notably

viewing aggression has sometimes been demonstrated with all three types of portrayals. Although

cereals. The FTC has alleged that premiums are an
Irrelevant product characteristic, that they distract

the extent of antisocial behavior attributable to

children from considering legitimate product attributes, and that they multiply the difficulty of

television violence is still unclear, there seems to be
sufficient risk in this type of content to support cur-

choice between brands. Defenders argue that premiums may actually facilitate the choice between
otherwise fairly similar brands, and that premiums
constitute a legitimate product attribute since they
are part of the "total product package

rent code prohibitions on appeals to violence in
commercials directed to children Commercials, in
general, may also interact with violent programing.
Some recent research suggests that commercial interruptions may heighten viewer arousal through

9
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frustration and increase an immediate propensity
toward violence. However, other research argues to

the contrary, suggesting a pacifying effect These
-n-thy of furCner study, especially
given that violent and "adult theme" programs are
watched by many children outside of code-covered
viewing periods Finally, evidence on the portrayal
of unsafe acts (e g , in commercials promoting
safety) demonstrates that imitation depends not on
phenomena are

whether the acts are sanctioned or admonished in the

commercial, but on whether chAren expect to be
personally rewarded or punished for the behavior
This suggests thlt unsafe act portrayals may be

children's television advertising Critics allege that
the food products advertised represented a limited
range of foods and that, due to the effectiveness of
lood commercials, children's eating habits and
nutritional-values are being adversely biased toward
the products advertised. It is further alleged that
promotional characteristics such as sweetness, enjoyment, and premiums encourage children to use

nutritionally irrelevant criteria in making food

choices The FTC is currently considering a rule requiring expanded disclosure of nutritional information in commercials for food products

hazardous, even in context, and should probably be
avoided whenever possible

Evidence Empirical evidence attests to the
general effectiveness of .Jod avertising to children.
While various statistics have been cited by parties

6. Proprietary Drug Advertising

concerned with the nutritional health of the U.S.
populace, including children, no evidence directly

Analysis. Although commercials for over-thecounter (OTC) drugs are aimed at adults, children
are exposed to such advertising when viewing other
than- children's programing It has been alleged that
cumulative exposure to nonprescription, OTC drug
advertising may promote a distorted sense of health

and illness, a tendency to rely too heavily on
proprietary medicines, and may contribute to the use

of illicit drugs. Defenders of OTC drug advertising
argue that drug advertising is never directed to child
audiences, and that drug advertising is intended to
encourage the proper use of medicines.

Evidence. Most research on the effects of OTC
drug advertising has focused on teenagers rather
than children under age 12. No positive relationship

links televised food commercials to these statistics
since the appropriate studies have not yet been conducted to examine the alleged linkage. The same is
true of the allegation that food advertising messages
encourage children's use of nutritionally irrelevant
criteria in making food choices. There is evidence
that children are capable of learning nutritional information when included in commercials, and

preliminary research has been undertaken to
develop graphic devices to communicate nutritional
content of foods, further research is needed to ensure
that this information is adequately comprehensible
to children. At a broader level is the value judgment
of whether food advertisers should be held accountable for dissemination of nutritional information
beyond that intrinsic to their own products.

has been found among teenagers between televised

drug advertising exposure and illicit drug use, but
moderate positive relationships have been reported
among teenagers betweer exposure to proprietary
drug advertising and reported usage of proprietary

medicines. Results of the limited research with
children suggest that exposure to OTC dreg advertising does, to a certain extent, affect children's attitudes toward illness and medication, with heavy
TV viewers perceiving a greater frequency of illness,
believing more in the efficacy of medicines and being
snore receptive to their use. Further research which
should have significant implications t >r OTC drug
advertising policy is currently in progress.

7. Food Advertising
Analysis. Food products (including beverages and

snacks) represent the most prevalent category of

8. Volume and Repetition
Analysis. Critics of children's advertising are concerned about the cumulative effects of commercials
on children. These concerns reduce to four main
issues long-term effects (with age); heavy viewing
effects (within age groups), clustered versus distributed placement of commercials within programs;
and the effects of repetition of single commercials.

Evidence. The clearest findings in research on
children and advertising are that children's understanding of commercials increases with age (and thus
with cumulative exposure) and that children's liking
of commercials decreases with age. Despite this increased understanding of commercials and increasingly negative attitude toward advertising,
behavioral evidence suggests, especially when age

relevance of products is taken into account, that
there is only a slight decline in children's stated
desire for advertised products and in actual requests

tar these items over the childhood period Heavy
television viewing (within age groups) seems neither
10 retard nor accelerate children's understanding of
commercials, although it does set,m to produce more

favorable attitudes toward advertising and advertised products Clustered formats for commercials
shown during children's programs have yet to
receive adequate experimental testing, but may help

younger children to distinguish commercials from
programs by sharpening separation Clear benefits in

program-commercial separation should he documented before clustering can be justified. Finally,
there is little evidence that repetition of individual
commercials leads to greater 'persuasion beyond
children's ability to remember brand names advertised. Neither the rate at which children see a particular commercial (i.e frequency per program or
per week) nor the total number of times they encounter it (beyond the first one or two exposures)

commercials (with age) has been shown to be accompanied by increases in the number of brands know n
in advertised product categories and by an apparent

decrease in perceived differences between brands.
However, since neither of these effects was associated significantly with-television viewing levels within age groups, it is impossible to conclude thaf advertising alone was responsible for them Unfor-

tunately, attempts to measure consumer skills of
other than brand awareness and differentiation have
involved little attention to valid and reliable

measurement and have revealed mixed relationshipsusually neutral but as often negative as positivebetween television advertising exposure and
acquisition of these skills Attempts to measure
children's values and attitudes toward consumer
behavior, e g materialism, have suffered similar
ement problems. In summary, the role of advertising in consumer socials, anon has not been ademea:,

seems to have any incremental effect on either their

quately documented. Better measures are required
as well as sophisticated research designs capable of
isolating the contribution of television commercials
among other socialization forces.

liking of the brand or their intention to request or
buy it. The effect of repetitionwmainly seems to be to

10. Tolevision Advertising and Parent-Child

prevent children from forgetting their originally
learned reactions to the product. Although in-

Relations

dividual commercials may be persuasive, research to
date does not indicate that aggregated exposure to
commercials in volume makes children any more or

either as a mediator of television advertising to

less persuasible, nor that , epetition of individual
commercials produces other than a reminder effect.

tion issue is to what extent parents influence the

9. Advertising and Consumer Socialization

Analysis. Parent-child interactions can be viewed
children or as an our«nne of advertising The media-

effects of advertising on their children The outcome
issue is w iether advertising places strains on the
parent-child relationship through parental denial of

advertising-induced purchase requests. In both
Analysis. Defenders of children's advertising have

cases, questions me raised about patterns of parental

argued that it contributes to children's general un-

yielding and dAal, and the extent of conflict cre-

derstanding of the economic environment and, more
concretely, that it contributes to the development of
children's product knowledge and consumer skills

ated by request denials

Against this view is the allegation that advertising
fosters undesirable social values ;n children, with
materialism most often cited as an example,

Evidence. There is no doubt that television commercials play a role in initiating children's consumer
behavior at all age levels Commercials also serve as

an important information source for products that
are advertised on television, ranking lower than instore observation but higher than interpersonal
sources. Whether commercials are informative in
the broader sense of consumer socialization is
unresolved at this point. Long-term exposure to

Evidence Parents' expressed attitudes towards
children's television advertising are moderately

negative, but most parents do not favor abolishment

of children's advertising if it would mean 'discontinuation of children's programing There is.eviv
dence that r rents tt..,d to overstate the degree of
control they exercise over children's TV viewing
and, simultaneously, to overestimate their children's
understanding of commercials These findings suggest that relatively little mediation of children's exposure and reactions to commercials occurs in most
households Mediation is much more likely to occur
indirectly, when children request products they have
seen advertised Disappointment, conflict, and anger

commercials directed to children "shall be

are reported when parents deny ithildren's purchase
requests Further research is needed to examine the
persistence of these etieets, and also (ro gage the ex-

clearly separated from program material by an.
appropriate device In the absence of a more
specific definition, each network has created a

tent to which parents utilize these ,iecuirences for

different separation device .These could be
tested to determine if, in fact, they do ac-

consumer instruLoor, purposes

complish their intended purposes. Compartsohs
could also be made among the various devices

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH

currently in use. These data would be of immediate relevance in refining, if necessary, the

Empirical research will not resolve every issue

definition of an "appropriate device

pertaining to televised advertising to children
Nevertheless, research documenting children's perceptions of and responses to advertising can contribute significantly to the formulation of informed
policy. If this is to occur, several 'steps will be required: Policymakers must formulate their concerns

What is now the most effective form for disclaimers7 Self-regulatory codes now call for
the use of certain disclaimers le g , "batteries
not included," "some a.sernbly required") in
children's advertising. Existing evidence sug-

as specifically as possible, so that they may be subjected to empirical testing, and then must give atten-

gests that some forms of disclaimer. -re sign& -

candy more effective than others in com-

tion to research results, when aailable, in making
their decisions. Researchers must b- willing to undertake studies which address policy concerns

municating their messages to children Again,
empirical testing could suggest code refinements to ensure that disclaimers fulfill their in-

are

directly.

tended purpose.

In terms of future research efforts, we are recommending that future studies move in three directions
more closely linked to ongoing policy concerns. We
conceive of these as three "levels" of generality: ( I )
"mid-level" research to test specific hypotheses or
premises on which existing or proposed regOlations
are based; (2) "macro-level" research on the role of

How can commercial food messages best com-

municate nutritional information to' children?
Although not specifically aimed at children's
advertising, the proposed FTC rule requiring

disclosure of nutritional information would,
affect food commercials to children. Howeve
requirements suitable for adults may not be appropriate for children. Experiments employing
a variety of audio and visual' techniques could
help determine how to communicate required

televisionand television advertisingin children's
lives; and (3) "micro-level" research to document
how children perceive actual, individual commercials, We set no priorities among these three levels;
all are important and necessary. Each is described
briefly below.

1. Research to address *poetic questions
relevant to policy issues
Several current policy questions could be usefully
addressed using existing research methods. Each of
the literature review chapters contains specific suggestions for further research relevant to the issues
discussed. Such studies need not be elaborate, time

consuming, nor expensive to conduct. If properly
designed, they could have real impact on 'resolving
certain policy issues. The following simply illustrate
the kinds of studies which seem most likely to yield
practical guidance:

What constitutes an "appropriate device" to
separate programs and commercials? The
NAB Television Code currently requires that

nutritional information in ways most likely to
be understood by children.
Too often in previous research at this level (e.g ,

on premiums), single commercials have been
employed to represent an entire issue, thus- Itmiting
the general izabil ity of the findings. file usefulness of

future policy issue studies would be considerably
enhanced if greater attention is given to selecting net

only representative samples of children. but representative samples of commercials,
2. ResearCh on the role of television and

television advertising in children's lives

This "macre" level of research is intended to
determine, for the first time, the importance of

televisionand television advertisingas influent es on children, in comparison with other ma-

jor influences including parents, siblings, peers,

vl 2

school, church, the community, and other media It
is intended to help settle the prolonged controversy

considerable usefulness to regulatory agencies and,
of course, advertisers

between those who believe television is simply an in-

nocuous source of lzisure time entertainment and
thOse who believe the medium has become a primary

APPENDICES

shaping.force in children's lives.

We are not proposing a long-term longitudinal

The followin
main

-

:untamed in appendices to the

study, although this may be desirable We envision a

program of research wah a relatively large and
heterogeneous population of children, employing a
variety of techniques and measures to determine the
relative importance of (and interactions between)
the sources from which children acquire information, which influence their values and attitudes, and
shape their behavior,

A. EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL STUDIES
A group of 21 primary empirical studies of television advertising and children are reviewed in terms
of their objectives, child samples, methods, statistical tests, and results These evaluations are intended
as a technical supplement toihe literature reviews in

the main body of the report
Rather than a single project at a single institution,

this research could be carried out in parallel at
several locations one site might focus on preschool.,
age children, a second on a mid- to late-elementary
school population, a third on preadolescents. Standardization of methods and instruments among the
multiple sites would be of obvious importance, but
experimentation with alternative techniques should
be encouraged. When completed, the results should
tell us, in considerable detail. the role that television
and television advertising play for preschoolers, for
elementary school children, and for preadolescents,
and how television and television advertising compare with other major forces in children's lives

B. RESEARCH RESOURCE MATER
(SUMMARY)

,

In addition to review' grexisting research, the
project included a survey t ) identity individuals interested in and competent to conduct research on
television advertisin.g and children An invitation to
respond to a questionnaire was widely circulated,
so ne 345 responses were received. This appendix
co. tains a statistical summary of these responses.
TI full roster of indi idual respondents, along with
their affiliations, past experience, and current interests, has been issued separately

3. Research on children's perceptions of specific
commercials
We are proposing here "micro" research which
would systematically examine children's pereptions

and misperceptions of individual television commercials. White it would concentrate on commercials intended for children, it should also include
adult-oriented commercials actually seen by substantial numbers of children

C. INDUSTRY CODES
This appendix reproduces the sections of the National Association of Broadcasters Television Code

applicable to children and terevisein advertising,
and the Childrea's Advertising Guidelines of the
Children'S Review Unit ot the National Advertising
Division, Council of Better Business Bureaus

The purposes of this research would be twofold
First, it would develop methods to identify specific
commercials which are confusing or misleading to
children Second, it would build up a pool of data
about children's perceptions of advertising, based on
their responses to a range of specific commercials
Ultimately, the research should lead to creation ot
standardized measures for testing commercials to
ensure that they are "truthful, accurate, and fair to
children's perceptions Such measures could he of

BIBLIOGRAPHY
A comprehensive listing ot references pertaining
to television advertising and children. In addition to
empirical studies, the bibliography includes impor-

tant policy statements, theoretical discussions,
reports of key hearings, and relevant st.t!ondary
references
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Chapter i
INTRODUCTION
This report recommends a plan of future research`

on the effects of television advertising upon
children. It is not an effort to reach a definitive verdict about those effects, since academic research on

this issue is still relatively limited and there is not
enough information currently available to permit
such a judgment. However, this report provides a
comprehensive review of existing research, summarizing the present state of knowledge about televi-

sion advertising and children
Concern about television's impact on children is

largely based on the fact that most American

explained the reasons for the Commission's concern
about the nature of television programing and advertising directed at children: "Their ideas and con-

cepts are largely not yet crystallized and are
therefore open to suggestion ... and they do not yet
have, the experience and judgment always to dist,nguish between the real and fanciful."

Perhaps the major result of these inquiries has
been a general acceptance of the principle that
children are a special television audience deserving
special attention and protection How this principle
should be applied in terms of specific issues is much

children spendia great deal of time watching television. The statistics that document the medium's pervasiveness are striking' The average child under 12
spends approximately 25 hours' per week watching
television (Nielsen, 1976), and the vast majority of
all children watch some television every day (Lyle
and Hoffman, 1972). The average high school graduate will have spent some 22 000 hours in front of
the set and may have been exposed to as many as
350,000 commercial messages (Liehert, 1976).

less clear Increasingly, policymakers in both
government and industry have been looking to
academic research to provide empirical findings

Because of its massive presence in children's lives.

clearly as possible, and then to review all existing
research relevant to them, so that needed future

television is believed to be a major vehicle for their
acculturation to society's values Public concern has
understandably focused on the possible negative impact of the medium The most prominent issue has
been the continuing controversy over the effects of
television violence, which led
General's study (1972) 1

to

the

Surgeon

The 1970's have seen a marked increase in public
and governmental interest in the effects of television
on children in other areas as well For example, in
1971, in response to a petition from the consumer
group, Action for Children's Television (ACT), the
Federal Communications Commission undertook a

about children's responses to television programing

and advertising as a means for making more informed decisions about policies and practices
For these reasons, our project began with an effort
to identify the issues which have been raised in the
recent past regarding the effects of television advertising on children We tried to state -these issues as

research could he proposed

BACKGROUND TO THE CONTROVERSY
The question of the effects of television advertising on children has a history which dates at least
from the early 1960's, when broadcasters adopted
guidelines for toy advertising to children Since
then, the question has taken many forms, but it seems
to be based upon four fundamental concerns
I

That children are exposed to advertising for
products or categories of products (such as
drLgs and heavily sugared foods) which may be
hazardous if misused,

broad inquiry into children's television In its report
on that inquiry, issued 3 years later, the Commission

2 That any advertising directed at children is de
Neu) "bad" he-cause it exploits their
vulnerability,
3 That specific technique's used in television advertising may he deceptive or misleading to
children, who lack the skills to evaluate them
properly,

observed that "there are high public interest conin
siderations involved in the use of television
.

relation to a large and important segment of the audience, the Nations's children The FCC statement
he question of violence in relation to children s tele [sum
advertising is considered in chapter S of this report
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4 That long-term, cumulative exposure to televi-

ing a client's products or services to young con-

sion advertising may have adverse conse-

sumers or to their parents (the ust'al

quences on the development of children's

purchasers) The advertising agencies often
conduct market research for their clients

values, attitudes, and behavior

3 1 he broadcasters (networks, their affiliates, and

The first concern, relating to the safety of adver-

independent stations) which sell air time to

tised products, will not be treated per se in this
report, since it as a direct effort not of advertising,

children's advertisers within programs that at-

but of the product itself. However, we will consider

mass media, the airwaves are a limited public

tract young viewers. Because, unlike other

the role of advertising in relation to children's attitudes toward and consumption of foods and non-

resource, access and control of broadcast channels are restricted by Federal agency licensing.

prescription drugs. 1 he second concern, that adver-

tising to children is de facto "bad," is primarily an

Over the years, these three groups have developed

ethical issue and, as such, is not amenable to empirical research The third concern, about specific prac-

self-regulatory codes relating to advertising to
children. Broadcasters have adopted standards for

t

tices, has been the subject of most of the existing
research and represents the largest portio
f the
literature reviewed in this report The four concern, about long-term effects, is the broadest of
issues amenable to research, since it relates to the

children's advertising through the "Television
Code" of the National Association of Broadcasters
(NAB).2 The guidelines pertaining to children's advertising have periodically been updated and expanded, with a newly revised set of guidelines put Air
into effect as recently as September 1976 The NAB
code prohibits certain products (e.g , drugs) from
being advertised directly to children, lists certain

very existence of a medium which advertises directly

to children. Research may eventually be able to
document the long-range developmental consequences of television advertising, but such research

presentational techniques which may and may not be
used in commercials, and sets time limits for adver-

will require a scale, duration, and complexity
greater than that of most research undertaken to

tising during children's programing Alleged code
violations are reviewed by the NAB's Television
Code Authority, which may order that an ad be

date.

The major participants in the debate otter
televised advertising to children can be categorized

modified or discontinued by its members. The Code
Authority also acts as a mandatory preclearance unit
for all toy commercials and those offering a toy pre-

into three groupsindustry, government, and consumer-interest organizationswhich are involved in
policymaking on children's advertising. The actions

mium. In addition, each network reviews commercials (and programs) submitted for airing, evaluating them on the basis of the NAB guidelines and of
legal policies and regulations.

and positions taken by these th:ee groups define to a
large degree the context in which specific issues are
raised and resolved, as well as the contribution to be
made by empirical research These groups are

Advertisers and advertising agencies have also
established a system of self -regulation through the

The industry The private, corporate side of
broadcast advertising breaks down into three

Council of Better Business Bureaus, Inc (CBBB).
The CBBB's National Advertising Division (NAD)
has responsibility for monitoring ads and acting on

subgroups.

complaints received from the public. In the spring of
1974, a Children's Adverlising Review Unit was set

I. The advertisers who manufacture and market
products andio1 services intended, at least in
part, for chid consumers. These advertisers

up within the NAD, with a specific mandate to
review problems concerned with advertising to

generally conduct a great deal of market
research--both in-house or by research sup-

child:en. In June 1975, the Children's Advertising
Review Unit issued a set of "Children's Advertising

pliersin order to pretest their products and
advertising strategies with potential con-

Guidelines" whose stated pu:pose is "to ensure that
advertising directed to children is truthful, accurate,

sumers. Virtually all of this research

and fair to children's perceptuins." The provisions

is

proprietary and, therefore, unavailable for inclusion in this project

=Not all television stations a:e members of NAB As of
December 1975, 415 of the 711 commercial alums on the air
were NAB code sunscriners Pies,: 415 did, however. include
most of the larger stations

2 The advertising agencies which are responsible
for developing creative strategies for pgomot-
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of the NAD guidelines are similar, though not identical to the NAB code (See Appendix C for relevant
sections of both codes)

Senate) has intermittently performed the same function

The Federal Government. Congressional legislation has delegated most of the responsibility for

has remained relatively uninformed and

regulation of broadcast advertising to two agencies

I. The Federal Communications Commission, in
the Communications Act of 1934. was given
the authority to regulate broadcasting "consistent with the public interest, convenience, and
necessity." The FCC thereby acquired broad

discretionary Powers, circumscribed by

relatively few specifically articulated
guidelines and the responsiblity for developing
specific standards for broadcast regulation and
policymaking. It has authority not only to
oversee technical aspects of licensing, but also

to monitor industry behavior and to perform
quasi-judicial and quasi-legislative functions

The consumer-tnterest organizations. The public
unorganized in expressing its concern regarding toe

uses and abuses of television advertising for
children. Some organizations, such as the Consumers Union, provide the public with objective
evaluations of advertised products, and several advocacy groups have concentrated specifically on the

issues of children's television advertisingmost
notably, Action for Children's Television (ACT), in
Boston, and the Council on Children, Media and
Merchandising (CCMM), in Washington. These
groups pursue reform through a varitty of methods,
including testimony at government hearings,
publications, conferences, and research sponsorship.
They have also atten-pled to force governmental ac-

tion by filing petitions with the regulatory commissions and the courts.

e., hold hearings and make rules). Its power

derives from its authority to grant, renew, or
deny licenses to television stations and to levy
fines for certain violations
2

The Federal Trade (Ommission is the agency
with principal responsibility for the regulation
of interstate commerce Since 1938, the FTC
has been empowered to protect the consumer

interest, as well as private competition, by
means of prohibiting "false advertisements"
and preventing "unfair or deceptive acts or
practices The Commission has the power to
act on commercials on a case-by-case basis, as
well as to :ss broad Trade Rules and Regula-

Relations between industry, government, and the
consumer-interest groups have often been contentious. ACT and CCMM charge that industry efforts

toward self-regulation are more concerned with
public relations than with the actual prevention of
harm. Industry spokesmen, in turn, assert that consumer groups are self-appointed advocates who do
not accurately reflect the concerns of most parents.
Industry also tends to regard much government intervention as unwarranted, while consumer advocates perceive the government as timid and overly
concerned with industry well beings
THE ROLE OF RESEARCH

tions which Lan restrict or require certain advertising practices

As indicated earlier, the amount of publicly

The roles of these two Federal agencies may be
differentiated by noting that the FCC has jurisdiction over the amount and scheduling of advertising.

available research on the effects of televised advertising on children is still limited. The largest body of
existing research, is undoubtedly that conducted by
advertisers in testing the effectiveness of individual

while the FTC is responsible for the content of commercial messages Both commissions have demonstrated a reluctance to impose specific regulations on
advertisers and broadcasters, preferring to allow industry to regulate itself However. the commissions
have used the threat of government action to prod
industry reforms, and they sometimes hold hearings
in order to Locus attention and stimulate debate on

Congress (especially through the
Communications Subcommittees of the House and

specific issues

commercials and advertising campaigns. This
research typically consists of studies employing
'hor a useful, if partisan. review of government action (and
inaction) in this area. see the statement by Roher Choate in
ftmath act Ad vertturt. and Children. Subcommittee on Communications, U S House of Representatives (Government Printing Office. 197h), No 94-31
4For a comparative study of attitudes of representatives from
opinion) see
each of these groups and a sample of

Charles Atkin and J Culley (1975)

small samples of children to determine the comprehensibility and persuasiveness of commercials
These studies are almost always kept confidential
because (according to a recent article) of "an unwillingness to share private data with competitors
and a general view that such research is of little interest to the research community" (Griffin, 1976).
Griffin also suggests that "often the scope of the
research is so small and specialized that no great

sufficiently sophisticated to separate the effects of
television advertising from other influences upon the

child, including family, peers, and school. Nor is
there adequate research tp identity the interactions
between these other influences and television advertising. Yet, it is precisely these long-term effects of

television advertising, in the full context of the
child's life, that are of the greatest concern.

enlightenment would result from publication

Finally, since we are concerned here with

However, studies of children's perceptions and of
responses to specific commercials can yield impor-

research intended to be "policy relevant," we should

tant data, and one of our principal recommendations
is for a program of research along these lines.

perspectives of the advertiser and the regulator.

also consider the limitations of research from the

When an advertiser looks to research to assess the

Academic research on children's television ad-

effectiveness of his advertising, well-established

vertising is much less extensive. Although the

research procedures can be followed. But the public

bibliography in this report cites several hundred

concern about advertising is not. of course, to
establish that advertising can benefit sales, but
rather that advertising can mislead, confuse, or

references that have some bearing on our topic, only

a small fraction of these are studies that deal
specifically with children and with television advertising Many of the citations pertain to more general

perhaps produce harmful effects Thus, when advertisers look to research to demonstrate the absence of
these effects, our procedures can never be fully convincing: Research can never prove the absence of an
effect.

iksues and a number of the entries refer to speeches
and testimony rather than empirical research In addition, many of the empirical studies are small-scale,

and there has been little replication of findings
From the regulator's point of view, it is important
to recognize that policy decisions are seldom based

When the research proposed here has been carried out, a more definitive verdict about the effects
of television advertising can be reached. However,
even then, no final answers will be possible, for the

solely on research evidence, no matter how well
planned and conducted that research may be
Research findings are typically only one element

following reasons: First, although the short-term
effects of individual television advertisements or of

among the several factors that determine advertising

mall numbers of advertisements can be readily

cal, legal, economic, and political forces will in-

studied, such research does not encompass what is
most at issuethe question of whether there are any
long-term, aggregate effects upon children of either
particular types of commercials or the whole volume

evitably continue to operate and to influence policy

policies and practices with regard to children Ethi-

Despite these caveats, we believe that the research

we have proposed can help establish an empirical
basis for more rat ional and more effective
policymaking. Indeed, the iesults of research have

of television advertising Understanding the ejects
of advertising as an institution is simply beyond current research protedures. Although we have recommended that research be designed to study advertis-

already had some impact on policymaking
generally, in the formulation of the NAD's 1975
guidelines for advertising to children, and more

ing at this level, we expect that current ignorance
about the en masse effects of televised advertising
will continue for some years to come.

specifically, in the FTC's recent consideration of the
use of premium offers in children's advertising.

In regard to any long-term effects of children's exposure to particular categories of television advertising or to specific features of commercials, the necessary research methods may be more within reach.
Several longitudinal studies have been designed to
measure the various aspects of child development

chairman of the FTC, acknowledged that "there is

However, longitudinal research has not yet been

really no definitive pool of information on the

One reason for guarded optimism about the
future is that nearly all the parties interested in
television advertising and children agree about the
need for further research. In a speech announcing his
Interest in these issues, Lewis A. Engman, then
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specific impact of television advertising on children.
This remains a field which should be subject to more

a charge that a practice is "bad" without specific indications of the alleged consequences of the practice.

extensive research " More recently, Emilie Griffin

(1976), director of the Children's Advertising
Review Unit of the NAD stated that "research is
needed because it will serve to make guidelines

These problems indicate the need for a more precise specification Of issues, as well as for a more ade-

quate theoretical and empirical base for the in-

codes, and government actions fair to children and
advertisers alike."

vestigation of these issues. Thus, we followed three
distinct steps in our effort to define the issues more
precisely and objectively: ( I ) we conducted an initial

DEFINING THE ISSUES

literature review; (2) we then surveyed interested

parties in the controversy for their views of the
We began this report by attempting to identify a
set of Issues that would serve as a framework for the
review of existing research. Several problems made

this selection process difficult. One fundamental
difficulty is that the various issues raised in the
debate are often rooted in personal values. Some cri-

tics feel that any advertising directed at children is
unfair and unacceptable, while some defenders of
the system feel that any regulation of advertising
practices is an abridgement of rights in our basically
free-enterprise economy. Given such extreme points
of view, objective discussion of any specific Issues is

difficult indeed. Beyond a very few oasis points of
agreementfor example, all would agree that
children should not be harmed or exploitedcritics
anu defenders of advertising share very little common ground in the controversy. One man's "exploitation of children" is another's "consumer
socialization

Another problem is that the issues which have
been advanced by various individuals or groups involved in tbe debate have frequently been stated incompletely or too broadly, alleging an effect without
a specific cause, or a cause without a specific effect.
For example, the charges that advertising leads to

"materialistic values," or that "animation in
misleading," would be
difficult to test empirically or to remedy with a
children's advertising

is

realistic policy for corrective action. The charge that

animation is misleading neither specifie: what
aspects of animation are misleading, nor how the
children are misled. Similarly, it would be difficult
to recommend action on the charge of materialistic
values without a realistic and objective understanding of this concept, a knowledge that advertising in
fact fosters the development of such atttitudes, and a
widespread agreement that such attitudes are detri-

mental to children and/or to society One cannot
realistically propose a corrective device without understanding causal factors, and one cannot evaluate

issues, and only then did we (3) develop a framework of issues that seemed to us most meaningful
and investigable.

The initial literature review was undertaken in
order to help develop a list of issues of concern to all

Interested parties, and to identify a group of "key"
studiesi.e., those studies which seemed most likely
to yield an understanding of some aspects of television advertising's effects on children. Four documents were particularly useful in helping to identify
the issues, since they were statements of the major
areas of concern from the perspectives of industry

(the NAB Television Code and the NAD
guidelines), of government (a speech by past FTC
chairman, Lewis Engman), and of consumer-interest
groups (a series of children's advertising guidelines
proposed by a group of consumer advisers to the
FTC).
In our second step, we surveyed advertisers and
advertising agencies, politicans, regulators, industry
associations, consumer groups, and academics. All
were asked to evaluate our preliminary list of issues.

Forty-five responses were received out of the approximately 125 questionnaires mailed. Few entirely new issues were suggested in these responses;

rather, most respondents urged us tc modify the
wording of the issues we posed, or to broaden or nar-

row them. Some advertisers, for exanyle, urged us
to consider more of the "positive" results of advertising on young people; some urged us to review the
constitutionality of regulations of advertising practices affecting children. On the other hand, some

consumerists urged us to focus -ri the nutritional
characteristics of advertised food products prier to
the question of the effects of advertising itself. Many
of the responses from academics suggested topics for
research which also raised policy issues.

Following these preliminary activites, we were
prepared to synthesize the results and specify the

1O

framework of issues which would become the focus
for the project. We agreed on five points which were
useful in this synthesis
I

advertising; the final three Issues are concerned with
the cumulative exposure of children to television advertising and with some potential mediating factors
on the effects of this exposure-

We would distinguish between issues arising
from advertising in general and issues related

I

to the specific products advertised. We decided
not to make judgments about the quality of advertised products, since these questions were
beyond the scope of the project and outside the
specific expertise of the project staff.

.

Children's ability to distinguish television
commercials from program materials.

2. The Influence of forma and audio-visual
techniques on children's perceptions of commercial messages

3. Source effects and self-concept appeals in
children's television advertising.

2. The issues to be considered would encompass
all advertising to which substantial numbers of

4 The effects of premium offers in children's

children are exposed, not just commercials
specifically Intended for children and broadcast within the context of children's program-

television advertising.

5. Violence and unsafe acts in television commercials directed to children.

ing.

6. The impact on children of proprietary

3. While many of the issues pertain to alleged
negative effects, we would attempt, where
possible, to identify Issues pertaining to positive or beneficial effects of television adveiti3-

medicine advertising

7. The effects on children of television food advertising.

ing.

8. The effects of volume and repetition of television commercials.

4. Although many of the alleged negative practices in advertising occur relatively infre-

9 The Impact of television advertising on con-

quently (e.g., portrayal of unsafe activities,

sumer socialization

urging parents to buy), we decided that since
they d6 occur or have occurred, they should he
included in the analysis.

10. Television advertising and parent-child relations.

5. Because we believed that the issues should he
practical, we decided that the final set of Issues

THE ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT

would be most productively stated mainly in

Reviews of existing research relevant to each of
these Issues follow in chapters I through 10. In each
of these chapters, we briefly Introduce the issue and

terms of advertising characteristics or practices
which on the basis of research results could be

corrected or modified. Thus, our main cri-

then review the current and proposed regulations

terion in selecting these issues was utility-. is

regarding that issue. The intent here is to determine

some action suggested. by the empirical

to what extent existing regulations and industry

knowledge :elating to the Issue? Does empirical information suggest some change or some
continuation in a p-actice? For example, one
cannot readily alter the television viewing patterns of children from different socioeconomic
family backgrounds, although such differences
may exist and may affect their responses to ad-

codes address the Issue. A third section in most of
the chapters assesses the incidence of the advertising
practices or characteristics in question. Here we rely

on data from available content analyses. The body
of each chapter reviews and evaluates the empirical
research evidence relating to the practice or characteristic. Finally, each chapter summarizes the evi-

vertising. One can, howpver, modify, eliminate, or leave unchanged certain advertising

dence and offers recommendations for future research
pertinent to that issue. A preliminary section to these

practices, such as the use of "host - selling," on

10 chaptersBackground. Children's Television
Viewing Patternspresents the available data on
how much television children watch, when they

the basis of empirical evrdence of this practice's effects on children

watch, and what they watch.

Given these considerations, we derived the
following list of ten issues The first seven deal with
particular practices or characteristics of television

Chapter 11 reviews the evidence of the previous
chapters in terms of what it tells us about the links
8
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Appendix B provides a statistical summary of the
results of a survey we conducted of researchers
and research facilities which could be called upon

between television advertising, its possible effects on

children, and the mediating variables of long-term
exposure, consumer socialization, and parent-child
relations The final chapter presents a more general

to conduct future research projects Through a
widely circulated questionnaire, we sought to
identify researchers in academic and other in-

view of our suggestions for future research. Here, we
have not attempted to spell out research projects in
detail, but rather to indicate the major directions we

stitutions with (1) a professed Interest in assessing

believe should be pursued in order to resolve the
most Important unanswered questions about the

advertising's Impact on children, (2) a demonstrated research competence, and (3) ar. expressed Interest in conducting policy-relevant
research. Some 345 responses were received A
full listing of individual respondentsalong with
their affiliations, past expel tence and current interestshas been issued separately

effects of television advertising on children. Some of

our suggestions closely follow existing lines of
research; others propose entirely new directions
Beiuse the need for additional research is great, we

hope readers will give careful attention to this
chapter

In addition to a bibliography, the back matter of
this report includes three appendices.

Appendix C contains the NAD's "Children's Television Guidelines" and the NAB's "Children's Advertising Guidelines

Appendix A consists of detailed, comparative
evaluations of 21 key studies specifically concell. I with the effects of television advertising on
children. These studies are reviewed in terms of

The bibliography includes the research studies
cited in the text, as well as a listing of important
policy statements, theoretical articles and hooks,
reports of key hearings, and relevant secondary

their objectives, child samples, methods, statistical tests, and results. This appendix is intended as
a technical supplement to the literature reviews in
the main body of the report

references
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Chapter ii
BACKGROUND: CHILDREN'S TELEVISION VIEWING PATTERNS
Knowledge of children's television viewing pat-

yielded estimates which varied by as much as 20 per-

terns is relevant in several ways to a consideration of
the etfects of television advertising on children. For

cent An additional problem with most scientific

example, data on children's total viewing time can

are usually based on small samples taken over

studies of children's television viewing is that they

be used to estimate their total exposure to television

limited periods of time and are therefore difficult to

advertising Information on the times that children
watch television and the programs they favor is

generalize

in determining the kinds of commercials

Third, most of the studies of children's viewing

children are likely to see. In this background
chapter, we will review the available evidence on the
following specitic questions

patterns lack a precise definition of "television viewing." The term can be used to encompass a broad
variety of behaviors, ranging from rapt involvement
to mere presence in a room in which a television set
is operating. The latter extreme probably should be

usetul

At what age do chiidren begin watching television?

How much television do children watch''
How much television advertising are children
exposed to')

When do children watch television?
What kinds of programs do they prefer?
What is the relationship between children's

viewing patterns and the industry codes
governing advertising to children')

Three important points should be noted at the
outset First, "children" in the context of this report
are conventionally defined as youngsters between

(but is not always) excluded from the definition of
television viewing; but even within the "normal"
range of viewing, research studies have established
that quite different levels of involvement can be included. For example, both surveys and observations
have demonstrated that children's viewing is often
accompanied by other activities, such as talking, eat-

ing, and playing (Lyle and Hoffman, 1972a; Murray, 1972); and laboratory studies have shown considerable variations in children's visual attention to
the screen, even when watching television is their
only activity (Ward, 1972; Wartella and Ettema,
1974).

the ages of 2 and 12. Within such 'a wide age range,

there are great differences, of course. The viewing

habits and preferences of a 3- or 4-year old are
different from those of a 6-year old, and vastly
different from those of a 10- or 11-year old Unfortunately, these differences are frequently ignored in

discussions of "children's television." Whenever

pcssible, we will take account of these age
differences in the following discussion.

Second, these is no single, wholly satisfactory
source of data on children's television viewing patterns. There are many different ways to collect such
data, and each is likely to produce different results.
For example, Schramm, Lyle, and Parker (1961)
compared four separate measures of the amount of

weekend television viewing by a group of 24
children: ( 1 ) a child's general estimate; (2) an unsupervised diary kept by each child; (3) a surreptitious measurement by older siblings; and (4) an interview in which the investigators aided the child's

recall of programs watched These four methods

In light of these limitations, the statistics cited in
this chapter must be regarded as gross measures of
children's viewing time and not as precise records of

moment-to-moment attention by the children
studied Much of the data in this chapter comes from
the A. C. Nielsen Company, which compiles the best

known and most detailed statistics on national
television audiences.' There are both important advantages and disadvantages to these Nielsen data.
Some of the advantages are: (1) The data are based

on a relatively large and representative national
sample (approximately 3,600 families), (2) The

!Both A C' Nielsen and a second company, Arbitron, also
provide market-by-market data on the viewing audiences for
local stations These statistics are important for determining the
audiences for nonnetwork syndicated programing and fur examining possible regional variations in viewing patterns
However. in this chapter, we are concerned with children's viewing patterns on the national level
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Nielsen Company has been measuring television audiences since 1950 and therefore provides a valuable

historical picture of viewing patterns, (3) The
Nielsen Company analyzes the television audience
on the basis ot age and therefore provides viewing
data specifically on children, as well as on teenagers
and adults

Although more recent data are not available, it
seems likely that with the increased ownership of
television sets since 1961,2 and with the advent ot
piograming Intended specificall'y for preschoolers
le.g.. Sesame Street), more children are becoming
regular viewers at a very early age Even on the basis
of these dated figures, we can conclude that a ma-

pray ot children are watching television regularly
The disadvantage ot the Nielsen data is that the
company's purposes are not scientific, therefore (1)

before age 4

Most of the data are proprietary and not publicly
available, (2) The collection and nresentation of the
data are primarily shaped by the needs of Nielsen's

principal clientsbroadcasters and advertisers
not 'by the priorities of scientific researrh. (3) The
company subdivides its child audience into two

categories onlychildren 2-5 years ot age and
children 6-11 Thus, differences in responses within
these age brackets cannot he determined trom the
Nielsen data Because of these disadvantages. %A e
have supplemented the Nielsen data, whenever
possible, with figures from other sources

AT WHAT AGE DO CHILDREN BEGIN
WATCHING TELEVISION?

Little attention has been given to when and how
very young children begin watching television The
only study of the beginnings of television use was
conducted in 1961 by Schramm. Lyle. and Parker
They tound that 14 percent ot the children studied
made "regular use of the medium" by age 2 Over
one-third did so by age 3, over two-thirds by age 4,
and over 90 percent by age 6 (See table 11-11

HOW MUCH TELEVISION DO CHILDREN
WATCH?

Children's viewing patterns vary considerably
from individual to individual, as well as trom day to

day for the same individual rs1,:vertheless, some
genepatterns can he discerned According to
Nielsen data from November 1975. children 2-5
years watched television an average of 26 hours and

31 minutes per week, or more than 3' 4 hours per
day Older children. ages 6-11. watched an average
ot 25 hours and 49 minutes each week, or more than
31 2 hours per day By comparison, the average

weekly viewing time for all persons was 26 hours
and 59 minutes per week Teenagers and working
women and men under 55 watched less time than
children, nonworking women over 18 and men over
55 watched more than children

The data Indicate that during the months hen
school is in session. children under 6 tend to he
heavier viewers than children 6 years and older
Fhey also show that children's viewing hours vary
somew hat from year to year (see table ii-2) Overall.

Lyle and Hottman (1972a) have estimated that

Table ii-1

children's average daily viewing time has increased

Percentage of Children Using Television at
Different Ages
Percent
Age

using television

2

14

3

37
65
82

4

5
6
7

8
9

91

94
95
96

approximately an hour per day over the past 20
years Ot course, these averages do not retlect indiv idual variations in viewing patterns within an age

group For example, among the 6th graders interviewed by Lyle and Holtman. 25 percent reported
watching 51 : hours ot television on a given day.
while another 25 percent watched no television at
all
{de% is1(11 .et nAncfship 11 I S hitett,,Ids in,reased tr,n1
90 percent al the end ,d 19n1 t, 9' per,clit t.,\ the end t 19"S
i ken more titanhttik has hen tht inoc,,,,, In th.nik.,,ntatittng
Iv,. ,.t morn sets in:111 13 ocrLcnt .it the end .t 14,1 I. 41 per.
LOH h the end "t 19"S I Nick,. n 19-9, I

Table ii-2

Children's Average Daily Viewing Time (1966-75)
2-5 year olds 6-11 year olds
November 1966
November December 1968*
November 1970
November 1972
November 1974
November 1975

3.14
3 28
3.40
3.54
3.45
3:47

2:59
4:01
3.11

3:39
3:26
3.41

1968 data came from a 6-week measurement period (Nov 1 Dec 12), 4-week periods were used
in the other years

A number of studies have attempted to determine

the factors that influence individual differences in
the amount of television viewed by children. A rela-

HOW MUCH TELEVISION ADVERTISING ARE
CHILDREN EXPOSED TO?

tionship has been found, for instance, between higher viewing times and lower parental socioeconomic
status (Schramm. Lyle, and Parker, 1961, McIntyre

cern the long-term cumulative effects of television

and Teevan, 1972, McLeod, Atkin, and Chaffee,
1972) Viewing differences have also been corre-

derive a rough estimate of the average child's yearly

lated with intelligence, ethnic background, and level
of social adjustment However, most ot these
differences are not dramatic and have been Sound

tions, explained below, suggest that children on the
average are exposed to some 20,000 commercial
messages each year, or slightly more than 3 hours of
television advertising each week Of course, light
viewers (or heavy public television viewers) would

primarily among older children and adolescents
Moreover, as television has become more universal,

research has indicated substantial reductions of
these differences (Roberts, 1976)

Allowing for individual differences, Ae can safely
conclude that the average child over the past decade

has watched 3 to 4 hours of television per day
Schramm, Lyle, and Parker's description in 1%1 of
the pervasive role of the medium in children's lives
is still appropriate today

Throughout the preschool years, tele% ision
time far exceeds other media time, in tact. it
usually exceeds the total ot all other media
time

.

Two-thirds of all children

are

already television viewers before they have
much experience with movies Even at the end
of 10 years, when they are making some use ot

all media, television is the only one they are
using day after day At age 10, three-fourths of
all children, as we discovered, will b: likely to
he watching television on any given day. This is

more than twice the percentage for any other
medium at that age

Some of the issues we deal with in this report con-

advertising on children. Thus, we have tried to
exposure to television advertising Our computa-

see tewer commercials, and heavy viewers might see
considerably more

These figures were reached by multiplying 365
days per year times the average number of viewing
hours and the approximate number of commercials
per hour The figure for the number of viewing hours
per day was based on an average of Nielsen estimates
for 1974 and 1975 (see table ii-2). Since Nielsen provides separate data for 2-5 year olds and 6-11 year

olds, we computed estimates for each of these age
groups, and we accounted for noncommercial public
television viewir g time by reducing these estimates

by 10 percent (probably a high figure. except for
preschool devotees of SO anie Street)

'these estimate% are lose to thrse made by others For ex
ample Rohert Choate, in testimons netore the House Subcom
mutee an ( ommunicattons (1, +75 t stated that 'the average child
sees user 22.000veommercials each sear' I ev.is Enginar exthairman ot the Ie,airnated that the ,INerage high school
graduate will he seen kst),00(1 ,.ommer(ial messages 971S
!bat figure dts !Lied hs lh sears gives an as erage ot 21 87s tom
inertia's per sear

l4

Reaching a fairly accurate estimate of the number

monitored in his studies were 30 seconds in length,

of commercial messages per hour was more

we accepted his figure as an adequate estimate 6 Sec-

problematic, since regulations governing the maximum amount of "nonprogram material" per hour
differ for different times of the day and also change
periodically. At present, the NAB code states that

ond, not all nonprogram material is advertising.

nonprogram material may occupy no more than 91%2

onds(Code News, June 1974) Due to these variable*, we chose to use conservative estimates We
have used 91/2 minutes per hour of nonprogram
material as a base. At 30 seconds per commercial.
this would result in 19 nonprogram messages per
hour We then assumed that 10 percent of these 19
messages, or two per hour, were not commercials,
leaving an average of 17 commercials per hour

'minutes per hour during prime time and weekend

children's programing time,' no more than 12
minutes per hour during weekday children's
programing, and no more than 16 minutes per hour
at all other tines s

There were two other problems in determining
the number of commercials per hour. First, the
length of individual commercials varies, ranging
from 15 to 60 seconds Iihwever, since Barcus
(1915a) reports that 98 percent of commercials
Minus

Avg hrs/day
of TV viewing

10% PTV

Age:

('74-75)

viewing

2-5
6-11

37
35

0.4
0.4

This category also includes public service announcements, promotional commercials for other television
programs, and program credits in excess of 30 sec-

Applying these figures to our formula, we arrived
at the following

Avg hrs/day
comm'l TV
viewing

Avg no.
comm'Is/
hour

Days

3.3

17
17

365
365

=

=

WHEN DO CHILDREN WATCH TELEVISION?

The kinds of commercials children see depend
upon the hours when they watch television Weekend

mornings and especially Saturday mornings are
generally thought of as "children's television hours"
and do represent heavy viewing periods for children
However, according to 1975 Nielsen data (see figure
11-1), the weekend daytime hours from 7 00 a m to

4:30 p m account for only 16 percent of the total
weekly television viewing time for children 2 to 11
years old. For children under 6, the greatest amount
of viewing, 30 percent, occurs on weekday mornings

and afternoons (7 00 a m -4 30 p m ) Late afternoon and early evening hours (4 30-7 30 p m.) account for 27 percent of the total, and early evening
and prime-time hours (7 30-11 00 p m ) account for
24 percent Children 6 to 11 years do most of their

31

Avg No.
comm'Is
viewed/yr

=

20,476
19,236

viewing (36 percent) during prmie time, followed by
the later afternoon and early evening hours (30 per-

cent). Thus, for all children under 12, the hours
-SundAy
from 4 30 p m. to 1 100 p m , Monday,
count for more than half their average weekly view-

ing

A second way of examining this information is to
look at the average number of children in the television audrence over the course of a day These data,
based on the 1974 Nielsen measurements (the most
recent year for which detailed hour-by -hour
statistics were available) are presented in figure 11-2
Figures ii-2a and b represent estimates of the na-

tional child audience on Saturdays and Sundays,
from 7'00 a m to 6 00 p m Figure ii-2c represents
the child audience on weekdays until 6 00 p m as
well as the number of children viewing tele. ision
Mondays through Sundays during the evening hours,

,Children's programing time is defined as "those hours other

than prime time

in

which programs initially designed tor

from 6 00 p m to% 30 p m Since e ening viewing
patterns differ only

slightly from weekday'. to

children under 12 sears 01 age arc scheduled' (NAB (ode
June 1974)
'Harcus studies V.I. IC lffilt1110.1

'According to Barcus (1476), monitoring of weekend and
weekday afternoon children's programing indicated that the ac
tual time devoted to nonprogram Material exceeded these limits
on some stations

hid di

during children's programing ffinAei.ei
hunme the standard length for niist
Gals

ri

,111111CI,IIIN

It/ si,iinds this also,
tent,. 1.1 0,1111110
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weekends, they are combined here to present the audience over the course of the entire week (Note that
these graphs represent averages at given times, not
cumulative audiences )

In general, the number of children watching
television increases rapidly during the course of the
early morning hours (especially on Saturday), then
decreases during the late morning and early afternoon. The number begins to increase again in mid-

afternoon until bout 5:30 p.m., when it falls off
temporarily (due, probably, to children's low interest in news). The child audience then continues to

rise to a peak at about 8:00 p.m. (see figure ii-2c)

The size of the child audience falls off rapidly
thereafter, although nearly 25 percent of all children

are still watching television at 10:00 p.m Even at
11:00 p.m., approximately 10 percent of all 6-11
year olds are still counted in the television audience

Some age differences in viewing patterns are
noted in Figure 11-3, which presents the viewing pat-

terns for children 2-5 and 6-1 I years.' While the
graphs in the two figures are roughly similar in
'These figures are in terms of both absolute numbers and of
percentages of children in each age bracket Since there are ap-

proximately 9 million more 6.11 year olds than 2-5 year olds.
the percentages provide more direct comparisons

:41 e

(

)

shape. the weekday morning audience of older
children is mu:'.! mailer because of school attendance. By contrast, the portion of older children in
the audience during prime-time hours is significantly
greater (peaking at slightly more than 50 percent of
all 6-11 year olds at 8:00 p.m.). Similar breakdowns
were not available for weekend daytime viewing, but
smaller age-related differences would be expected.
since school attendance or bedtime patterns are not
factors at these times.
WHAT KINDS OF TELEVISION PROGRAMS DO
CHILDREN FAVOR?

The kinds of commercials children see are determined nisi only by the hots when they watch television, but also by the specific programs they watch.
As with other aspects of children's television viewing, their extremely diverse program preferences are
related to age. Schramm, Lyle, and Parker ,(1961)
reported that the favorite programs of preschoolers
are predominantly those designed specifically for

children: "the programs have animals, animated
characters, or puppets as their chief charactersare
all in story form, are full .of action (often slapstick),
and often have a heavy component of laughter." By

the time children are midway through elementary
school, their preferences have broadened to include
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child-oriented adventure and variety programs,
situation comedies, and westerns. By the time

percentage of each group that named a particular
show:

children leave elementary school, their preferences
encompass most categories of programing watched
by adults.
These findings were confirmed in a study by Lyle
and Hoffman (1972b), who reported on the favorite

television programs of preschool children (3-,.4-,

Table 11-4

Favorite Programs of School-Age Children

Typo of program

% of 6-7
year olds

% of 8-10
year olds

51*
45
33

58
40

17
16

33
25

19
10
10

7

and 5 -year olds) (see table 11-3)
Table 11-3

Television Program Preferences of Preschool
Children
Program or type of program

Flintstones
Sesame Street (noncommercial)
General cartoons
Violent cartoons
Mickey-Mouse-type cartoons
Situation comedies
Family situation comedies

% of 3-, 4-,

5-year olds

26
16
12
-11
5
5
4

Even within this 3-year age span, some striking
changes were revealed by the study. For example, 30
percent of 3 year olds reported Sesame Street as their

favorite program, whereas only 12 percent of the 5year olds expressed this preference. Conversely,
situation comedies were not considered favorites by
any 3-year olds, but 12 percent of the 5-year olds
chose the situation comedies.

Evidence on the viewing preferences for older
children comes from a study in which a national
probability sample of 6-7 and 8-10 year olds were
asked to name the programs they had watched most
recently (Gene Reilly, 1973c). Table ii-4 shows the

Situation comedies
Cartoons
Other children's shows
Adventure shows
Game shows
Children's educational
shows
Science fiction shows
Westerns
Movies

5

31

9
10
15

*Percentages-add up to more than 100 percent because of frequent multiple responses

We can see that by age 6 Dr 7, children are watch-

ing a broad variety of programs. This is confirmed
tl Nielsen estimates (1976) of tin number of child
viewers for various kinds of prime-time programing.

Nielsen divided prime-time programing into five
categories, with the estimated average child_ audience for each type of program. The figures for the
period of October-December 1975: situation com-

edy, 5.22 million; general drama, 3.68 million;
variety, 3.38 million; feature film, 2.83 million;.and
suspense and mystery drama, 2.46 million. Although
these are large numbers, the most popular programs
among these genres draw substantially greater num-

bers of children. For example, table ii-5 lists the
child audience estimates by Nielsen for the 15 shows

most watched by children in 1973:
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Table 11-5

Most Popular Programs Among Children (1973)
Average number
of child viewers
(millions)

12.08
11.73
11.02
8.89
8.99
8.89
8.89
7.47

1. Brady Bunch
2. Partridge Family
3. Wonderful World of Disney
4. " in the Family

5. Emergency
6. New Scooby Doo Movie

7. The Waltons
8. Adam 12
9. Flintstones Comedy Hour
10. Josie and the Pussycats
11. Sonny and Cher
12. Sanford and Son
13. Room 222
14. Bridget Loves Bernie
15. Mary Tyler Moore

7.1'1

7.11
7.11

6.75
6.4
6.04
6.04

% of iledlefICO

% of all
children

that are
children

33.1

40.2
34.3
27.5

32.2
30.2
24.4
24.4
24.4
24.4
20.5
19.5
19.5
19.5
18.5
17.5
16.8
16.6

14.7
23.7
70.2
23.7
20.7

60.5
68.4
19.6
14.0
23.3
17.4
15.5

It is Interesting to note that only three of these shows

Advertising of products designed primarily for

(The New Scooby Doo Movie, Flintstones Comedy
Hour, and Josie and the Pussycats) were seen on

children, or to auvertising which is telecast

weekend mornings. The remainder were all primetime tvening programs.8

children or within station breaks between such
consecutive programs, designed primarily for
children.

INDUSTRY CODES AND CHILDREN'S
VIEWING PATTERNS

during programs designed primarily for

In another sect:on of the NAB code, dealing with

time standards for children's advertising,
Other chapters of this report will consider specific
advertising practices by the NAB and NAD codes.
Here, we will be concernced only with the relation-

ship between the preceding evidence about

"Children's Programing Time" is defined as "those
hours, other than prime time, in which programs initially designed primarily for children under 12 years
of age arc scheduled."

children's viewing patterns and how these codes
define "children's television."

According to the NAB "Children's Television
Advertising Guidelines" (effective September 1,
1976), the guidelines are meant to apply to:

In an earlier version of the code (October 1973),
"Children's Programing Time" was defined more
simply to apply during "that continuous period of
time between the hours of 7.00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday." Thus, in practice, the revised

R A more recent but less detailed listing of most popular

8

programs shows that, although specific programs have changed.
the general pattern has remained constant As of the fall 1975,
the IS most popular shows among children under 12 were

9

1

2
3

Six M Ilion Dollar Man,
Happy Days,
Emergency.

II

Swiss Family Robinson.
Good Times.
Scooby Doo, Where Are You',
The Waltons,

12

Land of the Lott,

I3

Sanford and Son,
Rhoda.
When Things Were Rotten

10

14

I5

6

Wonderful World
Disney
Welcome Back, Kotler,
*brae House on the Prairie,

day morning (#7, #10, #12), the remainder were prime -tune

7

Shazam,Isis Hour,

programs

4
5

As in 1973, just three of the top 15 programs appeared on Satur-

'9 3 0

language of the 1976 code extends the applicability
of the guidelines very little. They now apply only to

n- 'Ilion viewers (58 5 percent children). whereas all

programs -shown on weekend mornings and to a

tracted an average of 5 43 million children as part of
a total audience of 26.28 million viewers (20.7 per-

limited number of other programs oriented
specifically to children (such as Captain Kangaroo
and occasional afternoon children's "specials") The
guidelines do not apply to most afternoon programing nor to prime timewhich are periods of substantial child viewing, as we have seen. In fact, children
on average do only about 15 percent of their view ing
at times when advertising is regulated by guidelines

intended to protect children Only 3 out of the 15
most popular programs among children are broadcast during this so-called "Children's Programing
Time

At first glance, the NAD guidelines seem to be
broader in application Thcy are based not only on a
program's intended audience, but on the actual composition of that audience They are meant to app141

both to "children's programs", (i.e., programs in-

tended primarily for children) and to those
"programs in which audience patterns typically contain more than 50 percent children

In practice, however, these guidelines rarely ap-

ply outside of weekend mornings. Population
statistics indicate that children between the ages of 2
and I I comprise approximately one-fifth of the U S.

population. (As of September 1975, Nielsen estimated that there were 34.81 million children, out of
a total viewing audience of 200 17 million persons,
so that children ages 2 through 11 represented 17.4
percent of the total viewing audience ) Thus, there

are far fewer potential child viewers than nonchild
viewers. For a program to attain an audience of 50
percent children. more than four times as many potential child viewers must watch the program for every potential adult viewer

,

This means that the application of the NAD
guidelines is determined at least as much by adult
viewing patterns as by children's. As table ii-5 indi-

cates, only throe of the 15 most popular shows
among children in 1973 (New Scooby Doo Movie,
Josie and the Pussycats, Flintstones) had audiences

that were more than 50 percent children. For the
three most popular showsBrady Bunch. Partridge
Family, World of Disney children comprised 40.2,

network programs shown from 7 30-9 00 p m at-

cent children) Thus, audiences for early evening
prime-time programs contained, on average, nearly
I

5 million more children than the audiences for

programs intended specifically for children. In light
of these figures, it appears that "children's program-

ing" is being defined partly by a program's
popularity among children, but also partly by its unpopularity among adults
..

Critics have charged that as a result of these
policies, children iire exposer' to a large amount of
advertising not intended for them and not covered
by regulations ostensibly intended to protect them.
This includes advertising for potentially hazardous
productssuch as nonprescription drugs, alcoholic
beverages, power tools, household cleaners, and
other chemical productsproducts for which advertising is not permitted during children's viewing
hours. The critics assert that if such advertising is
designed to mot:., ate adults to use them, it may also
motivate children to use them

Two counterarguments are offered First, that
children are interested only in products appropriate
to their ages (toys, snack foods, etc.) and disregard
commercial messages that are obviously adultoriented Second, that when children are a minority
of the total audience (e g., during prime time), they
are most frequently watching television in the company of adults, who can correct any potential misunderstandings of adult-oriented advertising
SUMMARY: NEEDED RESEARCH ON
CHILDREN'S VIEWING PATTERNS

It is clear that watching television is a nearly
universal experience for children growing up in this
country. Most children begin watching television at
an early age. After age 2, the majority of children
watch some television every day and average between 3 and 4 viewing hours per day through age 11.
This volume of television viewing means that a child

will see some 20,000 commercial messages each
year, or approximately 3 hours of television advertising each week.

34.3, and 27.5 percent of the audience respectively.

Moreover, according to 1975 Nielsen data, the
average network children's program attracted an au-

dience of 3.94 million children, out of a total 6.73

We have seen that some children are likely to be
watching television at any time of the day or night,
but that their viewing is heaviest during prime-time
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evening hours and late afternoons (more than half of

Most of the research (and virtually all of the

viewing by children ages 2-11). The weekend

laboratory studies) conducted to date on the effects
of television advertising on children have been concerned with child-oriented commercials. Research is

daytime "children's hours" represent less than one tifth of children's total weekly viewing. We have also
seep that very young children tend to prefer

needed that will examine such questions as Do
children discriminate in any significant ways between programing or advertising intended for

specifically child-oriented programs, but that their
tastes rapidly broaden to include virtually the entire

children and that intended for adults') How much attention do children give to adult-oriented commercials? How do they respond to them? Is there a po-

spectrum of program types. Thus, by the time a child

leaves elementary school, his or her program
preferences are likely to be closer to those of adults
than those. of preschool siblings.

tential for children to misunderstand commercial
messages addressed to adults? Is A child's reception
of adult advertising affected by the presence or absence of adults9 Some of these questions are touched

On the whole, knowledge of children's viewing
patterns is fairly extensive, especially in comparison
with other areas reviewed in this report. One topic,
deserving further research attention is the influence
of factors in the background and environment of
children which might determine individual viewing

upon in other sections of this report

patterns. Another important issue: Should
9The consumer advisors to the FTC's Children's Television

"children's television" be defined for regulatory
purposes as programs intended specifically for
children, or should the definition include any
program watched by a substantial number of
children? If the latter, how should the term "substantial" be defined99 We have seen that mostrf

Advertising Project proposed two categories of advertising
affecting children, each with Its own set of regulations (1) A
'children's commercial" would he defined as "a commercial in
r or which children comprise over 50 percent of the audience, and (2) a "family commercial" would be

or near a program

defined as "a commercial in or near A program for which
children comprise over 20 percent but not more than SO percent
of the audience- (Consumers Advisors, 1974) Acccirding to
these standards, 7 out of the 12 prime-time programs most popu-

children's television viewing, and therefore the commercials they are exposed to, occurs at times other

than those covered by children's advertising

lar with children (see table ii-31 would he classified as "family
programing

guidelines
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Part II

LITERATURE REVIEWS
As indicated in the Introduction, chapters

i

policy question may be treated in relation to more

through 10 in this section review the existing
research relevant to the 10 key issues we have iden-

Jhan one issue. Thus, the question of the clustering of
ads is discussed in terms of the program-commercial

tified. As i result of organizing the review in this

separation issue in chapter I, and as a "volume"

way, the same study may be cited in several chapters.

issue in chapter 8.

For example, results from Atkih's study (1975f) of
"parent-child communication in supermarket breakfast selection" are discussed in the chapters on premium offers (4), television food advertising (7), and

parent-child relations (10). In addition, a specific

a

Finally, we remind the reader that 21 "key
studies" are reviewed technically in appendix A. A
list of the studies included in this review appears at
the beginning of the appendix, page 289.
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Chapter 1
CHILDREN'S ABILITY TO DISTINGUISH
TELEVISION COMMERCIALS FROM PROGRAM MATERIAL
and advertising practices, the FCC called attention

intentions to the two?
Specifically. do children identify the selling of

to the Federal Communications Act requirement

a product as the intention of a commercial, and

that all advertisements on radio and television indicate clearly that they are paid for and by whom

do they distinguish this intention from the intention of program content? Finally, to the extent that children perceive commercials to be

The rationale behind this provision is, in part,
that an advertiser would have an unfau kdvantage over listeners if they could not differentiate between the program and the commercial

distinct from programs and are able to unders-

to assign different

In its 1974 inquiry into chndren's programing

message and were, therefore, unable to take its
paid status into consideration in assessing the
message. (FCC, 1974)

In considering the question of fairness to young
viewers of television advertising, the Commission
was concerned with two different but related kinds
of viewer comprehension: The first involves the
ability of a viewer simply to perceive commercials as

distinct and separate material from the adjacent
programing,, the second deals with the viewer's understanding of the selling purpose of television com-

mercials. For adult viewers, we can generally

tand the sales intention of the commercials,
does this awareness act as a mediator between
commercial messages and their 'resulting persuasive effects?

CURRENT AND PROPOSED REGULATIONS

In the course of its 1974 inquiry, the FCC
reported that children, especially young children,
apparently have considerable difficulty distinguishing commercial from program matter. The FCC
referred to research evidence which found that
children do not begin to understand the selling intent of commercials until they have started grade
school.1 On the basis of the information the Commission had gathered, it concluded that:

assume that perception of a television advertisement

If advertisements are to be directed to

is accompanied by an understanding of its promotional purpose. The same assumption cannot be
made when the viewers are children That is, same
children may be able to correctly identify a television message as a commercial and still not com-

children, then basic fairness requires that at
least a clear separation be maintained between

the program content and the commercial
message so as to aid the child in developing an

ability to distinguish between the two.

prehend its purpose.

program material may provide the advertiser with

The Commission suggested that either an announcement or some form of isual segment might
be used before and after each commercial interruption 2 Following discussion that same year with the

an unfair advantage

Commission's chairman and staff, the NAB

We must consider two aspects of comprehension
when questioning whether a child's inability to make

accurate distinctions between commercial and

1. Do children perceive commercial messages to

be distinct and different from program content" What conditions act to blur cnildren's
perception of the separation between commercial advertisements and program content? To
the extent that children do not spontaneously

separate commercial and program content,
what can be done to assist them in making the

distinction"
2. To the extent that children th.tdistinguish coinmercials from program content, are they able

amended its advertising code in 1975 to take this
basic fairness requirement into account: "Commer
cials, whether live, film or tape, within programs in-

itially designed primarily for children under 12
1The studies referred to by the FCC (BIM. Spencer, and
Ward, 1972, Ward, Reale, and Levmson, 1972) are discussed
later in this chapter

2 Che FCC did not consider "clustering" of commercials at
the beginning and end of a program to be necessary in pr.oviding
a clear separation between advertising aad program content (see
later in this chapter and also Lhapter 8)
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years of age shall be clearly separated from program

material by an appropriate device "3

The FCC also identified a specific advertising
practicethe use of progran, characters to promote

products ("host-selling")which, in its opinion,
takes unfair advantage of children by m4king
differentiation of commercials more difficult Two
problematic effecti of host-sellinewere pointed out
by the FCC. (I) ,the program and the commercial
become interwoven, thereby hindering the distinc-

Neither organization has made any formal attempt to address the question of children's comprehension of the different intentions of advertising
and programing. Clearly, this issue and its resolution are far more complex and difficult than the
physical separation of commercials and programs.
The FCC acknowledged this problem in its public
remarks during the 1974 inquiry "We recognize
that this (the maintenance of at least a clear separation') may be an incomplete solution to the problem

tion between them, and (2) the sales technique takes

.. the broadcast of an announcement and/or a
visual device can only aid children in identifying

advantage of the trust which children place in

commercials."

program characters The CommiFsion expressed the

belief that "... the use of a program host, or other
program personality, to promote products in the
program in which he appears is (not) a practice

The responsibility for providing a separation
device between commercials and programing, in,

which is consistent with licensees' obligation to operate in the public interest

the individual broadcaster Each of the three net-

In 1975, both the NAB and the NAD incorpor-

ABC inserts A 5-second animated musical logo
("Funshine Saturday") before each commercial

ated a restriction on host-selling into their codes for
children's advertising The NAB Code states

tended specifically for children has been assumed by

works has designed its own nonprogram "bumpers"
to serve this function during children's programing:

break. CBS presents a brief animated segment with

an audio announcement (e.g., "We'll return right
No children's program personality or cartoon
character shall be utilized to deliver commer-

cial messages within or adjacent to the
programs in which such a personality or cartoon character regularly appears This provi-

after these messages," "and now back o our
program") before and after each set of commercials.
NBC displays a 3-second program title cara on the
screen, with no audio announcement. Television stink,

tions owned by Post-Newsweek have been experill,

sion shall also apply to lead-ins to commercials
when such lead-ins contain sell copy or imply

menting with a format which clusters commercials at
the beginning and end of each children's show, pre-

endorsement of the product by program personalities or cartoon characters

ceded in each case by the following voice-over
notification.'
ion.'

Similarly, the NAD rules specify that "program personalities or program characters (live or animated)
on children's programs should not be useu to promote products, premiums, or services in or adjacent
to any program where the personality or characters
appear "

Post-Newsweek stations do not place commer-

cials within children's programs It is our
policy to cluster commercials at the opening
and closing of each program, so there will not
be any confusion between the sales message
and the entertainment portions of the program
We hope you like this approach to children's

programing and would enjoy hearing your

The specific form that this separation device should assume
was not specified by the NAB beypnd the indication that the sole
use of a fade to black" would not he adequate

comments

4While the Commission noted that the use of program
characters to commercials on programs other than the ones cn
which they appear might still take unfair advantage of the trust
relationship between the child and the performer, it recognized

`The effect of this clustering approach on children s ability to
discriminate between commercial and program material is con-

that it might not he practically feasible for small stations to

sidered in a study conducted by Duffy and Rossiter (I 975),

avoid using children s show personnel in commercial messages
on other programs

iescribed in the Research Evidence section of this chapter (and
als, chapter 8)
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dized procedure exists for providing the required

sample of 67 children, ranging in age from 5 to 12
years. Children's responses to the direct question,

"clear separation" between commercial and

"What is the difference between a TV program and a

program material!, Later in this chapter, we will examine the question of whether the various devices
currently in use actually achieve their intended

TV commercial?" revealed clear differences bet-

As is apparent from these examples, no standar-

ween younger (5-8) and older (9-12) children in the

effect of providing children with a clearly dis-

degree of verbalized discrimination between
programs and commercials. Younger children

tinguishable separation between advertisement and
program content.

generally exhibited a low level of differentiation,
often based on recognition of different perceptual
cues, (e.g., "commercials are short and programs are

With regard to the voluntary ban on host-selling,

long"). In contrast, most of the older children's

the broadcasters have again assumed primary
responsibility for interpreting and carrying out the

responses indicated a high level of differentiation,
based upon some understanding of the meaning of

code The network or station sells advertisers the opportunity to have a commercial run during a specific

the message (e g., "programs are supposed to enter,-

tam," "commercials try to sell things")

program on a given date. Then the broadcasters
themselves put together t1

actual sequence of commercials in each of the commercial groups ("pods"),
and must separate commercials featuring children's
program hosts and characters from the programs in
which these hosts or characters appear

These findings consistently demonstrate a positive relationship between children's age and their
ability to describe the difference between commercial and program material More specifically, the
younger children (ages 5-8 years) either expressed
confusion about the difference or used superficial

RESEARCH EVIDENCE

perceptual or affective cues as the basis for the distinction. This evidence appears tc, have been influential, in the FCC's 1974 recommendation to licensees

Perception of (ommercials as distinct from

In a pilot study conducted by Blatt,
Spencer, and Ward (1972), 20 children ranging in

programs

that special measures be taken to ensure an adequate

age from 5 to 12 years, were exposed to a videotape

separation between television advertisements and
programs directed to all children

of typical Saturday morning programing and commercials and then interviewed the following day

All of these studies were based solely on
children's verbal responses to abstract questions and
not on other measures of their ability to discriminate
between program and commercial material in an ac-

about what they had viewed. The authors found that
although the children in all age groups could iden-

tify the term "commercials," the younger (kindergarten) children exhibited some confusion about
the concept and Judged the relationship between
commercials and programs on the basis either of
affect ("commercials are more funny") or of coincidential reasoning ("commercials are shorter than
programs")

tual viewing situation A number of other st _dies
monitored children's attention patterns in an ongoing viewing situation In one early attempt to examine attention patterns prior to and during commercial messages, mothers of 5- to 12-year old
children were trained to observe and record infor-

mation about their children's normal viewing
behavior (Ward, Levinson, and Wackman, 1972)
Analysis of these data indicated a tendency for the
children to exhibit a drop in attention when a corn,-

-Subsequent research extended and confirmed the
findings of this exploratory effort (Ward, Reale, and

Levinson, 1972, Ward and Wackman, 1973) Personal in-home interviews were administered to a

mercial was shown,-compared with their attention to

the prior programing In addition, the children's attention generally continued to decline during later
commercials, both within a series of commercials
and over the course of the program However, the

'However the NAB code does specify that the number of
program interruptions in Lhildren's programing time shall not
exceed two within a AO-unnute program or four within a 60mmute program Another code provision specifies that a maximum of 9 minutes 30 seconds of nonprogram material is permitted in any M) minute period during Lhildren's progr.oning

smallest decreases in attention occurred among the
youngest (5-7) viewers, that is, they displayed higher
levels and more stable patterns of attention to both

time Hence. commervials may he (and are) shown at the beginning and at the end of programs. and between programs luring
station breaks

commercials and programs other than the older
children.
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jacent advertising are attributable to the children's
recognition of the distinctive nature of the two The
Wartella and Ettema findings suggest only that the
degree of attention paid to television material may
be a function of the material's specific audio-visual
features, quite apart from whether children perceive
the material as a commercial or a program.

The researchers speculated that this greater
stability in younger children's attention patterits
across both program and commercial materials may
be evidence of the difficulty they have in dis-

criminating between the two .The researchers
therefore inferred that the lower levels and greater
differentiation in older children's attention to commercials indicate their greater awareness of and immunity to television advertising 7

Another study of the relationship between chang-

ing perceptual features of television stimuli and
In a subsequent experimental study of children's
attention to television commercials, the investigators adopted another point of view, hypothesizing
that younger children are likely to display more
differential attention to television material if the

children's attentional behavior measured preschool

material is varied in the complexity of its stimuli

material, such as lively music and active motion, as
well as more generalized visual and auditory
changes, enhanced the children's attention to the
screen Although these findings were based upon

children's visual attention to varied television
material coded for the presence or absence of par-

ticular stimuli (Levin and Anderson. 1976) The
researchers fotind that specific features of the

( Wartella and Ettema, 1974) They based their hypothesis on the premise that the younger and more
"perceptually bound" the children, the greater the
influence of perceptual, rather than cognitive stimuli
on their attention patterns. Twelve commercials-of

children's responses to program material, rather
than to advertising, it is plausible to expect that simi-

varying visual and auditory complexity were in-

lar changes in attention might occur as a conse-

terspersed, in three blocks or "pods," throughout'a

quence of the abrupt perceptual changes in the shifts

television program shown to 120 children 3 to S

between programing and commercial messages.
However, the relative influence of perceptual and

years old 8 The criteria and methods used to record
the degree of children's attention were the same as
those employed in the earlier study by Ward et al

cognitive factors on children's attention patterns re-

mains a moot point until children's ability to dis-

As the investigators expected, the youngest (3-4)
viewers showed the greatest differences in their atlention-to high versus low complexity commercials

tinguish program and commercial contentias directly
measured Specifically, the effectiveness of current
network separation devices needs to he subjected to
testing

and were generally less stable in their level of attention from one observation to the next Commercials
rated high in auditory complexity were given more
attention by the children than those rated low, in this
quality, regardless of the visual complexity rating

Effect5 of cluttered commercial formate.

Some

research has been conducted on children's responses

to clustered versus dispersed commercial formats
(Atkin, 1975h, Duffy and Rossiter, 1975) Atkin

As in the Ward. Levinson. and Wackman study.

-randomly assigned 500 preschool through 5th grade

the researchers interpreted the tendency of the

children to view seven commercials which were
either dispersed throughout a cartoon program or

children to change their level of attention during the
shifts between program and commercial material as

clude, on the basis of this evidence alone, that

clustered before or following the show. The results
indicated that overall attention to the commercials
was significantly higher in the clustered presentation However, no significant differences were found

differences in attention level to programing and ad-

in the children's recall of the commercials or ex-

an indication of the children's awareness of The
difference between them However, we cannot con-

pressed preferences for advertised products

When Duffy and Rossiter exposed 1st and 4th
grade classes to the two commercial formats (the
clustered commercials were preceded by a voiceover notification), the researchers reported that the

'It should he noted that all ,bildren were not obsersed slew
mg the sane telesision material, the particular shows and av
cornpanving advertising monitored in the stud% reflected the
preferences of each viewer
he children were separated into three age groups and the
members ot each age group were randomiN assigned to sleA one

first graders watching the clustered version paid sig-

nificantly more attention to the commercials than
the fourth grade childrtm Among the fourth graders, the dispersed format produced significantly

of four versions ot this program In each setsion, the order ut
commercials within each block was rotated However the Hocks
themselves were not rotated within the program
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higher attention patterns 9 As in the Atkin study,

along with) the program in a cluster of commercials

however, the two formats made no significant

("nonadjacent" condition) Presentation of the advertisment in the clustered, nonadjacent condition
produced both greater attention to the commercial

difference in recall of advertised brand named by
either age group 10 (Children at both grade levels
tended to verbalize a preference for the clustered
commercial treatment, although approximately 40
percent of the 1st graders either could not verbalize

a clear differentiation or were unable to offer a

and somewhat more expressed desire for the cereal.

Children in, the nonadjacent condition were also
slightly less accurate about where the cereal eating
took place

reasoned preference between the two formats )

In neither study was children's ability to discriminate between commercials and program material
directly assessed. However, Duffy and Rossiter inferred, on the basis of data showing 1st graders to be

less attentive to dispersed commercials, that the
clustered format did not aid the younger children in
discriminating between the commercials and the
program. Since the clustered structure contained a
commercial warning announcement and the dispersed version did not, the effectiveness of the warn-

ing per se cannot be determined without testing a
dispersed-plus-warning version
Effects of host-selling Program hosts and characters are now prohibited from appearing in commercials within or directly adjacent to their programs
In sight of this restriction, it is of interest to note a
study which examined the effectivenss of a "Pebbles"
cereal commercial featuring the Flintstones cartoon

characters (Atkin, 1975b) The children were ob-

served to pay slightly more attention to the

As Atkin points out, the findings suggest that the
nearby presence, rather than direct adjacency, of the
program to the commercial may be sufficient both to
increase the effectiveness of a commercial featuring
the program characters and to create confusion between the two, especially for younger children.' 1 As
noted above, current NAB code restrictions prohibit
only direct adjacency. To the extent that the

children's desire for the product was enhanced by
their identification with the familiar cartoon characters, rather than by program-commercial confusion,
the current industry restrictions on the placement of
host-selling commercials may be addressing only a
part of the full issue

Perception of the intent of commercials. In the
Ward and Wackman (1973) study cited earlier, the
5-12 year olds were also questioned about the purpose of commercials ("Why are commercials shown

on TV`' ") Nearly one-half (47 percent) of the
children verbalized low levels of understanding of

Flintstones cereal advertisement when it was shown

the selling motives of commercials. The least aware
children were more likely to be younger (5-8) and to

in the context of a Flintstones cartoon program,

he evaluated as responding at a "lower cognitive

rather than with a Bugs Bunny cartoon The younger
children (3-7 year olds) in the study expressed significantly more desire for the cereal when the commercial appeared on the same tape as the Flintstones

level "12 In discussing these findings, the researchers

offered this interpretation

as eating cereal in the program rather than in the

While young children may simply lack information about the nature of television advertising, or fail to comprehend this information, it
may be that low cognitive-level children can-

commercial

not abandon their own perspective and take the

Atkin also compared children's responses to the
commercial when shown within the Flintstones cartoon ("adjacent" condition) and shown outside (but

commercials

program. The younger children were also more
likely to mistakenly recall the Flintstones characters

yAtkin's overall finding of higher attention to clustered commercials may he partially explained by the fact that over half (57
percent) of the children included in his sample were less than )l
years old
lotntetestingly, an inverse relation was found between visual
attention and brand name recall On the whole. the least wellwatched commercials were the best recalled As the authors
pointed out, this discrepancy suggests the importance of auditory
stimuli and attention

perspective of the advertiser when viewing
Robertson and Rossiter (1974) hypothesized that
the ability torecognize the persuasive intent of commercials w ild depend in part upon the child's making a numbc- of prior cognitive distinctions (a) discrimination between programing and commercials,
I lAtkin's conclusions are discussed further in chapter 3
'--The researchers constructed a three-level scale of cognitive

functioning based upon Paiget's theory of cognition development Lower cognitive level responses were identified with
Paiget's 'preoperational- stage of thought

(b) recognition of an external source (i e., a sponsor), (c) perception of an intended audience as the

Robertson and Rossiter found, for example, that
more than half (53 percent) of the first graders interviewed "wanted every toy or game they saw advertised on television," as compared with only 6 percent

target of the advertiser's message; (d) awareness of
the symbolic, as opposed to realistic, nature of commercials; and (e) recall of personal experiences in
which discrepancies had been discovered between
productsas advertised- and products in actuality Interview responses from a sample of 289 I st, 3d, and
5th grade boys offered support for this hypothesis,
suggesting that those children who were capable of

of the fifth grade children Observing that older
children have a better understanding of the persuasive intent of commercials, these researchers con-

cluded that the development of persuasive-intent
attributions acts as a cognitive defense to p'ersuasion."11 This is not to say, of course, that commercials do not influence purchases or purchase requests The economic realities of commercial broadcasting offer clear evidence that commercials can

,

recognizing commercials as persuasive messages met

these antecedent or perhaps concurrent criteria.

As in the Ward and Wackman study, Robertson
and Rossiter found the development of persuasive-

sell products to viewers even when their sales intent
is clearly understood

intent awareness to he positively related to age
Whereas just over half (53 percent) of 1st graders
exhibited understanding of the selling intent of
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Children's ability to distinguish between program
and cor'mercial content has only been measured indirectly, using either verbal or attentional measures
Studies using verbal responses to general questioning found a positive relationship between age and

television advertisements, almost all 5th graders (99
percent) understood it As the authors explained,

"Age, as a variable, reflects not only maturational
factors but also cumulative experience with commercial messages

children's verbal ability to differentiate between
These two studies present complementary ap-

'

proaches to the efforts to examine the development
by children of a mature concept of television advertising Ward and Wackman's study delineates certain cognitive abilities which seem to underlie

children's grasp of the nature of commercials,

programs and commercials. Younger children, particularly below ages 8 or 9, either express confusion
or base their discrimination of commercials on affect
or on superficial perceptual cues, such as a commercial's shorter length Older children are able to distinguish program and commercial material on the
basis of an overall understand ira, of each message's
meaning.

Robertson and Rossiter's analysis identifies a number of specific cognitive distinctions which children
make when they are able to comprehend the intent of

Studies of visual attention patterns have tended to

commercial messages

Infer discrimination of commercial and program
material from observed changes in children's attention levels between program segments and adjacent
commercial announcements. However, there is also
evidence suggesting, alternatively, that these
changes in attention are attributable to the specific
audio-visual changes taking place between advertising and programing sequences Further research is

Persuasive effects of commercials. There is consistent evidence, booed on verbal reports, that younger

children who do not understand the persuasive intent of commercials are more likely to perceive them

as truthful messages, whereas older children who
can discern persuasive intent tend to express skeptical, less accepting attitudes toward commercials

required beflire we can determine the relative influence of specific perceptual features of commer-

(Robertson and Rossiter, 1974; Ward, Reale, and
Levinsbn, 1972; Ward and Wackman, 1973), In ad-

cials and commercial breaks versus children's recognition of the distinct nature and purpose of commer-

dition, various investigations of the influence of
television advertising on children's purchase re-

cials The effectiveness of current network separation devices also remains untested

quests have revealed that younger children express
higher levels of purchase requests for certain adver-

tised products than older viewers (Atkin, I 975g,
Gene Reilly Grup, I974a, Ward and Wackman,

l 'The relative appeal of advertised to
and games for 1st
and 5th grade children may also he a factor See chapter_ 8 for
further discussion of this question

i972, Robertson and Rossiter, 1974)
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Theretore, there is still a question as to whether
younger children especially can tell the difference
between programs and commercials, and whether
current forms of program-commercial separation

Comparisons made between dispersed and
clustered commercial formats indicate that children.
and particularly the younger children 3-8. are more

attentive to clustered commercials and express a
preterence for this torm of presentation No signifi-

are achieving their intended purpose Both of these
questions are deserving of and amenable to further
testing based on the useful groundwork provided by

cant differences were tound between the two formats

in children's acquisition of intormation from the

existing studies.

commercials or in their expressed desires for the advertise products

For example, the separation devices could be
tested by exposing randomly assigned groups of

The single study investigating the influence of

the younger children's Increased product interest

children to a television program with standard commercial breaks using one of the separation devices.
A "no device" version of the program could provide
a baseline measure Children's attention in this
ongoing viewing situation would be monitored In
addition, each child might be asked to ident.fv (by

was due to confusion between the program and the
commercial or to heightened identification with the
character

pressing a button, or telling the researcher) when he
or she was seeing either a commercial or a program.

host-selling revealed greater desire among younger
children (below 8) for the advertised product when
the commercial presented the animated character
featured in the adjacent program On the basis of this
evidence, however, it cannot be determined whether

means of a simple response, such as raising one hand,

Alternatively, if the videotape were stopped at
specific pointsfor example, jest after the separation device--children could be asked to anticipate
("guess") what they thought was going to happen

A substantial proportion of children, particularly
those below 8 years, express little or no comprehensain of the persuasive intent of commercials.

next

Development of this understanding may depend
upon children's general level of cognitive functioning as well as their ability to make a number of
specific prior distinctions about the nature of Commercials, beginning with the discrimination of com-

In light of previous stuuies in which auditory
stimuli were found to influence children's attention
to program and commercial material, it would also
be instructiv., to have the children perform t'.ese
tasks on the basis of either visual or sound-track
content alone, as well as tinder conditions in which
botn auditory and visual information were a'ailable. Comparisons of the various testing situations
should reveal the effe, of eac`i separation device
auditorily and/or visually, and should also reveal
the age-related ability of the children to distinguish

mercials as distinct trom programs
Younger children who are unaware of the selling

motives of television advertising tend to express
greater belief in commercials and a !nigher frequency
of purchase requests for certain advertised products

than do older children who display an understanding of the intent of commercials These differences
suggest that a more mature concept of the nature and
purpose of advertising acts as a mediating influence
between commercials and their effectiveness as per-

commercials from programs, and their ability to

suasive messages

The specific program and commercial material to
be used in such a study should he selected with care.

identify or anticipate the onset of the commercials.

For example, commercials for products familiar to
the children may '... more easily recognized as advertising. Similarly, children may associate commercials with certain frequently used audio-visual techniques, such as quick-cut editing style ("montage")
or musical jingles. The reasons that the children
differentiate a given commercial from a given
program should be probed, in order to gain insight
into the specific content or characteristics that may
serve as identifying cues for children. Bearing in
mind the existing research findings of consistent

NEEDED RESEARCH

Research evidence indicatintthat young children
have difficulty discriminating between programing
and advertising has already led to the banning of one
type of host-selling and to the requirement of a clear

separation device at commercial breaks on
children's programs. However, neither the ability of
children to distinguish commercials from programs
nor the separation devices currently used to facilitate

this distinction has been directly

assessed
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differences in the discriminatory abilities of younrer

and older children, investigations should take

pared against their more general level of conceptualization

special care to raise these questions among preschool

(3-5) as well as among older (b-1 2) children.'

Now childrer a( quire an under: nding of the

particular program-commercial combination3 aiso warrant careful consideration For instance, do children find it more difficult to discriminate adjacent programs and commercials when both
are in animated form; or when the same, or similar,
characters appear in both the program and the advertisement.' A giv, program and its adjacent advertising should t considered as a hypothetical con-

persu ASIVC intent cf commercials is another important line of needed research There is considerable
research evidence available indicating that children
below ages 7 or 8 tend not to have this understanding, and that young children without this awareness
respond ditferentl} to television advertisements, in

terms of both greater expressed belief in the;

also obtained verbally from children about their

truthfulness and more frequent requests for the advertised products Researchers Mould examine the
relationship between a general understanding of the
purpose of commercials and specific attributes of
-nmercials, such as particular product claims or
qualifiers If such investigations were systematicail#
conducted, we might develop measures which would

abwact understanding of the nature and purpose of
television advertising, then the specific perceptual
attributes used by children of different ages to make

help us to predict when a particular advertising
practice would be deceptive (i.e , mi,..inderstood)
for children at a given age and level of cognitive

program-commercial distinctions could be com-

functioning

tinuum from similarity 'to contrast, with various
points of minimal difference below which children
of a particular age might not he able to make an accurate distinction between them. If Information were
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Chapter 2
THE INFLUENCE OF FORMAT AND AUDIO-VISUAL
TECHNIQUES ON CHILDREN'S PERCEPTIONS OF COMMERCIAL MESSAGES
Many audio- v isual techniques in commercials are

simp'y aimed at gaining and holding children's attion Policy issues arise with regard to production
te

techniques such as those which may tend to
it the appearance of children's products
or exaggerate product performance Another issue
concerns the ability of children to understand
descriptions of product characteristics in t ,mtnerera's or the meaning of disclaimers and ,
misreprc

CURRENT AND PROPOSED REaULATIOt

speed, method of operation, size, color,
durability, nutrition, noise, etc
In addition to these general statements, both industry codes include gwdelines for the provision of
specific kinds of information about product characteristics and functions For example, the NAB Code
that advertisements intended for children
spec
shall

Provide audio disclosure when a product requires assembly,

The television and advertising industries hay e
formally acknowledged the influence of commercial

Provide audio or video disclosure as to a prod-

formats and production techniques on children's
perceptions of television advertising The NAB, for

power,'

example, otters the following statements of princ'rle
in its 197(, cock,
In order to redtiee the possibility of misimpres

.ions being created, all information (on the
characteristics and functional aspects of a product or service) shall he presented in a
straightforward manner devoid of language or
productio,, techniques which may exaggerate
or distort the characteristics or functions of a
product

In order to help assure that advertising is nonexplonaiive in manner, style, and tone, such

advertising shall avoid usiro exhortative
language It shall also avoid employing irritatirg, obtrusive or strident audio-techniques or
video devices, such as cuts of less than one second in length, a series of fast cuts, kand) special
effects of a psychedelic nature (e g , flashing

colors flashing lights, flashing s. pered copy,
or other effects which could overglamorize or

uct's method of operation and source of

Provide simultaneous audio and video disclosures when items, such as hat eries needed
to operate a product as demonstrated in the advertising, are not included, and

Avoid competitive'compar any e superiority
claims about (toys and other durable) products 2

The NAB guidelines tstablished for toy products
contain the most explicit instructions for the production of television advertisements Thus, in order that
the "audio and video production techniques (shall)
not misrepresent the appearance and performance of
toys," lay advertising shall seek

To present the toy in its actual merits as a
plaything It shall neither exaggerate nor dis,
tor, play valve,
To limit any view of a to:, or demonstration of
its pertorrnance to that which a child is
reasonably capable of reproducing,

mislead)
the Li)tfc twitter imitsatrs that the side use of a sunerim

With regard to the presentation of advertising, the

NAD's children's advertising guidelines (1975) call
tot particular care by advertisers to assure that

nosed snit o title is not Considered to he adequate
true it is
disallowed hei.atri,e
=Such Liam},
iii ieeu suLti Tete ...ices mas makt a child dissatisfied with a toy
Halls% added) I his reason
he Airl',10} possesses or may is cis

Copy, sound, and visual presentations, as well

partiLul iris notessorths in that it attempts to take into con-

as the a ivertisement in its totality. do not

sideration other unAsirahle r thus hcsond the Creation of

mislead

performance characteristics such as

misimpression, about produ,IN
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To employ the complete and authentic
sound(s) of the toy,

ing to which children are usual'
xposed. Still,
these studies arc useful in their dtcriptions of the

To confine their use of generic stink film

specific stimulus properties of advertising messages

footage, real-life counterparts of toys, tantasy
and animation (in none of which either a child

or toy appears) to the first one-third of the
commercial, and
To clearly disicose the ortginal purchase in the

bony of the commercial and (by video, with
audio disclosure where necessary for clarification) in the closing 5 seconds

The NAB guidelines also urge that music, sound
effects, volume level, tempo, and other audio techniques be used with restraint and discretion In terms
of the video portions of children's commercials, caution is advised in the use of certain video techniques
(e g , camera angles, special lenses, special lighting,
and dazzling visual effects). The guidelines point out
that the use of such techniques becomes questionable
when the appearance or performance of a toy is distorted or exaggerated

directed to children

A study by Barcus (1975a), the most recent of
these analyses of children's commercials, coincides
most closely with current practices and regulations
and is therefore the primary source of incidence information reported below. Barcus analyzed a sample of 403 (137 different) commercials broadcast on
a weekend morning during April 1975, appearing on
five Boston stations, including three network affiliates and two Independent UHF stations Other
studies, in particular an earlier analysis by the same
author (Barcus, 1971), will serve as useful sources of

compa,tive or supplementary descriptions in the
follownig summary

According to these content analyses, television
advertising directed primarily at children may be
characterized as follows
I

INCIDENCE OF SPECIFIC AUDIO-VISUAL
FEATURES

Almost all commercials are 30 seconds in
length The percentage of broadcast time
devoted to commercial messages has decreased

since 1971 (15 9 percent
Several recent studies have examined the inci-

in

1975 from an

dence of specific techniques and features in commer-

earlier 18 8 percent), reflecting changes in the
NAB code as to the maximum amount of ad-

cials directed at young audiences (Atkin, 1975d,
Barcus, 1971, 1975 a &h, Doolittle and Pepper,
1975, Wimck, Williamson, Chuzmir, and Wmick,
1973) Typically, these .*Jdies video-tape a sample

programs (9 5 minutes hour as of January

ertising permissible during children's
1976) Nevertheless, there are about as many
commercials per hour now as there were in

of commercials broadcast during Saturday morning
children's programing and later analyze the material
for the presence or absence of various features (e g
animation, form of product di play, particular product claims or disclosures, etc ) The analysis is
generally based upon a previously detined coding

1971 Apparently, this has been accomplished
by reducing the average length of the commercials
2 The types of products and services promoted to

children represent a fairly limited range of
items cereals (25 percent), candy'sweetse g,,
cakes, cookies, fruit drinks (25 percent); toys
(18 percent), eating places t 10 percent), and
miscellaneous products, such as movies (10
percent) (Barcus, 1975a) Only slight shifts in

system

Although this method of content analysis provides a systematic procedure for describing the frequency of particular features of advertisements, such
descriptions are not comprehensive Rather, they
renresent the features and techniques which the par-

the incidence of these product categories were
reported from the earlier Barcus figures,
cereals, candy/sweets, and toys were the staples

ticular researcher considers interesting or important Further, by sampling commercials aired on

for both periods Atkin's comparison of Saturday morning commercials appears in 1972 and
1973 found a substantially higher frequency of
toy advertisements (58 percent), but this is at-

weekend mornings,' these researchers have limited
their analyses to only a small portion of the advert's-

tributable to the November sampling, when
pre-Christmas toy promotion is increased
'the maps cx,,epli,ri is a qud rt Aeckda

3 More than half (58 percent) of the commercials use a live-action format, the remainder

mer,Rils tHar..tp, 19-sh
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employ animated techniques, either in combination with live-action (26 percent) or alone
(16 percent) Again, Barcus found little change
in the use of these general format styles be-

tween the two time periods (1971, 1975)

1973). The use of contemporary, local settings

may in part reflect advertisers' attempts to

comply with the NAB guidelines, which
recommend placing toy products in settings
which a child is reasonably capable of

Product classes diffe4---tubstantially in their
mode of presentation toy advertisments are
almost exclusively live-action (94 percent)4 as
are eating places, candy and sweets commercials tend to be about evenly divided between
live-action and animation; and cereal commercials rely heavily on animation (80 percent). In
part, this difference probably reflects toy advertisers' compliance with the restrictions imposed on the use of fantasy and animation in
the NAB guidelines
4 Toy commercials usually display the product
in usei.e , show children playing with the toy
(90 percent)5 whereas cereal advertisements
are about equally likely to use a pict ire of the

reproducing
6 Children's commercials are heavily populated
by white males Adult males tend to be the announcers or authoritative voices for products,
and both men and boys outnumber females as
characters (Barcus, 1971, 1975b, Doolittle

product as they are to depict a person eating it.

study. In terms of race, 92 percent of the

While differences in specific code require

characters (when race was reported) are white

merits may help to explain the choice of display
style, it is assumed that the way these products

and 8 percent are black, members of other

are presented also suits the objectives of the

and Pepper, 1975, Liebert, Schuetz, and
Sprafkin, 1975, Verna, 1975)' According to
the most recent figures ( Barcus, I 975a), almost
half (48 percent) of the characters are children,
27 percent are animals and others, 23 percent
are adults, and a minor 2 percent are

teenagers With the exception of those whose
sex was not identifiable, about seven out of ten
of these characters were male in the Barcus

ethnic groups appear to be virtually absent as
characters

advertisers 6 Toy advertisers undoubtedly find
it desirable to Aow the toy itself in active use

7 In terms of verbal content, product brand

Analysis of specific product claims indict'

commercial (Atkin, I975d) Slogans and musi-

that action, speed, and power are among the at-

cal jingles are often used to present brand

tributes most often refuted to verbally in toy

names or other product-related content

commercials (Atkin, 1975d).7 In contrast,
cereal marketers prefer to use aanimation and
fantasy (animated "presenter" characters are
often engaged in st- rt dramatic skits during

(Atkin, 1975d, Winick et al., 1973). Children's
commercials also tend to provide little information about the "hard qualities" of products,
such as price, size, materials, quantity,

the body of the commercial) to convey their

durability, etc (Atkin, 1975d; Barcus, 1971,

product messages

1975a; Winick et al , 1973). While this finding
is rather general and less clearly quantified

5 With regard to physical and temporal settings,
most children'!: commercials occur in the present (86 percent) and take place in generalized

names are repeated an average of 3 5 times per

locations outdoors (34 percent) or in or

than those cited above, the infrequency of such
descriptions seems inconsistent with the NAB's
general guideline stating that "the disclosure of

around the home (31 per 2111). This description
of commercial settings is consistent ,with those

information on the characteristics and functional aspects of a product/service is strongly

of earlier studies (Barcus, 1971, Winick et al ,

recommended

!Ise rum if,' perLeni)
'Atkin highcr (-rail
IN probably due to ihe greater pn,p niu,n it tio, i.11111e1
his Nairple

I 91Sdi

'In (Air

of the

iitherttNini.111N fromior,1 ht I.

tiui,ther but iittl Nepaiatel

tv.ii or more
1197shi

'In add.tion althouv,h aniniatioh i, moo expen.ie io pro
duLe thin Itte aLtion animated ,iiinnieri.lak tend tu
longer life

e

this di, nut tu.ed updating as

The incidence of disclaimers (e g., "batteries
not included," items sold separately,") is as
follows overall, 22 percent of commercials include some kind of audio disclaimer, 11 percent use video disclaimers, and 8 percent pre-

sent such qualifiers simultaneously in both
audio and video ( Barcus, I975a). When compared against
See ,floptt r

I

Barcus' earlier study, these

1,11r.,

I

'Ic i t, Ili,- further di,i.tiscion

figures represent an increase in the practice of
providing audio and/or video disclaimers.
8 The use of special effects in children's commercials has been examined to some extent. An
earlier study, for example, reported 1:4 percent
of the advertisements to be using such "striking

quately. As Winick et al explain, "the unique

visual techniques" as fast-cutting or psy-

looked, particularly when the primary purpose
of such analysis is simply to describe what current messages are like. In the studies reported

ambience of a given commercial-is not likely to
be captured by content analysis."

Features which are 'rare or totally absent but
whose inclusion in children's commercials is'

appropriate or even required may he over-

effects and almost half (46 percent) to
b, sing "attention-grabbing music" as part of
their soundtracks (W 'nick, et ai ., 1973). A subsequent study found close-ups in about 40 percent of the commercials, particularly in toy adch

here the researchers did attempt to include
analyses of certain areas where there was a
paucity of information about "hard product
qualities," or only minimal occurrence of a

vertising, but .acre was minimal use of other
techniques, such as accelerated or slow-motion
or multiple-camera angles (Atkin, 1973d)
In some cases, these and other researchers
have gone on to make evaluative judgments
about the extent to which the use of such tech-

specific technique (use of off-pace motion)
RESEARCH EVIDENCE

niques exaggerated a product's attributes.

There has been little research on children's perceptions of particular formats or audio-visual tech-

Winick et al. 1973) indicated that exaggerated

nique% in commercials. Much of the research - interest

effects were created by special visual techniques (i.e., "sparkling") in 7 percent of the
commercials and by sound effects ("snap or

in the effects of television advertising on children
has concentrated instead on whole commercials,

crackle") in 2 percent of the cases. Atkin

(Robertson and Rossitet,1Q74, Ward, Reale, and

(1975d) described product performance as
being "moderately exaggerated" in about half

Levinson, 1972, Ward and Walkman, 1973).

of the Saturday morning commercials studied.
Barcus (1975b) noted individual cases in
which the use of particular visual techniques
appeared to be potentially misleading or con-

tisers and their ad agencies otten conduct prebroadcast research with children to test the relative eiTect iveness of al teriative strategies or presentations, the
results of such in-house testing are not published and
are generally unavailable to the public

k

without considering their component features
Moreover,' although individual children's adver-

fusing to a young childfor example, the use
of tight close-up to display a doll, without

Studies of television programs Most of the studies

providing a perspective by which a child could
judge the dell's actual size.

that assciate television techniques with particular
effects upon young viewers have examined programs
rather than commercials Considerable research is
available, for example, on instructional television
material and the effects of various production tech-

Unfortunately, the usefulness of such evaluative
information is limited The absence of explicit criteria upon which these judgments were based makes
their replication difficult, and, more Importantly,
the question of whether a particular technique exaggerates the attributes of a product needs to be tested
against the perceptions of the child viewers themselves In addition, the descriptive power of these
content analyses has two major limitations

niques and other format elements on children's
learning patterns. Schramm (1972) has summarized
the findings from many of these studies and reports
that the following audio-visual techniques seemed to
facilitate learning providing viewers with a subjective view (e.g., a camera angle recording what the
viewer would see if performing the task himself). increasing the size of printed labels on the screen, and
naming objects on the sound track as they are pre-

Some attributes of commercials. specifically
those more quantitative in nature (e.g . num-

sented on the picture tracks On the basis of such
findings, Schramm offers the general observation

bers and types of characters. brand name

.:ferences), are amenable to objective
measurements, while other le easily
measured qualities may evade description For

1 his finding is id partiLuliir interest in L,,m,idering the cite.
dueness ut the sa-ious torms
e dissiosures curreutls
used in Lhiluren s tommerLials

example the emotional tone conveyed by a
particular commercial is difficult to code ade-
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hat "what makes the difference is usually .
the pictoi ial treatment fits the learning goal

.

increased by the presence of lively music, singing,
rhyming, sound effects integral to the central activity, and auditory changes in general. The use of
other special effects (e g., pixilation, slow or fast motion) neither enhanced nor lowered attention signifi-

how

More recently, in one of a series of such evaluative studies. Friedlander and his associates measured

preschool children's comprehension of specific

cantly

visual and verbal elements presented in a 3-minute

segment of an informational television program

Salomon (1976) used Sesame Street marcrial in an

(Friedlander, Wetstone, and Scott, 1974). Although
the segment was generally accepted as age-appropri-

attempt to investigate the effects of particular film
techniques and fc mats on the development of corresponding cognitive skills among children. For ex-

ate material, the results indicated that more than

ample, he identified the close-up as a technique
which calls upon the skill of relating parts to the

half of the 31 children demonstrated comprehension

of less than half of the tested information. Based
upon their analysis, the researchers suggest that the

failures in comprehension were not necessarily at-

whole. A sample of 317 5, 7, and 8 year old Israeli
children were tested before and after the first broad-

tributable only ,o the children's cognitive limita -..

casting season of Sesame Street Salomon found that

tions The lower levels of learning were also related
to the use of particular program techniques, such as

the children's knowledge of the program's content
and their mastery of the selected cognitive skills
were unrelated at the beginning of the broadcast
season, but these two factors came to be closely in-

presentation of information in only one

the

modality, either visual or auditory, rather than in
both

terrelated among the heavy viewers of the show The
author surmises that "improvements in skill mastery

As final examples of research on the effects of for-

fnat and audio-visual techniques in television
programing, an impressive number of studies have
investigated children's responses to the Children's

Television Workshop (CTW) production,

Sesame

Street 9 The CTW research staff developed and sustained a systematic program of child-watching and

interviewing during the planning of the program
This formative research provided the basis for later
testing of the appeal and teaching value of various
production techniques used in the show (e g music
animation, puppet's) (Lesser, 1974, Palmer, 1972).

came to serve the extraction of knowledge." More
generally, this evidence is consistent with the notion
that the ability of children to acquire and understand information from television is based upon
mastery of the particular perceptual and cognitive
skills called upon to extract this information from
the format in which it is presented ("television
literacy"). Moreover, such mas ery improves with
increased exposure to this kyfid of material

Other researches interested in the particular
effects of television on young children have also

Although there are obvious differences between
instructional television programs and commercials,
tnis program research can be usefully applied in
several ways to the stuuy of the effects of television
advertising.

studied Sesame Street programs Foi example, Levin
and Anderson (1976) measured the attention of 1 to

- I. In spite of then-differences in content and pur-

4 year old children to particular features of the
show By rating the presence and absence of these
features in parallel to the ratings of the children's attention patterns, the investigators determined
whether attention was increased or decreased during

the occurrence of a specific characteristic of the
show's content For example, active movement,
animation, letters and script, reverse motion, and
visual changes generally tended to elevate attention

pose, programs and commercials share many audio-

visual characteristics. Therefore, the specific
program techniques and 'forrhats which have been
found to significantly influence attention and facilitate learning are probably worthy of serious in-

vestigation within the context of advertising
research. As- a member of the research staff at
Children's Television Workshop has pointed out
(Fowles, 1975)

Among the auditory characteristics, attention was
We can say with great assurance that children
the ntoid rci_ent tudreti im.luiltng etaluatronti
\ number
of sci,erai adaptation,. ot 5, wm 'trt r in other Lountrie Appe,tr
Mt,111,11, 011,07 197,, jf) 2
In the J,,u hil
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3-10 years old are learning a wide variety of
facts, skills, concepts, and attitudes from
Sesame Street and The Electric' Company. Since

these programs are not very different from
television commercials in their production

variations in the auditory complexity of commercials have a greater effect on children's attentional
behavior than variations in visual complexity. In
another study cited in chapter I, Duffy and Rossiter
(1975) found an unexpected inverse relationship
between children's observed visual attention to the
commercials and their verbal recall of the brand

techniques, communications strategies, and attractiveness to children it would be strange indeed if the learning stopped with a switch of a
channel.

2. The research designs and measures developed

and used to examine various effects of program

material on children may also be appropriate
methods for examining the impact of commercial
messages. For example, the flexibility and economy
of formative rese,h methods used on early Sesame
Street material may well have come to suit the needs

names advertised. Although both studies relied upon
visual measures of attention, their findings suggest
the need to examine children's auditory attention as
wel1.10

Rust and Watkins (1975) also ..leasured
children's visual attention to a series of commer-

of those broadcasters and regulators who are responsible for screening advertising intended for children
and for evaluating its acceptability for broadcast.

cials. A sample of 80 children, 6 to 9 years old, were

3. In the course of studying the extent to which

presentations, the researchers were able to deter-

children attend to and learn from particular

given the choice of watching either the television
screen or a simultaneous slide show (a "distractor").
By videotaping the children as they watched the two
mine what percentage of the sample chose to look at

programs, researchers have raised a number of farreaching questions about "unintended" effects ot this
material on children. In the summative evaluation of
Sesame Street, attempts were made to investigate
viewers' attitudes toward school and relations with

each commercial on a moment-to-moment basis.
Their analysis indicated that the average attention
level peaked during the moments chaiacterized by

peers (Ball and Bogatz, 1970, Bogatz and Ball,

followed up the viewing with a group discussion in
which information was obtained from the children
about their recall of and attitudes toward the commercials. The methodology employed in this study
offers an example of how response measures can he

1971) Further, the Workshop staff has continued to

give attention to the potential teaching value of
program features that the producer might think of as
mere incidentals of plot and setting (Fowles, 1975).
Thus, just as Salomon's work raises questions about
the kinds of "media literacy" skills which may unin-

tentionally be called upon and developed in child
viewers, a parallel set of questions can be raised
about the "unintented" effects which exposure to
television advertisements has on children. In fact,
the issues of deception, fairness, and even safety in
children's commercials may all be considered ques-

tions of effects which were "unintended" by the
sponsors and advertising agencies responsible for
their creation
Studies of advertising A number ot studies have
examined children's visual attention to commercial
messages with specific audio-visual features (Atkin,
I975b, Krugman, 1968; Rust and Watkins, 1975,
Wartella and Ettema, 1974)

the most physical action, while low attention occur-

red at the more static shots.11 Rust and Watkins

fully combined and applied in studying
children's reactions to specific commercial messages.

Krugman's work (1968) is noteworthy as a final

example of research on viewers' attentional
responses to particular techniques and properties of

television advertising. According to Krugman, a
viewer's "direct response" to advertising shot,ld be
measured ,not only by visual attention or looking
behavior (using eye-movement recording), but by
the thinking of th' subject (i e., thoughts which came
spontaneously to mind while an ad is being viewed)
and by the subject's feelings (i e., changes in pupilsize as a measure of response intensity). Krugman's

It (N powhle to make exast Twiner (sal measurements
listening responses to tele.ision program
soundtrasks (Friedlander and etstone 19'4)
'

For example, the ' India and Ettema study,
described in chapter , indicated that children's attention increased with the auditory complexity of a
commercial, regardless of its visual complexity On
1

the basis of their findings, the authors suggested that

shildm

I his is sonsi tent (Aith l_c in and Anderson s (197t (finding
-1-1()%crilent in the 5, Nam( Sneer material enhanced
press hool:m% vt sual attention
'

that (I, live
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television and print advertisements intended for

the audio-visual disclaimer reported having heard
(as opposed to having seen) the statement This sug-

adult audiences, but the study raises some provocative questions for those studying children's responses

gests that hearing the information was more Influential for these children than seeing it. 14

specific research on these three processes deals with

to advertising Krugman examined the manner in
which tlis subjects looked at the ach, that are easy to

learn, as compared with ads that are difficult to
learn. He analyzed the eye,moveuaents of the fespon-

dents as they were exposed to different ads for 10
seconds, and then interviewed them for their recall
of the ads. He found that the ads which were scanned

less were better recalled. On the basis of this evidence, It may be possible to conclude that there is a
finite amount of information to be learned for each
advertisment. If so, it should be possible to determine how many exposures are required to learn the
information in a specific ad. This would be useful in
that almost all of the research on children's learning
and understanding of television adver ising has been

based upon their responses to a single exposure of
the material being studied.12
The more policy relevant issues of how particular
formats contribute to or detract from accurat e perception and recall of commercial content have been
addressed by a small but growing number of studies

I. The question of whether a particular audio

Another study has examined the relationship between how a disclaimer is worded and comprehenSion (Liebert, Liebert, Sprafkin, and Rubinstein,
1976). Two toy commercials were shown to a group
of 240 6 and 8 year oldtin one of three versions: no
disclaimer, a standard disclaimer ("some assembly
required"), or a modified disclaimer ("you have to
put It together"). The children who were exposed to
the standard disclaimer demonstrated no better understanding that the toy had to be put together than
those who saw the same commercial with no disclaimer. This held true for the older as well as the
younger children. However, the children who heard
the modified disclaimer showed significantly greater
comprehension of its meaning. The authors conclude
that this "seems to indicate that wording appropriate
to young children plays a crucial part in their ability

to understand the disclaimer content." While the
results of these two studies are hardly surprising,
they suggest that refinements of current code provisions on disclaimers are needed to ensure that they
achieve their intended purpose.

and/or visual feature is peree;ved and remembered by
children is examined in a study wh 41 attempted to
determine how two different techniques for presenting a product disclaimer affected children's awareness and recall of the disclosed information (Atkin,

2. There has been very little in-depth probing of
the question of children's interpretation of proc"ict

1975b). A sample of 500 preschool and gradeschool children were exposed to a Mattel "Ver-

however, is a pilot study in which the researchers ex-

tibird" commercial in which either a video superimposed title -,,r a video title supplemented by an audio
voice-over was used to present a disclaimer of "bat-

teries not included." When directly asked about
what is not included when the toy is purchased,
Children exposed to the video-plus-audio version
were more than twice as likely to mention "batteries" as those viewing the video-only version (43
percent versus 18 pet cent).1, Further, in followup
questioning,75 percent of the children who viewed
few studies have compared c hildren's responses to single
versus mdltiple exposures to a particular commercial i Goldberg

and Dorn. 1974, Atkin, 1975h)
The greater awareness and recall reposed for the audiovisual form of disclaimer otters considerable support for the
guideline in the NAB code which specifies that children s advertisements shall "pros ide simultaneous audio and visual dis
closures when items such as batteries

4 rc nut included
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information of other commercial content as it is L-aveyed by means of specific audio-visual techniques

or formats. A noteworthy effort in this direction,

amined children's perceptions of the meaning of
specific verbal slogans and product claims taken
from a Christmas toy catalog (Burrs!! and Rossiter,
1975). The slogans and claims employed various
rhetorical devices, such as questions ("Who could
resist adorable Ginny?") or qualified superlatives
("the best of its kind"). A small sample of 2d and 4th
grade girls with high verbal ability were shown pictures of the products, with a slogan or claim printed
below each picture. Only one-third of the younger
children and two-thirds of the older ones could accurately paraphrase the claim. In addition, very few
of the children's interpretations of these statements

included recognition of the linguistic device
employed. Many children, for example, incorrectly
"As noted previsously, the importantance of auditory factors
in children's attention to and learning from television advertising deserved further study See Scirramm, 1972, Wartella and Ettema, 1974. Duffy and Rossiter, 1975

inferred that "the best of its kind" meant "the best,"
instead of Just "among the best While this study
deals with print-ad information (perceived visually),
as opposed to television advertising (which is perceived auditorially as well as visually), the applica-

author points out, the research nFeds to be extended
and replicated, "the results do suggest that the cereal

commercials have the capacity to lead children to
engage in behavior that increases the risk to their
physical being "16

tion of psycholinguistic analysis to the study of
children's comprehension of verbal product claims
suggests a productive area for future research.15

3. The persuasiveness of specific product claims
in a particular audio and/or visual form has been investigated in a number of studies. In one study, 136
children, 2d, 7th and 8th graders, were exposed to
four commercials which had come under the review
of the FTC for their use of possibly deceptive prod='

uct displays-or "belief statements" (e.g., "Wonder
__Bread is the best thing your mother can give you to

grow fast") (liaefner, Leckenby, and Goldman,
1975). Although comparisons between children's
responses before and after viewing the commercials

revealed no significant difference& ir. their overall
attitudes toward the advertised brands, the children

increased acceptance of specific claims
about the product (belief statements) contained in
showed

the commercials. Further, the younger children
showed greater shifts in belief than the older
children.
Another similar study was sponsored by the FTC

4. Finally, changes in children's behavior,
whether undesirable or beneficial, may well be the
most compelling evidence of leatning that research
can provide in studying the effects of Commercials. It
is also probably the most difficult to document, and
very few studies have assessed the behavioral effects

of particular audio-visual techniques or modes of
presentation in children's commercials

In an attempt to use behavior as an outcome,17
Atkin (1975b) showed a large sample of preschool
and grade-school children one or two versions of a
commercial for a building block game. In one presentation, two children were shown constructing a
tall elaborate structure with the blocks, in the other,
a much more modest structure was depicted. The
voice-over soundtracks accompanying these two
visual presentations were also different. In the more
elaborate format, for example, the viewer was encouraged to build "a sky-high tower so you can be
the champion", the modest version told viewers "it's
fun . anyone can play Blockhead."

to test whether children's exposure to a series of
breakfast cereal commercials could have an adverse
effect (Poulos, 1975). In one of the commercials, the
advertised cereal was associated with wild-growing

Based on observer ratings of the children's
behavior in block play following the viewing, Atkin

vegetation, in another, an adult is shoiwn picking
wild berries and other plants while mentioning that
each is edible In some of the ads, the berries were
actually added to the bowl of cereal The Commission was concerned with whether this advertising
tended to lead children to pick and consume potentially harmful plants.

travagant claim" presentation were more likely than
those seeing the "modest claim" version to display
hostile behavior, in the form of anger, verbal aggression, and/or physical aggression (28 percent versus
18 percent) The children were also asked about the
expectations they had for their own performange
with the game Overall, those children exposed to

Four of these commercials were shown to a small
sample of 5 to 11 year olds after they had been tested

for their beliefs about the edibility of a variety of
edibleand nonedible plants shown to the children in
colored photographs The children were then tested
again, and the ratings of edibility increased the most
for the nonedible plants that most closely resembled
those pictured in the commercials Although, as the

reported that the children exposed to the "ex-

the "extravagant claim" version were somewhat
contrast to the Haetner ct al (1975) investigation of
commercial messages, the Messages studied by Poulos (that wild
plants are edible) was not primary to the comineroals Rather, it
was embedded, both visually and verbally, into the context of the
primary message For ihis reason, the Poulos study othYrs a good
example 41t what was earlier noted as the potential tin this case,
negatlye) teaching value of mtidental messages from television
material

rhis research is noteworthy in as use of multiple response

Further linguistic analysis of prohlematit verbal- product
claims can he found in a paper by Rossiter
in ( finump,i-ary 4(herrtonv (19751

oemrtie

.tcria

measures These include responses observed during viewing
Ie g visual attention expressions of irritation and or e loyment,

serbalitationsi and the Obtained subsequent to viewo g
brand name recall, desire for the advertised product I
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more likely to estimate that they could build a higher tower than the actors on the commercial (64 percent versus 55 percent) Further analysis .ndicated

features of commercial messages, we reviewed a

that this greater expectation ot personal performance occurred almost exclusively among the
younger viewers ,(77 percent in the "extravagant"

studies of programing etfects have potential applications for,future advertising research, in terms of both
their approach to problems (i.e . the questions raic,-d

presentation versus 62 percent in the "modest").18

and the methodologi used) and their substantive
findifig. With regard to findings, for example, t-h
evidence of poorer learning by children when

SUMMARY AND NEEDED RESEARCH

number of studies that examined the etfects ot these

features in instructional program material These

program content was presented in only one modality
A limited amount of research has investigated the
specific audio-visual properties of television advertising and their various effects on children. Sev eral
studies analyzed advertising content, documenting
the incidence of particular techniques or features of

commercials designed primarily for children. Production techniques and format features have been
found to vary substantially according to product
classe.g., almost all toy commercials use a live-action format, whereas advertising for cereals relies

Several studies have used a variety ot response

measures to investigate the effects of particular
stling:us variables on children's attention to commercials or, in some studies, children's programs In

one study, for example, an alternative visual -dB-

heavily on animation. In a few cases, these analyses

tractor" was provided to approximate a natural

have also attempted to identify the prevalence of
commercial practices which aft tcifically required

viewing situation. Using such methods, researchers
have been able to measure changes in the level of

(e.g , positive disclosures) or restricted (e.g., the use
of special effects) by industry codes regulating ad-

children's visual attention as they are exposed to
partlealar audio-visual features in the televised

vertising to children

material. These attentional studies of programs and
advertising material have documented the enhanced
visual attention that results trom such features as ac-

It would be useful if future studies of this kind
4

(either auditory or visual) supports similar findings
from a study evaluating learning of product information from different tormat conditions in a commercial

based thou descriptive categories even more closely
with current industry guidelines. In the case of positive disclosures, for example, both the incidence of

such disclosures ("batteries not included," "items
sold seperately") and their presentational forms
(audio and/or video, length of time, placement) need
to be documented. Such an analysis would help to

inform both regulators and advertisers about thp

ways in which currently imposed gelines are
being followed. The usefulness of these content
analyses is limited, however, especially in their absence of information about child'ren's own perceptions of these television formats and techniques. Additional research is therefore necessary to investigate

tive movement, animation and lively musicall
commonly used in advertising messages

In future studies, these measures of tention
could be refined and expanded For example, eyemovement records would provide a more precise
* and informative measure ot visual attention In addition, findings from several different studies have
indicated the need to consider auditory as well as
visual factors in children's attention to and learning
of television content. Other responses which deserve
more careful study include the intensity of response
and arousal, verbal comments, expressions ot emotion, and nonverbal behavior such as imitation

children's perceptions of particular audio-visual
features of television advertising and the effects of
these perceptions.

Because of the limited amount of research assess-

ing children's responses to specific audio-visual
1,1 he use ot "extravagant- toy product displays or
demonstrations is specifically disallowed by the NAB s
guidelines, which state that to advertising shall neither exaggerate nor distort play value and shall seek "to limit In)
demonstration of a toy's performance to that which a child is
reasonably capable id reproducing,

In research investigating children's learning from
television advertising messages, their recall. comprehension, expressed beliefs or attitudes, and
behavior subsequent to viewing specific commercials
have all served as response measures Such studies
have demonstrated that children's recall ot product
disclaimers is influenced by the form in which they
are presented For example, a disclosure about batteries for a toy was recalled better when presented in

both audio and video form, as oppo,ed to video

0

only, recall has also shown to he enhanced when the

measured by research Future research should
turther explore children's ability to accurately perceive and understand commercial information pre-

wording of a disclosure was simplified A study of
print-ad product claims revealed that children
(especially younger ones) find it difficult to ac-

sented by means of specific copy, sound, and visual
techniques Investigators should attempt to determine, for example, whether there are specific presentational forms which are more likely to produce accurate recall and comprehension of such important
information as the size and components of a product,
the way a product works, and a realistic perception
of its performance. This research should give special
attention to the perceptions of younger children.

curately Interpret such common linguistic der ices as
qualified superlatives

Other studies have found that the content of a
commercial, whether it is central or incidental to the

commercial's message, may bring about shifts in

children's beliefs. Similarly, the behavior of
children using an advertised product has been found

---to-vary depending upon the way the product's performance is demonstrated in a commercial

The cumulative impact Of specific presentational

forms in commercials also requires examination.
While the evidence from these studies is often
preliminary, somewhat scattered, and still unreplicated, their findings verify (1) that specific audiovisual features of commercials can make significant
differences in children's learning, and (2) that such
ettects on children's learning and behavior can he

For example, what are the effects on children of the
repeated emphasis on action/performance/speed in
toy products, or the repeated use of animation and
fantasy in cereal commercials' What are the more
long-term effects of commercial techniques and formats on children's perceptual and cognitive skills9

v
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Chapter 3
SOURCE EFFECTS AND SELF-CONCEPT APPEALS
IN CHILDREN'S TELEVISION ADVERTISING
4 Certain types of advertising appeals, usual)

Characters of sarious kindshuman and nonhuman, I.% e- ietion or animatedappear as product

but not always involving product presenters or
users, may deleteriously affect a child's selfconcept We call this the seit-concept effect
Personal enhancement appeals, social status

presentees or product users in most children's commercials I heir association %kith the advertised
pioduct ranges from Met e) a cinncidental presence
in the :ononercial to open endorsements and
testimonials fThe term "source Meet- refers to the

appeals, exaggerated or unrealistic product
usage portrayals, and competitive product appealN tall into this broad category

impact of these LharaLters on the television audience

CURRENT CODES

Critics ot television advertising for children
allege that the use ot such characters in commeroals
creates source ettects tha; take unfair advantage ot

This section reviews what current NAB and NAD
self- regulatory codes allow and prohibit regarding

the young viewer -I he following listing detines a
number of these alleged negato, source effects

source factors and self-concept appeals in television
advertising directed at children

I

Certain types of characters in commercials.
notably program personalities and cartoon

I

Contusion

The NAB does not spei:ify any potential source
effects in its code The NAL) does specifically refer
to potential contusion between program content and
advertising content The NAB code, identical in
effect to that of the NAD, states

characters, mal, contribute to chndren's contu-

sion between programs and advertisements.
Vve have termed this the onlusion elle( t This
Lontusion effect may he heightened when the
program personalities and cartoon characters
appear in commercials shown v.ithrn or adjacent to their osn programs We call this the adtat em V tile(

No children's program personality or cartoon
character shall be utilized to deliver commer-

cial messages within or adjacent to the

2 Celebrities or authority figures. such as a

programs in which such a personality or cartoon character regularly appears. This provision shall also apply to lead-ins to com-

policeman, an astronaut, or a mother, can lead

Children to attribute 'o the endorsed product
qualities it does not have We call this the endorsement 01(11 Ihe endorsement effect may
he heightened when the celebrity or authority
figure openly endorses or uses the product

mercials

Note that the cid/them v elle( t actually provides the
basis for the NAB and NAD codes on program personalities and cartoon characters

the threu endorsement etteuand may he
reduced when the celebrity or authority figure
merely appears in the commercial without endorsing or using the product in the indirect endorsement cite( I The endorsement effect may
also he reduced or eliminated if the celebrity
or authority figure does not appear in real life,
but is either acted or animated We call this the

2

f-_ndorsement Ole( I

The NAD code allows all types of endorsers buftseems to prohibit the endorsement ttfect itself

Advertisement should not falsely imply that
purchase and use of a product or service will
confer upon the user, the prestige, skills, or

/tunas v et/L.(

3 Certain characteristiLs of product presenters or

usersnotably their sex, race, occupation, or
social behavior, can contribute to children
learning social stereotypes We call this the
wt nit steronvn ette( t

!The relationship ot source cttects to selt-concept effects
might he expressed in terms ot who' presents the product versus "how" it is presented Other presentation issues are discussed

in chapter 2 of this report
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other special qualities tit characters appearing
in the commercial or ad Material henettts attributed to the product or sere ice should he inherent in the use thereof

Advertisments shall not portray attitudes and
practices inconsistent with generally recognized social values and customs.'
The NAD's guidelines, section C, proVide a much

I he NAB code, on the other hand, apparently
tries to minimize the endorsement ettect hv placing
restrictions on the type ot endorser and the type ot
endorsementapparently based on the assumption

more detailed lis,ing of the criteria which social
portrayals in commercials should meet In addition
to social stereotyping, the NAD prohibits unacceptable reflections ot social, legal, moral, institutional,

or tamiiy values, disdain for parents and other

that some types of endorsers are more effective than

sources ot child guidance, undesirable liking habits
and manners. and poor (other than 'Mound') use of

others The NAB's prohibitions: look simple but
are, in tact, quite complicated They ai e summarized
in table 3 -I

language

Self-concept Effect

4
3

Sot la! Stereotype Lt!e t

Various advertising practices may reflect

In its preamble, the NAB code recognizes that
of
. can serve to inform children
"advertising
many aspects of the society and world in which they
live Social stereotypes are not explicitly mentioned. The code simply states that

negatively on a child's self- concept. Four of the most
prevalent self- concept concerns are covered in the
codes

Personal enhancement appeals Both the NAB and
the NAD allow personal enhancement appeals
which promise such benefits as strength, growth,

Table 3-1

NAB Restrictions on Endorsements

real-life

Human,
actor/actress
portrayals

Animated

Indirect only

Allowed**

Allowed

Authority figures
(e.g , athlete, mother, astronaut,
policeman)

Indirect only*

Allowed**

Allowed

Product characters
(identified with or "created for" the
product)

Not Allowed

Not Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Human,

Celebrities
(a famous person or character)

All others

*indirect means that this type of endorser can appear in commercials but must not verbally endorse the product nor be
shown using or consuming it This relates to the direct endorsement effect issue already referred to The tact that animated
characters are allowed in all cases and actor/actress portrayals in some, relates to the famasy effect issue

Iwo other spe,ihs srnrel faLtors ate mentioned NAB

hildren s I A Adsrusing, si,t1,,ns I J and I
tions and Answers Ia 11,11,, I 19's

Is

prohibits use of re.rli.ii ssar atmosphere in duidren s Lomrewrnmend
pUrtraals whisk ue,gesi
meroals
di,,riminate and or ifinn,,derate use of produLts such ,ts snaLks,

aka, ()ilk,.

5ends guru and soh drinks
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should be nonderreaning to competitors' products, should not involve comparisons with pre-

physical proficiency, and intelligenceprovided

they are "constructively handled- and "ac-

vious versions of the same product, must be adequately documented, and must not be based on a
biased selection of comparative attributes Addi-

curately reflect documented evidence" (to use the
NAB's words) and "do not mislead" (to quote the

NAD guidelines)

tionally, the NAD appears to prohibit subjective
superiority claims or "puffery

Social status appeals Sozial status appeals, usually

peer status appeals, are prohibited by both the
NAB and the NAD The NAB code states that

INCIDENCE

Appeals shall not be used which directly or
by implication contend that if children have
a product they are better than their peers or
lacking it will not he accepted by their

Incidence refers to the prevalence of commercial
practices relating to potential source effects and selfconcept appeals, not to the incidence of effects per
se However, to maintain continuity, the headings in
this section retain the word "effect- when, more cor-

peers

The NAD's provision is similarly worded and

rectly, they should be "potential for effect

identical in effect

1, Confusion hilt -t

Product usaKe portrayals Product usage portrayals

might presumably affect a child's self-concept if

Content analyses by Barcus are very helpful in
that they provije evidence on prograth personality

the child cannot duplicate the portrayal The
NAB and the NAD have similar codes ..overing
usage portrayals except that the NAB refers to
toys and premium offers whereas the NAD refers
to all products advertised to children Both codes
prohibit exa4gerated portrayals of play value or
performance characteristics, usage demonstra-

and cartoon endorsements as well as'incidence estimates on the adjacency phenomenon Adjacent en-

dorsemtnts (either within or contiguous to the endorser's regular program ) were negligible at the
most recent count in early 1975 none on weekend
mornings and 1 percent during weekday afternoons
,Vonadiacent endorsem nts were recorded at an incidence of about 6 percent (7 percent on weekends,

tions which a "a child" (NAB) or an "average
child- (NAD) is not reasonably capable of
reproducing, settings and contexts which a child
cannot reasonably reproduce, and portrayals of
children possessing unfair or inequitable rumbers
of pr Jucts or premiums

and 5 percent on weekdays) However, this figu:e
probably overestimated the use of program personalities and cartoon characters since "endorsers"

in the Barcus analyses included celebrities
(specifically "sports figures" and "figures in the

The NAB code is
clearly against competitive product appeals.
allegedly because of a potential self-concept
Competitive product appeal,

news"). Even so, the incidence of nonadjacent endorsements by program personalities and cartoon
characters seems quite low considering that this is a

effect The code prohibits both overt competitive
app Is (comparison advertising) and covert
competitive appeals (superiority claims)

permissible practice.
Lndorsement Effect

Positive exposition of a product's on attributes are acceptable (sic) However,

2

because of their potential to encourage dissatisfaction on a child's part, competitive comparison superiority claims or tech
niques are disallowed

The endorsement effect reEites to the type of endorsers and the type of endorsement that each is permitted to make Again, Barcus provides the most recent incidence data, except that his content categories do not correspond to those specified by the NAB

The NAD also discourages Lompetitixe ap-

code An analysis of 1971 commercial content by

peals but allows them in cases where a "true and

Winick et al. (1973) is of some help in that practices

significant advantage may exist that can he
readily understood by children
Such claims

which are not affected by (Ai& changes can he
roughly estimated from this k idler study From
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these unmated breakdowns, we can draw a number
of tentative conclusions about endorsement

Probably g0 percent of children's commercials
employ- an on-camera presenter 4 In other
words, only about 20 percent portray no visible source, although, of course, auditory cues

et

-114 present

lent visible product presenters in
commerciats directed to childreH are unmixed
characters (4., percent), followed by anonymous
The mop

human adult or child actors and .i.tresses (32
percent) Cartoon program characters selling
products in commercials that are not adjacent

to their on programs account for the next

3, Social Stereotype Lllect

The potential for social stereotype ell, cts lies in
the presence of various social cues in commercials
seen by children The following figures are based on

commercials shown for the most -)ait during
programs designed for children on weekday afternoons and weekend mornings No data,are available
that reflect the incidence of social cues in other commercials that childi en may see

Ak,e of product presenters The tollowing table is
based on a simple average of Barcus' weekday after-

noon and weekday morning content anal} si,

largest frequency (4 per,:. t)
t here is

Table 3-2

a 2 percent incidence of real-life

celebrity endorsements, even though this prac-

Adults

Virtually all children's commercials would

Teenagers*
Children

qualify as direct endorsements under the NAB's
definition. Besides direct testimonials (an esti-

mated 20 percent), there are on-camera
usage/consumpt,on portrayals (an estimated 60

plus off-camera verbal statements

where only the product is shown (an estimated
20 percent) 6 Although these are all different
degrees of endorsement, they are all direct endorsemtnts under the NAB code

charactrda

Spokespersons

tice is now prohibited by the NAB ,:ode Apparently, not all advertisers are observing tl.is
prohibition c

percent 1

in

early 1975

on-camera
off-camera

62°/0

33°,'0

15°0
16%

7

6%

55

0

For some reason Barcus coded animals in this category as well Thus, this figure represents all others
besides adults and children

If we focus only on y Bible age cues, and ignore the
teenage incidence, it may he Loncludcd that
children, overall, see about one and a hail limo as
many adults as children in commercials directed at
them However, they see about mitt ante's as marry
adults as children acting "s sp,kcspersons or endorsers

,Readers who shesis Barsus1197Sa, h) will find a %el.\ high
ins dense (about 41 pertem of iitt-stage anruntn.
H.V.C,er
this does rs,,t preclude the a Iditinnal presence of an on Lames

Set of prodia t preservers Again this table I, based

on an average of figures in Barcus (1975a hi

1

presenter The KO per,eqt figure is estimated from the older

Table 3-3

1.1971) data but is likels to he LurrenIty applicable
11
since there nase been no Lode changes attesting the practice
Vs, %nick et

1,11t
4v, September 11, 1976, ipostdat
`An astisle
mg the September
1976 NAB ban) rt, orts that SL' aper
1

,anu

Spokespersons

Other
characters

90%
10%

67%
33%

turing (n and the Muller Jordan Herrick adsertising
agensy will he using Ale, k,rrasa t.elebrits and, as an athlete
prohahly also an authority figure by s AB definitionsto pro
a-hire its
Super bias' line of children's aLtioti toss tin
children s shows sports programs in prime time network

Male
Female

shows

Overall, children see at least three times a man

^Estimated trout 116ures pro, 'Jed

1hinisk et al i1971

iillectLA1 in 19 1, these 111:1\ he Y/111CA11,11 nat.Lurate but are at<

ledieS1 asaiihie estimate,
'16 addiiiiin to %colons I and 1 K a the NAP s ( hildren
TV Adsertising Li de of September
1976 see !si \Bs Ques
thins and Answeis
(
lanuars I 197s
1

males as females in commercials directed at ,acm
.r spokespersons or endorsers, the law) is rune
ti ies as nia-v males as tem
Some intersting
results on sex cues come can a content analysis of
1974 children's Saturday morung commercials by
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McArthur and Eisen (n d ). Including only commercials in which human males or females appeared as
central characters, these investigators found, predictably, that :nales were portrayed mainly in authority
roles whereas females were portrayed primarily as
-passive" product users However, although many

qu atly rewarded for their actionseven thoiigh the
rewards are usually within the context of ,tereotyped

"housewife'' or "mother" roles
Race of prodit(t petsenters Although there are no

"reward-givPrs- and "reward-getters

data available ter the period, it is likely that. pr.ur
to the late 1960's children's commercials Strt'
almost exclusively populated by white characters
human or animated Although the figrres may vary
in reliability, it is interesting to note the trend ot

he the one media area in which women are fre-

then

more males than females were shown (80 percent vs

20 percent), both sexes appeared equally

as

As
McArthur and Eisen commented, advertising may

ra..nal characteristics in children's commercials since

Table 3-4
Data

Study

collected

Barous (1971)
`Winick et al. (1973,
Atkin & Heald (in press)
Atkin & Heald (in press)
Doolittle & Pepper (1975)

1971
1971

Percent of commercials*
in which nonwhites
appeared
27%
24%
18°0
24%,
17°0

1972
1973
1974

Most of the studies focused on Saturday morning commercials

In the rr ist recent content ana:yses (Barons
1975a. b). with 1975 data, a much lower -Amy, hite
incidence was obtained
Table 3-5

Whites
Blacks
Other

Weekend
mornings

Weekday
afternoons

95%

92%

3%

7%

/0.5

/0 5

The explanation for BarLus lower figures is that his
1975 figures are based on the percentage ot total
characters rather than on a percentage ot total commercials While nonwhite characters appear in di .!t
20 percent of children's commercials, they appear

alone in only about 2 percent (Atkin & Heald, in
press) Typically, the practice is to add nonwhite
characters to depict an "integrated" racial setting
Atkin,. and Heald 's statistics of 11;72-73 document
thi,. phenomenon

Table 3-6

collected

characters in
all-white
commercials

Average no. of
characters in
commercials which
contain nonwhites

1972
1973

3 15
2 70

4 91
3 33

Average PO. of

Data

(At upatton ot prothi(t presenter, Recent specific
data on ot.c.)oations d,.-sicted
children's commer
vials are n
vailal le In a study using 1971 data,
Win:ck ei
(1973; reported that occupational cues

were detectable in 38 percent ot children \ .aturday
morning commercials and that a diversity ot blue
collar and white collar occupations was portrayed
Occupations shown in children's onmerc:als are
most often discussed in the tontext ot set rues- notably the roles played by women Available content analyses indicate that lust a; women are underrepresented in children's commercials, th . occupational roles are also underreptesented in the media

general, women are most utten portrayed
domestic roles ;Busby 1975), although this
in

in
is

in16,hit.
6 according to an Inv estigation by the Na-

tional Advertising Rey iew Board (Adlernstng Age,
April 21, 1975) Children s commercials almost exclusively portray women in a single role, "housewife," versus 17 occupational roles shown for men

(Busby. 1975. Verna. 1974) This finding may be
misleading. however The label might lust as often
be 'mother, a role we might expect to he dominant
in commercials dir .cted at children
.S0( Jai beltai !or of prod lit I pros. Wet According 10
the Barous studies corniner,:i.ils shown during

weekend mornings and weekday atternoons d isn'ayed a variety of settings for exhihiting social

behat !or in or around the home (30 percent), out-

door settings (29 percent), public places (15 percent), and plates of work (4 percent) 8 However, no
analysts has yet act .mpted to evaluate whether
behat ior depicted in children's commercials is in acLord with "recognized" or "accepted" social values

Social status appeals Barcus comes closest to
measuring the incidence of s^cial status appeals with
his Peer Status/Popularity code. The averaged inci-

dence for this type of claim was 2 percent. A 1975
example would be the commercial in which a young

and trustoms, as required by the NAB and NAD

girl, upon procuring a bland of fried chicken, is
allowed into a boys' play club This practice is

codes

prohibited by the NAB and NAD codes

4

Product usage portrayals No data are available on
the extent to which children's commercials exagger-

/Mei t

.St

Hier as
Four types of claims were idtnoto
has mg a potential hearing on children s sell-con-

ate product ownership, product performance, or
play settings beyond a degree reproducible by the

cepts Barcus (1975a, h) ;'gain provides the most recent and specific incidence figures

'',.average" child

Table 3-7 uses
Barcus' coding ,ategoriesthree of which relate
einem appeals

Personal

quite closels to personal enhancemer' claims by ads ertiscrs

Competitive product appeals Overt comparisons
between competing brands or models of a product
"comparative advertising" in adult L.Immercial ter-

minology--are appaiently negligible in children's
commercials Barcus' nearest category is entitled
Comparative/Associative but this appears to refer to
similes and metaphors (e g., "casts as good as gold")
In any case, the incidence for tnis category was only

Table 3-7

Incidence
7%

Fun/Happiness

Fun taste, fun to eat, lots of laughs,
cup of happiness

1 percent.

Covert compa:isonssuperiority or uniqueness
claimswere more prevalent Uniqueness claims
g , "the one and only . .") were recorded at 4 percent Superiority claims, which almost exclusively

13

Health /Nutrition /Well -being

Low fat good for you, balanced
breakfast, look thinner

Action/Strength/Speed/Power

involved subjective superlatives or "puffery" (e.g ,
the greatest, best, fantastic) rather than objective
compt nive claims le g , best selling) were recorded
at 7 per,.. Thus, the estimated total for this practice, which is prohibited by the NAB, is 11 percent
RESEARCH EVIDENCE

(no defining examples)
I

(Ontusum Effect

Adventure
I his effect alleges that the use of program personalities and cartoon characters in commercials

An adventure in every bite
27%

Total

In ,ill, ipprosimatcly one in tom children's commerlea.... an implicit promise of personal
.ials cart ies
enhancement or benefit from product consumption
or use It should he !bud that dot I/mewed claims of
this type are allowed by industry Lodes

1111,,

114,

te,,1 'tom liar, us
th;ut, if,
Bor,u, iii ,, i, p
r

t

h) ail
i,unded to the

I `-i'c

contributes to children's confusion between program

and advertising content 9 Even by 5 or 6 years of
age, approximately 25 percent of all child viewers
still experience difficulty in separating programs
from commercials (see chapter 1 of this report)
recent ,011%t nt o der In. the I-I( against
thir example
Hudson Pharmaceutical Corporation allege, that comme, tats
which use 'wick r Matt a character who appears, as Spide,
on I he Llectr, ( ompam, chiudrer.s program 'has the tendency and capacits to hlur for children the distraction hetwcen
f i deral I rade C'ornmission
piogram content and athertising
( ,n sent Ordtr File do 762 los-it

r
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Does the use of program characters contribute to

this discrimination difficulty Only one published

program groups paid slightly more attention to the
Flintstones commercial than those in the control

study has examined this question (Atkin, 197 5b)

group, they also tended to want the advertised cereal

The study also attempted to test the adjacency effro,
which hypothesizes that. the confusion effect can be
reduced or eliminated if the program characters a: e

significantly more often These results, incidently,
were stronger in the nonadjacency group. This casts

their own programs The NAB and NAD codes are

further doubt on the implicit NABNAD hypothesis
that nonadjacent commercials of this type are less
efficacious than adjacent or in-program commer-

based on the adjacency hypothesis.

cials

used "outside" rather than within or adjacent to

Atkm's study used three test conditions One

A 1975 study by Donohue should also be mentioned In a survey sample of 162 6- to 9-year-old
black children of low socioeconomic status in New

group of children saw a commercial for "Pebbles"
cereal, featuring the Flintstones cartoon program,
we call this the "adjacency group," A second group
saw the same commercial and the same cartoon
program but in a noncontiguous sequence---this is
the "nonadjacency group A third group saw the
Flintstones commercial during a Bugs Bunny cartoon program, we call this the "control group

Orleans, Donohue found that 27 percent of boys and

42 percent of girls claimed that "their favorite TV
character" appears in commercials The two favorite

characters in commercials were Bugs Bunny and
Fred Fltntstone. However, these figures are likely to
he overestimates in that they do not measure the
proportion of commercials in which the characters

"Confusion" was measured by asking the children

appeared (the children may have been reporting
about relatively few commercials), they are selfreports and thus depend on the reliability of
children's memories, and the sample's and the

whether they remembered seeing the Flintstones
characters eating cereal and, if so, where (The
characters ate cereal only in the commercial, not the
cartoon program.) Evidence for the confusion effect
was obtained in that one-fourth of the children who

region's viewing content may he somewhat atypical
in terms of NAB code-covered stations. The Barcus
figures should he taken as mole accurate

recalled the Flintstones characterS eating cereal
thought they did so in the program. This error was
most prevalent among the younger children in the
sample 13- to 7-year-olds) However. the overall

2

magnitude of the findings was diminished somewhat

Endorsement Eltect

The endorsement issue involves not one but three
alleged effects the direct endorsement ettcct, the indirect endorsement effect. and the fantasy effect.

by the fact 'that significantly.fewer children in the
Flintstones program groups (compared to the control group) recalled the cereal-eating event in the
first place Since we have no measure of "spontaneous" confusion, we have to rely on "recalled"
eonfusion
e , the percentage recalling the event
multiplied by the percentage confused) By this
weighted measure, the confusion effect results are
equivocal since the confusion trends are offset by
lower recall of the confusion

Direct endorsement effect The allegation here is
that certain types of product presenters can lead
children to attribute to the endorsed product
qualities it does not have The recent FTC consent
order against "Spider-Man" Vitamins, for instance,
states that "The use of such a hero figure
has the
tendency and capacity to lead significant numbers of
.

children to believe that the endorsed product has
qualities and characteristics it does not have

Atkin's study also did not support the culta«licr
effect hypothesis In fact, the "rionadjacency group"
experienced slightly more confusion than the "adjacency group In sum, Atkin's comparison group
produced equivocal results for the confusion effect
and at the same time no sum- rt for the adjacency

(Federal Trade Commission Consent Order File No.
762 3054)

Endorsements by real-lite celebrities and
authority figures are prohibited by the NAB for

effect.

commercials appearing in children's programs 10
Ironically, the single published study dealing with
this phenomenon (Atkin, 1975h) seems to suggest

There were other findings in the Atkin study
which suggested consequences other than the confu-

sion effect For example, children in the Flintstones

'Other than the nit re appe,.trart,e' possibil its see table 3 -I
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that real-life celebrities and authority figures do itot
produce an endorsement effect. In this study, an
astronaut character was used as a "hero figure" endorser i I and compared with a "man in the street"
endorser Atkin's summary of the study implies that
the astronaut figure was slightly less effective in inducing children's desire for the cookies advertised.
However, careful reading of the study shows that the
endorsement effect depended on whether or not the
children liked astronauts When subgroup analyses
were conducted the following results were revealed

Table 3-8
Desire for

the
advertised
product
Experimental group:

Children who liked astronauts

passive (indirect) forms of endorsement any less
effective than direct endorsements and outright
testimonials? Since there are no studies available
that compare different degi ees of "directness" of endcrsement, we can only compare across studies.

In a pilot study using print ads, Hyams, Tanner,
and Rossiter (1975) found that a black athlete en-

dorseran authority figure by NAB definition
produced a markedly greater liking for the endorsed

producta fictitious brand of sodathan either a
black businessman endorser of a white businessman
endorser. The black athlete advertisement used no

direct endorsement whatsoeveronly a picture of
the athlete juxtaposed with a picture of the product.
The endorsement effect, incidentally, was stronger
among the older children in the sample (5th graders)

than the younger children (2d graders) Dramatic
source effects have been obtained in other studies
with an equally indirect product-endorser relationship.

"pretty much" or "very much" (60
percent of group)

32%

Children who liked astronauts "not
so much" (40% of group)

Perhaps the most straightforward illustration of
the indirect endorsement effect comes from a plis.,t

22%

study by Iskoe (1976) In this study, Iskoe picked

29%

five pairs of similar products and randomly assigned
five endorsers to them Four of the endorsers were
celebrities and some were also authority figures as

Control group:
"Man in street" version

The results indicate a negative endorsement effect
among a substantial subgroup of children and no sig-

nificant positive endorsement effect among the remainder
Of course, this is only one study Che commercial
may have been atypical of endorsement commercials There is little doubt that endorsement effects
exist However, little is known about the source
characteristics and processes that produce them Nor

have effects or outcomes other than "product liking"
been studied. Proposals for obtaining This informa-,,
tion are considered in the Needed Research section
of this chapter.

Indirect endorsement effect The NAB code does
not prevent real-life celebrit:es or authority figures
from appearing in commercials directed to children,
elthough the code does prevent these figures from

verbally endorsing the product and from being
shown using or consuming it. The question is. are
11The endorser, who was identified as "Astronaut Alan Collins," was presumably a celebrity and an authority figure since
"astronaut" is one of the roles c..ed by the NAB as exemplifying
an authority figure in children's advertising, see table

defined by the NAB. The fifth was an "ordinary
male Independent ratings of children's product
preference were made first An endorser was then

"attached" to each product and the products rerated The data in the following table are paired
comparison prefe'rences in which the children were
required to select one item from each pair. The sample comprised 225 children across 1st. 3d. and 5th

grades, with both sexes and also race representatively included
Several conclusions are apparent from this study
First, silent endorsement clearly works: Increases in

product preference of up to 67 percent were obtained purely on the basis of a product-endorser juxtaposition. Second, although interaction effects are
likely between various endorsers and products, not
all endorsers are equally effective. Mohammed Ali

seems muck more effective than, for example,
Lucille Ball, who as "Lucy" actually produced a
negative effect in one instance On the other hand,
the "Ordinary male" enchrser was just as effective as
the average of the celebrities (22 5 percent vs. 19.6

percent) This reinforces the point made in connection with Atkin's "astronaut study" earlier. that endorsement effects depend on how children regard
the endorser.
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Table 3-9

Endorsor and product pair

Unendorsed
preference

Endorsed
preference

Difference*

Mohammed All
Frisbee
Beachball

36%
64%

60%

+67%

75%

+17%

President Ford
Cookies
Donuts

56%
44%

68%
57%

+21%
+30%

Captain Kangaroo
Gloves
Ski cap

49%
51%

55%
59%

+11%

Gun

45%
55%

45%
52%

-5%

Ordinary male
Potato chips
Pretzels

55%
45%

67%
56%

+22%
+23%

Lucille Ball
Doll

'Difference = (Endorsed Pref

Unendorsed Pref

,

+16%
0%

100)%

In sum, although no research has been done which

actually compares direct with indirect endorsements, separate studies show that both can produce
significant effects. It is not known whether the

NAB's prohibition of direct endorsement

(testimonials or overt use/consumption) reduces endorsement effects by celebrities or authority figures,
but it certainly does not remove these effects.
Fantasy effect

Implied in the NAB code is a second means of reducing or eliminating the endorsement effectthe fantasy effect Animated characters

are universally allowed as presenters; they !lay
portray celebrities or suthority figures, and may
serve as specially created "product characters." Also
in keeping with the fantasy idea, actors and actresses

are allowed to portray celebrities and authority

authority figures. But none of these studies I' as compared the effectiveness of farasy portrayals vs realI ite endorsers. Therefore, we shall devote considerable attention to suggested future research on the fantasy effect in the Neec:ed Research section of this
chapter.
3. Social Stereotype Effect.

The development of socially stere&.yped perceptions in children is undoubtedly a long, cumulative
process. The incidence figures for social cues associated with characters in children's commercials dealt
primarily with ratios. young-old, male-female, or

black-white. In the general context of television
viewing, it has been shown that ratios of violence
and the social characteristics of aggressors and victims can affect adult viewers' perceptions of ,society
(Gerbner and Gross, 1975). We might expect similar
effects from commercials, although it would be
difficult to separate them from the effects of television programing as a whole.

figures so long as their portrayals are recognizable
by children as "slice of life." (Presumably this means
that children see acted portrayals as being of a fantasized nature.) The NAD code does not contain any
fantasy effect assumption; the NAB's current code,
however, virtually depends on it.

We might nevertheless ask whether the social
No published studies exist which specifically test
the fantasy s,ffect The Flintstones study (Atkin,
1975a) employed animated cartoon characters and
other studies (e.g., Hyams et al , 1975; Robertson et
al., 1975) have used actors and actresses to portray

characteristics of commercials produced any short-

term effects regardless of any long-term consequences. In particular, by using certain characters as
presenters or product users, commercials may take
advantage of existing social stereotypes to produce
51
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endorsement effects,le to imbue the product with
qualities or characteristics it would not otherwise
have Thus, children may find models in commercials credible, attractive, or persuasive solely on\he
basis of their social characteristics, quite apart from

significant at the 01 level In sum, the studies indicate that adults are more effective than children as

any celebrity, authority, or other special status

Set ties The endorsement effect question in relation to sex cues is whether males or females are more

characteristics they may possess There is considerable evidence that this type of "social endorsement"
effect exists We will examine this evidence in terms
of the most salient social cues among characters in
children's commercials age, sex. race. occupation,
and social behavior

presentersespecially if they are shown with
children as a Joint endorsement

effective presenters of products in children's advertising Empirical research on sex cues has typically
employed child rather than adult models, although
children are atypical as presenters (see table 3-2 ancl
3-3)

The single study that has employed adult models
in research on sex roles in children's television advertising was conducted in the Atkin series ( I975c).
In this study Atkin was interested in the auditory sex
cues provided by oft-camera announcers.'; In-

Age cues Most of the concern about age cues has

centered on the issue of adult vs child presenters
this issue may look like an authority figure
phenomenon but, as seen in table I, only particular
adult roles are seen as authoritative by the NAB
Thus there is a separate adult vs child issue 12

terestingly, only 47 percent of the children in the
Atkin study correctly recalled that a woman's voice
had been used in the version of the commercial using

The overwhelming usage of adult presenters suggests that adults are more effective presenters than

Robertson, Rossiter, and Brenner (1975) utilized a

a female announcer. recall did not differ by sex of
viewer Older children were much more often correct than younger children. perhaps reflecting in-

lus-

creasing sex-role awareness Overall, use of a female

child endorsement Based on ratings of affect (liking) toward the endorse,' product, the endorsement
effects were exactly in that order- most effective was
the parent-plus-child endorsement. The difference

announcer made no difference _Is no recall of the
commercial, belief in the advertised claim, or desire
to use the product. By subgroups, buys were somewhat more influenced by the female announcer, as

between the child endorser and parent-plus-child
endorsements was significant at the 05 level, with

were older children However, there was no
difference in response between the children who

younger children ( 7- to 9-year-olds) somewhat more
influenced by the parental inclusions than older (10to 12-year-old) children. The Robertson et al study
was conducted with a mixed-race, mi%ed-sex sam-

recalled a female voice and those who did not recall
the announcer's sex correctly

children But there is a qualification A study by
child endorser, a parent endorser, and a parent

The apparent implications of this study are either
that the sex of an off-camera announcer makes no
differenceor that a female announcer is sufficiently novel to make her Just as effective as a male
announcer But there is a third possibility Atkin

ple The finding of parent-child superiority was
replicated in a followup study by Gardner (1975)
with an all-white. mixed-sex samplewith results

used a Bufferin commercial which was probably
fairly familiar to the children Recall of the commercial, belief in the claim "But-term works faster
than plain aspirin," and desire to take the product
may well have neen established prior to the test.

'= interestingly enough the NAB is concerned about the role

of children in adult commercials NAB apparently feels that
dominant use of children in commercials ostensihlv intended for
adults may redefine the attual target ot the commercials as heing
intended for children In ads ertising of any product designed
for and directed to adults a commercial is exempt from the pro
Ausertisinj Guidelines even if it is
v [shins of the Cnildren
shown curing or adtacent to children s programing and it

Thus the experiment may imply nothing more about
sex cues than that boys and girls are equally likely to
hear them

1

Any use ot a child is limited to a real-lite situation and, it
the child is used as other than incidental, hackground
which the
character such use is confined to a situation
parent adult-child relationship is estahlis' J and the
parent adult remains the dominant character

' 'fiarcus 1197Sa hi found that an d'a rage ot 41 percent of
children s commercials use an ott stage %OA! Although our estimates are that only 20 percent use soil is an oft stage totice with
no on stage presenter

( hildren s rk Athertistng
'section III

2
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A similar drawback occurred in a second study by

Atkin ( I975c), which used boy and girl models endorsing an established producta Tyco race car set.
Only 41 percent of the children in the girl endorser
version recalled the model's'4 sex accurately; again
this did not differ by sex of viewer Female endorser
effects were found only among those children who
had perceived the female endorsement This
subgroup was much more likely than the "nonperceiver" subgroup to approve of girls playing with
race car sets However, their own desire for the toy
was only minimally affected, with boys wanting it
much more than girls regardless of the commercial
manipulation
Less equivocal sex cue results were obtained in
the Robertson et at study (1975) and the Gardner

(1975) replication The products, fictitious brands
of cereal, were unknown to the children, so previously established attitudes were not a confounding
tactor Across the total sample there were no significant sex cue effects However, subgroup analyses

provided a different picture in both studies, older
boys were more influenced by male endorsers (n.s at

1st grade. .05 at 3d and 01 at 5th). Girls showed a
similar trend in r-;ponse to female endorsers, but
this trend did not reach statistical significance, i e ,
male models vere equally effective with girls Two
qualifications should be added to these results. A
pilot study by Sobel and Rossiter (1975) did show a

marked "own sex" trend for girls." The stuck also
included a third sex cue condition. boy-plus-gi., endorsement This turned out to be equally as effective
as male-only endorsement with older boys but not ..t
all appealing to girls

Race cues The evidence on endorsement effects
due to racial characteristics of product endorsers is
complicated Four published studies have tested the
effects of black and white endorsers with black and

white child samples 16 All show a tendency for
awareness of racial cues to increase with age; young
children seem little affected by racial differences.

The complication in the race cue studies lies with
older (1(- to 12-year-old) children Robertson et al,
(1975) found a tendency for children of this age to
be influenced by an "own race" effect although 'his
trend was not statistically significant. Gardner
(1975), using a white sample only, also found no sig-

nificant "own race" endorsement effect. However,
Hyams, Tanner, and Rossiter (1975) found very
strong "own race' effects for older children, particularly black children,'' and Atkin ( I 975b) found
an apparently significant "cross-race" effect for
older black children, but no effect for older white
children
What should be concluded from these studies?
First, it is clear that race cue endorsement effects
again independent of the product's own characterisiticscan occur Second, whether these effects
occur depends critically on the prior socialization of

the child. Older children seem more liable to be
affected by racial cues in commercials, but how they

are affected almost undoubtedly depends on their
own socialization experiences with regard to race. It
is noteworthy, for example. that the studies cited
here drew their samples from schools with quite
different interracial histories, which may account for
their discrepant findings

Taken as a whole, these studies suggest that sex

Occupational cues As noted, occupational cues

cue endorsement can be effective in changing
children's liking for productsquite apart from any
intrinsic characteristics the product may possess
although the magnitude of the effect depends on
prior sex-typing of the product. Sex cue endorse-

.4..2 probably present in about 40 percent of commer-

ment seems to be more effective with older children,
probably because of preexisting sex-role awareness
Finally, findings lean toward an "own sex" effeCt in

general, but the evidence is not conclusive on this
point
',Actually models sex Atkin used two boss and two girls in
each commerc.al to minimize idiossncratic cues
" i he term marked trend- is used hecaus these data were

not tested for statistical sinificance The magnitude of the
effect, however was greater than the significant differences in
the Robert on et at and Oardner studies

cials intended for children Evidence on long-term
stereotyping effects attributable to commercials is
almost impossible to obtain, but in the short term,
occupational cues undoubtedly have authoritative
or status oriented dimensions which make them a
special subcategory of endorsement effects Note the
earlier reference to the study by H yams et al. (1975)
which demonstrated that the occupation of "athlete"

'One of these studies was not sufticientls well controlled to
he assessed

This ,vas the only studs to include an integrated setting
Older children of both races in this sample preferred this setting
least although their response to 3 cn,ss-sez" setting was only
slightly less negatise

in an endorser role is more effective with children

repair is seen as a low status job for persons of either

than the occupation of businessnian

sex.

However, the principal. controversy surrounding
occupational cues in commercials involves their interaction with sex cues Most often the controversy
centers on the occupational stereotyping of women
Content analysts imply that women in commercials
although as
are often stereotyped as "housewives
we already commented, the women might also he
design4ed as "mothers.- In either case, the occupations portrayed oy women are clearly limited

The most intriguing result of this experiment was
the apparent strength of a single "learning trial" in

the face of considerable previous learning. The
change effects, incidently, were stronger among the

older and presumably more role-socialized
, children A deMyed followup measure of occupational suitability would have been an interesting addition to the experiment

Although the development of social stereotypes is
presumably a long process. a very interesting experi-

It is tempting to conclude from the counterstereotyping effects in the Atkin experiment that

ment by Atkin (1975c) suggests that certain
stereotypes of women's occupations may be

commercia., must also produce stereotyping effects,

reversed, at least temporarily, in a single trial. In
this exile. iment, Atkin prepared three versions of a

but such a Conclusion is not logic ally warranted
However, single commercials are clearly capable of
affecting children's short-term social beliefs. This is

commercial in which a 35-year-old woman was

an unusual finding given that such effects were

shown discussing the occupation-related advantages
of eyeglasses. In one version, the woman portrayed
the role of a judge, in another, the role of a computer

posures.

popularly supposed to result 4inly from multiple ex-

Soc lul Mll:tor The final subcategory of social

programer, and in the third, the role of a television,
technician repairing a TV set Separate groups of

stereotype effects concerns social behavior which ac-

children saw each version, and a fourth group. which
did not see the commercial, served as a control The
dependent effects measure consisted of a checklist of
occupations suitable for women in which thetoles of
judge, computer programer, and TV technician were

cording to the NAB code must not be portrayed as
being "inconsistent with recognized social values

and customs.- Some types of behavior, such as
violence, would he almost universally regarded as
antisocial, but the classification of living habits,

included Results were as follows

manners, or language is distinctly more subjective. It
is not surprising, then, that no one has attempted to

.ble 3-10

Percent of children who
checked this occupation
as suitable for women

Occupation
Computer programer
Judge
TV technician

Control
roup

Experimental rou

54%
27%
26%

62%
51%*
360/

define the stimulus characteristics needed for an
effects study on the more general forms of social
behavior seen in commercials.
We might ask, however, whether the phenomenon

of learning social behavior from commercials

is

demonstrable Atkin (1975b) has shown that it is in
this experiment, a group of children who saw an antilittering commercial exhibited significantly less littering behavior than a group who had not seen it.

Iii ever, in Atkin's commercial, a public service
*Significant difference (pi_ 05)

The most dramatic result was the percentage of
children accepting the role of judge as suitable for
women after seeing a woman portray the role in the
commercial. The remaining results, although not
statistically significant. indicated that the other two
commercials had a similar effect of reversing the

ann,uncement, the focus was on littering, whereas
the Sort of behavioral effects that the NAB and NAD
are concerned about would presumably be of a more
incidental nature Behavioral modeling of incidental

content in children's commercials has been
demonstrated in another context '" However. no
studies are available on children's incidental learning of routine social behaviors from commercials.

stereotype. Their smaller impact may have been due,

respectively, to less stereotyping of the computer
programer occupation and to the possibility that TV

'n
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4. Self-concept Effects

The four types of endorsements most likely to
affect a child's self-concept has e already beer, identified personal enhancement appeals, social status
appeals, product usage portrayals, and competitive
product appeals. This section will review the available evidence on the effects of each
Personal enhancement appeals Some 27 percent of

children's commercials employ appeals oriented
toward personal enhancementranging from temporary effects such as fun and adventure, to more
permanent personal states such as strength, health,

or well-being (see table 3-7). Many products actually deliver such benefits, of course The main
concern of critics and regulators is not so much with
these claims per se as with their documentation or

proof.' 9 Usually such documentation requires
survey evidence demonstrating that the claimed
benefit is experienced or attested to by a large ma-

jority of children. This type of survey has not appeared in the academic literature on the subject, but

there is little doubt that there are proprietary commercial surveys which document various personal
enhancement eftects

There is one academic study which indirectly

In Sum, children undoubtedly encounter many
persoaal enhancement claims in commercials, and
litany of these claims are undoubtedly effective (as

well as valid). No direct nonproprietary data are
available on the incidence or magnitude of these
effects or on the failure of the claimed effects
Social status appeals Children's commercials
which imply that ownership of a product will lead to
increased social status, or that lack of the product
will have the opposite efft :t, are prohibited by the

NAB and the NAD While the incidence of these
types of appeals are currently at a very low 2 percent, they nevertheless exist Consequently, we may
raise the issue of whether social status appeals are
effective with children

An experiment by Shaak, Annes, and Rossiter
(1975) tested the effectiveness of a commercial with
a social status theme. A storyboard commercial for a
fictitious brand of cookies was shown to a group of

2d and 5th graders The final frame of the threeframe storyboard depicted two different endings In
one version, a child is shown winning new friends by
dispensing the cookies, in the control group version,
the child retains only his previous friends. This supple manipulation produced an increase in affect or

bears on the question of personal enhancement out-

rated liking toward the cookies of 42 percent (significant at the 001 level). the "peer reinforcement"

comes. The study measured children's reported-

effect was much stronger for the 5th graders (pt. 05)

satisfaction with Christmas prpents, many of which
were products advertised on television (Robertson
and Rossiter, 1975). In 90 percent of the cases, this
sample of 253 .children expressed satisfaction with
the products (58 percent of the presents were rated
better than expected). Younger children (1st graders) experienced slightly less satisfaction (84 percent). Dissatisfaction among heavy TV viewers was
24 percent versus only g percent among light TV
viewers. However, it is not clear that personal
enhancement appeals were responsible for all of this

than for 2d graders (n.s , though directionally consistent)indicating once again that code regulated
advertising practices do not always affect only the
youngest children in the audience. In fact, social
status appeals would be expected to be more relevant to olderchildren for whom peer acceptance is
more important for their self- concept

Real commercials may utilize sortewhat more
subtle allusions to social status.21 For example,
commercials which simply show children of the

effect. Even if we make the rough assumption that 16
perce t2° of this dissatisfaction was due to television

target group's age using the product may border on

advertised products, an alternative explanation is
that young children are not experienced fudges of
product portrayals, whether or not any personal

subtler executions probably depend more on source
effects than on self-concept effects specifically

benefits are implied 1.y the commercials

Product usage portrayals Portrayals of products
being used which might potentially harm a child's
self-concept include exaggerated portiayals of the

l4For example, the FTC's celebrated charge against Wonder
Bread advertising included the negation that it tends to exploit children's aspirations for rapid and health,. growth The
FTC eventually ruled in tasor of Wonder Bread in regard to this
portion of the complaint
2"24%

social status or peer status appeals.22 However, these

21Although the above execution seemed no less obvious than
the 'boy s club- commercial mentioned in the Incidence section
:2See the pre tous discussion of social cues

product's play value or performance characteristics,

usage demonstrations which are difficult for
children to emulate, settings or contexts which are
difficult for children to recreate, and portrayals of a
child with unrealistically large numbers of product!
or premiums (All of these are prohibited by industry codes )

Atkin (1975h) tested the first, and perhaps the
second of these prohibited portrayals He showed
two versions of a "Blockhead" building blocks commercialone in which a child constructs a modest
tower of blocks, and anotnei in which an extremely
complicated and extravagant tower was constructed
Afterward, the :hildren in the experiment were
given the opportunity to play with an identical set of

greater frustration after seeing the extravagant ver-

sion of the commercial without inferring that they
were frustrated because their expectations were riot
attained

A broader evaluation of this experiment might
criticize it as atypical the product usage portrayal
was greatly exaggerated But once again, it is possible to offer the alternative hypothesis that slight exaggerations, if not attainable, would be even more
frustrating since more children may he tempted to
emulate them This is not an easy issue to resolve
without a more sophisticated experiment
No experiments have been reported on the other
code-regulated aspects of product usage portrayals
The research paradigm for each would he essentially

blocks Children exposed to the extravagant usage
portrayal were generally unsuccessful in building
similarly complicateJ constructions and during their

children's self-images are involved in their appraisal

attempts they displayed more 'anger, verbal aggres-

of commercials which include product usage

sion, and physical aggression" (28 percent) than

portrayals

similar, requiring some demonstration that

children exposed to the modest version (I 8 percent)

Competitive' product appeals The NAB prohibits

This was a statistically significant, although not
large, difference

Interestingly enough, had Atkin stopped this experiment before the behavioral stage, the implica-

tions might have been quite different. The extravagant version produced only one-half the level
of brand, name recall that the modest version generatedperhaps because of a distraction effect Also,
as a measure of commercial-induced desire, children

seeing the extravagant version were slightly less
likely to state that the blocks would he fun to play

"competitive comparative isuperiority claims or
techniques" expressly because of their alleged "potential to encourage dissatisfaction on a child's
part The implication is that the child's self-concept
is affected We found it useful, as the NAD does, to
distinguish overt competitive appeals (so called

"comparative advertising" in which a direct brand
comparison is made by name) and covert competitive
appeals (indirect, anonymous comparisons in which
the superiority or uniqueness of the advertised brand

is implied)

with

Nevertheless, there was slight evidence that the
extravagant version generated greater ethettations
of successful emulation than the modest version, and
istkin's analysis would have been less equivocal it he

could have shown that the subsequent behavioral
effects of frustration were higher for children with
greatercommercial-induced expectations This
would have constituted clearer evidence of a sellconcept effect How ever, as Atkin noted, it could he
argued alternatively th,at self-concept "protection"
might also lead children to lie about their expectations.

Overt comparisons are extremely rareabout I
percentin commercials directed to children 21The
usual tear expressed by advertisers is that a comparative commercial may give the compentivebrand
a "tree plug Consequently, the technique tends to
he used only after careful pretesting or when the
brand is relatively unknown or has a lot to gain by
the comparison

Untoitunately, the one experiment designed to
test children's reactions to comparative advertisements (Atkin, 1975c) examined these concerns
about advertising strategy rather than the alleged
"dissatisfaction effect
The experiment involved

Despite the difficulty of obtaining a valid
measure of mediational expectations, the exaggeration effects can he regarded as having considerable
face validity It is difficult to account for children s

ko,rdIng

ret.ent
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two versions of a commercial, one using a com-

Wtnick et al. (1973) speculate that

parison strategy, the other (control treatment) men-

tioning only the advertised product The results

"by five, a child can probably understand 'best,' and
soon after, the meaning of 'better.'
However

showed no differences in the children's recall of the

Wrighter (1972) points out that although the for-

advertised product between the two versions

mally taught quality hierarchy is "good-better-best,"
advertising suggests a different hierarchynamely
"good-best-better:" It is more difficult for an adver-

However, the children's recall of the "compared"
brand indicated a sizable "free plug" effect for that
product. Atkin also found that the comparative

tiser to support a claim of "better" than one of
"best Therefore, in advertising, "better" tends to
become the superlative

commercial did not produce an increased desire for

the advertised product The null effects on the
"desire" variable are equivocal, as Atkin noted,
because he used two highly familiar brands a
Hershey bar and a Nestle s bar. But again, the experiment did not examine relative dissatisfaction
effects nor anything related to children's self-con-

A pilot 'study by Burrall and Rossiter (1975)
tends to support Wrighter's position that children
cannot discriminate parity claims fo2- what they
really are The study used claims which appeared in

children's Christmas toy catalogs rather than in

cepts

commercials, but they are representative of the types
of audio claims children may encounter in commer-

It is noteworthy in the Atkin experiment that the
children did not ,eem ti) have any difficulty understandtut: the comparative commercial The NAD (in
contrast with the NAB) allows comparative claims
in cases in which true, understandable differences
exist between the brands and in which comparisons
are not based on selectRe inclusion of comparative
attributes. Commercials meeting these criteria may
well be quite informative to children in a aconsumer
socialization sense However, no research has Been

cials. The most interesting claims involved the
phrases "the best of its kind" and "two of the most
delightful .
The sample was deliberately slanted
to reflect high verbal ability; subjects were 2d and
4th grade girls from an upper middle class suburban
school. Based on the first parity claim, 30 percent of

the 2d graders and 40 percent of the 4th graders

conducted on this contention, apart from the tangential finding in Atkin's experiment that the comparative commercial produced much greater learning Of
one of two product information dimensions

rated the advertised item as better than similar products.2s Figures for t'ie second claim were 20 percent
and 50 percent It seems reasonable to hypothesize
that the incidence of children who were apparently
fooled by the claim would be higher in a sample of
children of lower verbal ability. Also, the increased

Despite NAB prohibition, covert 'competitive
claims--or implied "superiority" claimsare esti-

effect with age hints that children may be learning
advertising's new quality hierachy. The experiment
obviously needs replication, but it is indicative of the
type of effect that subtle competitive claims can have
on children's evaluations of advertise(
oducts

mated to appear in about 11 percent of children's
commercials. Some of these claims may be based on

documentable superiority (e g

"best sel'ing" )

although others are clearly subjective opinions, (e g.,
"the greatest." "fantistic") 24

But whether or not such heightened evaluations
affect a child's self - -corn ept would. require further
demonstration: for instance, that advertising might

Perhaps the most prevalent type of covert competitive claim in adult commercials is the so-called
"parity claim." Obvious examples are slogans which
simply state about are brand that "it's best." This
may mean among the best or on a par with other top
brands Less obvious examples are employed by two
well known brands of toothpaste "You can't beat

make the child feel disappointed with presently
owned products or with an advertised product, once
it had been purchased
SUMMARY AND NEEDED RESEARCH
I

for fighting cavities"' and "Only your

Contusion Elle(

Although a substantial proportion of young
children experiences confusion between programs

dentist can give you a better fluoride treatment than

z'Prior familiarity with the advertised items was not a conlouncling factor the catalog w1, newts issued with limited cirLulatinn and children said, with only nne or two exceptinns, that
thev had seen neither it rim- the items :,etore

24As Present.' (19'Si has iihser% ed superinritv claims 111,1y

even he implied hs a products name

g , 11,ini(,r Bread or

Super blocks)
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and commercials, there is no evidence in support of
the hypothesis that the use of_program characters in
commercials contributes to this contusion. The one

study on this issue produced equivoca! results,
because the confusion measure was too delayed to be
conclusive

A true test of the confusion effect would require a
more instantaneous measure of children's ability to
distinguish program content from commercial content. Otherwise, it is not clear whether we are testing

children's memories or their actual perceptual inability to discriminate. Inability to recall a "host"
commercial could indicate an extreme lack of discrimination, or lack of attention, or lack of retention. A better measure of confusion might be a signal-stopping technique in which different subjects
are stopped at random, intervals and questioned
about their immediate perceptions

2

Endorsement Effect

Only one study has tested the effects of a direct,
testimonial-type endorsement by a celebrity/authority figure, although others have tested less direct endorsements in studies of source effects The study actually found negative endorsement effects: -subjects

who did not like the endorser gave the endorsed
product lower ratings Neverthelecs, other research
leaves little doubt that positive endorsements effects
can also occur
At least four studies have shown that a significant
change in rated affect toward the endorsed product
can occur with even a passive or "mere appearance"
endorsement. It is therefore highly improbable that
prohibition of direct endorsements will remove endorsement effects, although it may reduce them

The entire area of source effects research in
Future research should also examine whether live

children's advertising is badly in need of theoretical

program personalities are any different from animated cartoon characters in their potential for con-

direction and improved methodology The following are the most important points

fusion. Both types of endorsers are prohibited from
selling within or adjacent to their own programs, yet
different restrictions are applied to human and animated endorsers elsewhere; generally, animated
characters are given much freer reign It is not clear
why this should he so.

been no specification of the characteristics or processes by which endorsers are supposed to produce

On the source or "stimulus" side, tit_ c has

their effects For example, the FTC consent order
against Spider-Man Vitamins alleges; that this endorser has the tendency and capacity to take advan-

The single study of the culla( en( v effe(t hypothesis

did not support the contention that program personalities and cartoon characters are less likely to
produce confusion if they do not appear in commer-

cials placed within or adiacent to their own

tage Of the trust relationship developed between
children and the pi ogram character 26 However,
source theory in social psychology2- suggests that
any one or a combination of the following factors
Lan produce an endorsement Meet

program;. However, the nonadjacency condition
used in the experiment was confounded by an attempt to.test another manipulation at the same time

Source characteristic
1
Credibility
a Expertness

The same comments on the need for an instantaneous measure of confusion apply here, as does the

b Objectivity

need to include program personalities and cartoon
characters in the research. A new study is needed

2. Attractivereris
Likeability
b Similarity
3 Pow9r

which pro, .des parameters for the adjacency
phenomenon Relevant experimentaN-reatment° for

commercial placement would he within program,
contiguous to program, noncontiguous but within a
short time of the program, and noncontiguous and
well separated from the program. The first two
treatments would correspond to the adjacenLy ban
of the NAB while-the 'remaining two would test the
effectiveness of the separation implicitly required in

Process
Internalization

"Note that the f I( smo

Identification

Compliance

s a marked departure from the

pre ious I-1(' policy of allowing NAB self-regulation Spiderman ,s a pgraro character not a human celebrity or an
authority. and as such
tth he ..ited under N Ali rules for
: --,iing and the ,onlio effect, not for the endorsement
ettek.t

the code's provisions

g
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tion of likeability and perhaps expertise. Authority
figures, on the other hand, may combine credibility.
and powerthe latter being defined as the potential

cartoons and iction as a "game" and thus fantasy
erceived as giving a weaker form of
presenters a
endorsement than real-life presenters. (b) Or, to the
contrary, that fantasy endorsements are more effec-

to reward or punish the messabe receiver and thus to

tive because children are less skeptical of claims

control compliance with the message With some

made by fantasy presenters than they are of the same

theoretical direction, we might then be able to ascertain why certain categories of sources are or should

claims made by real-life presenters. (c) That humor
or magic associated with fantasy presenters adds extra appeal to the presentation and the product. (d)
That animated acions are easier for young children
to comprehend than live-figure action. (e) That, in
cartoon program slots, animated product presenters
(not necessarily progran: characters) male the tran-

Thus, celebrity endorsers may represent a cOmbina-

he regulated in children's advertivrtg
2. Researcn on source effects should include an
assessment of the source's characteristicscred-

ibility, attractiveness, powerindependent of how
the source is used in a commercial The product
should also be assessed independently Only then

sition from program r commercial "minimally jarring" to young viewers (Winrck et al.'s expression)
and may also prevent . Jedline in attention. (f),That
certain fantasy characters such as Fred Flintstone or
Bugs Bunny are so familiar that they have lost much
of their fantasy content.

can we judge what, and how much, a source adds to a

product's intrinsic characteristics via endorsement

3 On the effect or "response" side, most studies
of source effects in children's advertising have been
content to record changes in overall affect or rated

We suggest two other areas for future research.

liking toward the endorsed product. But these

(g) That children's perceptions of "slice of life"

changes can only be taken as evidence of an endorse-

portrayals beexamined to see whether these indeed

ment effect (a) if overall likeability is viewed as a
product characteristic, and (b) if the endorsement
effect is interpreted to include quantitative changes
in existing product characteristics and not just the

differ from "real life" portrayals; for example,
whether role- played authority figures are any

addition of a qualitatively "new" characteristic

previously would seem to be equally applicable to

More informative evidenbson endorsement effects
would be obtained it we mcNrporated specific product attributes in the research and measured specific

fantasy endorser research. A theory-based approach
would allow us to determine whether it is really fantasy-reality that is the relevant d mension or whether
the true differences between sources lie in their credibility, attractiveness, or relative power

different from actual authority figures. (h) Also, the
source characteristics and processes model outlined

changes in children's beliefs about these attributes as

well as the more global index of overall product
Iikeability

One final, general remark should be made concerning the endorsement ..:feet No one has yet investigated the question of whether children regard
an endorsement as being an attribute of the product,
i e., that one of a product's characteristics is that it is
" This research
"recommended by

4 If the intent of the NAB provisions on indirect
endorsement is to reduce rather than to remove a
given source's impact, a relevant study would he to
provide parameters to the direct endorsement variable by including three experimental treatments appearance only, visual endorsement in which the endorser is seen using or consuming the product but
not verbally endorsing it, and a straightforward
testimonial

would provide insight on children's reasoning in
product and source evaluation, It would also raise
the issue of whether endorsements are a "legitimate"

or "fair" basis on which to promote products to
children

The fantasy effect phenomenon is also in dire need
3. Social Stereotype' Effect

of theoretical direction The fantasy effect is proba-

bly the most important assumption in the NAB's
children's presenter code and it therefore demands
more than just an intuitive appraisal. Some theoreti-

It is almost impOssible to determine whether or
not commercials contribute to the formulation of

the study by

social stereotypes. Ratio analyses of social cue content in commercials (young-old, malt-female, blackwhite) suggest that they at least have the potential to

cal beginnings were mentioned in

Winick et al (1973) from which the following list of
hypotheses was derived (a) That children perceive
5
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do so Children's commercials are biased toward
adults on the age ratio and toward males )n the sex
ratio They are also somewhat bias,,. toward
minority groups (mainly black; on the race k .1t10

presenters and still more effective if shown with

If these ratios can aft...ct children's beliefs about

children in a joint endorsement (b) Sex cue findings
were not as clear cut. Experiments employing male
and female endorsers re( e
1 significant "own
sex" effect for boys and for
especially among
older children. Most studio, ye been dons with

the real worldand there is secondary evidence

chiV models Given the prevalence of adults :a

trom television prop am research that they canan
extremely conplex and value-laden issue is raised
The issue is whether commercials should be expected to match real world ratios or whether some
kind of over-compensation is justified (e g , for
women or for racial minority groups) The prosocial

childrca's commercials, a logical study would be a
sex-by-age "crossed" experiment on endorsement
effects. (c) Race cue endorsement findings were

strong but contradictory

a critical variable ap-

peared to be the prior racial socialization of the par-

ticipating children. (d) Occupational cue research
has been confined mainly to studies of the occupational stereotyping of women As only one effects
study has been conducted with children's commercia's, this is a prime area for further research (e)

potential of commercials in this respect is interestingly illustrated by the tendency of children's

commercials not only to override the nonwhite,white ratio slightly, but ,o accomplish this by
almost exclusively depicting integrated racial set-

Research on social behavior cues has not been pur-

tings in children's commercials Value judr-aents

sued apart from one study of a public service announcement on littering This neglect is partly due
to the lifficulty of defining what is "acceptable"

aside, it would be of empirical interest to kru ,v what
effects such practices have

social behavior beyond certain exireme examples

Evidence from o e study dealing with occupational stereotypes fo, women,28 raised another issue

A final category of needed research on the social
stereotype effect should be mentioned. In the sex cue

worthy of attention Although the development of

studies, it was frequently, and not too surprisingly,
found that many products are sex-role stereotyped

social stereotypes is undoubtedly a cumulative pro,..-

ess, this studs indicated that at least a short-term
reverse stereotyping effect could take place in a

single exposure

by children This raises the possibilitytor other

Future research on this

social cues as wellthat source eff-cts may operate
in reverse That is, products shown in commercials
may affect children's perceptions of the characters
associated with those products Girls who are shown
playing with "male" toys tor example, may be seen

phenomenon should include mess 'rement of the
permanence of the effect and investigation of the
possibilities for counterstereotype portrayals tor
other social cue categories

as unfeminine Again, the purpose is not to pass
judgment on such portrayals but simply to alert

Social cues in commercials also nave relevance to

a previous topic, the endorsement eftect Here we
are concerned not with whether social cues in commercials contribute to the learning of s -reotypes.
but whether previously learned stereotypes contribute to children's evaluatior of products For ex-

future researchers to the bidirectional possibilities of
the source effect
4

.Self-concept Ellett

ample. children may react to models in commercials
because of the credibilit, attractiveness, or power

four types of presentations related to self-concept

associated with their social characteristicsquite

appeals personal e rnancement appeals, social status

apart from any celebrity, authority, or othei special

appeals, product usage portrayals, and competitive
product appeals There are two faults common to the
existing studies on these self-concept issues The
faults , re sufficiently critical to deserve special

Isolated studies have been conducted with each of

stus characteristics they may possess. The evidence
showed that children do respond to social cues as a
source effect (a) Age cue research indicated that
adults were generally more etfective than children as
-NIt seems pertinent to reiterate that a separate-,
of house .site and mother strwid he made I",)

emphasis

a None of the studies has included measurement

ha n Ics

of the principal variablethe child's self-concept While s,
of the studio have demonstrated that personal enhancement appeals,

own in

cstig.th,rs tail to do this I he two roles oh.iousl, ha,,e quite
ditterent

tor Lhildren s perspeLtR.es

60

product usage portrayals may be emulated, n(

st itus appeals are very rare in children's commercials but it could be argued that certain endorsers
carry social status connotations Further research,

attention has been given to any tran,ient o-

therefore, should probably be directed to social

social status appeals, and competitive product

appeals are effective with children, and that

permanent effects on the chili's self-concept
Researchers have tailed to realize that, in this
area and others, the chow.: of commercial's is
an importalt sampling problem In many
cases, extreme examples have been selected
and no argument has been advanced as to why
the particular commercial was chosen or why it

status as a subcategory of the endorsement effect,
rather than as a practice in its own right (c) Product
usage portrayals represent a prime example of a
research area in whrh the two general faults listed

above need to be overcome Highly exaggerated

portrayals may actually discourage imitation
whereas more moderate portrayals might invite it

The central research issue is again, however,
whether a child's inability' to emulate usage

was assumed to be a representative case As we

pointed out in the discussion, many alleged

portrayals actually affects the child's self-concept.
(d) Competitive product claims con route a topic for
which research is strongly recommended Overt
competitive appeals. if presented fairly and ac-,

effects depend on a "parameterized" stimulus
These may not be linear parameters, so it is

also possible that selecti«.4 extreme examples may actually overlook the critical range

curately, may contribute positively to children's
consumer socialization Covert competitive appeals,
on the other hand, are often undetected in incidence
counts since they are little understood Moreover,
when they do occur, they tend to be subtle and to
hold negative implications for children's consumer
socialization However, it is likely that competitive
prothict appeals have more effy on children's understanding of reasoning and logic than on their self-

In terms of needed research 'a) It seems incumbent upon advertisers t., document their claims of
temporary benefits, such as fun and adventure, or
more permanent benefits such as strength, health.
and well-being No further academic research is
recommended on this topic (b) Social status appeals
are more relevar to older children who are more
aware of the need ,Jr. social acceptance Overt social

concepts per se

;
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Chapter 4

EFFECTS OF PREMIUM OFFERS IN CHILDREN'S TELEVISION ADVERTISING
Premiums are heavily employed as a purchase incentive in certain children's product categories,
notably cereals. The FTC has alleged that premiums

that is almost always complete!! irrelevant to
merits of the principal product. thereby greatly

represent an irrelevant product characteristic, that
they distract children from considering legitimate
product attributes, and that they multiply the
difficulty of choosing between brands. Defenders of
premiums argue that they may actually facilitate the
choice between otherwise fairly similar brands, and
that premiums constitute a legitimate product at-

response to the ad will reflect confusion

increasing the -likelihood that the child's
The premium offer characteristically bears no

relation to the criteria which would guide
choice if th-; product stood alone Instead, the
premium's main purpose ie to distract the
buyer's attention from those attributed and to

tribute since they are part of the "total product

motivate purchase not on the m_rits of

package

product but in order to obtain the premium

CURRENT AND PROPOSED REGULATION

The injection of a premium into a buying decision cannot help but multiply the difficulties of
Merely by adding another group of
choice

The FTC published a proposed guide in 1974
which would eliminate all forms of premium offers

the

.

in television advertising addressed to children under

factors that compete with those already demanding the child's attention, the premium

12 The prohibition would include offers of "packins" (small toys or other objects included in the

must inevitably increase the likelihood of contusion and of the purchase ot an inferior prod-

package), "pack-ons" (e.g., cut-outs on the side of a

uct

cere' I box), reusable containers. self-liquidat

ig

premiums, and any kind of remuneration tor
purchase, including tree gifts

The FTC proposal has attracted much crit sm
from advertisers, who have been using premium
offers in ace reance with the result...0ns of existing
industry codes and guidelines For example, the
NAD code permits premium otters but stresses the
need to place major emphasis in advertising on the
product itself, with the premium as clearly secondary Some industry spokem an have proposed further
restrictions, such as limiting the time devoted to the
premium offer within a commercial For example,
the Cracker Jack Division of Borden Foods has proposed that only one-third or 10 seconds of a commercial, whichever is less, should be used to present
the premium offer
The issues are suminarized
FTC's proposed guide

le rationale for the

advertise
io locus the child's attention on a factor

T'te very purpose of the prem.,
men.:

An industry spokesman, Dr Seymour Banks.1
questions whether premiums are in tact "completely
irrelevant to the merits of the principal product," as
stated in the FTC's proposed guide He cites the case
ot presweetened breakfast cereals, the products that
include the greatest proportion of premium offers
The various brands of presweetened cereals are very

similar, differing mm6 in shapes and colors Virtually all of them contain the same ingredients and
nutritional content Dr Banks argues that a

purchaser, faced with su:h an array of similar
brands, will choose one brand on the basis of a discriminating attribute, such as the premium. He question-s, then, whether premiums are, in fact, an "ir-

relevant" product attribute

"Relevance" and "irrelevancc" are not directly
amenable to re!..earLh. Issues about premiums that
are open to empirical analysis seem to he

iFrum comment,, MI an earlier draft d this p per by
Media Reseal,h I Co Burnett Inc

Banks, vice president

To what extent do premium otters "contuse"
children tram regarding what is actually

RESEARCH EVIDENCE

being sold

Some useful background information for the

to what extent do premium messages distract
children from using other product teatures rn

makig product choices Does a premium
offer "multiply the difficulties- of product or
brand choice')

Do premium otters increase intratamily con

flict'

issues raised by premiums is provided in a purely
descriptive survey of attitudes toward and uses of
premium otters among mothers and children Conducted by The Gene Reilly Group (197,1
the national survey sample of 1,200 was city (dee evenly be-

tween mothers and two age-groups of children (7-9
and 10-12 years) Although the study focused on
premiums designed for adults as well as for children,
certain findings are relevant to this discvssion

A final research issue arises from the compromise

proposal by industry groups to place time limit,: on
the premium otters within a commercial
4

Premiums were nos( often associated with
cereal products by both mothers (82 percent)
and children (91 percent)

!nstead of a total ban on premium otters,
would placing time limitations on the pre-

82 percent of chi:dren said that they would
most expect to fine premium advertising on
television, rattier than in other media

miu ,ter (e g
achi

10 seconds of a total of 30)
c the objective of making the premium

otter a secondary attribute') "'fluid such a
restriction lessen the potential of premium
offers to contuse children') Would it make

Children report receiving an average of 20 premiums in the past year

Premium iiseind most

their choices between products relatively less

positive attitudes

toward premiums, occur among mothers and
children in the lower socioeconomic strata

ddficul02
INCIDENCE OF PREMIUM OFFERS

84 percent of children who said that they recently acquired a premium said that it was obtaineck with the _purchase of a product. rather
than b) sending away for it

Within the past 5 years, two studies have found
that about 10 percent of the commercials on Saturday morning te:evision contained premiums (Winick
et al 1973, Atkin, 1974) However, the percentage
of premium offers is substantially higher for specific
products Atkin found, for example, that 34 pc:Lent
of all cereals advertised on Saturday morning contained a premium otter

Children were generally satisfied with the most
recent premium received, dissatisfaction was

linked to "lack tit quality
Mothers preferred educational premiums and
other premiums th,u could be used by several

children or by the whole tamely They cited
Precise data are not available on the prey lichee
of prerni,.m advertising for other kinds of products
or services (such as tast food restaurants) nor are

plastic toy,, toys needing assembly, and easily,

broken toys as premiums they did not like
Both mothers and children reported that pre-

there precise data on the nature of the premium
otters themselves Some anecdotal information is

miums did not influence their purchase
behav lor However, the social desirability has
tit such questioning makes the s alldit!, of the
response go oonable

available
for example, Shimp et al (197(,) cite an
FTC source indicating that most premium otters occur within the "last half' tit commereials addressed
to children
:Nye reignite that difficult ch-ices arc not

TIC

noted hoth

t

had

hilt, oft( lit, d and adult-oriented 1 'cents

One could argue, in tact, that then ere hem Loaf tot
learning tioueer to the nu, it that choice daft,. alts ma% ke re
lated to a child s choosing a brand other than his or her ideal

coupons glassware cte I premium. Hite reterteet to Sine e
the surf
not at
lcar which tpe it premium the mothers
refer
Mos,' data reported abOse are tro it children or tram

choice (as determined, for example h% desoed features) choice

mothers

difficult, max he

!MUMS

It

n Iht tete tem( is cleat Ix to child oriented pre-

86 percent of mothers rated premn.ns offered

essing and finds a developmental trend in children's

to children as being only lair" or -poor.

ability to remember relevant and irrelevant information (Maccoby and Hagen, 1965, Hagen, 1976,
Hagen and Hall, 1973) In this research, the central.
'relevant" information was defined as that which is

in

hey generally opposed the
overall quality
idea of television advertising that includes premium otters Again, social clesirability facto!,
make the %Akin\ of the lattc data question.

In general, one could interpret these data as
demonstrating that mothers serhaily express somewhat negative attitudes toward premiums and are
not influenced by premiums in their purchasing
However, the sheer numbers of premiums obtained

necessary to the performance of a task, such as identifying the position of pictures in a sequential array

Incidental, or "irrelevant," information was not
necessary to the completion of the task The older
children (5th and 7th graders) in these studies
remembered central information much better than
younger children (1st and 3d graders), but memory
of incidental information did not change with age

by the children in the sursey suggest that actual
behavior is not consistent with these negat se at-

These findings were interpreted by the researchers as
a developmental change in attention selectivity' As

titudes

grow older they are better able to allocate
their attention and to s:lect the information necessary to completion of a task

Its' issues of

(mill\ it n1 (did illstr,A (ion from other

produ, t features Much research ii child psychology
has examined children's attention to and selection of
information from audio and or s isual snmul, (see
chapter ) Vs, hile fess studies has e focused
specifically on teles Ishii) ads ertnang, much less
tele% ised premium advertising, the existing research
helps us to understand children's information pros.essing,*hich may have relevance for their responses
to premium advertising on television
I

Of particular interest are the studies presiously
cited in this report, of children's attention patterns
while stewing commercials embedded in programs
in both laboratory and natural, in-home environ-

ments, (Wartella and Enema, 1973, Ward and
Wackman, 1971, Atkin, 1974' Ihese findings eonsistcntly show age-related decreases (from nursery
school to 6th graders) in children's attention to commercials, ref afis: to program content Some of the
data suggest that younger childien silos, greater
sanance ,n attention pattern, perhaps redwing
their shorter attention spans Only the Atkin study
examined children's attention to commercials with
and without premium offers and no dine! ences %Acre

and in the children's attention patterns to the tsso
kinds of comniercidls Because these studies used
rather gross measures of attention, they shed In;le
light on the characteristics of commercials Inch
alfect attention In children I hey do suggest
hosveser, that commercials flask- notable drasyme
posse!' for youngei children
Other research to child psychology has somie rile
sance to premium ads criising For example Hagen
has studied aspects of addict) s information pro.-

Pick et al (1975) summarired this research on
children's processing of central and in !dental information by concluding Accentuating what is irrelevant often makes it more difficult to attend to and

use what is relevant This is especially true for
younger children I he es dence also indicates a
clear developmental improsement in the effectiveness of children's search strategies Older children
engage in more search Jetts ity than younger
hildrtm, but are also better able to ignore or disregard irrelevant information
Several other research efforts in t'us area clearly
demonstrate that (I) older children can use more
dimensions in problem solving than younger

children, and (2) children s reinforcement explay a siondieant iole in their deterneriences c
mination of the salience (St different kinds of information (W itryol, i owden, and I agan, 1976, Spe ce
Ind Segner, 1967, Odom, 1972, Odom and Corbin,
I

1973, Odom and (iuinan, 1972) To the extent that
these findings can he applied to questions of preIUM offers in teles hum advertising, they might
suggest age-related differences in children s ahil1ties
to es al llate premiums and other product feat ores in

making produc., dunces, Moreoser, children's experiences of posinse and negatis c reinforcement in

using premiums orgnolls seed in adseitisg may
foster, or mhibit, the responsiseness of the children
to future premium offers

1sso studies hase directly examined children's
responses to premium offers m television coin nler
lals 1 hey

f

tossed sin111.11 procedures, exposing

ar

Table 4-1

Recall of Specific Commercial Elements
Premium

Grade:

No premium

1st

3d

6th

2

4
4

8
3

9
2

1st

3d

6th

7

2

5

4

8

7

9
3

8

7

7

9

2

0

5

2

11

12
0

Brand name

Accurate
Cereal only

8

Symbol

Accurate
Other animals

12
0

Premium

Accurate
Other objects
II=

.

(12'

0
(12)

(12)

(12)

(12)

(12)

Source Rubin, 1972 Based or responses to the c^,In-ended question "Tell me what happens in the movie you Just saw

children tq cereal commercials embedded in

although almost all of them remembered that the
commercial concerned cereal The 3d graders it ;re

programing and then immediately measuring the
verbal responses Jf the children Both studies also

split evenly in both condittons There was high rer.all

involved exposure to a single test commercial as opposed to the repetitive exposures which would occur
in the course of normal television viewing

of the specific premium offer, a toy car, in all age
groups.

In both conditions, the product symbol was accurately recalled by a relatively high percentage Gt
all of the-chileren. It is interesting to note that all of
the 6th graders accurately recalled the symbol in the

In Robin's (1972) study, 1st, 3d, and 6th grade
children were exposed to a 30-second commercial,
either with or without a premium offer Immediately
after exposure, they were asked a series of questions
about the commercial. what they recalled, what they
felt they were supposed to want, what they were supposed to do with the product, etc Since some of the
questions were fairly abstract, they may have been
difficult for the younger children to answer
eg,
"What do you think (mOvies. ads, commercials) aft.

no-premium condition, whereas only 7 ut the 12
mentioned a symbol in the premium condition This
suggests the possibility that the premiums distracted
attention from the brand name
The salience of the premium offer was assessed by

examining children's responses to the question
"W hat du you think you arc supposed to want atter
seeing the movie"'" Results appear in table 4-2 In
both the premium .ind no-premium condition, most
ut the 3d and 6th graders exposed to the premium ad
said that the commercr41 A as trying to make them
want both the cereal and the premium. Among 1st
graders, there was a substantial difference between
the two conditions In the no-premium condition, 9
ot the 12 children said the advertiser wanted them to
buy cereal But in the premium conditon, only one
I st grader thought he was supposed to want cereal
Four ot the 1st graders thought they were supposed
to want the premium'. and six ul them didn't know
what they were sepp,,,ed to want

supposed to be for?" "Why do you think people
make them?" Further, some caution must he used in

interpreting resuits because of the limited verbal
abilities of younger children. Nevertheless, most
children did provide some answers to each question

Data on the recall of the children were obtained
from the question. "Ted me what happens in the
movte you just saw?" "Anything else?" As table 4-1
indicated, only the oth graders had reasonably high

recall of the brand name in the commercial, both
with and without the premium Only a few I st graders recalled the brand name in either condition
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Table 4-2

What Children Think They Are Supposed To Want OW- Exposure to a Commercial
No premium

Premium

Grade:

Supposed to want

3d

6th

1st

3d

6th

1

3

5

9

a

10

5
3

4

,4
1

0

0
0

1st

Cereal
Cereal (emphasized) plus premium
Premium only
Other
Don't know
n=

6
(12)

3

1

(12)

(12)

2
1

(12)

1

a
(12)

1

(12)

Source Rubin (1972)

Table 4-3

Recall of Product Information by Timing of Premium reature
Timing of premium

Age beloW 7 years
Number of
Correct
responses
responses

10/20a
15/15

10 09b

20/10
0/30

8 70
9 50

817

n=

11

12
10

12
(45)

Age 7 and older
Number of
Correct
responses
responses
11 59
10 62
10 00
10 97

39
37
38
38
(152)

a To be read 10 seconds of commercial devoted to premium information/20 seconds devoted to product information
the commerb Indicates the mean number of correct responses to the 15 questions concerning product information presented in
cials

Source Shimp, Dyer and Divita 1975

I hew results suggest that the insertion pit tilt premium information LontAsed the oungest children

but not the Om s I his appears to support the
general research which indicated that the acycntua
Hon tit incidental information makes it difficult for
young children to attend to and use t do, ant information Rubm's data must he Interpreted with to
non, howeyer, for reasons beloind the small ,ample
sties A Illal(K prt 411CM is that the no-pi em turn

Clashes of es emits and no basic
form 4)t diage
it lass L: that e, en the
114)10)
shin, line

younger children reLoyed information shout the
premium commerytal, but chose to talk about the
prem tun, hecause it was more salient to them It may
he that the premium ii Cr d Id not interfere v, iththe
transmission it information shout the product, hut,
rather, superseded it

r

mercial featured a Lon entional slot s Thne formal
while the commercial with the premium otter used a

In Shimp, Dyer, and this ltd.), (1975) studs, 197
children, 1st to hth graders, were presented with one

of four versions of a 30-second commercial for a hypothetical cereal product named Snappy Fruit

Smacks One version had no premium offer, the
other three contained 10, 15, or-20 seconds of premium information Immediately atter exposure, the

children were given questionnaires consisting of
true/false questions about the product and premium
offer Rankings of the children's preferences for the
advertised product and two alternative cereals were
also obtained. Shimp et al 's subjects were primarily

older children, only 45 of the 197 children were
below the age of seven Thus. there was an underrepresentation of young children, the age group for
whom there is the most concern

very few children chose an experimental product
brand against two known brands--nly about 10
percent of children in each group ranked the
unknown experimental product as their first choice
Since the four groups did not differ in preference
for the advertised product, the authors of the study
argue that premium advertising appear to have little
impifct on the children's actual preference for cereal

brands However, the authors do not report (1)
whether the children had a history of requesting or
using either of the two known cereals in the brand
choice or (2) whether the two known cereals also
advertised a premium and, if so, whether the pre-

mium was visible on the box displayed to the
The Shimp findings for recall are similar to those

of the Rubin study. In all of the test situations,
children below 7 years old recalled less information

about the product than older children (see table
4-3). Out of 15 truelalse items used to test the
children, the younger children correctly answered
only slightly more items than would be expected by
chance alone The young children demonstrated the
best call in the commercial which comprised a 10second premium offer and 20 seconds of product information Shimp et al assigned significance to this

children in the brand-choice test Consequently, it is
difficult to determine whether the low frequency of
choice of the experimental cereal can be accounted
for by the commercial, the premium advertisement,
or other factors

In short, the Shimp et al research suffers from
several severe limitations in choice of subjects,

measurement procedures, and data analysis
Replication of this study is needed

finding, concluding that premium advertising may

Three other studies are relevant to issues concern-

enhance the attention of younger children This conclusion appears unwarranted, however, in that the
authors do not report whether these differences in

ing children's abilities to use multiple attributes in
product selections Wartelta and -Ettema (1973,
1974) and Atkin (1974), previously described in

recall among the experimental conditions were

chapter I, embedded commercials in half-hour

statistically significant Also, Shimp et al do tilt

programs and asked children immediately after
viewing the program. to recall Je commercials
Although we noted earlier that such open-ended

report the nature of the kinds of information the
children recalled from the commercial (1 e , brand
name, symbol, etc ), therefore, we cannot directly
compare this research to Rubin's findings

questions may tax the verbal abilities of the younger

children and consequently may fail to elicit their
recall, the central findings from these two studies
were nevertheless consistent Few of the children

Shimp et at also measured the children's attitudes

toward the advertised product and premium Utiliz-

recalled having seen specific commercials during the

ing control and experimental groups. the Shimp
study found no differences in attitudes toward the

program For example. in Atkin's study, only onefourth of the subjects could recall the commercial

cereal product, suggesting that the premiums made
the advertised product neither more nor less attractive to the children ' However, thine was a moderate. significant c( -relation ( 20) between the attitude
of the children toward the premium and their choice
of a product brand This suggests that the more
children liked a premium obiect, the more attractive
the particular brand w as to them On the other hand,

with a premium and only 21 percent could recall the
no-premium commercial In the Wartella-Ettema
study, even smaller percentages of children remembered seeing a specific commercial

The 1973 Wartella and Lttema study also
assessed specific information that children recalled

The findings indicated that the youngest children
3 -4 years old) recalled only visual apd auditor) im-

ages from the commercial For the older two age
groups (5-b and 7-8 yetrs), there v4 as increasing
recall of claims about the pro uct
g "It tastes

'Stump et ai do not rcpiirt their data h!, age gr. ups thus we
Lanni,t disLuss age related ditteren,es in the children s attitudes
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Table 4-4

on personal interviews with mothers of children

Mother's Reports of Child's
Requests for Cereals

terviewed, 211 stated that their children "some-

Question: "When your child asks for a specific
cereal, what does he/she usually say . what
reasons does he/she give for wanting it?" (If
premium not a major reason offered by mother:

children usually give for his/her cereal requests (table 4-4); 47 percent said that their children cited the
premium as the basis for the request. Those mothers
who did not spontaneously mention premiums were

"Does he/she ever say that he/she wants a

asked if premiums were ever given as the reason, and

ranging in age from 3 to 11. Of the 301 mothers tn.

times" request specific cereals seen on TV. These

mothers were asked to report the reason their
.

about one-third then indicated that premiums were
sometimes the reason for a particular brand's re-

cereal so he/she can get a premiJm or prize in
the box?")

quest

Grade:

Premluio cited
originally
Premium cited
in followup
Premium not cite°

n=

Pre-K

1st-3d

4th-5th
One may question the validity of mothers' reports
of their children's attempts to influence purchases.
Assuming these reports are valid, however, the findings do not necessarily mean that premium offers

47%

51 %

42%

35%
18%

36%
13%

40%
18%

"distract" children from consideration of other
features of the product Nor do they indicate

(75)

(81)

(55)

whether children examined other product features
and, finding most brands indistinguishable, chose to
base their preferences and requests on the premium

Source Atkin (1975g)

offer. We can say, however, that Atkin's findings
reflect the salience of premium offers in breakfast
cereal advertising and suggest that children like premiums

good," "It's good for kids,") although recall was still
predominantly of images

Atkin ( I975f) also made in-supermarket observa-

-

tions. Potentially, this should be the more valid

Studies cited earlier (Ward and Wackman, 1972,

method of gathering data on this subject Observer
were placed unobtrusively around the cereal aisle of
a supermarket. Listening to mother-child dialogues
regarding cereal purchases, they found that 9 percent of all children's cereal requests contained an

1974) also assessed the information children remember from commercials Children were asked to name

their favorite commercial, then to describe what
happens in the commercial The data indicated a
developmental progression of recall from one or two
visual images for young children (1st and 2d graders) to increasingly complex, multidimensional, and

explicit mention of a premium offer

complete recall among older children (5th and 6th
graders) In Rubin's (1972) study a similar develop-

One final study provides additional information
about the considerations of children in product

mental trend was indicated Young children,
preschoolers, and early grade school children

selection, and the relative importance of premiums
(Reilly, 1973a). Personal interviews were conducted
with a national sample of 6- to 15-year-old children,
covering a wide range of media-related topics. One

recalled fewer images from the commercials As age
increased. recall included more and more different

series of questions concerned children's product
choices "When you see a TV commercial for a
(two
product, would you like the product more if
alternative choices) Table 4-5 shows the results
from all the questions which offered "prizes inside

kinds of information, and both the story line and
purpose of the commer.ial became better understood.

Pretntum offers and purchase requests Two other
studies by Atkin (1975g and f) examined the impor-

the package" or "offers on or inside the package" as

one of the alternatives Particular attention should
he paid to the age differences in these data Most of
the youngest children chose the premium alternative: the older children made this choice less often

tance of premiums in children's decisionmaking,
using (a) mother's reports of the nature of children's
purchase requests, and (h) in-store observations of
mother-child interactions The first study was based
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Table 4-5

Children's Preferences in Television Commercial Appeals
Question: "When you see a TV cori....iercial for a product, would you like the product more if it
Age:

Base: Only those responding
Had an offer
Were nutritious
No difference

Base: Only those responding
Had a prize inside
Were nutritious
No difference
Base: Only those responding
Were natural
Had a prize inside
No difference
Base: Only these responding

Were enriched or fortified
Had a prize inside
No difference

6-7

145

8.10

11-12

13-14

285

240

229

52%
43%

40%
54%

34%
58%

5%

6%

8%

152

288
51%
42%
7%

57%
35%
8%

147

280

29%
67%
4%

145

...

234
38%
51%
11%

234

39%
56%

52%
42%

5%

60/0

278

236

28%
67%

45%
52%

58%
35%

5%

3%

7%

31%
59%
10%

228
29%
55%
16%
231

58%
29%
13%

230
62%
26%
12%

Source Redly, 1973a.

Several reasons for this finding are possible. Premiums are usually designed for younger children
and therefore lost their appeal for older children
Older children may also have a greater tendency to

children of different ages select from advertising is
not very well known. Rubin's research indicates that
a product's brand name, symbol, and type of pre-

respond with what they perceive to be a more

mium are three key features recalled to varying

socially accepted answer based on the quality of the

degrees by different age children. The Rubin, Wartella-Ettema, and Ward-Wackman studies also suggest a general movement with increasing age from
the recall of a few perceptual images to more com-

product itself. Finally, older children may realize
that the true worth of a purchase is in the product
and not the premium.

limited, the specific kinds of information that

plex forms of recall. A better understanding of
To sum up, the evidence from research both on
child development and on television commercials
seems clearly to indicate that the selective nature of
children's attention to and information drawn from
television commercials is not random and that there
are specific, developmental changes which occur as
children grow older Because the research on
children's attention to television commercials is so

children's information selection from commercials
awaits more research.

Existing research is limited in another significant
way. None has addressed the question of the cumula-

tive effects of commercials on children's s-lection
and use of information. Yet repetitiveness would
seem to be the single most pervasive feature of

4S

Atkin also observe', chat denial of cereal requests

television commercials The research reported in the
nest section, although not directly assessing the impact of repeated commercials, may provide some insights into., the effects of this characteristic on
children's use of information from commercials.

ended in conflict rr HT frequently when requests
were based on premiums (29 percent vs only 8 percent for requests for nonprenuum cereals) The

mothers reported that their children reacted somewhat more negatively, with anger or disappointment,
when their requests were based on a premium (table

Intrafamny conflicts. Does premium advertising
on television stimulate children to requesi purchases

4-6). Also, mothers who received premium-based
purchase requests reported a higher frequency of
arguments following the denial.

by their parents, and do these requests, in turn,
generate in-family conflict`' An early study by Ward
and Wackman (1974) found a small, statistically sig-

nificant correlation between the frequency of

Another area a intrafamily conflict which has

purchase requests and a general measure of parent-

not been explored to data is sibling conflict. Atkin
hints at this when he cites among the reasons the
mothers used in rejecting their children's purchase
requests in the supermarket that "other children in
the family would fight over possession of the premium." Unfortunately, Atkin does not give specific
figures on the frequency of this reason.

child conflict (r = .18, p.05) More specific data on

this topic are provided in Atkin's (1975) supermarket observations, which report that most
mothers yield to cereal requests in the supermarket

(75 percent). However, premium-based requests
were accepted somewhat less frequently (68 percent)
than requests based on other reasons (80 percent).

Table 4-6

Outcomes of Cereal Requests By Reason Cited for Request

When your child asks for a certain cereal, do you ever tell
him/her that he/she can't have it?
Yes
No

Request because
of promiuma

Request for
other reasons

(n = 99)

(n = 112)

78%

72%
28%

22%

(If yes:) How does he/she react when you say no?
6%

Angry

Disappointed/pouting
Doesn't bother child
Understands denial
Persistence in request
Substitute request
(If yes.) When you say that he/she can't have a cereal,
how often do you argue with him/her? Woula you say a
lot, sometimes, or never?
Argue a lot/sometimes
Argue never

25%
33%
8%
2%
4%

42%
36%

4%
18%
34%
9%
3%
4O/0

25%
47%

Mothers were categorized into the "Premium" classificatio 1 if they cited premiums in response to the open-ended question concerning the reasons given by the child for wanting the cere II The "Other reasons" category included those who originally gave
nonpremium reasons, even thouch they subsequently respunded positively to the followup direct question about premium-based
requests

Source Atkin, 1975g

7c fi

In sum, the data concerning intrafamily conflict
appear to indicate that premium-based requests du

increase conflict

commercials containing premium uffers, and that
they also have the least organized recall (Ward and
Wackman's studies show the same general effects)

However, the frequency and

and are very likely to confuse the purpose of premium messages Some younger children may think
the premium is the primary product Older children,
however, are mu_ i better able to distinguish the
product from the premium offer In trying to answer

seriousness of these conflicts have not yet been examined

lime' -ba,ed restrictions

A final issue concerns

whether the proposal for time limitations on premium offers within television commercials would be

the questions posed at the beginning of this chapter,

effective to ensure that the premium would be

we must constantly distinguish the differences in
children's levels of cognitive development.

viewed by children as a "secondary" feature of the
product Stump et al 's data, discussed earlier in this
chapter, are directly relevant to this point, Children
whb viewed the 30-second commercial in which half

Premium offers do not appeal to significantly

or more of the time was devoted to a premium

-affect children's recall of product attributes. Stages
of cognitive development are of much greater im-

message has a lower recall of the product information than the children who saw a message for the
same product without the premium offer However,
those children who saw the commercial with a 10-

portance in this area However, premiums sometimes do far outweight all other product features in
children's brand choices Again, we see this more
frequently in younger children

second premium message actually had a higher
recall of product information than the group that

It appears that there may he a relationship between intrafamily conflict and purchase requests

saw the no-premium version. This was true for both
younger and older children.
As we noted, the authors argue that their findings

when premiums are involved Data are not available
to indicate whether this conflict is greater than that
involved in other product requests

support limitation on time (10 seconds with:.
second commercials) which could be devoted to a
premium offer for maximum recall of a commercial

On the question of time-basedf estrictions on pr
mium advertising, data are inconclusive. Time pro-

portions may he a rough guide to influencing

However, such a conclusion seems premature Timelimitation proposals assume that children's attention
to information is proportional to the amount of time
devoted to its presentation This assume) that the
features of all commercial messages are weighted

children's attention patterns and selection of information, but more research is needed on (a) the relative efficacy of different cues in advertisements, and

(h) the variations in attention and learning which
may result from differences in both the timing and

equally, with the only difference being the time
devoted to them However, these assumptions run
counter to much current literature on children's attention, which defines attention as a selective process which may bear no relation to the time devoted
to presentation To date, there is no sufficient information to- make a judgment regarding the possible

saliency of the content of commercials

NEEDED RESEARCH
The limited samples, and the analytic problems of

many of the studies reviewed here, might suggest
that top priority _,could be given to expansion and
partial replication of the research to date. Howev;er,
the findings from the studies of premium advertising, plus basic developmental studies with children,
would appear to he sufficient evidence that younger
children weigh premium offers heavily in their atten-

effectiveness of time limitations Research is needed

which varies the time devoted to premium offers
with other presentational characteristics of television advertising

SUMMARY

tion to and recall of advertising Whether such a
reaction can properly be called "confusion" would

It Tears that the key determinant of a child's
likelihood of being "confused" by premium

seem to depend on how one defines the term At the

very least, however, the reaction may he charac-

messages is hisiher stage of cognitive development.
Rubin') data shows that yourgc1 children have the
ereatest difficulty in comprehending the purpose of

terized as a tendency of younger children to evaluate
other features of commercials less Judiciously than if
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these features had appeared in messages without pre-

seem advisable to promote research on the effects of

mium otters

time allocations to premium and nonpremium content That is. since not al, elements within a 30-second i.-pot are equally salient to children, allocating
specific times to premium and nonpronium

Because these findings are confirmed across
several studies and are consistent with what one
would expect from cognitive development theOry,
and because findings of age-related differences do
not readily lend themselves to policy alternatives,
any replication and expansion of previous research
along these Imes should not be the top priority for

messages cannot m.and of itself ensure that children

will use all of the elements in making product and
brand evaluations Even if it were confnmed that
children derhonstrate the greatest recall ot all com
mercial elements when 10 seconds is devoted to the
premium and 20 seconds devoted to other product
features, ail adootion of such time restrictions would
not be warranted, since the presentation of commercials could he designed to accentuate premium por-

future work Rather, priority should be given to
research which examines variNts techniques and
features in television commercials which might help

ch.ldren evaluate and use all of the elements of
product and -brand information in forming judgments about advertised products. In addition, a

tions and "downplay'' the other portions of the advertisements.

series of instructional television messages could be

In summary, because industry guidelines endorse

designed_ to help children evaluate the various
sions

the desirability ot ensuring that premium otters are
"secondary,- the chief research need atlas area is to
identify efficacious methods of presentation to ensure that children evaluate premium offer., in adver-

Without some better understanding of presentational modes of children's commercials, it does not

tising messages, and consider them in the context of
the product and the message

features of commercials in making consumer deci-

Si
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Chapter 5
VIOLENCE AND UNSAFE ACTS IN TELEVISION
COMMERCIALS DIRECTED TO CHILDREN
3. Unsafe act- in safety messages There has bet.,

Although violence and unsafe acts are relatively
infrequent in commercials directed at children, this
issue warrants special attention because of the

little controversy regarding the proposition
that unsafe acts should not be shown in
children's commercials. However, public serv-,

seriousness ot the effects that may be involved.
Three potential problems are examined in this
chapter, two relating to depictions of violence and

ice announcements (PSA's) which attempt to
teach children not to engage in unsafe behavior

have generally been considered exempt from
this proposition. The issue is whether the very

the third to depictions ot unsafe acts. The three are
treated together here because their effects largely involve a common mechanism among children 'nitration

portrayal of unrecommended or dangerous
acts might wad to children's imitation of the
acts.

I

Funtasv violence in (amino-rails When violence
is depicted in commercials ' is most likely to

be in the form ot tantasyi e., in a cartoon or
other make-belteve presentation Television
industry spokesmen have long argued that
"fan, .y violence" is not the same zs either
real-lite or realistic (acted) violence and that
children can distinguish the two. The usual

CURRENT AND PROPOSED CODES

Portrayals of violence in children's commercials
are prohibited by both the NAB and the NAD. The
NAB code explicitly recognizes the possibility of

psychological as well as physical or behavioral
effects.

corollary to this arg.itoent is the belief that fan-

Material shall not be used which can reasonably be expected to frighten children or provoke
anxiety, nor shall material be used which con-

tasy violence is harthless and may even serve as

valuable "cathartic" release for the audience.
We shall examine the evidence on children's
ability to distinguish fantasy violence from
realistic and real-lite violence, as well as tht
types of effects that various lc Is of violent
portrayals may have on children.

Commercials adtacent to violent programs An
increasing number of individual sponsors are
withdrawing commercial support from certain
television programs that tney consider to be

excessively violent This moralistically motiv ated action hides a more serious consideration for advertisers that commercials may actually interact with violent program content to
aftect v,-wers; and specifically children's,

tains a portrayal of or appeal to violent,
dangerous, or otherwise antisocial Ix ,avior
The NAB also prohibits dramatizations of any product in a "realistic war atmosphere" and advertising

of feature films ether than t' 'se appropriate for a
general family audience. The NAD code is fairly
similar. It prohibits portrayals of violence, appeals
to fear, and other portrayals which corn; ,ene
generally accepted social, legal, or moral values.

Portrayals of unsafe acts are also pro10,ited by
to the
both codes. NAB's general policy is contai,

following
Advertisements and products aovertised shall
be consistent with generally recognized stand-

behavior and attitudes toward violence i We
shall review some recent etidence which suggests that commercials may heighten the impact ot violent program content in certain cir-

ards Of safety. Advertisements shall not include demonstrations of any product in a manner that encourages harmful use or dramatiza-

cumstances, while reducing its impact iri

tions of actions inconsistent with generally

' others

recognized standards of safety.
I Interaction effects arc also of interest to advertisers in that
violent or exuting programs may influence a commercial's efleLtiveness

The NA D code s similar. In general, it prohibit.. ,.n-

safe detnonsti "lions and portrayal of people
engaged in unsafe acts However, the NAD code

7.62

L

aft kLs porira!,!! -I an unsafe !Lt it the poi traLal occurs in a "spectic sittety message
The NAB
esumahh makes this c%ception also. although
their odes do not eLplicitly cos r the satch, message
Lont,JgelLy

popular sports programs (kr h!,..:h are

During the v.eekday afternoon time slot, a traditionally heaV 51e5Ing period f )1 \T, (mug audiences.
liareus (1975b) found a number of commehJals pro-

moting teleisi in programs 5), hiLh typically eontiin
Liolent action
hus, children are likel\ tr see some
,tots of physical viinence in current commercials,
although the number probably does not teach the
Ih-percent figure estimated h\ the 1971 'A [nick

INCIDENCE
110h iii t m t omMen rids t_ntortunately. the most

recent content arid' sis of children's commercials
(BarLus, 1975a) did not employ a wiolence category
In an earlier content analysis of children's commercials m l' 71. V
et al (1973) found a I h perLent incidence of Lnildren's Lmmercials that %Lout('
,rtrohith' \ meet Get biter's (19-'2i definition of

to he seen

hy many older children

data

hang hurt or killed I he (tcrttner definition indudes -orthiyals t.:a!-LLorld ntlence g funks
hint of lights or (t,artare, t ecitam.sportsas \Nell as

Another category of LommerLials v)hich are of
concern here arc those (k, hut emphis potentially
frightening or tear-arousing themes The presentation of such themes is prohibited hy current
children's codes, but lust under onc-Lthird (29 perLent ) of the 1971 commercials studied
Winid( et
al has h.se had this characteristic in their use of
hilarre story settings Rii,irre spokesmen appeared
in I() percent 14 these commercials, noinsters and
%,itches in 7 percent tit comparable Lategowation

the fartiasy s mlence children _.re most likely to see in

LLas used in the :nitre recent Rareus st idles, so \e do

progiams o. outline' Lials

not knoss the current incidence t.f frightening or

I he Lommehnals cited ht,
miLk et id all
einploLA
dlams in their product presentations

tear arousing themes In the past task Learxfi:iP. tienmg or tear-arousing themes scent to has e become
less cunt ro( ersiiii than More its -rtN, s iolent
portrayals

ense in his content ana ,sis for the Surgeon
(tenet-al', report On

LiolenLe an (h. Lrt expres
',pm ut phLsiLal force against others or sell, or (a)
Lomp_Iling of .Ltion ag4inst one's skill on pain of

I \ piLdI situations int:oh:mg stll,ims are
drago9 des ourir a s illage. gangster!, (Lalking

taLingIL timard a Lounterteln
a Sias e
master ih....!rseeing gal leL slat. c estout had _
man threatening a poker cheater and ( aunt
Disieula holding a %whin (p 3(t)
Som.'

Loritemporai s

,ilk

Lommerciols ,Mould

meet (ierhner's physical iolence definition,
although these are not necessarily sho(Ln during or
awaL lit to children programs FxamplLs are an
anunatLd col:nut:ILIA for a sNel1 knoL),n- brand of

rut drink and a comincr..ial for a lesset knimi
hi and of beer, both of tylua shim, a hosing match
\hother commercial tot a loss calorie beer LonLlu, Ls %kith the line, And if Lou don t belie% e me
111 hreok Soul n
f he k,c r caturlterciats are not
thteLted at children, of course hilt tilt:\ are airy .1 oat
,tc

rItil

(1,-1,f11.1

111%, dlIiII,r

',it i,t hc. tit Lniiiun, do
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This contrasts

tendent. y tImard

ith

no:laminated ,onituLreials for clirtdten in general
the BarLu, i1975,11 seckend it tuning count of
children's commercials listed it) pet cent animated,

mi,ed. and 'X r,t Lent winatun aced

percen

( ompatable iigures for \Lei...iii\ afternoon Loininci
were
12 percent, ant: -8 percent
Bin Lus, 1-)751»
I
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1 he modenLe of
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Although not stated in an\ of the asailahle Lonanalyses. it seems safe to [flier that most
L iidenLe or tear-arousing themes Pt childu's Loniinercials are make-helieLe portrayals and usually
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stated earlier name's, the possihilitv of interaction
between the :mufflers:Os and siolent nrograin content A related possibilio, is that toung,er children

dence fittures for potentialls trightening or teararousing themes in the program, (see table 5 -2)
Data arc again from ftireus I1975a)

are unable to discri, Amite commeicials and
program content, especially it hoth proar tit and
commercial are animated

I Ao general conclusions ale appa, nt nom the
tii -ures In

A recent studs ot 19's 7t, Satit das imriung
children's programs hs Media \).tHm Research
( enter' tound that an aggressis e act occUrtCd es ery

tvo) minutes, rising to almost once a minute in cartoon programs' Barcus (I.l"sa) pros ides a BIM C

First, children ,ateLing

tahle 5-2

,Lckend morning programs may encounter unitafae
character-produced rather that)
natural or accidental actsin at least halt the
programs Second, situations sshich could r ItenHalls produce tear. amsietv or at least generalised

aiousel or ecdation in children 111,ts occur in at

detailed breakdossn along %kith a 0)111pAtison of the

least halt the programs

figures from tour sears , triter tHarcus, 19'1) d,ihle
s-1 shows the plot-relcanLe of these ,01cnt .11.11
According to these figures -Os percent of the
children's weekend morning programs anal\ zed in
1975 contained violence hs the (lerhner definition

(1,

In nail of these programs s hilene s. ibis the plot hut

these ssere all corned, programs and, therefore. the
'saturated usage 'ot sioleace ssas pEohahls all in the
fantasy idiom Realistic acts of Wit:MC also oc
curretCin about halt of all the sseckend morning
programs mhe noncomeds program t, but pies), naHs at a considerahls .ossei rate in that these acts
ssere 'subordinate it. the plot
Since imitation rotas he It
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is useful to e \amine a
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I, rolence, the _item bpi dctiamg unsafe acts are
not alw
clear -cut Some critics allege that certain
products, such as tiressorks ur trugs. are m themsels es ups tic lot children and that merely to ads el
Use them constitutes an unsate act 11, this chapter.
sse skill canine our discussion to acts sshich etas
result in phssical harm to children regardless ot the
product associated \Anti the actions
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Table 5-1

Plot Relevance of Violence for Weekend Morning Cnildren's Programs
!Iercent of
comedy
programs

Saturated usage; plot would not
exist without it
Subordinate usage, could be
eliminated without afkrt,ng plot
Total
Sou", Barcus)

1-175a)

Percent of
noncomedy
programs

Percent of
all programs

Percent of
all programs

(1975)

(1971)

35

0

29

30

25

46

29

23

60

46

58

53

Table 5-2

Types of Violence. in Weekend Morning Chi!dren's Programs
Percent of
noncomedy

Percent of
comedy

all programs

Percent of
all programs

(1975)

(1971)

Percent of

weapons
Human violence
Human violence without weapons
Death or injury as a result of

58*
35*
19

15
15

50

57 .

31

39

23

37
(NC)**

violence
Natural or accidental violence

12

31

16

(25)

53

39

5O

(53)

11

77

24

(NC)

Pons
Fear-arousal s,
Chase scenes
Frightening situations

Since the comedy programs incLided cartoons, these figures include animated portrayals
Noncomparable coding criteria in tne 1971 study

Soui,e Barcus (1971 1975a)

Recent incidence figures for portrayals of unsafe

RESEARCH EVIDENCE

acts are difficult to obtain Winick et al (1973)
The rev' w of ev rdencc

tot.nd that 4 7 percent of children's commercials in
1971 portrayed "an activity or situation inconsistent
with generally recognized safety standards These
Included a person driving a truck with one hand and
a situation in which two children are shown eating in

n v iolence and unsafe

acts in children's television commercials is
organized according to the three issues identified in

the introductory section of this chapter The first
issue concerns fantasy violence, the type most likely

to he utilized in, children's commercials \\ e will
Locus initially on the question of whether ch,.aren
arc capable of detecting the cue; which distinguish
fantasy violence from more realistft -porti ayals of
violence Then we will see whether this makes any

a rowboat without ault supervision The more recent studies by Barcus (1975a, h) did not screen
commercials for depiction of unsafe acts, although
such acts undoubtedly occut red in some of the com-

mercials One example would he the celebrated
"wild plants" cereal commercial (Poulo,,, 1975),

difference in terms of children's behav Hu, including
both the short-run Meets in the in-home iewing
context and the longer-run eft -cIs, such as interpei-

another would he a current commercial which shows
a child licking a kmfe used for scooping peanut butter

sonal aggression, tolerance of aggression, and
catharsis

Since the industry and commercial groups are
agreed on the undesirability of unsafe acts in

The second issue concerns the interaction between commercials and violent programs A e shall
see that It is necessary to go beyond the quest 'in of
whether commercials are violent and to consider the
potentially favorable or unfavorable role that commercials may play in the overdll viewing experience
Finally, we will examine the ev 'demi: on portrayals

children's commercials, the main issue here is the
depiction of unsafe acts in public service.announcements The incidence it PSA s addressed to immediate physical safety (rather than long-term physical or

mental health) is relatively low during ch:l iren's
viewing hours During the morning hours the three
major networks over one weekend, Barcus (1975a)
counted I() safety commercials (bike safety, seat-

In particular, we will examine
whether unsafe acts can he sately portrayed in safety
,sages to children

of unsafe acts

belts, etc ) This figure gives us some idea of the incidence of safety commercials, but no count is available as to how inai, f these PSA's depicted unsafe
acts as a means of demon' tracing tf e safety message

Children's pert epoon of lamas' ( UV\ So tar in this
violence

report we have followed the definition
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used m Gerhner (1972) Critics of this definition
have argued that no account is taken it (ties which
may render the violence less real or nteaningtul I or
example, Gene Mater, a ( BS y ice-president recently offered the following criticism
hen Bugs
Bunny pours a pitcher of milk «y5. a Llopmunk s
head, that's violence to Dean (Jerbner 1),(50o look
uvon that as violence' I sure as hell don t (14)111

to label

as fantasy, the felllmt -t.tting of make

It

beliese it may also hay e humui assi cue 1 v ',dent
act in a fictional hut
ttay al may he Ws-

'anguished front real p atravals
one cue the viesset s knowledge that it Is a fictional
setting and ih it the port) ayal is acted (the beer coin

intrcials mentioned eat het would ht th's category )
y uncut act 'n a re,r1 poi trawl has hy definition 110

14/rtfci\li clam Iive,tr

Street Jourmt!, October 19, 197(1) I he real question,

fantasy cues it is, huwey cr

obviously, is not whether 'Yir \later sees this as
violence, but whether children do- In other words,

on tape, rather than the actual tot tto; event

are children capahie of detecting the fantasy cues'
that might allow them to -discount a portrayal as

idence that children can in tact distinguish
these tour types of y unent portrayals %,o, provided
in a study by Snow (1974) Open-ended am v revs s
using a structured format. wore conducted with Si)
middle-class boys and girls Iu of them aged 4 to
and 31 aged 9 to 12 Sllov, first asked the Lhii,l; en
about lour different types of programs to see which
they would label as
make belieyc and which
(cal 1 he results ai e stifIlljtal tied in I able
4

not really violent'
The 1972 Surgeon Genet al's report on tetes tsioit

violence concluded that young children arc not
capable of detecting fantasy cues

The very young laY e difficulty comprehending
the contextual setting in which v dent acts arc
depicted and do not grasp the meaning of cues

It would appear that the h..))))a and rerrot5 settmg

or labels concerning the make believe
character of
programs

y iolence

appeals

its

tit lie«iti /zed %ACP, NUM,. ILItt to signify to even the

fictional

19'2)
was cited in support of this conciusum Th's and two
more reset, studies are revie'yed below, Before exHowes er, only one study (I 'titer an51.1Lol)ert

yohngest children in the sample that the program
was make-belly e On the ''then 'laud, another Lon
(LiaporarY but mote realistic setting illiaas 1111,01)
ploduo'd, as we might expect, mixed ratings tri)111

the children with the younger ),:isildren

r, _

amining these studies, however, we hive found it
worthwhile to attempt a classification on %totem

ticularly , regarding the program as real or at least
mire real or (ealtsoc than it is make-behey r I Ho. 1-

portrayals based on the fantasy -cue hypothesis In
T-4)1e 5-3, types of violent portrayals arc itlentified
in an approximate continuum of fantasy -cue associa
tions

soon new, - {as it_garded as real by all

A violent act in a cartoon to g the fruit di ink
commercial mentioned 5:5-her) typical'y has titres
cues to label it as fantasy animation hums'[ old it
many eases a
is remote in type 1115 ..1
irk ikt
place A violent act by hamans in a
beheye porrayal or setting e g science action
period settings 5.owns)
has at I, ist ors L tic

tine children

these results suggest that children by the age of
stffitent
tour, can distinguish real from make
un a general hosts
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Table 5-3

Types of Violent Portrayals and Possib!e Fantasy Cues

Cartoon violenre
Human, make-believe violence
Human, realistic (acted) violence
Human, real-I fe violence

Possible fantasy cues
animatior,, humor remote setting
humor, remote setting
fictional setting
no 4antasy cues

,.(+11.1,

1

Table 5-4

fantasy cues present, however, a significant portion

of the children, especially the younger children,
Children's Perc.dptIon, of "Real" vs. "MakeBelieve" Programs

identified the portrayals as violence

A sl'ghtly different approach was used in the
Percent describing
programs as "makebelieve"
4-8 yrs.
9-12 yrs.
Saturday morning
cartoons
Bewitched
Brady Bunch
News

100

100

100
26

100
45

study by Liefer and Roberts (1972) These inv?.stiga-

,ors were interested not so much in what children
choose to label as violence, but in whether children
can understand the "motives" and "consequences"
associated with various types of violence v Based on
ir, _rviews with the children following their viewing
of six programs, Liefer and Roberts found that kin-

dergarten children could answer only about onethird of the questions on motives and consequences,
3d graders about hal; of the questions. and 6th graders about 80 percent A later study by Collins (1975)

0

Source Snow (1974)

Next, Snow asked the children which of a scree of

found that even by the 5th grade, children mentioned less than half of the motives and conse-

portrayals (described yerbally, not shown) they

quences cited by adults in subsequent descriptions of

would regard as ylidence the word "Y iolence- was
explained to the children as "physically or verbally
the results are summarized in
hurting someone
I able 5-5, and then ht the fantasy Luc hypothesis
yery well

violent portrayals Children apparently focus on the

1he data ill the table indicate that the more fantasy cues preconted in a portrayal the it ire likely
the portrayal as
that th'e children would to: I
yirdence I he order of erre,
eness of the fantasy
cues appeared to he as tolh)Vt'l animafion. humor,
and a renuiite setting, I ntortunately an example
a
realistic portrayal re g /Joh« ,Stns) was not rncIuded in the ..now stud' .1() we cahoot gauge the
etteLticenessur a fictional pr Tram cue alone It is
reasonably site bet, howcyer, that su h examples
would tecetse somewhere t,s,veen us and IOU pet
LcIlt `1"1""1"10-TIltql latme., I sett with yarious

pendent of the type of program they had viewed
Fantasy violence, as depicted in cartoon progi ams

acts themselves

The most interesting facet of the Liefer and
Roberts study was that the children's understa 'ding
of motives and consequences was shown to he inde-

or make-believe wester ns, was no better understood
by the children than realistic violencL in adult crime

tit MILIS In addition, adults proved to he very poor
the children would he
iudges of which sequct

\IttIR et, are used here in the sense tit pt itched mint
tttr ih tel (surfeit se t:uest while Lonsequent..es refer
H the tut,,,n tt the aLt t,thiet_ttt Luest I ht, tsuhtt:LtRe-Met_

it tst

e fur ,Itstirkti,tn Nis suggested 1-", Sul, end (tutkin (14"h)

Table 5-5

Portrayals Regarded as Violence by Children

Percent describing portrayals as violence
Age 4-8 yrs.
9-12 yrs.
Roadrunner cartoons (a,h,r)
Nonanimated clowns fighting (1-,r)

26
47
68
100

GunsmoKe (r)

News film of Vietnam wa'
a

animated

Source Snow

h

humor

r

remote setting

16

36
65
100

able to understand accord.ng to the mom es-andconsequences ccueria

different types of violent portrayals on television
cartoon violence (with three fantasy cues), makebelieve violence (two cues), realistic violence (one

What are the implications of the Liefitr and
Roberts study and the more recent studies by Snow

aid colhns)
I

cue), and real -life violence I he first two types are,
or have been, employed in children's commercials

1 he fantasy -v iolence position adonted by
many net win k spokesmen scenisini,iallyto
be supported by the research,
tha. children,
even as young as 4 years, can fairly reliably tell

the difference between tantasv content and
realistic content

2 This does not mean that

fantasy

content

removes the label ot v lolence Even the most
strongly cued fantasy (animated, humorous,
and remote from real life, such as Roadrunner
or Bugs Burns' cartoon programs) may he
labeled as "violent- by as man, as one in tour 4
to 8 year olds

5

Ther! are at least eight types of elf et is which ex-

posure to various types ot violent portrayals may
produce These range from direct Imitation to direct
counter-imitation, with six possibilities in between,
To organize these typologies, and to provide a
framework for classifying research in the area, a
summary table is provided in Table 5-6 Note that
tour 01 the possible effects are negative by usual
societal standards, while lour other effects variables
(number 5 and 6) are either neutral or positive

Table 5-6 ako identifies two important mediating
variables in this effects pi ocess the covert eimmtive
and emotional (arousal) responses to televise n content which may serve as mental or physiological cues

3 This labeling is based largely on purely "physical" fantasy cues (as noted) and not on understanding of more sophisticated "ci
cues, such as the motives or consequences
ass )ciated with the violent action
4

Effeas of different types of violent portrayals We
have identified v la the fantasy-cue hypothesis, four

for subsequent overt responses Arousal is a particularly important mediating variable because, as a
physiological energizer, it largely determines

11th ,igh the studies dealt with
isipn
progra,a sequences, there seems to be no com-

whether any mentally acquired responses to violence

will actually appear as overt behavior Although

pelling reason why these conclusions would
differ for violent themes employed in telev

cognitive labeling and arousal are the twt, most im-

sion commerc. ils

mainly personal churazteristic may also be mediating factors in the behav !oral effects of the various
types Of television v iolence O these, we have listed
ag , because-of its obvious relevance to children's
research, and . child's past history ot reinforcement

portant mediating variables, a number of other,

I he most important conclusion is that these
research esults do not indicate whether tan
tasv violence has any Less effect then r:alistic
iolence The results indicate only that various
types of violent portrayals may he labeled
differently by youngsters according to their initial perceptual responses to Cie content

of aggressive or violent behavior

The next Icgical question, obviously, is whether
these differential perceptions of violent content
make any difference in children's behavior following
exposure to various types ot violent portrayals
p,N,psychol,,gist adults

Psychologists

generally consider past reinforcement as a root
c,ouse of what is commonly known as a predisposition for aggressive or violent behavior in children
With this framework as a guide, we can now examine the two questions most relevant to an assess-

ment of the type, of fantasy violence that might be
employed in children's commercials F i t. whether

oils differ ,ith pschIligists

fantasy violence produces negative effects, and second, whether fanta, violence and more realistically
violent portrayals produce different effects.

regarthng their concepts ,it itdence In an interesting msestiga
tum of the ,alidity
Luc-labeling ettects, Kane, Joseph, and
1?.deschi (1976) asked college students to eatu Ate pr",..edural
desLriptions from the classic.. Herk(iwitt experiments n aggres-

sion One mat or finding was that hats! -doing behave
was
labeled as 'aggressive- only when its perceived nwti.athin was
ar.ti no-mative rtartq d nog behras tor hat was either instigated

Answer., to the first question derive from a twinher of sti.es in which television fantasy violence is
compared with a control condition of bland or nonviolent television NequenLes. The following, in

by ano,ther person or due t' an attaLG b!. an"ther persun was mot
aggreSS)%c
aheled
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chronological order, are summary re',ultl, the major studies which have employed cartoons as the fantasy-violence stimulus

Siegel (1956) found no statisti«illy sivnificant
difference in frequency of interpersonal
assaults in children's play following exposure
to a Woody Woodpecker cartoon vs a bland
cartoon. Subjects were Stanford University
nursery-school children and thus were probably upper-middle class

Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963), using the
"Bobo doll" measure and arms:tie (frustrating)
the children slightly, found a significant in(-ease in physical and verbal assaults against
the doll following exposure to a televised cartoon-like portrayal of t'le ...arne behavior by a
lady dressed in a cat cc,.tume vs no-exposure
control Subjects were again from the Stanford
nursery school

Steuer, Applefield, and Smith (1971) founti an
for increases in interpersonal

apparent tendenc

physical assaults in play following the
children's exposure to Satarday morning
program excerpts A majority of the excerpts
were violent cartoons, the control excerpts
were nonviolent Subjects were nursery-school
children of mixed race and SFS scores Results
are tentative since the experiment used only
five pairs of children (10 total), three of which

an apparent increase in aggression
while two didnot The measure is also questionable because it depends partly on retaliatory action by the "control' child in each pair
show

I

Stein and Friedrich (1972) found equityual
results following children's exposure to six Batman and six Superman cartoon programs vs
neutral programming over a tour -week period

Subjects were nursery-school children with
mixed SES scores The results cannot he taken

as either clearly favoring or not favoring the
fantasy-violence hypothesis

Heiler and PolAcy (19761 found (-go:vocal
results in

interpersonal physical aggression

following childrtn's exposure to five violent
Saturday morning cartoon programs vs five
bland children s programs Subjects were 20
psychiatrically normal but "broken home"
child ren in a Pnliadelphia boarding institution
Although the cartoon programs produced
more aggression than the bland programs, in-

spection of the data indicates that this was

probably not doe to imitation, but to significantly higher arousal engendered by the cartoon programs, since the children recalled
fewer aggressive incidents from the cartoons,
yet rated the cartoons as significantly more exciting This study has other methodological

nroblems, too, which render its findings
equivocal

Nonconservative, even biased evaluations of the
first tour of these studies are widespread For example, Liehert et al (1973), cite Siegel's study as show-

ing "somewhat more" (original italics) aggression
following the violent cartoon when in tact the
differences were not statistically significant Comstock (19;6) cites the 13andura et al results as
though cartoon violence and realistic violence led to
similar" levels of aggression, when in fact they did
not Co ostock also fails to mention the presence of
the measurement situation,
frustration or arousal
even though these two facets are clearly mentioned
in an earlier reviev by the same author (Comstock,
1975) Both Liehert et al and Comstock ( 1975) cite
the Steuer et al experiment as supporting the
violence-aggression hypothesis when the results are

tentative at best Finally, there is the Stein and
Friedrich experiment Liehert et al cite this study
uncritically as supporting the violence-aggression
hypothesis, as does Comstock (1975) The Surgeon

General's report (1972) correctly points out the
possibility of a regression artifact confounding the
results, yet concludes that they plausibly support the
y lolence-aggression hypothesis

As an illustration of how later interpretations of
iolence research can va7y, it is worthwhile to examine the Stein and Friedrich experiment in greater
detail The rest- archers divided their sample into
high and Low aggressives_based on pre-exposure ob-

servations of physical and verbal aggression and a
sum measure of the two called "interpersonal aggresrion" (how one division was derived from three
median scores was not stated) The children were
then reobserved dlowing exposure to either violent
cartoons or neutral programs. The regression artifact phenomenon would predict that the aggression
scores of the two groUps v.ould, from pre to post,
merge toward the overall sample mean - -i e , scores
of high aggressives would decline and scores of low
aggressives would increase In the presence of this
artifact, the only convincing evidence that the experimental treatments had any effect would. be it the
pre-post changes were directionally opposite to the

artifact's "pull,- and significantly so. No such
changes were observed The low agife4sives showed

physical aggression measure did any significant

slight increases on all three aggress4 measures
which were entirely in line with regression toward
the mean This occurred regardless of violent or

cartoon ondition simply declined significantly less
than their scores in the neutral condition, this is not
the same as saying that they increased significantly
more, yet this is the interpretation that is implied
The conservative interpretation, given that regression toward the mean would predict a decline and
that the conclusions are based on declines rather
than on counter-regression increases, would be no

neutral exposure, thus clearly indicating no violence
effect

The high aggressives turned out to be the critical
group on which cons lusions were based On the verbal aggression measure, the high aggressives' scores
showed slight declines in line with the regression ar-

change occur high aggressives' scores in the violent

violence effect

tifact, again regardless of type of exposure On the
physical aggression measure, which many would
argue is the mcre serious, the high aggress-mes' scores

either stayed the same (violent cartoons) or declined

slightly (neutral programs) but these were not significantly different patterns, i e , no violence effect
can he concluded Only on the combined verbal and

Actually, Stein and Friedrich could have gotten
around the regression problem by simply dropping
the high aggressive
low aggressive split and
analyzing the trends for the total sample. Based on
their data in table 15, p. 246, the total sample results
can be estimated as follows

Table 5-7

Pre-post change scores

Interpersonal aggression (PA + VA belT.v)
Physical aggression
Verbal aggression
The differences between the violent cartoon and

Violent cartoons

Neutral programs

015

-.022

.010

-013

005

-.010

bly, even from commercials (although the latter
seems unlikely, given the infrequency of commer-

neutral program groups are, respectively, .037, 023,
and .005 scale points Given that a difference of 104
scale points was required for the 05 level of signifi-

cials of this type) We shall return later to the
arousal aspect of violent portrayals in commercials.

cance, almost three times the magnitud: of the
largest difference here, Stein and Friedrich's overall
results would almost certainly be nonsignificant

A second question-concerns the matter of whether

fantasy violence and more re alistic violent
portrayals produce different effects (This question
deals with the differences between the stimulus-content variables in the left-hand column of Table 5-6 )
Various studies have employed various comparisons

In summary, it is clear that car:oon violence can
instigate aggression in children, although this effect
is by ho means a universal outcome nor an unequi cal one In fact, the findings of most studies are consistent with the interpretation that aggression occurs
only if the children's arousal levels are raised (either
by the cartoons or by other subsequent means, such

in regard to this question; the three studies cited
below all involve cartoon violence and at least one
other more realistic form of violence
bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963) found that
depictions of violence.by a cartoon model and
by d filmed human model produced the san::
level of subsequent "Bobo doll" aggression by
the children (A live human model produced

as frustration during play). Moreover, the effect of
the cartoon violence is mainly to energize preexisting aggressive responses, rather than to stimulate im-

itation of new responses (this phenomenon is seen
especially in those studies which mploy premeasures of physical aggression and then use postmeasures of the -cone behavior to gauge the effects)

significantly more aggression than the cartoon
model, but the difference between the live and
filMed models-was not significant I

The children may have learned these preexisting
responses from previous cartoons, from other television programs, from personal experience, or, possi-

Liefer and Roper ts (1972) found the same level
of aggression regardless of whether the violence
1()
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Interpreted as inditteren«'. as is shown by a third experiment

portrayals were in cartoon, make-believe, or
realistic programs However, the researchers'
measure of aggression, which involved -protective" picture choices rather than actual in-

Drabman anu Thomas (1976) reported the
results of an experiment in which one group of

terpersonal aggression, was somewhat indirect

children individually watched realistic

McCarthy et al (1975), in a longitudinal field
study, found that children who lacked favorable real-life experiences turned to television.
including violent programs, as an apparent

violence (a TV detective show excerpt) while
another (control) group were shown an exciting but nonviolent baseball sequence After exposure, the children were led to believe that a
tight was breaking out between two children in

fulfillment mechanism

Their viewing of

another room The children exposed to the
violent film took a significantly longer time to

violent programing was also associated with
fighting at school and juvenile delinquency
records. Among these children, there were no
differences in aggressive behavior between
those who characteristically watened violent
cartoon or make-believe programs and those

summon help, thus suggesting that exposure to
televised fantasy violence either increased

their tolerance o

who watched more realistic programs contAtning violence.

Thus, the answer to the fantasy violence versus
realistic violence question is complex On the one
hand, there is no clear evidence that highly fantastic
violence (cartoons) produces any more aggression
than moderately fantastic violence (make-believe)
or even less fantastic violence (realistic but acted)
On the other hand, none of these levels of portrayed
violence seem to produce as much aggression as
real-life violence

Three other experiments are worth mentioning.
Two of these compared realistic acted violence with
teat -fur c iolence

Feshhack (1;72) showed a film of a real-life
civil not to two groups of 9 to 11 year olds
One group was told it was a Hollywood movie,
the other was sold the truth Compared with a
third control group. which did not see the film.
the -real- group engaged in significantly more
interpersonal aggression. and the "movie'
group in significantly less interpersonal aggression. subsequent to the film These results have
been interpreted as support for a fantasy

It is possible that arousal. rather than any blind
learning or imitatton of violent content. may he the
critical factor. Such a theory was advanced as early
as 1968 by Zillman (who, in turn, based his theory
on a theory of drive and ptrformance proposed by

psychologist Clark Hull). The theory, which has
cceive'l .:xtensive -empirical support in the Ai)o k of
Zillman a id his colleagues, postulates that people
will perfoi m whatever response is salient or appropriate to then: in a given situation. provided they

violence-catharsis hypothesis The results
would not he consistent with a differential
arousal hypothesis, unless it could be shown
that the -movie- idea produced -de-arousing.-

are sufficiently aroused or energized A notable

perhaps skeptical reactions among the

feature of the theory is that the arousal may derive
from any excitational event That is. an exciting
sports program, a loud r frustrating commercial interruption, conceivably an exciting commercial, or
even a video failure could have the same effect of
arousal as a violent television sequence. if these
events eLcited equivalent degrees of emotional e,citation

children
No',Ie (1973) found similar results after showing

produced indifference

toward real violence

a war film documentary and an "ar-

tistically produced" fictional war film to 6 to 7
year olds Although there was no control con
damn, the real -life portrayal produced more
destructive and less constructive play than the
fictional portrayal. Since the content differed
between the films. this result would he consis

None of the maior studies on television violence
and its effects on children is immune from the criticism that arousal of preexisting responses, rather
than the learning of new responses, (Amid have produced the observed effects For the types of violence
portrayed occasionally in «moneruals, and also the

ent with a differential arousal interpretation

Both studies imply that realistic acted violence
(bLi not depictions of real vm!er.-e) may have a
pacifying effec, 1-1,,vo2ver, this effect might better he
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types portrayed most frequently in children's
simply no clear evidence ot
"blind- imitation In the few children's studies in

pro,trams, there

is

which aggression has occuried following exposure to
s, '<dent content, there has Snot been adequate ex-

amination of the possibility that these eftects were
due to arousal of "normal." or preexisting responses.

rather than to imitation of the violent content
1 his is not to say that violent behasior is nes er
Imitated However, it mainly seems to he imitated
(a) when the televised behavior itselt is highly novel
and arousing c g skyjacking, murder by inLineranon, or an explicit depiction ot a criminal technique.
(h) when the imitator's response is compatible with

his or her existing repertoire of behaviore g a
history of deviant or criminal behavior, and. most
,

importantly', (e) when the imitator has something
directly to gain trom pertorming the behaviore g
the esteem ot peers o.r monetary gain

A second feature ut Zillman's theory

is

in the

Surgeon General's Report claims to disprove this interesting hypothesis. but the researchers overlooked
some important facets in draw,ig their conclusions
rnent, children exIn the Liehert and Baron ex,

sequence from the Untouchable,
demonstrated a significant increa.e in the duration
a

of hurting" responses during a mock interpersonal

-learning task immediately after the television sequence but exhibited no changes in the duration ot
"helping" responses during the same learning task
What Liehert and Baron overlooked was that the
children exposed to I lie Untotu liable, exhibited an
increase in the total of both hurting and helping
responses Their behaviin apparently depended on
which ot the two responses, hurting or helping, the
children perceived to be the most appropriate :1 For
fly) to that the two responses were clearly set up as compoi
button ), thus establishing a total

(Ise ( sou can push only one

response pool trom vhich the children had to choose the more
appropriate of the two un each trial I whert and Baron tried to
disclaim this I, tat response view (which would ,urport Lail
man s generallied-arousal interpretation) by stating that the help
and hurt scores were not merely alternate measures of the same
phenomenon ',owe% yr the correlation between the two wares
(

2d t es As negative and signith al (p

and does not support

their claim that the two response, ire inviependent

concep, ably he explained as an arousal effect, rather
than an indifference Meet, it the seemingly in-

different children were actually motivated to //lord
intervention and see the fighting continue 12 These
possibilities arc raised not to advocate violence, ot
course, bw. to exemplify the tact that the interpretation of iolence studies is not as clear-cut as it might
open seem In particular, the eftects ot arousal Versus imiuttion need to he more clearly distinguished
betore violent content (especially in fantasy torsi)

that

increase prosoual behavior aiming higher socialclass children (Stein and Friedrich, 1972) An ex-

posed to

Thomas, cited
The experiment by Drabman
earlier, could he similarly interpreted In this study,
children who had watched a violent television
episode were notably slower to summon help for
other children getting intii,a tight This finding could

can he indicted as something other than mere excitation

arousal may not only stem from any source. it may
also energize any appropriate re-,ponse This might
explain the paradoxical (and little publicized) finding that exposure to television violence 'appeared to

periment by Lichen and Baron (1972)

exampl,-, older girls in the experiment demonstrated
a very large increase to he/pini,, responses following
the televised violence

( runnier( tat, (Ina tiolent prow ams An experiment

ot great intertst to the general dekate about television violenceand certainly ot great interest here,

since it invokes commercialswas recently
Hurley (1976)
reported by W'orchei, Hardy
f he results of this study suggest that violence in
movies will produce aggression in v Levers was' tl the

mow les are accompanied by commercials, as on
television The researchers used three full-length

movies which were selected to represent real
siolence (Attica, an American Bar Association documental-) :which included actLal footage from the Attica prison riot), realistic, acted violence ( nu' 14 :Id
(hne, the Marlon Brandt motorcycle picture), and a
nonviolent control film ( The Vouce Mot Roared, a
comedy adventure starring Peter Sellers) Each him
was shown to a different group of randomly' seta."

college students, with half ot each group seeing it

without commercial interruptions, the other halt
with commercials

In one .)1 the tees studits 4, emplos releeant measures of
arousal (measured t t inereass in arousal Beim a niutral content
baseline) ( lire et al i 19'yi tonnd that children Atli, were heavy
viewers ot teles ision exhibited signiticantli, less arousal from a

la brutal boxing match)
teal:stn. portrasal of Wined
than children who were light %lessees Had l)ralinian and
I homas disided their sa cie into heavy and light %lowers, the
arousal-indittere nee by othestS could have hct n more ado
quately tested Better st.11 ot course, would base been a direct
measure ot arousal in tht t sper/MCM as well as an examination

of what emit child peIeeleell AS the normal or
1, svrist

Olt

t NpolinielltAl situation

normatis:

In adopting this asign, the ins estigators argued
that must prey mu) experiments were at,pi,al in that
they employed short film segments. which usualls
portrayed violence Out of context. rather than full-

Worchel et al did not take direct physiological
arottsal

measures of

during the experiment

However, atter the viewing, the subjects rated the
films as fairly equal's instils mg and interesting (the

length films which Lontamed contexts other than

ratings of their siolence and humor contents

violence In addition. they noted that films shown

taturall, differed) Subjects who viewed the films
tat
with commercials also rated themselses as feeling
slightly (though _:ruticantiv) more tense and angry

without commercials were atypical of usual teles 'mon exposure I he researchers reasoned that under

the conditions of their experiment. two competing
hypotheses could he tested I he first, following
Singer (19711. was that commercials 'night break
the spell'' of siolence sequences. in the films and thus

decrease aggressise tendencies of the suhiects
following stewing I he alterns)tise prediction.
following Berkowitz (1962) was that the cmmercial
nterruptions might Lonstrtute a source of f rustra(ion. since they osteisihly block the ''ongoing drys
of the viewer to see the mos to I he conihmat ion of
frustration plus the aggressike cues in the s iolent

atter

problems for the hush at ion hypothesis, especially in
that the ins estigators speculate that the commercials

could have led simultaneously to hoth frustration
and repel

There are other pioblems with this interesting
study

commer.ls were actuallypobit. ,crvice
ilimmunLements anti are desert :d by the
1

arranged in tour 2- minute blocks) were placed
so as to mo,,t breaking stens. continuity'
(italics added) I his is ratl.er atypical of tele\ Ision, in which commercials are oiten placed at
the peak of an exciting scene, soth the resolu-

V orchel et al preferred the Berkowitz predittion
of Increased aggression following the s iolent mos les

txperiment

The main measure of

cOnstsftd of the subjects

%.

lo tate the

luployahilits of the LsLarL:11 asi I wit had run
thice
the films I e assistant Jenne, a'..:
(dn.,
blunders. two root to and one Jolioss mg
Much would pr, >vide the s Jisit_ts with t,. ,sons
ituatang his tor ,etc-c ;as a measure of aggressum) the result, from Is
.ire sh tsii itt
;

figure 5-8

di?

Nloreok cr. th:-

.(fi-ding to the methodological description In
the studs. the commercials (10 commercials

the subjects tolhoss, mg s lest rig

sion

I he

authors as "tairls entertamm.1..

musics should increase the aggressise tendencies of

shown With commercials Thes made no prediction
regarding the retain]: effects of real I -Iftua) sersus
acted ( lid (hne) siolence hcLause of their Loncern
that the depiction ot the unpleasant real -late consequences of the s iolenee m ittp a Wright introduce an
inhibiting fat tor in the subletts suh,equent aggres-

the slew mg. but alsoparadoxicallymore
I he latter two ratings pose

happy and rested

tion left to follow the Comm rani break
2

It is possible that the pl,tement of PSA's
s iolent films may !lase had a pm limit,' ettett
or, more presrsely. a nrunt/4.7ins; effect Look
again at the re.,ults m Figuh 8-1 One would
expect 'aggression- to he indexed hs a tend-

enty not t()1/4 ant to hire the assistant Hoseser

the (mean) ratings tend in this agdirection the dominant response in
pests
tour of the six experimental conditions was in
tau t i hp( the assistant In thi two remaining
conditions-- the two s ittlent tilms with Lommet Lialst he responses were essentially
none 1.1

neutral t r the ratings indicated an
(hitt:rents'. as to \lhether the stssh,ant should or

-

v.)

I he findings, re consistent with the Ms t_.12.itq-s
predictions Based on the assist,mi rating nicasuic
of aggression, the iolent ftlnts shown with tommei
oats apparengy produced stt,,ntlicanth ni,( aggrcs
mon than the same films shown %1/410(lt Lut111111.1

LIdIS 1 he siolent hlms with tomtits-L.1,11s also pro

duffed significantly more aggression than the nonsiolent film with or +. allow commerLials
signiri
cant different es in the aggression ratings were found
het .seen :he acted and real s iolemc

should not he hired (the midpoint of the stale
was 16, and the two means in question were
/id (hie and Is S tot ittp
16,6 1()I /he
he
diftisuli to interpret such
It would
inresponses as aggressise An ilternatis
terpretation, based on the arodsal Ineors,
night be thot the dominant or ',ippropriate
response in the subjects' situation was to tomply with the experimenters' apparent judgment
in ahed\ has mg hired the assistant or, mote
Illuds

9 :3

to gist' a

Y:111patileil(

ffulp011'IP in a

Figure 5-8

Subjects' Ratings of the Employabilit) of the Research Assistant
Js

Definitely 31 [should not 30
hire*
28
26
24

22

20

16.6

18

(n.s.)

(midpoint)

15.5

16

(sig.)
14
(sig .

)

(sig.)

12

$

10
8

t

with
commercials

.. -.4 .--

8.8
..".

(n.s.)

9.5

....

11'...

6

44

without
commercials

9.2

7.4

4

Definitely
should hire

2
1

I

Nonviolent
(The Mouse
That Roared)

Acted Violence
(The Wild One)

Real Violence
(Attica)

"The subject!) were asked to rate on a 31 -point scale their extent of agreement with the statement. The assistant would make a
very good experimenter and should definitely be hired for the job A rating of 1 equalled "strongly agree, 31 equalled "strongly
disagree A rating of 16, the midpoint, presumabl% indicated a neutral opinion on the question

Source Worchel, et al (1976)
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fellow student whom, they were told, was one
of three candidates for a single joh for the next
academic year (the assistant made three blunders, but he was not directly offensise to the
viewers in any was) It is possible that the commercials (which were, after all, "entertaining"

In

the other experiment (Liebert and Baron.

1972), commercials preceded and followed a particularly violent 312-minute segment trop idle I Ntinidzahh's As noted carlier, it was not clear that the

s iol2rce (rather than arousal) produced the ohserved aggressive effects (the "hurting-helping-

public service announcements which ap-

measui el, but it remains possible that the commercials frustrated the children's desire to see more of
an exciong sequence. thus increasing aroual in the
children Alternatively, it the V ()rebel et al hy-

parently did not interrupt the continuity of an
scenes within the movies), may have "toned
down'' the otherwise arousing properties of the
violent films, thus leading to less enertwatton
of the appropriate response by the subject Ot

pothesis is correct, the aggression 111.1 not have oc-

curred it the siolent scenes had (lot been accompanied by commercials, A noncommercial control

course, Zillman's arousal theory cannot he
correctly applied unless there is actual
physiological measurement of arousal, and

condition would he needed to settle these interesting
questions

arousal decline, during the films Nevertheless,
this is a possible interpretation, and one which
raises questions regarding the Vvorchel et al

conclusion that commercials exacerbate

1 he possdility ot commercial-program interaction is further complicated by
n work
on arousal theory One studs (Zillman ;:ost, and

violence in Wins

Day. 1974) suggested that brie) exposure to a bland

film clip following a siolent him clip can rAuce aggression Bland film ellpF might simulate the effects
ot commercials, although the clip in this study as
longer ( 71 2 minutes) than normal commercial
breaks In- the same experiment, the bland tiln clip

3 A minor point is that the mosses were projected on a hlm screen rather thaii on a telk
sion.monitor and were shown in an experimental rather than an in-home setting These factors might fuse inflated the os eral I degree ot
arousal and, therefore, the aggression- ex-

did not dissipat'e the (higher ) arousal and aggression
produced by an erotu him clip, suggesting that ex-

pressed by the subjects

tremely nos el or at (using content might he hard to
ercome, esp:cialls by a break of relatis els short

4 Another minor point is that the subjects were
college students, making the results ()Ms indirectly applicable to children tall other
studies cited in this chapter had children as
subjects) I he findings shoulo therefore he
regarded as tentanse floweser, the V orchel
et al findings are e
only important enough

&ration 1' The picture therefore rmiams complicatd and requires further research

A number of further considerathnis could he
raised such as the relatise effects of different types
of commere
ie k s nilent ones) in violent
,

to warrant rephcanse research with hettet controls and with a more direct measure ot aggres-

programs, or the eft:els o: commercials in highly
arousing but nom totem programs (e g chase scenes
or suspense scenes. which (teem in mans children's
programs)

sion

The potential of commercials to interact with
siolent programs may depend on where the commel

cials are placed Two of the children's studies cited
earlier actually used commercials as separation
devices or filler material In one experiment i( (dims, 1975), the commercials were deliberatels inserted to separate siolent intent tram the v Iulence it
self, and then again to separate the violence from its

\nother consideration is that sndent programs
Inas

decrease t he Medi% eness

eommei cials

of

II sh,ttid he n tt, sl that to ail .0 IllItnan
,uhe,ts ltIR
p ,) the
tt..di late v.h,. lamer

consequences 'These separations which might has e
been frustrating quite (wait from their intended pur-

I C..r)11.....

I OIL

um_

pose, produced more aggression than no separationhut only among the youngest children in the

t

1e

"n"" 11 '')11

the r-tcm,1 tmv,1 t1

rito.,

c1,101,e 11,1,, he C11 fht,1111. ti

-spt.t.ftlints

elf

ith

C

I

Alth

x111 con

of aggressionthe projectise picture-choice

tent pl c salons tog })endues
tru,tratttt the
hetttre
them 1,) pits with the
th11-0 I Sc i clue ttt
ittltnan xrtrintent. Is that the', tiont.t,Itit.: rtdustntri sir pis
\entI,i i tggresswn t;tcfrit, prm.,..M,,n I lin. Mtainv: repro
.u' t. .1 ompeihng
iffinl
nit ,'IS 111.11
aggre
the innnad.itc aril ilcinf

measure

.stn

st(fdy (3d graders as opposed to hth and 10th graiers) The study employed a rather indirect measure

hh

I tat

creasingly raising this question [min!. hecause ;attic

and Parke, 1964, and Bandura, 1965) In other
words, children will learn and imitate -ven those
hehas iors w Inch are portrayed as unsafe or

television vrers are claiming to boycott products

dangerous, it they themsels es evaluate

advertised on excessivels s totem programs (according to a recent J V1 alter t hompson surs ey , about
1 4 percent of all viewers and 2 percent of college

as has mg some direct, functional s alue for them
(Bandura, 1972)

educated viewers) ,scheinseis are also concerned

Two experiments by Atkin (1975c) sunort this
contention In o: experiment, children were shown

placed In

adjacent to the s iolent material (,-ldn

trsitie Aix, October IS 1976) Ads ertisers are in-

that commercials may he frustrating to s 'ewers when

they interrupt an exciting plot, thereby leading to
lesser resentment of the ounnierciais on the other
hand, there is the possihilits that exciting programs
may heighten %lesser attention and perhaps carry
user the high siesser ins ols ement to the _ommercial
In this regard, ads cruisers also isondei whether such
involsement might "SSami- the commercials, or at

least the initial one or two id a series The VL orchel
et al study found no different e in subjects' recall of
the number of commercials shown during violent
versus nonviolent films Howes ei ads ertisers .11-e

likely to want evidence ot ettectiveness holm,' a
recall of the number of commercials I he quo ,on

le behaviors

a PSA which pointed out the danger ot sugar in caus-

ing cavities I hese children were then compared
with a co 'rot group ot children who did not see the
commercial I-or the exposed group, the annsugar
PSA produced significantly more negative answers
to the item ''sugar is good for you" as well as significantly greater expres don of concern about cavities
Howes er, there was no duteteme in the two groups'
stated intentions to eat fewer sugary foods Evidently, the direct pleasurable consequences of eating
sweets were perceis ed by the children as more immediately roles ant than the portrayed consequences
of cavities

ot a program's effects on L ommercials remains an in

tere.mng corollary to the s wie".ce issue, trann the
perspecti e of ads ernsers ,l1 well as regulators

Lnsate au\ to satets toesa

I he unsafe at.c,

In the second experiment, children were exposed

to alternative set ions of an aspirin commercial
The 'satety- version contained the message. "But
remember, only, use

when you

ith
issue 1'1 not urn slated to the s mtence issue
both, the fea is that portrayals ot dangti-uus

need itarnd don t take too many tablet,

children I he tear
might even he more salient for unsafe acts. since the
objectis e likelihood and probably the sublectise

intention's to use the product, nor on the number of
tablets they would take Atkin points out, correctly,
that the one-line warning may nut has e been salient
to the children (recall, of the warner was not
inea,iredi It is conceivable that repeated exposures
to such a warning or to negatively portrayed conse-

hal at, tor May he imitated

likelihood perccised by parents) of a child being
hurt accidentially is tar greater than that oft child
1-.ing hurt in or es, ins ols ed In acts of s udenee
With portrasals of violence, the central issue is
'Doe, this do any harm'''' VL ith ponrayals of unsafe
acts in safety messages, the central question is 'Does

this do any good'..
In the typical safety message, sate helms ior Is
portrayed as rewarding and unsafe hehas ior is
portrayed as punishing or detrimental in its conse
quences 11:,,se;cr, a long histors of research on
children's 'inflame hehas un has demonstrated that
punishment generIlly has only a temporary clfect In
mr is leaf ned lust as readily as
tact, punishes'
rewarded hehavior Also, whether a child actualls
imitates an ohsers ed behavior depends not tin the
rew ard, or punishment of the hchas ior of the model
but MKT' on the expected thrett ressaid or pupshment of tne child for the Inman\ e hehas ior (See, for
example, the iepresentatne esperiments hy

The
safety message had no molt t on the children', stated

quenc.'s of a behavior might influence children's
own perceptions ot the actual behavior and its eonsequenve.s "this possibility remains untested because
,oth the Bandura and the Atkin experiments
employed only single exposures Thus, the portrayed

consequences would he weakly registered by the
children in compass, a with their r eviously
established perceptions

A third experiment by Atkin (1975h) priNides
this experiment, one
some support for this idea
group of children was shown an antilitterang PSA,
another control group did not see the commercial
hs the commercial,
Nlany children were in
,Atkin report, hes ause thsy had seen it frequently on
prior to the expel anent Thus, for many of
the children, the commercial served as a reI he PSA was apparmtly effective When
m nide!'

given a candy bar after the commercial, only 2 percent of the exposed group littered the wrapper, versus, 11 percent of the nonexposed groupa significant difference, even though littering was evidently a
low-frequency, behavior for all the children.

programs) is almost always in the fantasy category.
The Impact of the violent portrayals varies accord-

Stronger evidence would obviously be needed in
order to make a case for the effectiveness of repetition. In particular, more serious types of unsafe acts
should be studied, such as crossing streets carelessly
or opening strange household containers. Special attention should be given to acts which are not only
unsafe but attractive (rewarding) to children, such as
"stunt-riding" with bicycles or playing with matches.
These safety commercials would have to be carefully
pretested, of course, to ensure that the effectiveness
of the portrayal, or the repetition of it, actually overrides any prior attractions the behavior may have for
children.

cues (humor and a remote setting); and realistic,
acted violence generally has only one cue (the
viewer's knowledge that the portrayal is fictional).
Real-lik *violence (e.g., tootage of actual violence,

ing to the number of fantasy cues present in the
portrayal: Cartoon violence generally has three cuts
to indicate fantasy (animation, humor, and a remote
setting); make - believe violence generally has two

as in newsfilms or documentaries) has, of course, no
cues to suggest fantasy.

There is evidence from one study that most
children as young as 4 years can distinguish these
four levels of violence. However, about one-quarter
of 4 to 8 year olds define cartoon violence as depictions of violence per se; 4-bout one-half of this age
group also perceive make-believe violence in this

way, and over one-half of 4 to 8 year olds see

Unfortunately, such testing would involve an in-

realistic (acted) violence as violence. Children ap-

trinsic hazard, in that evidence of the effectiveness of

pear to make these distinctions solely on the basis of
the physical fantasy cues; there is no support for the

a safety commercial would require that the unsafe
behaviorbe performed as a baseline (or by a control
group of children), so that a reduction effect could
be shown in the experimental group. In many cases,

idea that children, especially young children, can
differentiate types of violence on a more cognitive or

rational basisfor example, by a justification of the
motives for the violent behavior or of the goodness

even a surrogate "prebehav 'oral" measure, such as a

child's knowledge or beliefs about the harmful

of its consequences

behavior, carries its own dangers. The Bandura line
of research (e.g.. Masters, Gordon, and Clark, 1976)
has shown that even a single exposure to a portrayal
of unsafe behavior may be remembered by children

The key question is whether the differerit degrees
of fantasy in the various forms of television violence
make any difference in terms of effects on children

for substantial periods (two months or more) and

and particularly in terms of Imitative aggression

may be imitated later. And as Wolf (1973) has
noted, portrayals of particularly deviant behavior
memorability.

fol lowing viewing. This question is especially Important for evaluating the effects of children's commercials, since the type of violence used in the commer-

In short, pending the devising of assuredly harmless testing procedures, safety commercials which include portrayals of unsafe acts are probably best left

effect.

may receive above-average attention and

cials is almost invariably of a fantasy nature (cartoon, make-believe, and occasionally realistic) and
is usually employed for a humorous or dramatic

out of children's television programing Indirect
(televised) exposure of children to portrayed consequences of unsafe acts is likely to do more harm than

The best available evidence suggel .s that less than
about 5 percent of children's commercials depict any
type of violence. However, both realistic and make-

good. For the time being, safety training can be
handled more safely in the home or school, where

believe violence do appear in program promotions
during children's viewing hours. Similarly, makebelieve violence (sometimes) and cartoon violence
(frequently) appear in about half of children's
programs. The question of the Impact of fantasy versus realistic and real violence is therefore worth examining in detail, aside from its specific application
to children's commercials

consequences of unsafe acts can be more directly and

more frequently demonstrated to children.
SUMMARY AND NEEDED RESEARCH

Fantasy violence. The type of violence employed

in children's commercials (and in most children's
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Research on television violence involves many

1962; see also Wells' 1973 replication of Feshbach

variables and multiple effects. Accordingly, a

and Singer's experiment in which withdrawal of a
violent diet of television are appeared to increase

classificatory framework was developed ( fable 5-6)
to aid the assessment of etfects and to serve as a
possible guide for future research. Available studies

aggression). Thus, in the long term, there is no convincing causal evidence of any cumulative instigational effects, such as more aggressive or violent dis-

indicate, first, that there is not much difference in
the effects produced by different types of fantasy
v iolence. That is, cart -on, make-believe, and

positions in children. In fact, Ger bner and Gross
( I 976)-have suggested that passivity is a more likely

long-term result of heavy viewing of television
violence. Any instigation of deviant behavior by

realistic, acted violence seem to function similarly as

stimuli for children Secondly, although the studies

children seems, therefore, to be confined to shortterm circumstantial effects.

are few in number, they generally show that all
forms of fantasy violence have significantly weaker
effects on children than real portrayals of violence.

All of this implies that an indictment of fantasy
violence in children's programing must rest mainly
on a very slight risk that the violent portrayal may be

What are these effects? There is actually very little evidence of direct imitation of television violence
by children. There is evidence that fantasy violence,
as well as portrayals of real-life violence, can insti-

imitated and a somewhat greater risk that the
violence may have a short-term instigational effect

gate or energize previously learned aggressive

when situational circumstances suggest aggression as
an appropriate response. In the first case, we should

responses (e.g., interpersonal assaults during

children's play). It is by no means clear, however,
that the violence in a portrayal is solely responsible

perhaps weigh the remote risk of imitation against
the much larger (but usually unacknowledged) probability that the fantasy violence in children's television, though it does not lead to "catharsis," provides
plenty of fun and entertainment for children. This
probability seems self-evident; otherwise, children
would not spend so much time watching cartoons
"saturated" with fantasy violence, nor action-adventure programs which frequently contain some makebelieve or realistic violence.

for this instigational effect. Rather, the evidence
suggests ( I ) that anyexciting material can be instigational of subsequent aggressive behavior; and (2)
that it is the effect of excitation rather than the
portrayal of violence which instigates or energizes
any subsequent aggression in children. Moreover,
the type of "violent" behavior demonstrated in experiments with children is, as has been noted by
Win-as (1969, 1971), plausibly interpretable as

4-electing either novel play activities or, more
typidally,a lowering of previously learned play inhibitions, rather than as an increase in socially

A careful review of the evidence tends to confirm
Kaplan and Singer's conclusion (in press) that the
debate about fantasy violence has often been slanted ,
by academic researchers; that the evidence does not

threatening aggression. In short, "cold" imitation of
violence by children is extremely rare, and the very
occasional evidence of direct, imitative associations

warrant the strong conclusions warranted by many
reviewers; and that television violence is frequently

between television violence and aggressive behavior
has been limited to extremely novel and violent acts
by people (usually teenagers or adults) for whom deviant behavior is already an established pattern.

held up as a scapegoat because it reminds us that the

real causes of violence are learned socially and
culturally.

The instigational effect means, in the short-term,

More particularly, it is unlikely that children's

that exposure to violent portrayals could be

commercials can be indicted as a cause of violence or
aggression in children when (1) the types of violence
used in the commercials are rarely imitable, and (2)
the duration of the violence is much too short to suggest that commeicials could have an instigational

dangerous to a child if shortly after the exposure
(within 15 or 30 minutes), he or she happens to be in

a situation which calls for interpersonal aggression
as an appropriate response e.g., an argument or
fight between siblings or peers. However, this same
instigational effect could be produced by other excitmg but nonviolent television content or by any other

effect on the viewers. The prohibition of violent
portrayals in children's commercial, therefore
represents a value judgment about risk, rather than a

policy based on any scientific demonstration of actual harm to children

excitational source, including, ironically enough,
video failure or a parent turning the set off (Baer,
91
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dla.

Nevertheless, there are many improvemein

ment conditions. These precautions have not
always been followed.

research methods that could lead to more definitive
conclUSICVIS regarding television violence in both the

programs and the commercials made for children.
Among them.
I

There is an immediate need for better descriptions of violent portrayals in children's televi-

s:on, and especially of the physical stimulus
properties of violence, since these are most
readily understood by children. Future studies
should systematically vary the dimensions of
animation (and "humanness"), of humor, of
remoteness of settings, and of other fictional

Most important, though, is the need to employ a
wider range of measures One study has moved in
this direction in examining "tolerance" effects. More
study is needed of the distinction between pacification and tolerance and, indeed, of the eight or so
different effects that violence may have, some of
them harmless or even constructive. An unbiased

program of research must weigh any beneficial
effects of violencee g., entertainment, in which
viewing but not aggression may be reinforced
against socially undesirable outcomes, assigning
probabilities and evaluative weights to each.

cues in violent portrayals in order to determine
how these cues interact in affecting children's
responses to the violence.

2. There is a need for better measurement of
possible mediating variables in the responses of

Commercials in violent programs.'One recent experiment suggested that violent programs may produce aggression only if they are shown with (I.e., Interrupted by) commercials. The study has certain

children to violent portrayals.1Vrost notably,
there should be improved measures of the

limitations which left the findings somewhat am-

child's cognitive labeling of violent content

vestigation. Also Important is the contrary

and of the arousal properties of this content
Rarely haye children been asked to describe
the stimuli they are presumably reacting.to,
and usually any mediating effects have been
merely assumed by researchers rather than
directly tested. Similarly, direct physiological

possibility: that commercials may provide a socially
valuable function by toning down or defusing excitement generated by violent °Pother wise highly arousing scenes in television shows. Given the current,
ethical controversy over commercial sponsorship of

measi cements of arousal should be made. This

possibilities that programs may affect commercials
and vice versathis issue should attract the interest
of advertisers as well as academic researchers and
policymakers.

biguous, but the topic obviously deserves further in-

violent programsand also the empirical

is essential if the overall excitational and instigational effects of violent programs are to be

separated from any instigational or cognitive
effects directly associated with specific violent
events in a program.

fi

Unsafe acts in safety messages. The danger with
unsafe acts is that their depiction may lead to hazardous imitation by children. The evidence indicates

3. There is a need to identify a wider range of
possible effects of violent portrayals and to

that illustrations of unsafe behavior, even when

provide better measurements of these effects
For obvious reasons, many so-called measures
of aggression are weak surrogates for actual
physical interpersonal aggression. The ques-

punished or admonished in the commercial message,

may make that behavior more salient and possibly
more attractive to children than it would normally
be. The crucial controlling factor is not what happens to the model portrayed in the safety message,
but how the young viewer perceives the direct per-

tionable validity of such measures has led
many to discount the evidence based on these
studies. In laboratory experiments, meas4res

sonal consequences of the behavior if he or she were
to Imitate it. PSA's on safety are generally produced
precisely because the unsafe behavior is so directly

in which Interpersonal aggression is
realistically simulated should provide the
highest validity and would avoid the problem

attractive to children. Only after repeated exposure

of direct aggression measures being confounded by the degree of retaliatory action

to such messages might the portrayed consequences

subject. Field study measures are generally
more convincing to policymakers than are
laboratory experiments, in that the measurement criteria are clearer. However, inter-ob-

favorably alter a child's direct experience and judg-'
ment; and even then, such an effect is by no means
assured. Present indications are that safety commercials should emphasize only the rewarding consequences of safe behavior, without showing unsafe
behavior. Prevention of unsafe acts should he left to

server reliability checks must be employed and

direct in-home or in-school training and not to

the observations should be blind as to treat-

televisi44.(

shown by persons other than the experimental
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Chapter 6
THE IMPACT OF PROPRIETARY MEDICINE ADVERTISING ON CHILDREN
did not address the impact of proprietary medicine
advertising on children, since the studies reviewed

In a 1975 petition before the FCC, the Attorneys
General of 19 states requested a ban on medicine ad-

dealt with teenagers. Furthermore, the report

vertising on television between 6 a.m. and 9 p m
Although the petition was rejected by the FCC in
1976, this document and others filed in support of
and in opposition to it, provide a useful summary of

focused on drug abuse, in the sense of illicit drug
use, and did not respond to the broader concerns
regarding the development of a general re ceptivity
to proprietary medicine.

the questions at issue. The Attorneys General stated

that children are "particularly impressionable and
susceptible to the influences of television advertising," and that medicine commercials aim to create

In their petition, the Proprietary Association also
argued that OTC drug advertising serves as a useful
purpose in that "self-medication is an accepted and
essential element in the scheme of health care in this
nation It is the consumer who must judge "whether

"receptive attitudes towards pill taking" and to
"present drugs as the cure-all to the tension and
problems of everyday life." The petition suggested
that the long-term effect of such advertising would

or not the symptoms are sufficiently discomforting
to warrant the use of self-medication." In addition,
the Association pointed out that "while it is true that

be to create a "new and artificial demand for drugs

It therefore requested that such commercials be
restricted "to an audience which is equipped to

young children do not possess the requisite experience and judgment to properly evaluate OTC

evaluate and digest sophisticated drug advertising."

General request was subsequently filed with the FCC

medicine advertising or to make judicious use of the
products themselves, this same statement could be
made of any advertising not specifically directed to

by a public interest group, the Council on Children,

children."

Another petition in support of the Attorneys

Media, and Merchandising (1975). The Council
CURRENT REGULATION

asserted that "children who are repeatedly exposed

to OTC drug advertisingiwhere adult role models
are 'rewarded' for taking medicationare likely to
learn a behavioral response from such ads and to act

Television advertising of proprietary medicines
on "children's programs" is prohibited by the NAB

on that learned behavior at some future time

code:

perhaps to their detriment."

Nonprescription medicine, regardless of how
taken or administered, shall not be advertised
in or adjacent to programs initially designed
primarily for children under 12 years of age.

Arguments against these petitions were set forth
in a communication to the FCC by the Proprietary
Association (1975), a nonprofit trade association of

OTC drug manufacturers. The association conSimilar provisions exist in the Children's Advertising Guidelines issued by the NAD:

tended that medical and scientific evidence does not

support a link between OTC drug advertising and
drug abuse, misuse, or overuse The Proprietary

Medications, drugs and supplemental vitamins

Association cited a report which it commissioned by

(liquid or pills) should not be advertised to

Oxtoby-Smith, Inc. (1974) regarding youth and illicit drugs. This review of the literature foune no
relationship between proprietary drug advertising
and incidence of drug abuse. However, the report

children.

The NAB -guidelines apply to programs
specifically designed for childrenthat is, those

In this chapter, we use the terms nonprescription medicine,

shows which are concentrated on Saturday and Sun-

proprietary medicine. and OTC (over-the-counter) drugs in-

day mornings, Most children's viewing, however,

terchangeably
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occurs during late afternoon and early evening The
NAD guidelines pertain to advertising in children's
programs and programs in which "audience patterns
typically contain more than 50 percent children" or

children The tendency has been to assume a simple

cause-and-effect relationship, although other
sources of information and attitudesparents,

children II and under

peers, siblings, and teacherswork in conjunction
with television advertising Our analysis will seek to
determine the relative effects of these several
socializing agents on the child's conceptions of

INCIDENCE

medicte, as well as the function of such variables as

to advertising which is "clearly addressed to

Although the existing sett - regulatory codes

prohibit OTC drug advertising on programs
designed for children, children are nevertheless ex-

posed to such advertising Approximately 85 percent of all children's viewing is of nonchildren's

the child's age, medical history, parent-child interaction style, and family background However,
the limited nature of the available evidence will not
allow us to be very definitive Figure 6 -I illustrates
the analytic framework for our examination of OTC
drug advertising's role in the beliefs, attitudes, intentions, and actual medicine use of children.

programs (Nielsen, 1975) Among the- top 15 shows
viewed by children, only three are broadcast in time
periods covered by the NAB children's codes.2

tion by the Council on Children. Media, and

Beliefs and attitudes Atkin (1975e) examined the
relationship between children's "medicine advertising exposure "1 and beliefs about ,nedicine and its
efficacy. Atkin's sample consisted of 256 children
(5th, 6th, and 7th graders) :elected from schools in
urban, suburban, and small town areas in Michigan.

Merchandising further estimated that children see

His results may be summarized in terms of the

about 1,000 such commercials each year.

following advertising exposure - belief relationships,
all of which are based on sixth-order partial correlations. (The results should be interpreted as tentative,
given the order of magnitude of the correlations.)

The Attorneys General petition asserted that "in
the first six months of 1974, one out of eight television commercials was devoted to drugs." The peti-

These figures would have to be substantiated, but
they do provide at least a rough estimate of the incidence of children's exposure to OTC drug advertising. The question, then, is whether these commercials serve a positive function as a source of
knowledge about illness and medicines, or a negative function as a conditioning agent which fosters
receptivity to medicines and heightens demand for
their use.

Perceptions of reality. Children with high exposure to medicine advertising perceive that
people are more often sick (r = .14) and that
they more often take medicine (.14).
Belief in medicine. High exposure to medicine
advertising correlates with the child s belief in
the quickness of relief after taking medicine

,

RESEARCH EVIDENCE
There is little systematic research evidence on the

effects of medicine advertising on children. Most
research has focused on teenagers, rather than
children, and has been concerned with illicit drug

use, rather than with the use of proprietary
medicines. Moreover, existing research has

( 10).
Illness concern. Children with high exposure to
medicine advertisir ,, worry more about getting
sick (.14).
Approval of medicine. The relationship between
exposure to medicine advertising and approval
of medicine is .12.

Efficacy of medicine Children with high ex-

generally sought to document the harmful effects of

posure to medicine advertising are more likely
to feel better after taking medicine (.12).
Medicine usage. Tnere is a general lack of rela-

drug advertising and has ignored any potentially
beneficial effects.

tionship between medicine-advertising exThere also is no useful conceptual framework

posure and medicine usage (.03).

concerning OTC drug advertising and its effects on
'An index constructed by multiplying the amount of viewing
of evening television by the degree of attention to sample OTC
drug advertisements

2See Chapter ti
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Figure 6-1

Proposed Variables and Relationships Influencing the Effects of OTC
Drug Advertising on Children

Dependent Variables

Independent Variables

. Beliefs about medicines

. Exposure to TV medicine
advertising

.

. TV viewing

.

.

Attitudes toward medicines
Intentions to use
medicines
Usage of medicines

I

Mediatin

Variables

I

I

I

I

. Developmental
I

age

medical history
I

. Psychological

child's anxiety with
respect to illness
child's attitude
toward TV advertising
child's attitude
toward sources of
information

Social-Psychologial
Parent-child interaction style
Parent-child (..o-

viewing of TV
Child's peer integration

10 s..f)
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In general, these results suggest that exposure to

Campbell (1974) looked at the development of

medicine advertising does, to a certain extent, in-

illness concepts among children ages 6-12 as a :unc-

fluence a child's conceptions of illness and medicine

These relationships tend to he accentuated somewhat among the smarter children (as measured by

tion of their parents' concepts of illness He found
that the transmission process is far from direct and
that illness concepts are also related to the child's

scholastic performance) and among the higher

health history and to

social-status children Other variables, such as age

Campbell results suggest that a parent's perspective
regarding illness is not necessarily the rototype for
the child, and tha, other sources of information, par-

and sex of the child, parental attitudes toward
medicine, or the child's frequency of illness, all show
inconsistent patterns

age

In other words, the

ticularly the child's own experience with illness,
contribute to the child's development of ideas about
illness The role of proprietary medicine advertising
in the formation of the child's concepts of illness was
not a concern of the Campbell study

A study similar in «u ein to Atkin's is that of
Lewis and Lewis (1974). A total of 208 children (5th
and 6th graders) from both an experimental school
and a pi Ale school serving a disadvantaged population were asked to watch television and to describe

Usage and intention to use medic we A child's

commercials related to health From the children's

usage of proprietary medicines is directly mediated

reports, the authors inferred that the children

by parents 4 As such, we can expect that a child's use

believed 70 percent of the OTC drug commercials
and that pe-sonal use as well as parental use of the
advertised products increased the credibility of the
advertising messages. This was particularly true
among children from lower socioeconomic back-

of OTC products would he a function of parental attauo:s toward OTC medicines, the child's history' o
illness, and the child's requests for OTC medicines
Atkin (1975e) found a moderate correlation of 17
between exposure to medicine advertising and usage
of medicines, but this relationship disappeared when

grounds. The problems in conducting the study were
great As the authors themselves noted, the two

frequency of illness was controlled Of course, it

schools viewed television at different times, there
was no validation of actual drug usage. the group

desirability bias

may be argued that high exposure to medicine advertising encourages more frequent feelings of being
ill and in need of medication For example, research
with adults has shown that "illness" is defined not
only by biological factors but also by psychological
and sociological factors (Fox, 1968)

In a multi-phase research effort, Kanter (1970)
found that students in 5th, 7th, and I I th grades
reported their beliefs that advertising influences

and Stipp (1975) found a positive relationship between exposure to proprietary medicine advertising

selected as a convenience sample, and the conduct of

research in the context of a school assignment in-

troduced considerable possibility for a social

their feelings toward medicine No evidence was oh-

tamed as to actual attitudinal effects Many of the
students also expressed the belief that other young
people were potentially capable of being influenced
by OTC commercials. However, the drug commercials were not recalled more easily than other commercials, and they had a low salience to the students
(i.e., not talked about much) The youngest children
(5th grade) were the most receptive and least critical, suggesting that the drug commercials may have
greatest potential impact at this age 1,!vel This finding
also indicate that skepticism increases with
age, a finding generally confirmed in previous

research by Ward (1971) and by Robertson and
Rossaer (1974)

Research with teenagers by Milaysky. Pekowsky,

and reported usage of OTC medicines This relationship was stronger in homes where there were many
OTC drugs around the house, but it did not vary according to whether the teenager took the drugs himself or asked his mother for the drugs
(I(t(u drug it 1/201.!('

Most of the evidence on ex-

posure to OTC drug advertising and drug usage con-

cerns illicit drugs, in fact this is the minor focus of
the Milaysky et al research cited above Does
here is the special taw .0 Lhlitirtm Inge% mg ()I( prmithts
petip,n sited
rImpning tr(m) () I ( drug, and ..uggesteti
telation..hip to
atherttsittg
sin their mkn

ttO

cumulative exposure to OTC medicine advertising

Much of the research cited has been conducted

ultimately encourage use of illicit drugs') Ot the

with other objectives ,n mind There has been

several studies to date, none has found a positive
assclation Milaysky et al revealed a negative relationship between exposure to drug advertising and
illicit drug usage Hulbert (1974), in research with
college students, found no relationship between
television exposure and illicit drug use Atkin

little effort to address systematically the issue of

proprietary medicine advertising's impact on
children
Serious questions of research design can be

posed for many of the studiese g., small,
nonrepresentative samples, lack of reliability
and validity checks, and the absence of replication

(1975e), in research with 4th through 7th grade
children, had similar results

Most of the research attempts to trace shortrun effects, whereas the prevailing concern is
with the long-run cumulative effects of OTC
drug advertising

In general, use of illicit drugs is associated with
peer-group relations and family background
(Hulbert, 1974, Kanter, 1970: Streit, HalsiAl, and
Pascale, 1974) As Hulbert (1974) notes, illicit
drugs are generally tried first in small groups and
use is heavily determined by friends' use Hulbert
also found that illicit drugs were used less by those
college students who lived at home

Most of the research focuses on potential negative effects of OTC advertising, whereas there

may well be positive learning effects about
medicines and their appropriate uses
The methods of analysis are largely cross-sec-

tional (by age) and rely primarily on correlaAll of these research projects examined current
drug advertising exposure It could be argued that
what is of equal or greater concern is cumulative exposure to drug advertising, since a long-term learning effect is at issue Critics of television drug advertising have not focused on a direct short-term relationship between OTC advertising exposure and illicit drug usage. Furthermore, the relationship between current exposure to drug advertising and illicit
drug us.:. might be expected to be negative, since illicit drug users are apparently less nome-oriented
and, therefore, less likely to he viewing television at
all

tion It these correlation analyses are to suggest
possible causal links, more care has to he taken
in attempting to trace the cause-and-effect sequence

Among the research questions that should be investigated are the following

Exposure To what levels of proprietary
medicine advertising are children actually exposed. and how does this exposure vary by age?

How much of this exposure occurs while the
child is alone, how much in the presence of a
parent')

Attention Do children pay attention to
proprietary medicine commercials, or does
"selective perception" operate to screen out

NEEDED RESEARCH
1

Current policy regarding the impact of propriehe

such advertising') What factors affect attention

definitively addressed with existing research There
are a number of problems

levelage of the child, the child's health history, parents' in-home usage of OTC drugs?
Understanding Do children understand OTC
commercials' What meanings do they take
from the commercial') How aware are they of
the product's value under specific conditions')

tary wdicne advertising on children cannot

Only limited research to date has focused on
children Most of the research has been with
teenagers and college students
The existing research has most frequently dealt
with illicit drugs and not with proprietary

What factors affect comprehension levels?
V geWIPW Lel'el Do heavy viewers of television

hold different attitudes toward OTC drugs

medicines

than light viewers, when age and health history
are controlled') How does viewing level affect

A serious deficiency in the existing literature is
the failure to examine the relative importance
and interaction of the various information
sources, including media, advertising, parents,
peers. and siblings

receptivity to OTC drugs. realism of health
concepts. and awareness of advantages and disadvantages (e g , side effects) of OTC drugs')

10 4

Usage. To what extent do parents administer
OTC drugs to their children? To what extent
do children request OTC drugs, and is this
associated with viewing level? At what age do
children begin to self-administer OTC drugs?
Multiple Sources. How do the various information sources about OTC drugs interrelate, and
what specific roles do they play in a child's attitude toward and usage of the drugs? Can the
role of OTC advertising be separated in its im-

pact from the role of parents, peers, and
teachers'?

These questions are indicative of the lack of
knowledge concerning proprietary medicine adver-

tising and its effects on children. Such questions
must be answered before any meaningful policy can

be formulated in regard to the advertising of OTC
drug products on television.
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Chapter 7
THE EFFECTS ON CHILDREN OF TELEVISION FOOD ADVERTISING
What are the effects of television food advertising
on children? This question has been raised by the
broadcast and advertising industries, by major corporations that market and advertise food products
to children, by consumer advocate groups' and by

some members of the professional health communities, by several congressional subcommittees,2

and by the Federal Trade Commission and the
White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and
° Health (1970)

Criticism of food advertising on television has
been directed both at the quality of the food products and at their methods of presentation in television commercials. in this report, we will not attempt
to adjudicate the arguments about the quality of the
food products, since our focus is on the effects of advertising. However, questions about the nutriti9nal
value of advertised food products warrant serious

consideration by food scientists, nutritionists,

being urged on television to eat foods which neither

present good health nor healthful lifetime food
habits" (Gussow, 1972)

Critics of food advertising for children also take
issue with the presentation of food advertising For
example, commercials typically promote confections and snacks on the basis of their taste and flavor
and often associate food products such as breakfast
cereals with toys and other premiums. According to

the critics, the relationship of good balanced eating
habits to health is rarely included or emphasized in
children's food commercials, and nutritional information about the advertised food products and services is seldom provided (Choate, 1972) As a result

of early exposure to television commercials, "it
becomes very difficult (by the time the 6 year old enters school) to reverse the whole process and explain

that the first reason to eat is for the necessary
nutrients" (Mayer, 1973)

federal agencies, and the food industries.

Thus, questions have been raised about whether
it has been claimed that a child's developing sense

of what our culture deems fit to eat is influence) by
the foods that he or she sees in television comercials (Jerome, 1975). Other important influencing

factors are also° involved, of course, such as
ethnicity, socio-economic status, and nutritrinal
education by parents (Goldblith, 1976) Critics
claim that the mere presence in television advertis-

ing of ready-to-eat cereals, candies, or other
sweetened snacks suggests to children that these
products are appropriate and desirable to consume
Furthermore, because these particular foods are
heavily advertised to children, and because a full

range of food products is not advertised.1

food advertising has an influence on children's
nutritional knowledge and attitudes toward foo I
and good nutrition, their eating habits, and e%en
their physical health. Critics have argued as well
that food commercials may be disruptive to parentchild relationships, in that conflicts may be precipitated when parents refuse children's requests for the
advertised foods or when the parents' or teachers' influence over children's eating is contradicted or undermined by the advertising (ACT. Choate, 1972a,
Jerome, 1975).

Members of the food industry answer that in recent years, rules and procedures have been adopted

"childrenwhen they are still young enough to be
forming their notions of what is good to eat--are

to guide advertisers prom,,ting food products to
children on television (NAB, 1975; NAD, 1975).4
With regard to the promotion of confections and

'Stith as the Council on Children. Media, and Merchandising (('CMM) and Action for Children s ;:!"vision (AC I
2For example, the Senate Subcommittee or, the Consumer.
the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs
(1973), and the House Subcommittee on Communications

snacks, advertisers also note that taste and flavor are

(1975)

sibility for nutritionally adequate and balanced diets

'The food categories commonly not included in television
advertising to children are fish and meats, dairy products.
legumes and beans, fruits. vegetables, and their Juices and fats
and oils (Jerome, 1975)

the primary tunctions and attributes of these products; therefore, the advertising presentation of these
products is necessat< and appropriate. in addition,

food advertisers point out that the prime respon-

''See following swum for current industry regulations of
food advertising

16

for a child rests with the person who performs the
role of meal planner The types of foods consumed

the newborn infant and is independent of early experience. However, it should be noted that the
specific foods which come to satisfy a baby's taste
preferences may be strongly influenced by the foods
that are accessible and acceptable to families

in the home and served in the school expose children
to a variety of food products, and this ey?osure must

also be weighed in considering children's attitudes
toward food, food advertising, and a balanced diet

CURRENT AND PROPOSED REGULATION

In testimony before a congressional committee,
representatives of Kellogg and General Mills expressed their conviction that their cereal advertising

Several forms of regulation and self-regulation
exist for televised food commercials directed at

contributes to children's nutritional education by
presenting cereal in the context of a full bteakfast,

children.6 The NAB code (1974; 1975) includes the
following references to the promotion of food prod-

thereby encouraging them to eat a good breakfast. In

ucts:

this context, Kellogg cited thur "Good Breakfast
Campaign," a series of commercials in which a

Given the importance of sound health and
nutritional practices, advertisements for edibles should be in accordance with commonly
accepted principles of good eating and s. uld
seek to establish the proper role of the adver-

variety of breakfast foods are depicted in order to
educate children to the need for breakfast" (Senate,
1,975:5). Many companies also prepare and dis-

tribute nutrition and health-related information in

tised product within the framework of

other forms, such as informational publications and
related materials for schools, and nutritional labeling on product packages.

a

balanced regimen.
Commercials for products, such as snacks, candies, gum, and soft drinks, should not suggest

The food Industry has also raised the question of
the feasibility of presenting meaningful statements
on the subject of nutrition within the format of a 30second commercial The Pillsbury Company states.

or recommend indiscriminate or immoderate
use of the product.

Each commercial for a breakfast-type product
should include at !east one audio reference to
and one video depiction of the role of the prod-

It is our judgment
that the televis'on commercial does not lend itself to a constructive
learning process. So it is not in itself an effi.

uct within the framework of a balanced regimen In executing this reference to a balanced
regimen, it is permissible for the video to h,
animated and for the audio to be delivered by
an animated character. However, a video title

cient means of instructing viewers in a complex
and extensive subject such as nutrition.

General Mills also suggests that nutrition-education

messages are best directed not to children but to
parents, who have control over menu planning.

superimposed on the screen may not by itself be

used to describe a balanced regidin, as some
viewers do not read yet.

Finally, industry representatives justifiably argue

that advertising is only one of many factors that

With reference to message sources, real-life

probably influenze children's food choices and diet.
They point, for example. to studies' carried out at
the Monell Chemical Senses Center, University of
Pennsylvania. demonstrating that newborn babies
respond to a wide variety of sugars and other taste
stimuli. When tested within the first few days of life,
these babies not only responded to sucrose at concentrations meaningful to adults, but they also discriminated among different sugars. This research
suggests that a drive for sweet stimulation exists in

authority figures/celebrities are disallowed
from being sl.own eating the advertised food,
this constituting an endorsement or testimonial
situation. but cartoon characters created for

and primarily associated with a specific
children's food product ("presenter") can be
shown eating the product.

Special enriched foods designed to serve as
meal substitutes may be advertised as such,
6The history of regulation of television advertising to
children is described by Choate (1975), spec,fically nongovernmental forms of regulation are also identified by Banks (1975)

'M R Kare Sweetener', limes and Umertaaairs National
Academy of Science, Washington, D C , 1975
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provided their purpose and nutritional value
are featured in the advertisement and are supported by adequate documentation.

The NAD guidelines (1975) include these statements regarding food advertising

Particular control should be exercised to
assure that representations of food products
are made so as tv encourage sound usage of the
product, with a view toward healthy development of the child and the development of good
nutritional practices

harmful." As a result, these "advertisements have
the tendency or capacity to influence children to
engage in behavior which is harmful or involves the

risk of harm, and are unfair or deceptive acts or
practices, in violation oc sections 12 and 5 of the
FTC Act General Foods agreed to cease and desist
from these advertising practices.

Criticism of food commercials dir;cted to
children has often been accompanied by suggestions

for corrective action. For example, recommendations from medical professionals and nutritionists
have included (Senate, 1973.3)

role of the product within the framework of a

Systematically incorporating nutritional information (e.g., major nutrients and the food's
role in a balanced diet) in food commercials'

balanced diet. Overconsumption, of food prod-

(Jerome).

Advertisements representing mealame in the
home should clearly and adequately depict the

ucts and beverages should be avoided, nor
all the nutrients contained in a well-designed
daily food plan

Sha. L., curtailment (Shaw) or Lanning (Nizer)
of childrei. s television advertisements for
heavily sugared products

The FTC, in its jurisdiction over unfair and

Reevaluation by manufacture's of products

should it be implied that any one food provides

deceptive acts or advertising practices, has taken an

active interest in the issue of tood advertising for
children. The following case illustrates the regulatory ,efforts of the Commission In 1975, the
Commission reviewed a complaint of the Bureau of
Consumer Protection concerning a series of televi-.
soon advertisements for Post Grape-Nuts, a rcadyto-eat breakfast cereal marketed by General Foods
Corp. (FTC, 1975, #C-2733). In these commercials,
an adult is shown picking wild growing vegetation,
including cranbcrries, parts of pine trees, and catI'm
tails, while observing that each is edible- ".

gathering part of my breakfast ... delicious with
Grape-Nuts..." In some cases, the narrator put she

picked berries into the cereal bowl. The consent
order accepted by the FTC and General Foods
stated that these advertisements might lead children
to eat harmful plants which they might find growing
in natural surround-ings.7 The Commission's allega-

tion pointed out that "a substantial number of
children do not have sufficient knowledge or experience to distinguish between those plants ...

which are harmful from those which are not

with high sugar content, toward reformulation
with sugar substitutes (Navia).

At the level of fundamental corporate policy,
Mayer (1973) argued that "What we need is for food
companies to agree that they are selling taste, ap-

pearance, maybe fashion, but first of all they are
selling sources of nutrients, and one is by no means
exclusive of the other."

Robert Choatc, founder of the Council on
Children, Media and tvlerchandising, initiated suggestions for a Television Code for the Advertising of
Edibles, which would establish guidelines for the,
frequency, grouping, and presentation of food acc
vertisements directed to children (Choate, 1972b).
Action for Children's Television sought corrective

action by petitioning the FTC (1972) for a trade
regulation rule to eliminate all food advertising to
children on the grounds that it is "misleading and
unfair."
More recently, the FTC has proposed a trade
regulation rule on food advertising "... designed to
eliminate deception and unfairness which may result

'A consent agreement is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law The Poulos study (1975). described later in this
chapter. was commissioned by the FTC to Investigate the effects
of these commercials on children

from the making of certain affirmative claims with
respect to nutrition" (Federal Register, 1974, 39,
218; 1974, 41, 42). This proposed rule on food advertising has become the subject of considerable
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controversy among food advertisers, their trade
organizations and legal counsel, and members of the
health professions 8 Numerous Issues of fact, law,
and opinion surround, the specific provisions of the

proposed rule, and the real consequences of such
regulation are difficult to anticipate.
INCIDENCE

Another explanation may be the great variety of
brands among these products. Ready-w-eat cereals
offer a case in point. In recent years, there has been a
dramatic increase in the h umber of cereal brands on

the market. Presweetened ready-to-eat cereals,
marketed specifically as children's produCts, coin,
prise a significant portion of cereal product,
,
estimated $470 million of the $1.5 billion
_

(Advertising Age, March 8, 1976). Since each of the
According to Broadcast Advertisers Reports, over
$70 million was spent by advertisers in 1970 on network weekend children's television shows. Eight advertisers accotinted for more than half of the adver-

major cereal manufacturers markets a number of

tising revenues from these programs, and five of
these eight were advertisers of food products to
children Kellogg, General Mills, General Foods,
Quaker Oats, and Mars (Pearce, 1971). (The other

tially similar products is achieved by varying such
features as flavor, shape, color, and packaging and
promotion.

three were toy manufacturers.)

Among the presweetened cereals, for example, in-

dividual brand Images have been developed by

Information compiled more recently by Broadcast
,4tivertisers Reports (1975) Indicates little change in

the major food advertisers on network children's
programs 9 With the exception of Mars, which in
1975 occupied a lower rank on the scale of advertising revenues, the same four companies headed the
list Revenues from cereal commercials appearing

on children's shows in 1975 totaled over $24
million; those from candy and gum advertising ac-

counted for an additional $11 millioh.lo In comparison, promotional messages for toys, games, and
hobby afts yielded a combined total of less than

$22 m lion

associating the brand and its packaging with the promotional features of the commercials for the product. These include animated presenter characters
(e.g., the Sugar Frosted Flakes Tiger, Trix' Rabbit,
Cap'n Crunch) and musical jingles and slogans (e.i.,
"Sugar Frosted Flakes taste G RR R RR REAT!") Inpack and mail-order prizes and premiums are -1Iso

used to identify brands. For example, RalstonPurina's new product entry, a fruit flax -)red breakfast cereal called "Moonstones," was r escribed as
follows:

"Moonstones" is built around moon-based

characters called "Moonbeams"the good

Of the wide range of edible products, why are
cereals, candy, and other snacks so heavily promoted on television to young audiences? First, these

are products known to be consumed by children.

Also, while in most ca::s children are not the
purchasers of these products, they are believed to ex-

ert influence un their -parents to purchase the products (see Chapter 10 of this report).
For some further general discussion of the proposed 'rule,
sec the monograph by 1 Jacoby et al , "Affirmative Nutritional
Disclosure in Advertising and Selective Alternatives. The Likely
Impact on Consumers," Consumer Research Institute For a dis-

cussion of the proposed rule as it might affect children, see
Choate, testimony submitted to the Federal Trade Commission
by

different brands, product differentiation seems to be
an economically viable marketing strategy for these
corporations. The differentiation among these essen-

Council on Children, Media, and Merchandising,

guys who work on the light side of the moon
and "Moonbums"the bad guys living on the
dark side of the moon who are continaully tryihg to
their dirty hands on" the secret formula for the cereal. The in-pack premium is a
?loon buggy and the package contains a T-shirt

Self-liquidating 'offer (Advertising Age, March
8, 1976).
In contrast, "basic foods," such as fruit, vegetables,
fish, and meat are rarely advertised nationally, eyen
to general audiences. It is said that their undifferen-

tiated, unbranded nature and well-established
familiarity to the consumer make them less suitable

items to promote profitably. in addition, with the
exception of certain trade organizations (e.g., the

Washington, D C , Oct 1976

American Dairy Association), farmers and pro-

The category of "network children's television" included
weekend morning programing, CBS's weekday morning show
apta'n Kangaroo and the monthly ABC After-School Special

ducers are not well-equipped to mount national advertising campaigns.

,,Tast food restaurants also accounted for a large amount of
advertiing revenues on the children's shows
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There have been several content analyses of televi-

sion commercials tbat promote frod products or

10 (t)

services specifically to child viewers One early
analysis, cone 'ssioned by the NAB, reported
specifically oi c.iomotional thessages for foods during network weekend morning lhildren's shows in
the 1971 fall season (Winick et al , 1973). A subsequent study, by Atkin (1975d), analyzed the content
of network advertising on two comparable Saturday
mornings in 1973 and 1973 Although both of these
studies were conducted prior to the latest NAB and

NAD guidelines, they provide useful data for pre-

level of child viewers; the income, television viewing

patterns, and media-related attitudes of families;.
and intrafamily communications about food product
choices and eating habits. Clancy-Hepburn conducted two studies (1974) which examined the
premise that children's responses to television food
advertising affect their eating behavior through a
variety of mediating factors, especially parent-child
interaction. Fifty 8 to 13 year old middle-class boys

More recent data, commissioned by ACT,

and their mothers were interviewed in one study; the
other included 55 lower-income boys and girls. The
findings supported the correlation between parents'
and children's attitudes and behavior toward food

analyzes 1,975 weekend morning children's adverbs
ing and program content on five commercial stations

.advertising. Specifically; children of mothers with
high knowledge of the validity of nutritional product

in Boston (Barcus, 1975a). Three of the stations

claims expressed significans'y fewer preferences and

were network affiliated, the other two were

requests for advertised foods and reported lower
consumption of these products. Children who frequently accompanied their mothers on groceryshopping trips made the most purchase demands,

and post-code comparisons

independent UHF stations A substantial majority
(68 percent) of the total sample of 400 commercial
.rents were for food products or eating
annot,
places. A more detailed listing of food-product
categories included 25 per4cent ready-to-eat cereals,

25 percent candies and sweets, 10 percent eating
places and fast4od restaurants, 4 perCent "snack
foods," and another 4 percent miscellaneous (including milk and dairy productt, fruits, fruit juices,

and there was a strong positive relationship between
children's purchase requests and mothers' yielding

to these requests, although the mothers with ...gh
knowledge about advertising claims tended to yield
less to the requests for snack foods.

Further evidence of children's requests for adver-

and bread).

Describing the specific content of the food commercials, Barcus characterized 100 cereal messages
as follows. 50 percent show-ed the product in use and

the other half just showed a picture of the product,
60 percent of the ads referred to taste/flavor, 25 per centpade specific reference to sweetness. 43 percent

mentioned nutritional value (e g , by identifying
names on vitamins); 91 percent represented the
product as part of a balanced meal;'' only 3, percent

specified ingredients or calories, and 47 percent
used a premium offer. In comparison-candy advertising also tended to mention taste/flavor (68 percent), but references to sweetness were rare (2 percent). The candy commercials also made infrequent
references to nutritional value (8 percent) and rarely

represented the candy product as being part of a
balanced meal (2 percent) They tended to show the
product being eaten (76 percent) and 24 percent of
the ads referred to the canth as a snack

tised foods and their parents' yielding to these requests was prescnted in a national, industry-supported survey of 6-14 year old children and their
mothers in regard to food-related information, attitudes, and behavior (Gene Reilly Group, 1973b).
A sample of 1,053 children were individually inter 'viewed in their homes; 591 of their mothers completed self-administered questionnaires. For the 2(
product categories examined in the study (including
presweetened cereals, cookies, fruit drinks, peanut
butter, gum, and candy), at least 75 percent of the
mothers who purchased these products said that they
were influenced in brand and product selection by
their children's requests.

This study also attempted to account for the
operation of "passive dictation" as well as direct requests in the interaction reported between parents
and children. Wells (1966) described passive dictation as follows.

RESEARCH EVIDENCE

If you ask a woman, "Who chooses the brand
of dog food used?", she replies that she usually

Reseurh on mechunny varulhhl Mediating variables include such factors as the -age and cognitive

does

If you ask how she goes about it,

however, you will find she usually tries a dumber of brands and continues to buy the one the
dog likes best.

'This practice it evidence of advertisers LinnplianCe with
the halarq:ed breakfast di%Liosure required by the NAB Code
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Thus, of the 82 percent of children who reported
ever wanting ready-to at cereal, 56 percent said
their mothers knew which cereal they wanted without having to ask (passive dictation), while another
40 percent reported having to ask their mothers to
buy a specific kind for them The mothers tended to
corroborate the children's reports

supermarket.12 The children's requests were found
to be positively related to the amount of television
they were reportedly exposed to at home Cereals
and candy, the foods most frequently advertised in

commercialS directed at children, were the most
heavily requested items In addition, another phase
ot the study provided evidence that the harder a
child worked (by pressing a button) to maintain
commercials on a TV monitor, as compared to the
program narrative, the greater the number of

The children also admitted to parental restrictions on their eating habits For example, about halt
the children interviewed indicated that their parents
restricted their intake of sweets, particularly candy,
gum, and chocolate (although two-thirds said they

purchase requests he or she directed to the mother at
the supermar ket

were still allowed to buy candy either "ver' often"
or "pretty often") Imposed limitations on the con-

Research on effects The few studies in this category investigate such factors as children's learning of
infot matron from commercials, their acceptance ot

sumption of sweets are consistent with the mothers'
expressed concerns about sugar generally (60 per-

product claims made in food commercials, other
food-related attitudes, and their reported eating
behavior In terms of children's acquisition of information and attitudes from food commercials, the
Gene Reilly Group study (I 973b) found that the

tent) and candy specifically (54 percent) in their
children's diet. Mothers of 6-7 year olds and
_

mothers at lower income levels reported the highest
levels of concern Sixty-nine percent of the children
surveyed also reported that there were certain foods
parents said they must eat, with vegetables (71 percent) and meat (25 percent) rated most often

children demonstrated high awareness of nationally
advertised brand names of such products as readyto-eat cereals, candy, gum, and snack cakes and pies
For example, 86 percent of cereal-eaters and 84 per-

Atkin (19750 used unobtrusive observation in
supermarkets as a more direct way of studying

cent of candy-cons rers identified a specific brand
as either their favorite or one they usually ask for,

parent-child interaction in the selection of cereals
The results indicated that in two-thirds of the 516
families observed, children initiated the selection of
a cereal, either by demanding (46 percent) or re-

In general, the children's bred-name recall increased with age (this was also observed in a study

by Keiser, 1975). In contrast, the children's

questin'g (20 percent) a specific cereal Parents were
twice as likely to approve than refuse the proposed

references to such products as ice cream and fruit

juice were often made in generic terms

(e.g.,

purchase, with demands resulting in slightly more
acquiescence (65 percent) than requests (58 percent). One-fourth o all the interactions were
reported to result in parent-child conflict, usually as

"chocolate" ice cream and "orange" juice) than by

a consequence of a parent's negative response to the

"the kinds of things you call snacks"), the children

child's initiative. Atkin speculated that the

most often cited sweets (78 percent), such as cookies,

children's observed behavior in the shopping situations was affected by their prior viewing of cereal
commercials. However, he acknowledged that their
exposure to television commercials would need to be
experimentally controlled in order to conclude that
their familiarity with the products was the result of
advertising. It would also be useful in such a study to
provide comparative data by observing parent -child
decision-making in regard to an unadvertised prod-

candy and cake, and ice cream The other foods

specific brands.

Questioned about more general information (e.g.,

identified as snacks were in order of frequency. salty

chip-type products, fruit, sandwiches, and milk
These responses indicate that the children's concepts

of what constitutes an acceptabie snack usually included those products heavily advertised to them.
When the children were asked to valuate the nutritional value of foods eaten at meals and for snacks,

uct.
)2The study defined a purchase influence attempt as the
child's making an independent request for an item (by asking,
pointing, putting it in shopping bakket or grabbing), buying an
item with his'her own mune), making a det.ision when given the
choice by the parent

A subsequent .study (Galst and White, 1976)
:neasured preschool children's attempts to influence
purchases while accompanying their mothers at the
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sweets (notably candy and soft drinks) were consistently described as being "not so good for you" in the
context of mealtime foods. However, this evaluative

possibility that these children's enjoyment of breakfast was related to their liking ot cereals specifically
advertised on ; hildren's programs

distinction broke down somewhat for afterschool
snacks, in that one out of f. ur of the children mentioned sweet foods as "especially good for you or
healthy
Following a similar line of questioning,
another researcher, Disson (1974) asked 4th-7th
graders about their sources of nutritional information. Less than half the children could identify a
specific source for their information about nutrition.

Atkin (1975f) attempted to record references by
children to nutritional value or the presence of a
premium offer as a reason for their selection of a
particular cereal from the supermarket shelves
Although almost none of the children eYplicitq
mentioned the general nutritional value of a prod-

Those who did identify a source mentioned parents
most often and television only infrequently.
More recently, a series of studies commissioned
by the Council on Children, Media and wierchandising have investigated the use of graphic materials to

convey nutritional information to children

uct, nearly half of the children appeared to take accountof the premium in making their selection 11
However, this figure is based upon observer opinion
as well'as actual mentions

other study, Atkin (1975b) varied the prodIn
uct cliims presented in 10-second segments of a 30second food commercial and then compared the two

(Feshback, et al., 1976). First, preliminary research
was carried out in order to test alternative graphic
representations of a food's nutrient content (the protein, vitamins, minerals, and calories contained in a
serving). On the basis of this pilot work, a spaceman
"Nutrition Computer" graphic, intended to be incor-

different messages in informing and persuading
children about the same cereal product In one commercial, which Atkin characterized as a "traditional
emotional" claim, the assertion was made that the

porated into food advertisements directed to

formation- oriented" message specified Pour vitamin
ingredients in the cereal and made the claim that the
vitamins provide energy to "work hard" in school 14

children, was designed on whose chest area were bar

graphs displaying the nutrient content for selected
advertised foods. A sample of 88 children ages 4 to
10 were exposed to this figure either with or without
a prior orientation-training session. The findings indicated that more than half of the Ist through 4th
graders (6 to 10 years) exposed to the graphic plus

orientation were able to reproduce correctly the
nutritional information on a wooden spaceman
model with adjustable bar graphs. More interesting,
they were also able to evaluate the nutritional value
of hypothetical foods as depicted by means of the
spaceman graphic However, it was not until 4th
grade that most of the children could reproduce and

generalize information from the graphic without
prioi orientation (which could be provided, for example, through school curricula or public service
announcements).

In terms of expressed attitudes toward meals, the

Gene Reilly Group found that children mentioned
breakfast least often as their favorite meal (16 percent) and dinner most often. The reasons given for
liking breakfast less tended to involve not having
enough time or not being hungry For those children
who liked breakfast best, specific food preferences
were usually responsible, with cereal being the pri-

mary "liked" food. The study did not pursue the

cereal provides energy to become "a great swimmer"

and "to do great" in school. The other "rational in-

Each of 500 children (3 to 10 years old) was randomly assigned to view one of the two messages and

then interviewed No significant differences were
found between the children's overall recall of the
two com,nercials (that is, the "subjects tended to
learn the content presented in the version viewed")
The children were also equally less likely to express
preferences for tic prfiduct, regardless ot the version
of the commercial they viewed According to Atkin,
his findings demonstrate that

the "information-

oriented" message strategy can be at least as effec-

tive as the "conventional emotional" approach in

conveying product information and achieving
favorable responses from children

Haefner, Leckenhy, and Goldman (1975) attempted to investigate the persuasiveness of four
"In regard to the salience ot the premiums in cereal
purchases, Romter ( I975) found that most children when asked
to reproduce the back of a cereal box. include a premium in their
drawings The ineidenix of this ,H.Lurrem..e increased with the
age of the child. from 19 percent among fist graders to 75 per
cent ot the fifth gra0_.rs Other studies on this issue are rex sewed
in Chapter 4

"Energy claims arc one of the issues under ,onsideration in
the FTC s proposed trade regulation rule on toad aLkertising

commercials against which complaints of possible

needs to be extended and replicated, "the results do

suggest that the cereal commercials have the

deception had been reviewed by the FTC. One of the
commercials, for Wonder Bread, was finally, judged

capacity to lead children to engage in behavior that
increases risk to their physical being

deceptive by the Commission. A sample of ,34

children in the 2d grade and 102 in 7th arldFith

Atkin's survey (1975e) of 506 children (4th

grades were interviewed before and after their view

ing of a short film in which one of these four cornm'ercials was inserted The advertising had no significant effect on the children's reported liking of the

through 7th graders) provides evidence of a positive
relationship between children's reports of their exposure to television advertising for cereal and candy

products or their preference for the product in a
choice situation with three competing brands
However, the 2d graders' acceptance of product
claims was influenced by all four advertisements,

and their consumption of these kinds of products.
However, the relationship between reported exposure and consumption is reduced when parents
impose restrictions on their children's eating habits.

and both the younger and older children exposed to
the Wonder Bread commercial exhibited significant
change-, in their levels of acceptance of the specific
product claims made in that message (e.g , "Wonder
Bread is the best thing your mother can give you to
grow fast") The Wonder Bread commercial was the

Finally, an experimental study by Gorn and
Goldberg ( I 976b) assessed a variety of children's
responses to both single and multiple exposures to
commercials for a food product. The researchers
used commercials for a brand of ice cream unknown
to their 151 8 to 10 year old subjects thus permitting
a direct assessment of the extent of learning as a
function of exposure to TV commercials A control
group saw a program with no commercial inserts,
while other groups were randomly allocated to conditions in which either one, three, or five commercials were inserted in the same program For some,
the three and five exposures consisted of the same

only one of the four for which the older children
showed a shift (a lower level of disagreement) in
their belief of the prod!

claims The authors concluded that younger children are generally more
likely than older children to be persuaded by product claims in commercials This tentative evidence
of the younger children's greater persuasibility suggests the need for further investigation and special
consideration by both advertisers and regulators

commercial repeated over again, for others, the
three and five exposures consisted of different commercials for the same product.

The Poulos study (1975) commissioned by the
FTC, represents a pilot effort to examine whether
the series of Post Grapc-Nuts commercials under
review by the Commission had the tendency or

The degree to which the children learned the
brand name and the number of flavors of ice cream
available (featured prominently in each of the comme
als) was first assessed The researchers found
that any exposure to the commercials resulted in sig-

capacity to lead children to pick and consume plants

which could he harmful As noted earlier in th;s
chapter, the commercials showed an adult picking
wild-growing vegetation while remarking that it is
edible In some of the advertising, the picked berries

nificant proportions of the children recalling both
the brand name and the number of flavors.

were put into a bowl with the cereal Four of the
commercials were showr to a small sample of 5 to 11
year old children (the average age was 6). Pre- and

The commercials were not as eff,Nove in influencing the children's attitudes toward the advertised brand. Only one group (those exposed to three
different commercials for the ice cream )evaluated it
more tavorably "relative to other ice creams they

post-viewing interviews were .administered to
measure the children's beliefs about the edibility of a

variety of plants depicted in color photographs

The plants included both familiar edibles (e g ,
torn and watermelon) and toxic plants, some of the
latter resembling those pictured in the commercials
The children's ratings of edibility for the toxic plants

knew

It -was even more difficult to influence

the

childien's choice behavior They were told that one
of four snack foods might later he available for them
and were asked to indicate their choice. None of the

most closely resembling those in the commercials in

creased much more than their edibility ratings tor
either the other toxic plants or the familiar plants
The author concluded that, although the research

groups who had been exposed to the ice cream commercials made more ice cream choices relative to the
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control group who had not seen the ice cream commercials Only when offered a second choice "in case
their first choice was not available" was one group
(those who had viewed five different commercials)

that advertisers depict breakfast products like
cereals within the context of a "balanced meal".
Commercials for candy and cookie products
typically do not make any nutritional claims and

significantly more likely to choose ice cream than
the control group

generally refer to these foods as snacks rather than
as part of a meal

Lastly, Gorn and Goldberg provided each child

Mediating variables Children respond differently
to food advertising according to their ages. A num
ber of studies report a predictable increase with age
in the product information (e g., brand names) that
children retain from food commercials as well as in

with ice cream and subsequently measured the number of ounces each child had eaten (as they viewed a

second TV program)

No significant differences

were roted irt actual levels of consumption as a func-

tion of the exposure to the ice cream commercials

their knowledge about the validity of nutritional

(this was true even when the child's weight was con-

claims Younger children seem to express more acceptance of food product claims than older children

trolled)

and to exhibit greater shifts in belief of product
The researchers concluded that there appeared to

he a "hierarchy of effects- operating. Exposure to
the commercials readily resulted in the learning of
the new brand name and a particular brand attribute
(number of flavors) Brand preference, however, ap-

peared less susceptible to influence, and the
children's choice behavior even less so Actual consumption behavior was not at all influenced by the
ice cream commercials.

Clearly, the impact of food advertising on
children will vary as a function of the particular

claims subsequent to commercial viewing

The parents' role in mediating the influence of
television food advertising on their children is complex. Parents may intercede by imposing specific
restrictions on children's consumption of certain advertised sweets, such as candy. Children of mothers
with greater knowledge of the validity of nutritional
claims were reported to make fewer requests for advertised foods. In general, however, several studies
present evidence of a positive relationship between
children's requests for advertised food products and

food in question, the specific commercials utilized

parental yielding to these requests, whether ex-

and the age of the child, among other factors

pressed directly or through "passive dictation." One
study also found children's requests for advertised

Nevertheless, the "hierarchy of effects" hypothesis is{

foods to be positively related to the amount of

SUMMARY

television they were reportedly exposed to at home.
Finally, conflicts between parents and children have
been observed to ensue when children's food product requests were denied

isistent with previous research using adult subitt..ts, and is a paradigm deserving of further consideration in future research

Characteristics of food wrronercials. Food com-

Effects. Children have been shown to acquire

mercials appearing on children's programs (pri-

specific product information presented in food commercials. There is also preliminary evidence indicat-

marily weekend mornings) representnt limited range

of products, including presweetened ready-to-eat
cereals, candy products, and cookies Ir. general,
these commercial messages tend to associate the advertised foods with specific brand name information,

with taste flavor descriptions, with "fun,' and, particularly in the case of cereals, with premiums and
animated "presenter" characters Food advertisements directed to child-en offer little nutritional information 'The nutritive content and value of foods
are rarely described or emphasized, their contribution to a total balanced diet is seldom explained. A
notable exception to this practice of not including
nutrition informa- is the NAB Code requirement

ing that information about the nutritional content
and value of food products can be effectively communicated to children both within commercials and
in brief (5 seconds) slide presentations. Studies have
also demonstrated shifts in children's beliefs about
advertised foods following their exposure to specific
commercial messages. These may include incorrect
as well as correct beliefs about promoted food products. As noted, children's consumption of advertised

foods is mist often accomplished by influencing
family purchase decisions While commercials are
not permitted to encourage children to make direct
purchase requests, it is generally assumed that such
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requests occur at least in part as the !Ault of

Finally, there is the question of using advertising

children's development of desires for the foods they

to provide nutritional information to young au-

see advertised.

diences

NEEDED RESEARCH
There is clearly a gap between research evidence

which is considered "relevant" and that which is
"sufficient" to affect current advertising practices
and regulatory policies.13 Future research can be
more effectively applied to decisions about policy

1.

Should children be exposed to a wider range
of advertised food products?

2.

Should advertisers include more nutritional
information to provide children with the opportunity to learn about nutrition as one factor among several in their food choices?
Given the influence of parent-child interac
tion on food selection, should food and nutrition-related television messages be directed
to children and to parents"

3.

and practice if it is specifically designed with that as
its objective. For example, content analyses should
be conducted with the specific intent of revealing the
extent to which food advertising presented information related to industry codes or government regulations. Measures could be designed to describe the
ways in which nutrition disclosures were made (how
central to the action or narrative content are they
how much time or emphasis are they given aurally

Nutrition education has already been recognized
as warranting some form of national public program

(White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and
Health, 1970). Television's ability to serve as a major source of information for the American public
marks it for a potentially important role in such a

and/or visually"), the ways in which the foods are

national program What seems to be necessary is the

depicted, and the reasons offered for consuming advertised foods.

assumption of responsibility by various groups, including government, industry, and educators, for
determining ways to implement such a- program.

However, in order to determine what information

is actually received by children and whether it is
correctly understood, it is necessary for the

Lesser (1974) describes some of the research steps

Children's responses themselves to be studied and

necessary to design and produce nutritionally infor-

evaluated. For example, there has been little
research investigation of the extent to which

mative television material for children. First,

children perceive and comprehend the references to

children's existing knowledge and understanding of
good nutritional patterns should be determined.16

"energy" and to the role of a cereal in a "balanced

On that basis, the areas of "nutritional illiteracy"

breakfast" which sometimes appear in food commer-

most in need of correction can be identified.' / Then,
as educational materials are developed, they must be
tested with children to determine whether they hold
their attention, are understood, and produce desired

cials. Both the FTC and the MAD (Griffin, 1976)
have acknowledged the usefulness of research in
which small samples of children are exposed to

The longer range effects of television food adver-

as well as unintended changes in behavior. Pilot
materials can be revised on the basis of this feedback. Finally, any program of nutritional information must evaluate its long-term effectiveness for

tising on children's food knowledge and eating

representative members of the intended audience.I8

habits also needs to be studied For example, do
food commercials have a cumulative influence on
children's conception of appropriate foods for meals
and snacks? Does advertising affect the attitudes

nutritional phrases and -laims used to food advertising was pre-

questionable commercials and asked specific questions about their understanding of those messages.

16A survey of adult consumers* understanding of certain

pared for the FTC in the course of its work on the proposed
trade regulation rule (Response Analysis Corporation, 1975)

upon which children base their developing food

17Sorenson and Hansen (1975) and Ulrich and Briggs (1973)

pre' .!nt useful ideas for designing nutrition education curricula
for children
For example, ABT Associates (1974) evaluated "Mulligan
Stew." a 4-H television series on nutrition targeted to 4th to 6th
grade children, Cooper and Philp (19741-repoEted on an evaluation by the Ontario Milk Marketing Board of its nutrition education workshops ,(or elementary school teachers

preferences'

15This problem is one of growing roncern among the scientific community (Comstock and Lindsey. 1975, Anderson. Comstock. and Dennis, 1976)
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Chapter 8
THE EFFECTS OF THE VOLUME AND REPETITION OF TELEVISION
COMMERCIALS
This chapter reviews the research on effects of

effects such as "irritation

television advertising resulting from the frequency of
children's exposure to commercials We will use the

term volume to refer to frequency of exposure to
commercials in general. The term repetition refers to

frequency of exposure to a particular commercial
Four main issues are apparent, three relating to
volume and one to repetition
I. That certain long-term effects may result from
children's exposure to commercials Alleged
effects include a greater susceptibility to persuasion', development of materialistic values

and, more positively, certain consumer
socialization effects such as appreciation of the
marketing and economic environment. Since it
is hypothesized that these effects increase with
cumulative exposure to television commercials

as children grow older, we shall designate
them as long-term exposure effects

We shall refer to

this issue as repetition effects.
CURRENT CODES.

I. Long-term exposure effects. The NAB code
now specifies that nonprogram material (of which
commercial content is 80 percent or more) must be
limited to 12 minutes per hour on weekdays and 9 5
minutes per hour on weekends during programs "ini-

tially designed primarily for children." These limits
went into effect on January i , 1976, and compare
with a limit in 1974 of 16 minutes per hour. During

adult programing, the limits are 9 5 minutes per
hour during prime time (any station-designated
period of 3 5 consecutive hours between 6.00 p.m.
and midnight each day) and 16 minutes per hour at
all other times. The NAD has no provisions pertain-

ing to volume of commercials, it covers specific
commercial practices only

2 That certain effects may result from frequent
exposure to commercials through "heavy view-

ing" within age groups Susceptibility to persuasion is the most common of these alleged
effects. To distinguish these more immediate
effects from the previous long-term category,
we shall designate them as hears: viewing
effects.

3 That volume effects are also relevant in the

2. Heavy viewing effects The new NAB code provisions would automatically reduce children's likelihood of exposure to commercials for both heavy and
light viewersat least to the extent that they watch
children's programs This volume restriction applies
to time but not to the number of commercials. Pre-

dictably. neither the NAB nor the NAD codes
prohibit "heavy viewing" per se

short-term via the "clustering" ot commercials
in blocks between programs versus distributing
them between and during programs. Proponents of clustering allege that it helps children
to discriminate between program content and
advertising ctintent Opponents allege that

3
(lustering of fee tc The NAB code allows the
practice ot clustering commericials in blocks between programs In fact, the code prohibits the opposite, i e , too wide a distribution of commercials
within programs For children's programs and also

clustering leads to "clutter" and poorer in-

prime time programs, the number of within-program

clividual commercial performance, which unfairly penalizes the advertisers We shall refer

interruptions is limited to two per half-hour
program or four per one-hour program Again, this
volume-related matter is not covered in the NAD

to this issue as clustering effect)

44 That repetition ot the same commercial results
in stronger effects than a single exposure. Most
often, the allegation is that increased susceptibility to persuasion results from such repeti-

tion, but also included are other potential

provisions.
4 Repetition effects. As fat as we can discern
from the NAB code there is no iimit on the number
of times a particular commerci.il may he repeated
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minutes.3 Thus, in 1975, children had the opportunity to see as many commercials but a lower
volume of advertising time than in 1971.

Nor is there a limit on how rapidly it may be repeated, apart from the restrictions on number of interruptions per hour and tots! nonprogram time per
hour already described.

A second 'ype of incidence figure is represented
by the extensive data on children's viewing patterns

it should be made clear that incidence here refers

described in chapter II of this report Note that the
estimates of commercial exposure in these data
should be regarded as incidence figures and not as
exposure figuresunless we define exposure as "potential for exposure." The figures are based on

merely to potential for effects. The effects themselves
are reviewed in the reibarch evidence section.

children's viewing of programs and are not adjusted
for nonviewing (plus perhaps nonhearing) of com-

1. Long-term exposure effecta. Relevant incidence

mercials. Nonviewing can be substantial, as indicated in Chapter I. As incidence figures, then, the

INCIDENCE

For the sake of continuity, we will retain in this
section the "effects" headings used above. However,

data show that an average child between the ages of
2 and 11 is presented with about 19,000 to 20,000

figures for long-term exposure effects are tied into
the question of whether or not broadcasters adhere
to the NAB's restrictions on advertising volume. The
indications are that, on average, broadcasters have

commercials per year, or about 50 to 55 commercials per average viewing day.

complied with these limits. Although no 1976
figures are available for the 9.5-minute w". kend
rule or the 12-minute weekday rule, a content

Some suppiementary statistics may be useful in
placing these incidence figures in context. First of

all, the Nielsen data from which the incidence

analysis was conducted the previous year when the
limits were 10 minutes arid 12 minutes, respectively
(Barcus, 1975a; 1975b). The average (mean) per -

figures are derived reveal a decline in viewing with

age. However, the decline is slight-3 hours 47
minutes per day for 2 to 5 years olds down to 3 hours

hour times devoted to nonprogram material were
9.5 minutes and 11.9 minutes respectively.' Barcus

41 minutes for 6 to 11 year olds. Thus, it is unlikely
that the rate of cumulative exposure to commercials

also noted that some stations consistently exceeded
these limits slightly (usually by less than 60 seconds)
and that all stations monitored exceeded them occasionally. However, since approximately 20 percent
of nonprogram time is occupied by noncommercial
announcements,2 the tine figures for commercials

declines significantly over the 2 to 11 age range. Sec-

ond, it rii4 be recalled from Chapter ii that ampximately 85 percent of the commercials children are

potentially exposed to are not shown during
children's programs and are therefore not subject to

would almost invar..ibly be less than 9.5 and 11.9

the NAB children's code. On the other hand, it

minutes.

should be noted that noncode commercials are most

likely to be on programs that are co-viewed by the
child and at least one parent. The overall co-viewing
incidence is estimated at 45 percent for both 2 to 5
year olds and 6 to I I year olds.4

Another finding in Barcus' research bears on the
nature of "vol ume." Although the total time devoted
to commercials in children's weekend programing
declined from 19 percent in 1971 to 16 percent in

reduced at all. In 1971, there was one commercial

2. Heavy viewing effects The program viewing
data (and, thus, potential commercial exposure

every 2 8 minutes, and in 1975, one every 2.9

data) referred to sd far have been based on means or

'Computed from Barcus' data in his Table 17 (1975a) and
Table 21 (1975b)
2Fcr example, Barcus' weekend report recorded 79 9 percent

',According to Barcus' figures. a tull 98 percent ut commercials in children's weekend programs are now 30 seconds in

1975, the number of commercials was hardly

duration, versus a mixture of 60-second and 10-second commercials earlier
',Estimated from 1975 Nielsen data by taking the percent of
viewing in each viewing category (see ( hapter it. Figure a -"1) and
weighting these by co-viewing levels (see chap.. .)

programs, 13 I percent commercials, 2 8 percent program
promos (for a total of 15 9 percent "commercial time"), 3 2 percent noncommercial announcements, and 1 0 percent taken up
by station i d 's, dead air, and other miscellaneous material
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averages. As noted in Chapter ii, there is considerable variation around these average figures Although

Barcus (1975a, o, c) happened to include as appen-

the average viewing' figure is approximately 3 75

were aired during his content sampling periods One
report (Barcus, 1975b) covered weekday programing between 3 00 p.m and 6 00 p m on ten independent and network affiliate stations Over the week of

hours per day, it is likely that this ranges from about
one hour or less per day for light viewers to as much
as six hours per day for heavy viewers s The range
for potential exposure to commercials is thus about
5,400 to 32,600 per year or about 14 to 86 per day.
Of course, the great majority of children will be well
within these ranges, but the estimates do indicate the
difference between heavy and light viewing within
age groups in terms of volume incidence figures.

dices the number of times particular commercials

afternoon programs the average (median and
modal) commercial was shown only once, only 4 6
percent exceeded a once-a-day rate and only 0 8
percent exceeded the twice-a-day rate, with a maximum of 14 showings of one commercial over the
five-day period Another report (Barcus I 975a)
covered the period from 7 00 a m to 1 30 p m. one

3. Clustering effects The normal practice is to

Saturday and Sunday in April 1975 on five sta-

distribute children's commercials in "pods"

tionsthree network affiliates and two independent
stations. Over the two-day period, the median commercial was shown twice, although the modal (most
frequent) figure was once; 40 percent of the commercials exceeded a once-a-day rate and 14 7 percent
exceeded a twice-a-day rate, with a maximum of ten

throughout children's programs rather than to
cluster them at the beginning or end. Usually this
means that a maximum of three or four commercials

is presented during a single program interruption
For example, if we assume a 9 5-minute limit per
hour,,with all of those 9 5 minutes filled with 30-second commercials, plus the two breaks allowed during programs, a typical schedule might be 4, 3, 3, 3,
3, 3, commercials over a one-hour period
The only stations to depart from this distributed

format are, as far as we know, the four

Post-

Newsweek Stations (PNS).6 On children's programs,
PNS clusters the commercials between half-hour or
one-hour program segments with no in-program interruptions.,A typical one-hour PNS schedule would

be 6, 6six commercials prior to a half-hour
program and six at the end of the half hour '
Although most unlikely, it is theoretically possible
within current NAB and FCC rules that a cluster of
19 consecutive 30-second commercials could be
shown.

4. Repetition effects. Repetition, in terms of incidence, refers to the frequency with which a particular commercial is shown The content analyses by
This is a range estimate, precise variance figures are not
available.
6These stations are located in Hartford. Conn , Washington,
D C , Jacksonville, Fla , and Miami, Fla
'PNS also limits commercial time to six minutes per hour in
:hildren's programing timeslots

showings for one commercial over the two-day
period. The third Barcus report covered two consecutive Saturday mornings in November 1975 the

peak pre-Christmas period for children's advertiserson the three network affiliate stations Over
the two-day period the average (median and modal)
commercial was shown once, 21.8 percent exceeded
a once-a-day rate and 8 2 percent exceeded a twice-

a day rate, with a maximum of 17 showings. for a
motion picture promotion, over the two-day tone
week apart) period.8

However, these frequency counts covered overlapping or simultaneous programing by ten, five,
and three stations, respectively A child would have
to be an almost impossibly avid "channel switcher"
to encounter this many repeats of a commercial
More reasonable incidence estimates for potentially
encountered repetitions are obtaine" II"' allowing for

total possible individual viewing

within the

content periods and correcting them to daily rates.
Based on these corrections the probable repetition
rates are as follows.

"Note station i d 's aid plomottons for the stations'
programs were excluded trom our tabulations

Table 8-1

Typical Saturday
or Sunday morning
M April 1975

Typical weekday
afternoon (34
p.m.), 1975

Typical Saturday
morning In
November 1975

Maximum single commercial rate assuming
continuous viewing

1.4 times
per day

2.0

1.8

Typical (modal) single
commercial repetition
rate assuming
continuous viewing

.1 times

.2

.8

In other words, the average child is only likely to
be presente with even the most frequently run com-

mercial about twice in one day on a weekend or
seven times over a five-afternoon weekday period.9

A few commercials, then, might he encountered
about twice a day On the other hand, the average
commercial would be encountered only once every
ten days on weekday afternoons and about once every five weekend mornings. These figures indicate
that most commercials (60 to 80 percent) on
children's programs would be encountered approximately once a week for as long as they are run

times a commercial is repeated but also by the number of brand name repetitions within the cm' iercial
itself. A content analysis of commercials appearing
during children's programs in 1972 and 1973 (Atkin

and Heald, in press) indicated that verbal (audio)
repetitions of the brand name averaged 3.65 per
commercial; most commercials used between two
and four repetitions, only a few used one, 'out about
one-fourth used five or more brand name repetitions
per commercial.
RESEARCH EVIDENCE
1. Long-term Exposure Effects

Note that the preceding estimates provide no data

on repetition rates during adult or prime time
programs. They show only the estimated repetition
rate for commercials appearing during program time

set aside for children on weekend mornings and
weekdays after school Moreover, the data do not in
dic.ate the total number of times that an average child
is likely to encounter a particular commercial. We
can estimate daily or weekly frequency rates, but we
cannot estimate total frequencies from the available
data. This would require a month-by-month analysis
of advertising insertion schedules (for example from
Broadcast Advertisers Reports) and is beyond the
resources of the present report.

One final repetition incidence statistic is also ger-

mane. A fairly common measure of commercial
effectiveness is brand name recall Brand name

In this section, we shall review studies which have

compared children's responsiveness to television
commercials across age groups. That is, we shall
regard age as an index of cumulative exposure to
commercials. Since the studies are cross-sectional
cumulative, age-related effects are inferred rather
than longitudinally observed within the same child
or group of children.10
Various effects have been examined as a function

of age, and there are different ways in which these
could be organized for discussion. We nave chosen
to distinguish four categories of effects: (1) cognitive
effects, which are relevant to the question of potential deception or "deceivability";(2)affective effects,

recall might he influenced not only by the number of

loThe widely heard criticism of the "lack of longitudinal
studies. is not as serious as it sounds Longitudinal studies are of

"These maxima could he exceeded if an advertiser were to
buy a concentrated time block On a single network Probability
it exposure would still he close to these estimates. however, due
to channel switching between programs

more theoretical thav practical interest For practical purposes
such as policymaking, cross-sectional studies are quite sufficient

Reasons for this are developed in the section on Needed
Research
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which are relevant to the question of children's feelings toward commercials and toward television ad-

cials, or their understanding of commercials, increases or decreases with cumulative exposure.

vertising as an institution, (3) behavioral effects,
which are perhaps most relevant to allegations cen-

Children report that they trust commercials less

tering on children's "susceptibility to persuasion,"

as they see more of them. This finding holds for com-

and thus to fairness considerations; and (4) consumer
socialization effects. which are 'relevant to the assess-

mercials in general and seems also to be true for
specific commercials The percentage of children

ment of television advertising's contribution to

who trust all commercials was shown to decline from
65 percent at the 1st grade level to 27 percent by 3d

children's general development as consumers

I

grade and 7 percent by 5th grade (Robertson and
Rossiter, 1974). For specific commercials, Atkin
( I 975b) found a significant negative correlation of r
= .51 (pL .001) between the age of the child and the
believability ratings of three claims in two commercials. Robertson and Rossiter (1974) hypothesized
that the decline in trust is based on children's increasing propensity to attribute "persuasive intent"

Cognitive effects. Three types of cognitive effects
attributable to cumulative exposure to commercials

have been studied. The first of these is attention
Two major studies have shown that 8-11 year olds
learn to pay less visual attention to commercials
than 3-7 year olds This finding, was originally
established by Ward, Lev inson, and Wackman
(1972) in a natural observation setting and was
replicatechn laboratory settings by Atkin (1975b)
However, Atkin notes that the decline in attention
with age, although statistically significant, is oniy

to commercials. Note that the decline in trust or
believability with age, or an increase in attribution
of persuasive intent, does not necessarily mean that

commercials are any less effectivea point which

about two seconds less per 30-second commercial

we will discuss later

Also, the studies monitored only visual attention
whereas auditory attention is also relevant. In fact,

Perhaps the most important cognitive effect is
children's ability to understand commercials as a
function of cumulative experience. Rossiter and
Robertson (1974, 1976b) examined children's understanding of the conceptual basis of television
commercials in terms of six variables which

brand name recall, a response that could be learned
entirely through auditory attention, increases about
100 percent with age (Atkin, I 975b).

Of particular interest is the additional finding by
Atkin that recall of message elements in commercentwith age Since message elements involv e both

measured children's ability (1) to define the
difference between television commercials from
television programs, (2) to comprehend the exist-

visual and verbal stimuli, auditory attention alone
could not account for this phenomenon It seems
likely that older childrer, are capable of "process-

ence of an external message source or sponsor: (3) to
perceive the existence of intended target audiences
for commercial messages; (4) to identify informative

ing" commercials faster and consequently have less
need to pay much attention during subsequent exposures.11 The attention question could he resolved

intent in commercials, (5) to identify persuasive in-

cials also increases significantlyabout 50 per-

tent in commercials, and (6) to understand their
symbolic representational characteristics T.ital cognitive understanding of commercials was highly cor-

with a simple experiment in which the treatments
consist of new versus familiar commercials and the

related with age (r = 45. pi. 001) Further analysis

measures comprise auditory ,is K el I as visual attention.

(Rossiter and Robertson, 1976b) demonstrated that

age and cumulative experience accounted for 40
percent of the variance in cognitive understanding,

From a policy standpoint. attention is not a very
important response Concern about the cognitive
effects of commercials has rarely centered on how
attention-getting they are Attention is merely an
assumed but necessary condition for more serious

while differences in social background accounted for

only 9 percent Using a similar but partial set of
measures, Ward, Wackman, and Wartella (1975)
also found a highly significant increase in children's
cognitive understanding of commercials as a function of age

effects, such as whether children's trust in commer-

It is clear that, for the average child, cumulative

liFaster prmessing L aid thec:n hetter acquisition and retention of information of sImpl> better ahilits, to teL.all the information, or hoth

exposure to commercials has a definite positive rela-

tionship to his or her cognitive understanding of
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what commercials are and what they are supposed to

do. This effect might be due, of course, not only to
experiential learning, but also, following Piaget's
theory, to age-related increases in children's cognitive abilities Indeed, it is possible to regard these
cognitive measurement results as "structural" evidence for the proposition that children are less likely
to be susceptible to deceptive advertising practices
as they grow older
Affective <fleets

Apart from the question of

whether children understand commercials is the
question of whether children like television commercials, and how these "Institutional" feelings change
with age. An Impressive body of studies has documented that children's overall affective respon., or

"liking," towards commercials in general declines
significantly with age (James, 1971; Blatt et al ,
1972; Robertson and Rossiter, 1974; Ferguson,
1975, Bever et at

,

1975) For instance, the percent-

age of children who indicated that they liked all
commercials was shown in one study to decline from
69 percent at 1st grade to 56 percent by 3d grade
and

25

percent by 5th grade (Robertson and

Rossiter, 1974) This affective decline seems to hold
for specific commercials as well as for commercials
in general. Atkin (1975b) measured children's overfor three specific commercials and fcund a
all

negative correlation of r = .35 (pi_ 001) with age.
Atkin's research did turn up one contrary result
Younger children are significantly more likely to

display irritation while watching commercials.
However, this finding stands in minor contrast to the

overwhelming negativity of children's expressed
affect toward commercials as children grow older.
Behavioral effects. An °tit ious question, given the

Increase in children's cognitive understanding of
commercials with age and their increasingly negative feelings toward them, is whether commercials
have any less behavioral impact on children as they
grow older This is not an easy question to -answer.

One problem is the distinction between intended
behavior and actual behavior. Commercials may In-

still intentions or desire for an advertised product,
but the execution of these intentions in most cases requires the child to make requests to parents. This ob-

The evidence on intended behavior as a function
of age is dependent on the nature of the research
measure. An early study by Robertson and Rossiter
(1974) asked children whether they wanted all products they saw advertised on television Responses Indicated the expected age-related decline. 53 percent
said yes at 1st grade, 27 percent at 3d grade, and
only 6 percent answeied affirmatively at 5th grade.
However, a more moderate question used by Ward

et al. (1975) asked children whether they wanted
most things shown in television commercials A
slightly broader age range was sampled, which
makes the results even more interesting. 66 percent
of kindergarten children said yes, 51 percent of 3d
graders said yes, and a marginally lower 49 percent

of 6th graders said yes. Moreover, when asked
whether commercials "made them want to have
things," the children in the Ward et al study exhibited an apparent increase in perceived motivation
with age affirmative answers by age group were kindergarten, 67 percent, 3d grade, 87 percent, and 6th
grade, 84 percent Consequently, the weight of evidence for a decline in advertising-induced intentions
with age 'and cumulative exposure is slight at best.

Evidence on the ensuing behavioral effects of reis also far from clear-cut
Robertson and Rossiter (1974) found a decrease in

quest frequencies

request frequency With age; however, the study
focused on pre-Christmas television advertising in
which almost half of the advertised products were

relevant as children grow older.12 This criticism
may also be applied to the frequently heard interpretation of a classic study by Ward and Wackman (1972) to the effect that children's request frequencies decline with age. Studying a wide range of
products, these authors actually found only a nonsignificant tendency for request frequencies to
decline with age (r = 13, an r of ± .16 would have
been required for significance at the 5 percent level).

Detailed inspection of the product-by-product
data in the Ward and Wackman study indicates
various trends by age depending on the product in
question For example, requests for toys declined
with age, but requests for bicyclet increased. Requests for products which are prearnably relevant

viously Introduces other variables pertinent to the
requesting behavior, and these other variables may
have little to do with the impact of the commercials
per se. Nevertheless, let us examine the evidence for
both of these effects

12Atkin (197Sa1 also hound a decline in request frequency
with age His measure centered on toys, cereals, and two individual commercials and is almost certainly biased in the same
SA

to children of all ages. such as snack foods and soft

products only slightly and to produce a correspond-

drinksboth heavily advertiseddid not show any

ingly slight reduction in the frequency of advertis-

age-related decline in -request frequency This nondecline effect was substantiated in a later study by
Ward et al (1975) in which requests for food prod-

ing-induced requests to parents

ucts were essentially constant across age groups (X2,
n.s ), whereas requests for "child-relevant" products
such as toys and games, clothing, and record albums

actually increased significantly with age (X2, pL
01) The earlier Ward and Wackman stud (1972)
is mu,ch more comprehensive in terms of product
categories and should probably be favored over the
Ward et al (1975) results. Neither study, however,
revealed any general decline in request frequencies

as a function of age and cumulative exposure to
commercials
Before interpreting request frequencies as data on
"effects," we must consider the problem referred to
earliernamel:', that this type of response is under
the control of factors other than advertising - induced

intent. One obvious factor is the extent to which
parents acquiesce to children's requests and thus
reinforce this form of behavior. The Ward and
Wackman study (1972) found that parental acquiescence increases with the child's age (r = .20, pi_ .01)

To provide a couple of illustrative trends for products relevant to children of all ages The percentage
of mothers who said they usually yield to children's
requests for snack foods was 52 percent for 5 to 7
year olds and rose linearly to 77 percent for I I to 12
year olds, comparable acquiescence figures for soft

How is the slight deClin° in behavioral effects
with age to be reconciled with the marked increase
in children's cognitive understanding of commercials and with the equally marked decline in their
affective feelings toward commercials? In the case of
increased cognitive understanding, the most. parsimonious explanation Would involve abandonment
of the implicit hypothesis that children who understand commercials better will be less affected by
them. This hypothesis assumes that commercials are

in some way "bad," that they are not supposed to
persuade children to want the advertised products,
or that children become poorer judges of advertised

products as they grow older. All are questionable
assumptions, and there is not necessarily any incom-

patibility in increased cognitive understanding not
producing a decline in behavioral responsiveness.

In the case of children's increasingly negative
feelings toward commercials, it is possible that
children are merely learning an "institutional"
response from their parents or peers. Certainly, it is

the ackepted thing to criticize: commercials.
Howeve , this criticism may be somewhat superficial

and m
apply mainly to commercials executions
rather 4han to the products advertised. Rossiter and

Robertson (1976) have .explored this and other
reasons why children's attitudes toward commer-

drink requests were 38 percent and 54 percent

cials in general do not necessarily bear any relationship to their attitudes toward advertised products in
particular.

Another "extraneous variable" hypothesis might be

that peer influence or other nonadvertising esperiences might induce request behavior. However,
Ward and Wackman's results indicated that the role

of television advertising in the requesting process
was relatively constant across age groups (r = .14,
n.s.). That is, television advertising did not seem to
be displaced by peer influence or other factors It
therefore appears that parental acquiescence or rein-

In sum, long-term exposure effects (or, more conservatively, long-term exposure correlates) include

a marked increase in children's cognitive understanding of television cotriercials,, an equally
marked increase in children's negative feelings
toward televislo advertising as an iristitution, and'

forcement exerts a significant influence on children's
request frequencies, and that wide reinforcement increases with age, we should discount the earlier implication of a constant advertising-induced request

only a slight decline in children's behavioral responsiveness to commercials. Note that these results imply that children do not become more susceptible to
persuasion as they accumulate experience with commercials This conclusion holds regardless of
whether one chooses to attribute the slight decline in
persuasibility with age to cognitive development or

level A more accurate projection, adjusting for the
effects of extraneous reinforcement, would be a
slight decline in request levels. Thus, the safest con-

clusions from the 'available evidence are that the
long-term exposure effect of commercials is to
reduce children's intentions or desire for advertised

to experiential learning Both factors are probably
involved.
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We may alFo
(ormumer social:zit/ion effects
whether, in the long term, television advertising c ntributes to children's broader understanding of the
economic env ironment and to the development of
consumer knowledge and skills. Here, of course, it is
particularly difficult to isolate the role of television
commercials from other socialization forces.
However there 's no doubt that television commercials play a large roleit only to initiate children's
consumer behaviorat all age levels We can
therefore examine age-related trends with a- fair
amount of confidence that we are monitoring longterm advertising effects, albeit in a multiple influence context (The role of television commercials
can he isolated with more confidence when examining hens y and light viewer differences See the
following section

One effect in which television commercials are
clearly implicated is children's satisfaction with
choices they have made in favor of specific advertised products Television commercials presumably
generate expectations about the product and its attributes Therefore, if children experience greater

An alternative way of assessing the impact of
television advertising on children's satisfaction with
product choices is to examine children's disappoint-

ment or frustration when advertising-induced requests are denied. The results of tvo studies suggest
that, cumulatively, advertising does not increase dis-

appOintment or frustration levels Robertson and
Rossiter (1976) found that disappointment over
nonreceipt of reque, :d items declined with age
although the actual relationship was slightly curvilinear 37 percent at 1st grade, :4) percent at 3d
grade,-and 25 percent at 5-th. grade Thew findings
are subject to the earlier comment regarding television advertised products which decline as a proportion of choices after 3d grade The comment also ap-

plies to the study by Atkin (197`c) which found a
nonsignificant correlation (r = 04) between age-and

.reported "conflict and anger" over denial of requests for two products heavily ads ertiseu on televi-

siontoys and cereals. It is not clear whether disappointment declines because fewer requests for these

products are made or whether children become
more capable of coping with denial

Consumer socialization effects has e been

dissatisfaction with television advertised products as
they grow older, it could he contended that commer-

measured in a more ambitious manner b) Ward,

cials contribute negatively to children's consumer

Wackman. and Wartella 11975) Based on age as an

socialization

Research findings conflict on this point Ward,
artella, and Wackman (1975) reported data that
seemed to indicate an age-related increase in dissatisfaction from 38 percent for kindergarten

chddre" to 75 percent for 6th grade children
However, their research question was whether the
children had ever seen something on television that,
when they got the item, was not as good as they had
expected Clearly such a question provides no evidence on the incidence of d. -atisfaction, it meicly
offers the unsurprising result that older children are
more 111-eiy to have had at least one unsatisfactory
experience of this kind. Robertson and Rossiter
(1976) measured aggregate satisfaction with products received as Christmas presents They found an
increase in satisfact.an with age from 84 percent at

1st grade to 95 percent at 5th grade (significant at
the 01 level) However, these figures reflect
satisfaction with products that were not always advertised on t evision (this w as especially true for the

older children) Thus, findings on children's
satisfaction with product choices remain equivocal
at this juncture

index of cumulative exposure to commercials, as
well as other types of experience, various consumer

skills were found to increase from kindergarten to
'tith grade. Predictably, for example, the number of
brands with Which children ware familiar was found
to increase with age 1 his held for tour product
categories, two of which (soft drinks and gum) are
fairly heavily advertised on television Interestingly,
children's perceptions of brand difterentiation within product categories de( reused with age Again, this

held for television advertised products (e g ,
toothpaste, peanut butter) Although the authors interpreted this trend as reflecting a decrease with age
in the strength of brand preference, it could also be
interpreted as reflecting children's increasing recognition of "parity" status between closely' competing
brandswhich is prof- r-v a realistic asses,ment of
many such products

Ward et al (1975) also took another niecsure
which mig it he affected b) television ads ertismg
awareness of multiple sources of information about
new products Ward et al 's d.scussion of these dasta
implied that children learn to use more sourt.es of
information as they grow older Howes er, then ktata
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actually indicated that older children rely more

materialism apparently decreases as children grow
older. Despite the convergence of findings, hov ever,
the measures of materialism in both cases are such
that naive answers as well as materialistic ones could
produce high scores 14

heavily on television commercials as a source of new

product information. To illtistrate, let us take one of
the product categories, snacks, which has wide agerelated appeal.'' Children nominated the following
as a source of information about new snack products, with multiple responses allowed

in an experiment by Goldberg and Gorn (1976).

Table 8-2'
Information
Source

Kinder-

3d

6th

garten Grade Grade

In-store observation
Interpersonal information
Mass media
(TV's contribution)

Some evidence that materialism may be at least
temporarily instigated by commercials was provided

68%

78%

76%

18

24

25

32

65

71

(28)

(55)

(60)

Children (ages 4 and 5) were randomly allocated to
test conditions in which they diu or did not see corn( mercials for the "Ruckus Raisers Barn" (a toy) in the
context of a 10-minute- neutral program. The
children were then shown separate pictures of two
boys, with one of the boys empty-handed and the

other holding the Ruckus Raisers Barn in front of
him. As the experimenter showed a child the t.vo
pictures, he would say

I can bring one of these two boys to play with
you. I can bring this boy who is not so nice and
you can play with him and his Ruckus Raiser
Barn, or I can bring this boy who is nice.

It is hard
hard to interpret these ..ate simply as reflecting a more rational multi-source search strategy as
children grow older Rather, the main trend appeal s -

Would you like to play with the nice boy, or

to be the increase in the importance of television as v.

would you like to play with the boy who is not
so nice-and his Ruckus Raisers Barn"

source of product information. /
in any L._ ., it is far from evident that any substan-

Some 70 percent of the control group (who had not
seen the commercial) opted for the "nice boy," while

tial consumer skills are attributable to children's
cumulative experience with advertising This is
partly because of lack of measurement and partly

only 35 percer of those who viewed the commercials chose the "nice boy This difference was still
significant (although smaller) when subjects were

because of questionable measurement Consumer
skills develop with children's cumulative experience
with products As we shall see in the next section of
the, discussion, there is no evidence that advertising
contributes to this process other than perhaps, in
quite a few cases, to initiate it

retested 24 hours later.

The researchers speculated that_if commercials
can encourage a willingness to disregard negative
social values in the short term, they may do so in the
'Ong run as well. This study raises some hypotheses

One anal consumer socializati in effect centers on
the allegation that cumulative exposure to television
commercials leads to materialism. "Materialism" is
generally used to mean a preoccupation with money
and possessions For children this refers to a belief
or value-orientation rather than to acquisitive
behavior per se, since the latter is usually beyond a

that bear further examination with a wider range of
operational constructs, a more varied population,
"Atkin 11975c) used a Lomposite measure consisting of
preference for a brand nume cereal (suspect on face validity
grounds and probably biased toward younger children), belief
that toys produCe happiness and,emoyment in showing off products Ward et a1 ( 1 9 7 5 ) used an "average" of 4-point ratings of

child's control Two studies have attempted' to
tmasure materialistic orientation as a function of
age Atkin, 1975c, Ward et al

,

agreement with three items (I) "Do you think people would be

lots happier it they had more things like color TV's and blig
Lars'. (2) -When I grow up the most important thing is to has'

1975) Both found a

significant negative relationship indicating that

lots of money (1)#"DO you think that to really he happy when
you grow up you hate to have lots of money''" The last item ap-

pears to he, redundant and might well encourage a child who
gave a "nonmaterialwic answer to the second 'fem. to compound it in selflustitication The redder is left to evaluate tile
probable validity of both of these indices of materialism

'd clothes
I 'The two other categories n the study were to
whic.41 probably have decreasing and increasing appeal resnec
Lively acn ss the kindergarten to 6th grade age spectrum
w

'<-
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and most importantly, a longer term measurement of

cials Using the six-variable measure of cognitive un-

a child's development At present, the materialism

derstanding described previously, Rossiter and

issueand especially its long-term implicationsis

Robertson (1974) found a nonsignificant correlation
06 with television viewing Further analysis
by the same authors (1976b) indicated that exposure
differences accounted for less than 4 percent of the
variance in cognitive understanding compared with

of r =

best regarded as unresolved

2. Heavy Viewing Effe(ts

40 percent for age and 9 percent for social back-

So far we have examined volume effects in terms
of the average child's responses at each age level
Earlier we noted that there is considerable variation
in the volume of exposure to television advertising
within each age level. We now turn to a considera-

ground
Affective effects Heavy viewers tend to have more

favorable attitudes toward television commercials
Children's attitudes- toward commercials become

tion of the effects of television commercials as a
function of television exposure while holding age
constant, to see whether the heavy viewers differ
from light viewers in their responsiveness to corn -

more negative as they grow older, but heavy viewers
within age groups hold more positive attitudes than

their peers. For example, Rossiter and Robertson
(1974) found a significant correlation of r = 10 (PL
05) between attitudes and television exposure with
age held constant. (The measure of attitudes in this
study included trust, liking, and behavioral intention scales.) Similarly, Atkin's research with specific
commercials found a correlation of r = .30 (pL.01)
between liking and exposure For older children at

mercials. Once again, we shall organize our analysis
to terms of cognitive effects, affective effects,

behavioral effects, and consumer socialization,
effects.

Cognitive effects. la the previous section, we dis-

cussed three cognitive effectsattention, trust or
believability, and overall c..gn:tive understanding of
commercials It seems ipso facto true that heavy

least, it seems improbable that liking of commercials
"causes" television viewing Surely, interest- in
programs leads to viewing. Therefore, it is a fairly
safe assumption that, for commercials, the direction
of cause and effect is from exposure to attitudes.

television viewers pay more attention in total to
commercials than light television viewers This does
not mean that heavy viewers necei-Wily pay more
attention to each commercial, but simply that heavy

viewing is likely to result in a grcater aggregate

Behimora/ effe( is Heavy viewers expressed
stronger behavioral intentions toward television ad-

volume of attention to commercials

vertised products In November and December of
each year, even children who are normal viewers

Heavy child viewers tend to place more trust in

commercials than light viewers . Based on

become "de fat to" heavy viewers of commercials for
toys and games (Barcus, I 975c) A study focusing on

believability ratings of two commercials, Atkin
(1975g) found a correlation of r = .22 (pL 01) wrth
television exposure) c No corresponding finding has

pre-Christmas advertising by Robertson and
Rossiter (1976a) found that the proportion of such
toys and games in children's top-five Christmas re-

been reported for commercials in general, but such a
finding4ts implied in correlations between television
,exposure and attitude measures which include

quests increased by 5 percent over the heavy adver-

believability or trust scales

levelsIst, 3d, and 5tha result significant at the

The third cognitive effect, children's understanding of the general concept of commercials, does not
appear to wary with exposure to television commer-

turns between choices and various information
sources indicated that exposure to toy and game

tising period. This increase occurred at all grade
.05 level, with no age x effect interaction.16-Correla-

commercials was the dominant causal factor

The increase in children's behavioral intentions
as a function of pr:.-Christmas advertising exposure

I'Ail correlations reported in tots section in comunction with
Atkin's research are tourth-order partials 1 hat is, they reflect
the correlation between the Nariahle in question and television

waE paralleled by another behavioral variable request frequencies Atkin (1975g) found a similarly

exposure «mtmllsm/ for or portioning out the effects of the
following factors age, -,ex race. and school performance (on ap-

l',A conservative formula vvasiosed to compute the c percent
figure [he normal 'percentage increase interpretation would
havc been about K to 10 percent grade level

proximate surrogate for intelligence) Atkins tele% isionesposure measure is based on reported viewing of %aturdov - ornir.g children's programs ( Atkin, 19758 l
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fer that expectations were inordinately raised among

significant correlation between television exposure
and request frequencies for toys and cereals (r = 29,
PL .01).17 Both the Atkin study and the Robertson
and Rossiter study focused on products of more relevance to younger children. This is not a confounding
factor, however, since with heavy exposure effects,
we are dealing with differences within particular age
groups

young children most heavily exposed to toy and
game advertising. That is, heavy viewing 1st graders

had the highest incidence of "disappointment" or
below expectancy ratings (24 percent). The data also
suggest that by 3d grade, heavy viewers have learned

of cognitive, affective, and behavioral elects sug-

to develop more realistic expectations about productsprobably due to greater experience with products as well as greater cognitive understanding of
commercials. This is an example, therefore, of a
volume effect which seems to apply only to a par-

gests that heavy viewers, to the main, respond more

ticular age groupin this case, The youngest

favorably to commercials than their light viewing

children

In sum, the evidence from these various measures

peers

Results from the Robertson and Rossiter (1976a)
study also indicated that heavy viewers experienced
more disappointment over nonreceipt of advertised
products (pi_ .01) Again this effect was strongest
among the younger age groups

Consumer socialization effec is Earlier, we looked

at children's satisfaction with advertised products as
an indicator of whether exposure to commercials in
volume affects their apparent ability to judge them
4 It was shown that satisfaction with adver tised products increases with age. Aowever, the same research
study that provided the evidence for this conclusion

Table 8-4

(Robertson and Rossiter, 1976a) also found that;
within age groups, satisfaction was lower among
those children who were above average television
viewers 1s Although the overall results were
statistically significant (p, 05), a more detailed
breakdown indicates that the heavy viewing effects
were primarily4 cated among the younger children

Table 8-3

Light viewers
1st grade
3d grade
5th grade

Heavy viewers

30%

39
'24

44%

44
27

A contrary result was reported by Atkin (1975g). In
his study, he found a nonsignificant relationship be-

Satisfaction with toys and games
received at Christmas among:
Heavy viewers

tween children's viewing levels and "conflict and
anger" reported by mothers following denial of requests for toys and cereals A likely explanation of

92%

76%

the discrepancy in the findings is that Robertson and

92

90
93

Light viewers
1st grade
3d grade
5th grade

Disappointment over nonrecelpt
of requested toys and games

95

Rossiter focused on 'Christmas present requests,
whereas Atkin focused on requests throughout the
year. One could argue that expectations of receipt
are considerably higher at Christmas time. Also,
since many of the younger children's requests were
made to "Santa" rather than to parents, there may

Since the measure of satisfaction asked children to
state whether the products were better, the same, or
worse than their expectations, it is reasonable to in-

have been less reluctance to admit disappointment in
the

Robertson and Rossiter study

A contrary

possibility is that the reporters in Atkin's study
(parents) may have been more reluctant to admit
disappointment by their own children

1-Unfortunately the maw study of children s request frequencies (ward and Vvackman, 1972.) did not include telex iston
exposure as a variable These investigators did find a very high

correlation between 'perceived influence of commercials' and
request frequencies as reported by mothers but as the authors

The safest conclusions from these results are that
under conditions of a very high volume of advertis-

observed, the obvious circularity of cause and ettevt here renders
this resiili spurious
Isbleavy and light viewers were do, ided at the me(11,,n in this
study

ing

(i.e., commercio's for toys and games at

Christmas), heavy 1 'ewers in the younger age groups

are more likely to have their e pectations about

' 't+
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products raised by advertising. Accordingly, they
are more likely to experience less-satisfaction with

decreases with age. However, holding abe constant,
further analysis by Atkin Indicated that materialism

products they receive and more disappointment over
those they do not receive. It is not known to what extent these heavy viewing effects hold under normal
volume conditions

was positively related to television exposure (r =
.10, pi_ .05). As remarked earlier, much better instruments are required for measuring consumer
values such as materialism, but the finding seems
worthy of mention for future investigation,

Turning now to the effects of heavy viewing on
children's consumer knowledge and skills; we would

expect that if television commercials contribute
positively to this type of socialization, heavy viewers
would be standouts within each age group. In their

study of kindergarten, 3d grade and 6th grade
children Ward, Wackrnan, and Wartella (1975) included,televisIon exposure with 24 other variables in

an attempt to predict various consumer skills via
regression analysis. Unfortunately, the investigators
employed some recombinations of the original Items
in their survey and It is impossible to determine from
their report exactly which items ended up in which

Atkin (1975c) also reported another set of findings which cast a somewhat different light on the
heavy exposure phenomenon We noted in the previous section that children who are heavy viewers
express more favorable attitudes toward commercialstrusting them more, liking them more, and
being more likely to respond favorably to them.
These attitudes should work both ways. If might be
expected that heavy viewers should aiso respond
more favorably toward "prosocial" commercials
Atkin tested children's reactions toward three public
service announcements which advocated, respectively, use of seat belts, avoidance of littering, and

particular new or "hybrid" variable. Even if we
assume that the recombinations are meaningful, the
results provide little evidence that frequent exposure

emphasis on nutrition rather than sugar in foods.
Heavy viewers were no more likely than light
viewers to endorse the positions advocated in the

to commercials facilitates acquisition of consumer
skills by children. Sixteen skills areas were used as

commercials

dependent variables and separate regressions were

conducted for each of three age groups. Of the

In sum, indications are that heavy exposure to

resultant total of 48 regressions, television exposure
appeared in 16 of the equations as a significant pre-

dictor variable.'' However, in half the cases, the
relationships were negative, indicating that heavy
exposure to commercials was associated with poorer
acquisition of consumer skills. Moreover, there was

no systematic pattern underlying the other half of
the cases in which exposure showed positive relationships with consumer skills. Because of the relative failure of the television exposure variable for
two-thirds of the "consumer skills" equations, and
because in the remaining third it showed contradictory results, it is impossible to conclude that heavy
exposure to commercials produces any consumer
socialization benefits

On the supposedly less beneficial side, let

us

briefly reexamine the issue of materialism We may
recall that, despite the questionable validity of the

measures, both Atkin (19750 and Ward et

television commercials (within age groups) tends to
predispose children to respond favorably or more
strongly to "regular" commercials, but that this does
not generalize to their responsiveness to "prosocial"

commercials. Nor does heavy viewing appear to
result in extended benefits such as fastcr acquisition
of consumer knowledge and skills.
3. Clustermg Effects

Proponents of clustering, children's commercials
in blocks between programs argue that this practice
would help children to distinguish advertising
material from program material. Two studies have
been conducted on clustering effects. Atkin (1975b)
tested children's reactions TO seven commercials in a
single clustered presentation versus the same com-

mercials distributed in four groups: once before,
twice during, and once after a half-hour program.
Duffy and Rossiter (1975) used a somewhat more
representative format in that the cluster condition

al

(1975) provided data suggesting that materialism

was taped from an actual Post-Newsweek children's
19Ward et al (1975) tallied 21 instances ny which television
exposure entered the regression equation However inspeLtion
of their data reveals that only 16 of these involved coefficients
significantly different from 0 at F(24,200) which are the approximately applicable degrees of freedom for thci4 study

program. Fourteen 30-second commercials appeared around this program, six in a cluster
beforehand and eight in a cluster afterward. A dist ;fluted version of the presentation was constructed
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by distributing the corriiiici cials in a 3, 4, 4, 4 sequence before, after, and at two logical breaks with-

in the half-hour program, preserving the original

younger children are the main subject of concern, it
seems that clustering does not affect attention and
may actually Increase it.

order of the commercials
Neither study can provide unequivocal evidence

for or against the hypothesis that clustering aids
program-commercial separation (see Chapter 1),
because neither methodology employed in process"

discrimination measures The Duffy and Rossiter
study attempted to Infer discrimination based on
shifts in the children's visual attention between the
last two minutes of program precedirk each onset of

The other measure of Interest to advertisers is
commercial recall. Adult research by Weili.(1974)
indicated in a labr'ratory study that the clustering of
more than six commercials in a series leads to a significant drop in brand name recall for commercials
which follow the sixth. However, this finding'is con-

tradicted by field research which Indicated no
differences in recall when up to eight commercials

(the maximum number studied) are clustered

commercials and the commercials themselves.

together (Ephron, 1975). The children's studies by

Amon/ the youngest children in the study (1st graders) the clustered format, which included an audio
commercial warning, actually produced a smaller
attention shift between program and commercials
than the version with regular distribution. To the ex-

difference in brand name recall for the clustered

tent that visual attention is an indicator of discriminadon, no evidence was obtained in favor of
the hypothesis that clustering 'aids children's
program-commercial discrimination ability. This
finding should not be accepted as conclusive,
however, in the absence of corroborating evidence
from more direct measures of discrimination
Both studies were able to provide evidence rele.vantio the "advertisers' hypothesis" that clustering

produces poorer commercial performance TwO
measures frequently used by advertisers are audience ratingsa rough, relative measure of attentionand recall scores Atkin (1975b) found that
clustering actually produced significantly greater
visual attention than the normal distribution Duffy
and Rossiter (1975) found that clustering produced
slightly, though not significantly, greater visual attention among 1st graders but significantly less at-

tention among 4th graders.20 Paradoxically, the
result for the older children seemed to be due not so

much to the commercials as to apparent irritation
with the long stretch of program occasioned by the
clustered format, perhaps older children have
become used' to-commercial breaks. In any case, if

Atkin and 'Duffy and Rossiter support the nodifference contention. Neither study found any
versus 'distributed presentations.

Ephron also presented a Gallup and Robinson
field recall study which showed a deleterious effect

if commercials for competing brands within the
same product category appeared within 30 minutes
of one another. Since the closer the two commercials
were together, the weaker the recall, it appears that
clustering could be detrimental for competing

brands, although not for noncompeting brands.
Neither of the children's studies was in any way ex-

tensive enough to test this Ideaan important one
from the advertiser's standpoint.

Another problem in all of the recall data cited
above is that none of the studies investigated clustering effects for new commercials versus familiar ones.

It is quite possible that, at the time at which the
clustering effects were measured, familiar commercials could already have attained their peak recall
levels from previous exposures. In this respect, the

clustering manipulation, particularly in the experimental studies might be quite superfluous since

recall may actually have been attained under
unclustered, or at least differently ordered condi-

tions. A totally new commercial that appeared
regularly in the middle position of an extended
cluster might well have its recall performance
reduced.

2OThe Ward. Levinson. and Wackman (1972) study of
children's visual attention provides a held validation of the
Duffy and Romer attention measure Ward et at 's study was a
naturalistic survey conducted during in-home viewing. Duffy
and Rossitees study was qonducted in a potentially "artificial"
classroom setting Yet. using identical rating systems. the two
studies yielded highly similar attention scores (see Duffy and
Rossiter. 1975)

In sum, the evidence on clustering as a (shortterm) volume phenomenon is inconclusive. Clustering does not appea: to help children to discriminate
between commercialsand programs, but more valid
measurement is needed before this primary argu-

ment. in support of clustering is settled. Similarly,
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there seems to be little evidence to support advertisers' fears that clustering will affect the perforinance of individual commercials, but neither can they
put to rest since new commercials and competing

as the type of response relevant to commercials.22

brands have not been studied in the clustered format
proposed for children's advertising

quency that children are likely to encounter them,
would make any difference in :erms of lea, rung

Pending first-hand evidence from studies of
children's commercials it therefore seems extremely
doubtful that differences in repetition rate, at the fre-

whatever is advocated by the commercial.
4. Repetition Effects

Our final topic in the area oevolume and repetition is repetition, which is defined as frequency of
exposure to a single commercial rather than to commercials en masse. There are two principal allega-

tions concerning repetiticn of individual commercials. One is that repetition leads to stronger persuasion effects. This is an allegation that interests advertisers as well as critics of advertising, and we can

review the evidence for this contention without
regard to whether stronger persuasion is valued as
desirable or undesirable
The second allegation is that repetition produces
"irritation." There has been no research on repeti-

tion and irritation with children's commercials,
although Greyser (1973) reported this to be a frequint complaint about commercials among adults.
We shall regard irritation as being a secondary effect

of repetition and one that is rather arbitrarily and
subjectively defined.2I In any case, as mentioned,
there is no children's research to review. Of more interest and importance is the first allegation: the relationship between repetition and persuasion.

Incidence of repetition estimated from the Barcus
data earlier suggested that the average child sees
most commercials (60 to 80 percent) at a rate of
about once a week, but that some may be seen as
often as twice a day or more Does rate make a
difference? Secondary evidence from a review of
learning 1 esearch indicates that "learning proceeds
at just about the same rate regardless of the interval
of time that elapses between successive responses"
(Hulse, Deese, and Egeth, 1975). For "responses" in
our case, we may substitute "attentional exposures"

2IFor example. Greyser notes that people are far more likely
to complain about corninercials fo; product categories that don't

interest them and to like equally repetitive commercials for
product categories that do interest them People may also be
more likely to remember commercials that irritate them despite
the amount of repetition
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A second parameter is the number of repetitions.
We could not estimate from the incidence data how'
many times children see particular commerc.als.
However, we may guess that 10 times is a fairly typi-

cal figure and that three or four times might be a
minimum figure unless the commercial is backed by

an extremely light media expenditure. Secondary
research in learning (Hulse et al., 1975) again suggests that the number of exposures may not make
much differenceat least for learning. In fact, some

theorists have recently argued that the effect of
repetition is not so much to increase learning as to
prevent forgetting. That is, many of the fairly simple
responses associated with children's commercials
e.g., brand names and basic brand attributes such as

appearance, vitamin content, or premium offers
may be learned in just one or two trials, and the
effect of further repetitions would be to ensure that

the child "re-remembers" what was originally
learned and might otherwise forget.
This theory has interesting implications. Besides

proposing that repetition may make a child less
likely to forget a brand name, it also suggests that
repetition would not be likely to change a child's at-

titude toward the brand, since what would be
remembered would be the originally learned attitude Thus, unless we are willing to accept an argument to the effect that brand name recall is a suffi-

cient definition of persuasion rather than the commonly understood definition involving a change in

attitude or behavior, it is possible that repetition
or at least beyand one or two exposuresactually
has no effect on persuasion. In fact, this theory fits
the available data remarkably well. Adult research
in a number of studies by Ray, Sawyer, and Strong
(see Ray, 1973) has shown that the effect of up to six
22For the more theoretically inclined sve should note that this
conclusion applies only to operant learning and not to classical
conditioning The response of paying attention to commercials.
at least beyond initial attention, is clearly a voluntary or
"operant" response
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repetitions of a commercial is mainly to increase
brand name recall. Measures of liking and intent to
purchase the product are minimally affected by
repetition.
Most "laboratory" studies of children's commer-

In sum, there is no evidence that either the rate or
number of repetitions affects children's tendencies to

be persuaded by a commercial. Number of repetitions can affect brand name recall, but neither attitudes nor desire for the product seem to be affected
beyond one or two exposures.

cials reviewed in this report have shown the test
commercial only once. The exception is Goldberg
and Gorn (1974) who examined the effects of one
versus three exposures to the same commercial.
They found no increase in children's attitudes or

Finally, there is tt e issue of brand name repetition within a commercial. Incidence figures put this
at 3.65, on average, with perhaps a quarter of all
children's commercials repeating the brand name
five or more times (Atkin and Heald, in press). The
Duffy and Rossiter (1975) study examined the relationship between audio brand name mentions and
brand name recall. The correlation was effectively
zero (r=0.06, n.s.). This could either be interpreted

choice behavior ieyond the single exposure results.

Another laboratory study by Atkin (1975c) produced interesting evidence on the field effectiveness
of repetition. Approximately 100 4th and 5th grade
children were shown a commercial for a well-known
complexion remedy; half of this group saw it once,

not shown the commercial. Atkin analyzed the

to mean that the recall aspect of the repetition theory
does not hold for within-commercial repetition, only
for separate exposures to a commerZaal, or that with
familiar commercials, as these may have been, brand

results in terms of those children who reported having already seen the commercial at home, versus
those for whom this was an initial exposure. Correlations with the laboratory treatment variable (shownnot shown) were as follows:

name recall had reached a ceiling. Even if brand
name repetition were effective, brand name recall,
as an effect, would not in our view constitute sufficient evidence of persuasion. It is, of course, conceivable that brand name repetition affects other

Table 8 -5

discussed earlier, this seems unlikely. Also, repetition as a phenomenon "within" commercials has not,
to our knowledge, been a really controversial issue
compared with the more general phenomena of rate
and number of individual commercial repetitions.

the other half twice, a few minutes apart. Another
100 or so children from the same sample base were

responses such as attitudes or intentions; however, as

Seen Wore

at ham

First
Encounter

Information

.02

.22

recall
Believeability
Liking of brand
Intent to buy

.02

.27
.28
.27

Effect mossurel

SUMMARY AND NEEDED RESEARCH ,

-.07
-.08

1. Long-term exposure effects. Perhaps the most
Impressive body of research on children's responses
to television commercials has been that which documents the dramatic age-related increase in their cog-

brand
,Atkin's longer list of effects measures is summarized here
and appropriate correlations are averaged for convenience of
presentation see Atkin. 1975c)

nitive understanding of the nature and purpose of
commercials and the equally dramatic decline in
their feelings toward television commercials as an
institution. Paradoxically, however, their behavioral

Its indicated that the "additional" lab exposure Ifid essentially no impact on those children
who had seen the commercial before. In contrast,
"first time" viewers showed. significant effects.23 A
separate analysis was conducted on those who saw
one versus two lab exposures of the commercial.
Again, consistent with the theory, the only effect of
the multiple exposure was on brand name recall.
These re

responsiveness

to commercialsas reflected by

stated desires for advertised products and by frequency of requests to pare -Its for these products
declines only slightly over this childhood period.
The paradox involves a real contradiction only if we
assume that commercials should not be responded
to. If most commercials children see are nondeceptive and promote bona fide products, there is no

reason why increased cognitive understanding
should reduce children's preferences for the prbducts advertised (nor why lack of cognitive understanding should increase them). To hold other than

2,Estimating the degree of freedom for these correlations at
50, with bivariate correlations an r of 27 would be significant at

the 05 level
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this view is to assume that deceptive practices and
shoddy products are the rule in childreln's television
advertising. Still, part of the paradox remains: why
do children develop such negative attitudes toward
advertising as they grow older?

tle evidence in current research to suggest that
longitudinal studies with individual children would
yield results that are significantly different from
those derived from representative figures for the

The answer is probably just what it appears to
bethe acquisition of attitudes toward advertising

2. Heavy viewing effects. Heavy viewing effects
are somewhat different from long-term exposure
effects in that they focus on the effects of volume
within age groups rather than on the cumulative
volume across different age groups. Perhaps the
most Important conclusion in conjunction with
heavy television viewingand, by implication heavy

"average" child at various age levels.

which are currently prevalent in society. There is no
evidence that children generalize this attitude to the
products promoted in children's commercials.

Still unresolved is the question of whether longterm exposure to television commercials increases
children's consumer socialization. The studies in this
area all suffered from either inconclusive

exposure to commercials=is that such viewing does
not retard children's cognitive understanding of advertising. On the other hand, heavy viewing does not
accelerate it either. The evidence on cognitive understar,ding seems to be clearly in favor of some sort

demonstrations the role of advertising in the
socialization process and/or poor dependent
measures of consumer socialization phenomena. The

of Piagetian explanation in which developmental
processes are dominant and stimulus experience,
beyond a minimally typical level, does not seem to

solution to the first limitation Involves more precise
"tagging" of advertised versus nonadvertised Items
as well as comprehensive measurement of other
variables that affect consumer learning besides
television advertising. The role of television advertising could then be assessed through experimental
or statistical controls.

matter much.

However, heavy television viewers at each age

level do tend to hold more favorable attitudes
toward commercials and toward products they see
advertised. This is especially pronounced at younger
age levels, at least until 1st grade, and there is some
evidence that this heavy viewer difference persists at

The solution to the second limitation is to
develop more valid and reliable measures of consumer socialization effects. The validity problem is

a noticeable but diminished magnitude thereafter.

complex, but we could proceed well beyond the current state of measurement by excluding measures

But we cannot conclude that this apparent tendency
for heavy viewers to be persuaded somewhat more
often than their lighter viewing peers has anything to
do with poorer cognitive capacity; this simply does
not differ as a function of individual viewing levels
within age groups.

with questionable face validity. The reliability
problem is simple by comparison, since it Involves
basic procedures of an Item analysis and measurement replication (see Rossiter, in press).

A type of research that is needed mainly for

A possible explanation is that heavy viewers tend
to see more products, and more products that they
like, so that their aggregate liking of commercials
and aggregate total of expectations based on commercials is higher because of differential productgenerated reinforcement. This explanation is sup-

theoretical reasons is longitudinal measurement of

commercial exposure effects on a single child
Longitudinal measures could then be replicated with
many children to provide a more generalizable picture. The predominant alternative, of course, is the

reliance on cross-sectional methodology to infer

ported by the supplementary finding that heavy
viewers are no more favorably predisposed than
light viewers toward commercials such as public
service announcements which do not involve "likable" products. We must conclude from existing evidence that heavy viewers may be more 'ften per-

longitudinal effects.
Indeed, cross-sectional research is quite satisfactory for most decisions faced by children's advertising policymakers. No one has yet mounted a con-

vincing argument as to how or why longitudinal
research would greatly improve our knowledge of

suaded, since they see more commercials, but that

advertising's effects on children. There is, in fact, lit-

deceivability.

this does not involve notions of deception or
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Robertson and Rossiter's research has offered the
best measures of children's cognitive understanding
of commercials to date because they are based on a

the advertisers' hypothesi., that clustering is an unfair imposition on the right of individual advertisers
to reach their potential audiences, we reemphasize

comprehensive model of cognitive criteria
However, further refinement and testing would be a
worthwhile endeavor because so many policy decisions in children's advertising have to do with deception and, specifically, with the capacity to be

the importance of employing commercials never
seen before. Otherwise, cluster effects will be confused with previously established responses to the
commercials. This research should be particularly
careful to control for serial position or order effects
since these are critical to the contention about clut-

deceived or misled What we need is a valid and

ter.

developed from work by Paiget and Guilford.

reliable test to establish this capacity.

As yet untested is a corollary to the advertisers'
hypothesis that commercials for competing brands
are more detrimentally affected by the clustering
format than commercials for noncompeting brands.
This corollary introduces an area of research that
goes beyond the clustering issue. Competitive brand
choice has rarely been investigated with children,
especially with the predominance of single-commercial samples in children's advertising research.

The first study that should be conducted to
"norm" such a test should involve girls as well as

boys the latter were the subjects of the original
Robertson and Rossiter research) Other studies
1975) suggest that across age
groups, girls will not substantially differ from boys,
consequentry, the preceding conclusions did not
allude to whit, would otherwise appear to be a deficient sampling base. However, this should be cor-

(e.g., Forguson,

roborated by studies in which the cognitive measures
are taken with children of both sexes

4

Repetition effects We can be more conclusive

of children's commercials would benefit children
or perhaps penalize advertisers The evidence on

regarding the effects of repeated exposure to individual commercials There seems to be little basis
for concern that repetition leads to greater persuasionunless by persuasion we mean no more than
the ability to remember the brand name mentioned
in the commercial. A considerable amount of sec-

both questions is inconclusive. The separation issue

ondary research in learning theory and the available

unresolved because appropriate measures of

primary research indicates that neither the rate at
e ,_ frewhich children encounter a commercial

3. Clustering effects A third aspect of the volume
issue is posed by the question of whether clustering

is

children's discriminatory ability have not been
employed in studies to date. The clutter issue is

quency per program or per week) nor the total number of tunes they encounter it, beyond the first one or
two expcisures, has any incremental effect on either
their liking of the brand or their intention to request
or buy it. The effect of repetition seems to be mainly

unresolved because experiments on clustering have

used nonnovel commercials whose effects

g,

brand name recall, brand attitudes) could have been
attained prior to the clustering manipulations in the

to prevent children from forgetting their originally
learned reactions to the product

studies. A further controversy arises over the
possibility that commercials for competing brands
within the same product category may suffer most
from the greater likelihood of juxtaposition under a
clustered format

However, these conclusions about the rate of
repetition stem from secondary research. Although
the theory and findings are substantial, a replication

with children's commercials as the stimuli would

The program-commercial discrimination issue
received detailed attention in Chapter I of this

establish whether or not the absence of a rate effect
generalizes to our specific domain of interest. Con-

report. Recommended Improvements in

clusions about the number of repetitions derives

methodology such as the use of signal-stopping techniques are equally applicable to research on clustering which seeks to test the hypothesis that this pro-

from both primary and secondary research.
Therefore, further research in this area is not a practical priority, although repetition poses a fascinating
pursuit for the theoretician

posed format for children's commercials offers a
policy-relevant benefit Regarding future studies on
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Chapter 9
THE EFFECTS OF TELEVISION ADVERTISING ON CONSUMER SOCIALIZATION
The term 'consumer socialization" refers to the
continuous, on-going process by which children
learn skills, knowledge, and attitudes relevant to
their present and future hehas ior as consumers
(Ward, 1974) Although there is little agrsement
about what skills, knowledge. and attitudes comprise "consumer socialization,- it is understood
various agents have a role in this processparents,

multiple factors that play a role in the process of a
child's consumer socialization
RESEARCH EVIDENCE

In this, section, we will examine as adahle e\
dence on, three major polio questions relating to
consumer socialization

peers, schools, the communit\ , as well as television
advertising

the prose tit

I

flow does consumer socialization

occur')

In some form, ads ertising surely affects children's
learning about the marketplace Parents report that
children readily learn brand names and Jingles from
advertising Research has ins estigated various

2

ads erti-sing relatis e to other influences upon

the child'
The Inatome%

aspects of children's learning from commercials
sources of product information (Caron and
e.g
Ward, 1975), consumer processing skills (Ward et
al 1976), and learning about products and premiums (Rubin, 1972, Shimp et al

,

lin fluent e% un the pro( e%5 V% hat is the role of

IA hat

is the impact on adult

hehas tor of childhood consumer-related experiences'

cha«miet ut cont urner tot itilizatum lhree studies
pertaining to the impact of early experience on later
hehas tor are examined below 1 he illustrate the
ways in which the outcomes of consumer socializa-

1975)

But what is the nature of advertising's contribution to ,consumer socialization Does ads ertising'

tion have been considered Guest (1942, 1955)
simply examined consistent:\ in brand references
between childhood and adult years. Arndt (1971)
attempted to examine parental impact on Older
offspring, and V\ ard, Wackman. and V\ artella

contribute to a broader understanding of the
marketplace, and does it help to develop "good" or

"effective- consumer skills during childhood and
later years'' Or, does advertising interfere with the
development of such skills'

119762,detmed consumer socialization outcomes in
terms of the development of information-processing
skills

A prior question which must he answered is shat
particular skills, know ledgeind attitude,: comprise
"effective'' or "good- consumer hehas or Also, do
the long-term effects of consumer socialization

In one of the Less longitudinal studies in consumer

research, Guest inters iest, cd suhiects regarding
brand loyalty and then reintersiewed them atter a
I 2 -sear utters al At the time of the original inters sews (1942), the suhiects (3d to 12th grade
children) reported their 'favorite brands I he sub-

superSede the short-term effects of specific ads cuis-

ine In other words, if children are misled" by individual commercials, or do not fully understand
some of them, is there evidence of cumulative, long-

term harm'' How do se define harm' Finally, how
do we compare consumer hehas ior for those exposed to television advertising and those not ex-

sequent inters sews to 1954 indicated a strong degree

of 'brand loyalty," since about one-third of the sub jects maintained their preference for earlier -named
brands, es en when present use age at original inters few, IQ, and socioeconomic skutus were controlled
How es er, Guest's studies suffer from the common

posed, since sortually all children grossing up in this
country are exposed to television from An early age'

difficulties of longitudinal studies, in that onls 20
percent of the original subjects could he located

Sonic of these questions Acre addressed in the

preceding chapter of this report, in terms of the
effects of children's cumulative exposure to telesishin advertising user time Here, sse A ill examine

and or returned use mail reinters few questionnaire,

the issues in terms of tele\ ision ads ertising as H:u: of

herefore, his data cannot be considered ((Oil usis c

and brand availabilit \ could not he controlled

12/

1 :3 3

Arndt examined parental influence on ottspring's
consumer behavior, finding significant agreement
between college students and their parents regarding
favorite stores, brand loyalty, and such social
characteristics as opinion leadership and ulnas at IV e

ness Arndt reported that college students and their
parents differed concerning their perceptions ot the

importance of brand differences for carious products, but it is not clear whether different kinds of

onsumer sic mil:atom o« ors Data arc scant
and indirect with regard to consumer socialization
Bandura (1971) points u the importance ot an imitation theory ot learning for studies of consumer
socialization, and some recent research pros ides evi-

items were purchased by college students and their
parents or whether they purchased the same items

but used them differently

Cross-sectional data do exist. however, to descrihe
the average development of consumer skills during
the age span of approximately 5 to 12 sears

dence that parents expect their children to learn

consumer skills through imitation rather than
through directed training by parents or schools

Arndt also reported

parent-offspring similarity in "behavioral variables'
(favorite stores. opinion leadership, and willingness
to try new products). but these tindings may correlate with other variables, since the students Ilsed at
home Moreover, the small sample (55 students and

(Ware, et al

parents) does nut - permit generalizations to the large
population at college-aged students who do nut Its e

11975) attempted to integrate ideas about cognitive

,

19761

The dominant theory in studies at consumer
socialization concentrates on cognitive development A study hs Ward.
ackman, and Wartella
development and tamely interaction Atter reviewing research on parental influences un children, the
authors identified tour classes ot family influences
which were expected to attest consumer socialization at various stages ot children s cognitive

with their parents
Ward, Wackman. and NA, artetla sought to define
consumer socialization in terms at the des elopment

of certain intormation-processing skills I he examined data from 615 mother-child pairs. including
equal numbers of children in kindergarten, 3d, and
6th grader. "Higher' and lower- lock ot information-processing skills in the children were con-

des elopment
I

ceptualized by the authors aLLot ding to the cognins e

2

abilities required For example, higher loci skills
included awareness of the purpose ot ads ertising

Goats mothers has e for their children's consumer learning,
Mothers' behas tar as msumers, focusing on
(heir use ot intormation in consumer decisions,
1,1(010 -tlnld mrevuen.ar l (Tull dill

and use of multiple and abstract teatures ot products

((111114111'r

tit 111(MS in bath mother-initiated and Lhildinitiated learning situations.

in brand comparisons. while lower les el skills included brand comparisons on the basis at perceptual
attributes and awareness ot a few sources ot product

3

Children's (Tportumues tar mdepend, ru
uue he/rat tar

(

information The authors found that consumer informanon-proLessing skills were strongly related to
the children's age and les el of Lagnaise abilityan
indication that such skills do indeed des clop from
early to later childhood However, the relationship
of television ads ertising to the acquisition , these
skills was not at all clear ur consistent (see chapter

listed in table 9-1. along with the soLioeconomtc

In summary, there arc no firm data to demon-

Illsser level information-processing skills, depending
on the stage at cognitise development ot the child
For sounger children. mother-child interaction
.triable abase) was most strongly related to co

the specitiL s ambles included in each category are
status ot the suhieLts

Ditterent farnik influences attested higher and

strate that childhood Lonsumet experiences, including exposure to ads ertising, has e a direct impact on
later adult behavior I here have been no extensis e

sumer intormation-processing development. whit,
tot older children, the learning seemed to proceed
more through ohsers anon and imitation ot mothers'

longitudinal studies, and we do not know which
early es ents have a lasting unpaLt

shish do not

helms tor as consumers (sariablr. 2 ahos ci
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Table 9-1

Family influences Affecting Consumer Socialization
Mother's Consumer Education Goals
1

2.

3

4

Number of money goals
Number of quality shopping goals
Number of bargain goals
Degree of opposition to children's commercials

i

Mother's Own Consumer Behavior
1

2
3

4
5

6
7.

8

Frequency of using contextual attributes in purchases
Frequency of using price/appearance attributes in purchases
Frequency of using advertising attributes in purchases
Relative efficiency of information use in purchases
Total information use in purchases
Number of sources consulted in major purchases
Budget planning
Budget accounting

Mother-Child interaction About Consumption
1

2

3.
4
5

6

Frequency of negotiating purchase requests
Frepuenc-y of refusal with explanation
Frequency of not yielding to purchase requests
Frequency of discussing consumption generally
Number of comments about commercials
Flexibility in responding to purchase requests

Children's Opportunities Variables
1

2.

3
4
5

Number of different sources for money
Total child income
Frequency of taking child shopping
Child power in making purchases
Frequency of exposure to television commercials

Other
1.

ek

Family socioeconomic status

Source Ward. Wackrnen, and Wartella, 1976

The authors also found evidence of three ways in
which parents influence consumer socialization
1

By directly influencing the child's performance
as a consumer, regardless of cognitive abilities.

3

A somewhat surprising, but tentative finding is that
some kindergarten children can identify the selling
purposes of advertising and display other consumerrelated skills beyond what would he expected from

By directly influencing the rate of cognitive
development of the child, which in turn affects
consumer information-processing skills,

theoretical descriptions of their cognitive -stage
abilities The most important variable predicting

2 By influencing the child's use of existing cognitive skills in consumer situations,
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1

1.

a) j

this higher level skill was the frequency of consumer-related parent-child interaction (variable 3
above). It this finding is replicated, it would suggest
that parents of even very young children may have a

major impact on relatively advanced consumertnformation processing skills
Theories of learning, cognitive development, and

farnil; interactiod all may help to increase our understanding of how consumer socialization proceeds. But actual data do not yet exist The limited
research to date suggests that the family plays a crucial role and that the process appears to change over

the course of childhood, since parents treat
different ;aged children differently and children's
cognitive abilities change It also appears that early
parent-child interaction is a key _element, followed
by the increasing importance of observation and imitation in later childhood

Influences on consumer socialization, Several
studies have attempted to assess the relative influences of family. peers, and mass media on consumer socialization. A tew have used self-reports to

provide estimates of family. peer, and media influences on responses to advertising (James, 1971 ),

on purchase acts (Teter, 1966), and on drug attitudes and use (Kanter. 1970) The general finding
is that parental influence decreases, and peer influences increases. with age. Mass media influences
are reported to be low and constant over later childhood and early adolescent years However, these
self-reporting measures of influences are of suspect

validity

Younger adolescents talked more with parents
about specific consumption practices and acts, but
such intrafamily communication was operative for
all adolescents in mediating between exposure to ad-

vertising and purchases In a partial replication of
this study, Stephens and Moore (1974) and Moore
and Stephens (1974) reported findings similar to
Ward and Wackman However, in contrast to the
earlier study, the researchers found only marginal
differenceS between younger and older adolescents
in parent-child communication about consumption,
and also found this communication to be infrequent.
This may be due to different family characteristics in
their semirural sample (Ward and Wackman's sample was suburban)

Using self-reports, Fauman (1966) studied the
relative influence ot parents and peers on brand
preferences and brand loyalty among 250 boys
(grades 10, H, and 12) from predominantly working-class families. Both peer and parental influence
on brand preferences were found to decrease with
children's intelligence, but were not related to media
exposure time While parental influence decreased
with age, peer influence remained constant with age,
suggesting that this source ot influence is established
by early adolescence, or about 10th grade. However,
the direction of influence is not clear. If a son is correct in reporting that he and his father use the sa- .e

brand, it may he that the son has influenced the
father's brand preferences, rather than vice versa.
Brand loyalty was found to increase with age but
decrease with intelligence and with increasing media
exposure
The results with respect to intelligence ere not im-

Ward and Wackman (1971) examined the relative influence of parents and media on four aspects
of "consumer learning" among junior and senior
high school students (1) recali of TV commercial
slogans. (2) attitudes toward commercials, (3)
materialistic attitudes, and (4) self-reported effects
of advertising on specific purchases They reported
that learning of slogans is more a function of intelligence than of TV exposure time However, at

mediately clear Perhaps higher intelligence is related to lower respect for peers' opinions, or with increased knowledge of consumption alternatives, or
perhaps given the concurrent effects of lower Intel ligen
and higher media exposure, certain
adolescents are more easily persuaded by different
brand appeals Fauman did not explore these interesting possibilities

mucks toward advertising and materialistic at-

Cateora (1963) analyzed teenage consumption

titudes were both found to be related to the reasons
given by the subjects for watching commercials Par-

patterns and relative influences of peers and parents
on some of these patterns Self-administered ques-

ticularly important were "social utility" reasons

tionnaires were completed by 189 juniors and

i e., the motivation to watch commercials as a means
of gathering information about life styles and
behaviors associated with uses of specific consumer
products

seniors in one high school in a "small" city. Cateora
found considerable homogeneity among adolescents
concerning various "consumer values and goals," including attitudes toward credit and saving, attitudes
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to and comparison shopping, relationships among
quality, quantity, and price, and attitudes toward

merchants and advertisirr These values were
relatively independent of social class.
several
However, inspection of the data r,
curvilinear relationships between social class and
consumer attitudes and practices. Lower class and
upper class students often expressed similar at-

titudes, but these differed from those of middle-class
adolescents Such results it ay indicate that different
experiences may lead to expression of the same attitude For example, regarding attitudes toward
quality vs quantity in buying apparel, the responses
of middle-class adolescents who said they preferred
to buy one pair 1 good-quality shoes rather than
several pairs of ! ,ser quality shoes may reflect their
Having experienced this choice, whereas the same at.

titudes expressed by lower class adolescents may
reflect thy it desire to be able to make this kind of
purchase selection

It appears that the studies of consumer socialization examined here reflect the conventional wisdom
that parents become less important and peers more
anportant as children enter adolescence. However,
studies have examined only a few aspects of con-

ing contributes to "effective" or "good" consumer
behavior patterns, whet' er advertising merely provides consulter- related stimuli which provides a
catalyst in the process; or whether television advertising's influences contribute to any tong-range
socialization effects.

Data do not exist to support the contention that
long-term consumer socialization obviates shortterm issues pertaining to children's comprehension,
of individual advertisements In any case, if one
oelieves that children have a right to be able to fairly
evaluate advertising messages, it seems advisable to
separate short-term and long-term effects. regardless of how long the effects of commercials may last.

There are also no longitudinal clan. to assess the
long-range impact of exposure to advertising during
childhood Data do support the contention that advertising contributes to some elements of "consumer
learning " However, the research emphasizes the
primary role of the family in mediating advertising's

effects and in contrtbuting directly to consumer
socialization.
NEEDED RESEARCH

The most compelling research need is indicated
by the long-term nature of consi ter socialization

sumer socialization, and advertising is often not

effects. It is clear that further research is needed on
the extent to which early learning affects later consumer behavior One view is that as pear. 'e get older,
role changes make early learning unimportant The
other view holds that t a ly learning remains a prim-

even considered More bra are needed before
definitive statements can be mat . about the relative
influence of different socializing agents In these
tuture studies, a major lt,-robleto will be to identify,
measure, and compare the degrees of influence of
different socialization agents. It rr ay he less important to try to specify how much various influences
affect behavior than to understand how socializing
agents combine to affect children. We might find, for
example, that television advertising provides infor-

ary determinant of later patterns of cognition and

behavior. Both of these simple views tray be
misleading It may be that the question is not how
much early learning experiences influence later consumer patterns, but which aspects of early learning
are important and which are not

mation and a sho;t-term stimulus for product
dzsires, but parents mediate these outputs in their
ottspring over much longer periods of time Such a
possibility is considered in our next chapter. on
parent-child interaction.

Perhaps the most vexing problem is.specifying the
outcomes_ must what skills, attitudes, and behaviors
comprise consumer socialization, and :low can these

reflect something of the "'quality" of consumer
behavior`' A promising approach may be an information-processing framework, since it focuses on
such complei cognitive skills as selection and uSr of
information relevant to purchase decisions. Such
cognitive erations are fundamental to purchasing
behavior and are mote important and explanatory
than the simple cataloging of purchases over ti or

SUMMARY

It consumer socialization is defined in terms of
development of ski!ls, attitudes, and knowledge
relevant to consumer behav ,,,r, then it is probably
safe to conclude that television advertising is one of
many influences on the process. What is not clear
from existing research is whether television advertis-

the measurement of changes in consumer attitiirles.
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Extremely long-term longitudinal research does
not seem necessary or desirable., Rather, research

could combine longitudinal and cross-sectional
design features (see chapter 12) Finally, research on

consumer soc:llization would seem to requite
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"naturalistic kinds of data-gathering procedures;
e.g., using purchase diaries followeeby retrospective interviews, rather than simple surveys which
rely only on verbal-report data.
,

Chapter 10
TELEVISION ADVERTISING AND PARENT-CHILD RELATIONS

These concerns are addressed by the following

There has been great concern about the effects of

advertising on family relations. This concern takes

research questions:

several forms.

What attitudes do parents held toward

Consumption requests by children, par-

child' en's advertising? How much do they re-

ticularly those attributed to advertising, may
strain arent-child relations.

sent its intrusion on family Interaction processes?

This strain may be greatest among

What mediation do parents exercise regarding
children's viewing behavior? How much parent-

economically disadvantaged families, who
presumably must deny most requests.

child co-viewing occurs and how much do

Denial may be frustrating to both parent and
child, leading to guilt and resentment.

watched?

parents control the amount of televi an viewing by their children and the types of programs

Children's requests may complicate familyconsumption priorities, leadingto maladaptive

How much parental mediation of children's

practices, especially among the poor.

do children initiate?

product requests occurs? What level of requests

How do parents handle children's requests?
What is the incidence of parental yielding vs.

Action for Children's Television (1971) summarizes tbese concerns as follows.

denial?

In the case of children's advertising, the pur-

What are the outcomes of parental mediation?
How much conflict or disappointment results?
What learning occurs from these interactions?

pose is to use the child as a surrogate salesman
to p essure the parent into buying the product.

This is unfair to the c'.ild ... to the parent
and can be damaging to the parent-child relationship.

CURRENT REGULATION

Green (1971) of HEW's Office,of Child Development offers a similar view
The child .. is put in the position of an inexperiel.-ed solicitor; and the parent, an experienced though unsolicited buyer. When the
parent denies th- child's request for an advettising product he may feel guilty or 1-8entful at
being repeatedly placed in the position of having to say 'no,'

5

Some me.hbers of the markeingtommunity hold
a contrary view, claiming that advertising can tesult
In pisitive interaction' between parents and- child,
teachmg he child intelligent habits of purchase and
consu,r2tion. Fo; example, Bank:, (1971) suggests
that the exchange between parents and child "may
actually facilitate the child's ability to cope with the
realities of independent living."

The purpose of advertising to children is, of
course, to encourage sale of the product or, as stated

by WAD (1975), " .. to encourage trial and repeat
purchase." This Inevitably involved parent-child in-

teraction of some sort, since parents are in the
pivotal role of mediators between advertising influences andtrial or repeat purchases.

Nevertheless, advertising on children's programs
must not exhort children to pressure their parents to
buy. The NAB code specifically prohibits advertis-ing-induced pressure.

Children shall not be directed to purchase or
to ask a parent crit other adult to buy a product
or service for them.
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The NAD policy is essentially the same.

not widely publicized. Thus, we must assume that
the frequency of registered complaints may considerably understate the actual level of concern. In
contrast, it may well be that surveys of parental attitudes regarding advertising and children may con-

Children should not be urged to ask parents or
others to buy any product
INCIDENCE

siderably overstate the amount and strength of negative sentiment. When asked, parents may feel

Consistent with the NAB code, national adver-

obliged to comment negatively on advertising

tisers may no longer explicitly ercourage children to
ask their parents to buy a product However, even

especially advertising to children, although such attitudes may be relatively unimportant to them.

before enforcement of this code, the incidence of

such direct urging was very low. Winick et al.
(1973), in a 1971 content analysis of children's commercials, found that only 1.3 percent of commercials

encouraged children to ask their parents to buy.
However, advertisers are free to encourage children

This issue is addressed in research by Bauer and
Greyser (1968). In general, they find that adults do

not regard advertising as particularly salient to
them. Although adults express definite opinions

to request products from parents by means other
than direct exhortation

when asked about advertising, it is not a topic which
they spontaneously diScuss or feel strongly about. In
terms of overall attitudes, Bauer and Greyser report

RESEARCH EVIDENCE

that 41 percent of the public is basically favorable
toward advertising, 14 percent unfavorable, 34 percent mixed, and 8 percent indifferent. About 15 percent of the sample cites advertising as needing im-

Parental Attitudes Toward Children's Commercials

mediate attention and change.

There are two sources of data regarding parental

attitudes towards children's commercials: (1)

When parents are asked to express their opinions

parents' complaints about children's commercials;
and (2) survey research evidence on parental attitudes toward children's commercials.

..bout advertising to children, their reported at-

Statistics on adult complaints about advertising
come from the FCC and the NAD. In 1973, the FCC

received some 55,000 letters commenting on or
complaining about television. Of these letters, only
34 specifically complained about children's com
mercials. However, in 1974 the Commission

titudes are often considerably more negativ^. In a
study conducted on behalf of Action for Children's
Television, Yanexlovich (1970) found that many
mothers complained about commercials, especial!)
misrepresentation of the product, manipulation of

the child, and strains on low-income families.
Another survey, by Ward, Wackman, and Wartella

(1975) find the following profile of responses to
children's commercials among 615 parents:

received over 100,000 letters commenting on advertising practices in children's television, of which 90
percent were negative. The impetus for this outpouring of letters was the efforts of Action for Children's
Television

Strongly negative
Negative

Neutral
Positive

23%
50%
23%
4%
100%

The second source of data on parental complaints

in the NAD,Ghich in toe first year of operation,
1974, logged about 125 letters from the public con-

cerning children and advertising. On the basis of

These negative attitudes are most pronounced
among parents of younger, kindergarten-age
children, but do not seem to be associated with

these complaints, the NAD opened six formal inquiries. The unit also opened 20 inquiries based on its

social class.

own monitoring of children's commercials

Adult attitudes toward chiiren's commercials
are negative, but how strongly held are they? A
survey by Atkin (1975g) suggests th
majority of

(Campbell, 1975).

!

i

For parents to complain about advertising to
children requires considerable initiative on their
part, since the means of registering complaints are

parents are willing to pay the price of commercial

Interruptions on children's programs in order to
have these programs continue. With a sample of 301

1241

40

However, as the authors note, the phenoinenon is
more complex since parents have multiple goals for

mothers of school-age children, Atkin finds the
following

their children, including fostering responsibility,

Most mothers are opposed to banning of com-

education, and exposure to-different value systems.

mercials on Saturday morning television (53
percent opposed, 28 percent in favor, 19 percent maybe or don't know).

Parents may feel -that the regulation of television
viewing is in conflict with other socialization objectives. As Feldman, Wolf, and Warmouth conclude:.
"Only with an appreciation of the conflicts facing

TV-advertised children's products a, c judged
to be neither a better nor a worse value than
unadvertised products.

parents and an appreciation of the choices available
to them can we assess what should be asked of them
and what must be asked of the larger society."

Only 49 percent of mothers report having seen
any Saturday morning commercials

Roper (1975) conducted a study of parental attitudes for the Television Information Office of the

Only 22 percent of mothers can cite a particu-

NAB. The data shown in table 10 -I Indicate, in

lar commercial which they feel is especially
bad for their children.

general] that resistance to commercials on children's
programs Is much less than acceptance;' that resistance declined somewhat between 1972 and 1974;
and that resistance was somewhat greater among
parents of the youngest children. We could dispute
the wording of the questions asked as being perhaps

The ,mothers' opinions would not seem to be
based upon much direct observations, since one-half
of the mothers have not seen any Saturday morning

commercials This raises the issue of salience of

less than neutral, as well as the validity of single

parental attitudes toward children's commercials.

question attitude scales. These results are, however,

consistent with the Atkin (1975g) survey cited

Research by Feldman, Wolf, and Warmouth

earlier

(1976) also probes attitudes of a, randomly selected
sample of 150 parents of children between 2 and 12
years old These conclusions can be drawn

Finally, Culley, Lazer, and Atkin (1976) examined attitudes toward children's commercials
across a range of publics, including "townspeople,"

The average level of concern about children's
commercials is not high

"advertising agency executives," "Actiott for
Children's Televisuin spokesperson," and "government" (regulatory agency) personnel. The.. sampling

Nevertheless, 65 percent of the sample felt

in this research is far from ideal, exclpt for the
"townspeople" respondents who were randohtly

some sort of regulation is needed
There is no apparent relationship between

televisiol. viewing

selected. The methodology also varies in that the
"townspeople" interviews were conducted in-person, whereas the other Interviews were secured by
mail. We should also be aware that the "townspeo-

Level of concern about child-directed com-

ple" are not n..cessarily parents of children.

mercials is not predictable from demographic
characteristics or from family characteristics
such as family size or age of children.

these groups is Interesting, :is shown in table 10-2.

parents' expressed dissatisfaction with com-

mercials and their monitoring of children's

Nevertheless, the comparison of attitudes among

In regard to the perceived effects of televised ad-

Among the two-thirds of the sample preferring
regulation, 65 percent %fluid prefer regulation

vertising on children, the "townspeople" and

ment regulation; and 5 percent would prefer an
electronic device that could be attachedio the
television set.

"government" samples express surprisingly similar
opinions, while the "advertising agency" sample is
considerably more positive and the "ACT" sample
considerably more negative. In general, about onequarter of the . wnspeople feel that . advertising
helps develop good consumer skills (item I in the ta-

Thus, parentsseem to wish to abdicate the respon-

arouse anxieties in children (Item 4), two-thirds feel

by an Independent ci Al's group, such as
ACT: 20 percent wou, prefer industry selfregulation, 10 percent would prefer govern-'

ble); about one-half feel that commercials may
that commercials Increase parent-child conflict

sibility for regulation of censorship to other sources
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Table 10-1

Parental Attitudes Toward Children's Television Advertising:

"Now I'd like to ask you about commercials on children's television programsand I mean all kinds of
children's programs. Some people think there should be no commercials in any kind of children's
programs because they feel children can be too easily influenced. Other people, while perhaps objecting
to certain commercials, by and large see no harm in them and think children learn from some of them. How
do you feelthat there should be no commercials on any children's programs, or that it is all right to have
them?
People who have children:
Both under
Total
Under 6 years
and over 6
6-16 years
Sample
old only
years old
old only
On Children's programs
11/72
11/74
11/7- 11/74 11/72 11/74 11/72
11/74
%

%

%

%

Should be no commercials

32

27

39

All right to have them

60

63

58

8

10

3

Don't know/No answer

0,

%

%

%

34

37

31

31

27

65

62

66

64

67

3

5

6

1

1

/0

"If eliminating commercials on children's TV programs meant considerably reducing the number of
children's programs, which would you favor .."
%...

11/71

11/72

Eliminating the commercials and considerably reducing the number of
children's programs, or

43

38

35 %

Keeping the commercials to keep the children's programs

47

53

54

Don't know/No answer

10

9

11

11/74

Source Roper Organization (1975)

(item

3), and almost all the townspeople fed that

sion advertising, but, for the most part, this concern
is not so intense as to favor banning commercials

commercials often persuade children to want things
they don't need (item 2).

As to level of regulation, the townspeople favor

altogether. Parents do favor increased regulation,
with a preference for industry self-regulation and
some sentiment for more government regulation.

an increase (item 5) but, as reported in other

Parental opinions about children's commercials may

research, do not favor an outright ban on children's

not be strongly held or highly salient. Attitudes
toward children's commercials obviously vary

commercials (item 7). The ACT sample was the
most regulation-oriented of all, by a substantial

across publics, from advertising agency executives
on the positive side of the spectrum to Action for
Children's Television representatives on the nega-

margin over the government sample (items 5, 6, 7).
Given the regulatory alternatives, the townspeople
are more inclined toward industry self-regulation
than toward government
lation (items 8, 9),
whereas the ACT sample p,.. little confidence in
self-regulation (item 8)

tive side
Parental Mediation of Television Viewing Behavior

In summary, parents do appear to be concerned
and to have some complaints about children's televi-

Here we are concerned with iwo main issues: the
extent of parent-child co-viewing, and the level of
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Table 10-2

Attitudes of Consumer, Advertising, ACT, and Government Regulatory
Agency Group Samples Towards Children's TV Advertising
Townspeople Agency
Sample
Sample
(N
= 71)
(N = 455)

Item

ACT
Sample

(N = 51)

(Percent Agreement)

A. TV Advertising Effects on Children

Advertising helps develop a child's
ability to make good consumer deci-

1

sions
2. Commercials often persuade children to
want things they do not really need
3. Tolevision commercials lead to an increase in parent-child conflict
4. Television commercials often arouse
anxieties and feelings of insecurity in

children
B. Level of Regulation
5.

Government
Sample
(N -= 21)

27

65

2

23

'95

66

200

95

67

7

93

64

51

3

76

41

77

23

100

89

61

98

86

32

3

89

36

54

63

14

23

30

11

70

50

93

97

81

67

Television advertising to children
should be more regulated than it already
is

91'

6. Children's television advertising re-

quires special regulation because of the
nature of the viewing audience
7.

Advertising on children's television

programs shouid be banned completely
C Mode of Regulation .
8.

Commercials to children should be
regulated by advertisers themselves

9.

Commercials to children should be

regulated by the government
10. It is up to the parents to regulate
children's television viewing behavior

f

Source Gulley, Lazer, and Atkin (1976)

parental control over the amount and type of

of the child Nielsen data are useful in examining

programs viewed by their children A related factor
is the presence of multiple-television sets within a
household and the resulting effects on family view-

such co-viewing levels, since the distortions of sellreporting are avoided and the Nielsen sampling plan
is well developed

ing patterns.

Nielsen data (1975) reveal considerable

Parental control over the amount and type of

differences in adult-child co- viewing levels by time
of day, reaching a high of 70 percent for prime time
programing (7 30 - 1 100 p m ), falling to 57 percent
weekdays (10 00 a m - 4 30 p m Month!, to Friday), and showing a low of 20 percent for Saturday

programs viewed is a direct torn. of mediation The
presence of a parent as a viewing partner provides a

further opportunity for mediation of program and
advertising content Parents and children may ex-

,

change comments, and instruction may take place,
even if it is not deliberately studied

mornings Unfortunately, the level of co-viewing
during the late afternoon (4 30 - 7 30 p m ) on week-

days, a time when children view heavily, is not

Co-viewing levels Levels of co-viewing vary by

reported

time of day, number of sets in a household, anciage
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Nielsen data also reveal that co-v iewing
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va, ies by specific program, but does not seem to

the child in 33 percent of the cases. In 27 percent of
the cases a joint decision is made

have been affected by the rise in multiple set ownership from 1971 to 1975 Co-viewing is also found to
be most pronounced for younger children.

ft.

Parental control Regarding parental restrictions
ot television viewing, Bower reports definite rules
about children's viewing among 46 percent of col-

Lyle and Hoffman (1972) examinee co-viewing

patterns within a working-class community in a

lege-educated parents and 25 percent of parents with

small town outside Los Angeles There are obvious
limitations to these data, including the nonrepresentativeness of the sample, reliance on child reports,

of viewing control is net related to children's age

and failure to examine patterns by time of day.

trol does differ according to age. For example,

Nevertheless, the data do reveal a broader range of
co-viewing patterns, since they include siblings The
mot complete data, tor 1st graders, are as follows'

parents of older children are more likely to forbid
watching certain programs whereas parents of

Watch with siblings
Watch with parents
Watch with siblings and parents
Watch with friends
Half alone, half with someone
Mostly alone

Total

a grade school education. Surprisingly, the amount
(see table 10-3). However, the type of viewing con-

younger children are more likely to change the chan-

nel when they considered a program to be objectionable. Children from higher-education house-

37%
8%
27%
8%
14%

holds have some influence upon which program' the

famil; is to watch but children in households with
less education mole often decide program selection.

In these latter households watching television is
more likely to he encouraged to occupy the child's

I I%

timethe "pacifier" role.

100%

Consensus of parent-chu'd reports. There are two
problems in evaluating research on television viewing patterns. The first is that television use is often
accompanied by'a variety of other activities, such as
eating, reading, and studying (see Bechtel et al.,

These data indicate that sibling co-viewing is the
dominant pattern (37 percent) and that
parent children co-viewing is next most frequent (35
percent) The study also examined parental co-viewing by age and found a declining pattern as the child
grows older

1971, Lyle and Hoffman, 1971). Thus, the term
"viewing" can
ke on a variety of different interpretations, and consensus as to what constitutes
parent-child co-viewing becomes problematic. For
example, does joint viewing occur if a parent is in the
same room but engaged in another activity? The second problem is discrepancies between parents and

Co-viewing was also studied by Bower (1973)
with a national probability sample of about 1,900
households. It is subject to the same limitations ot
self-reporting and lack of time-segment breakdowns,
and the data do not isolate the incident of child-only
viewing, since the questions all refer to joint-viewing

children in their descriptions of viewing patterns.
Greenberg et al. (1971) found a significant lack of
agreement between reporting by mothers and
children on rules regarding television viewing.
There was best agreement on the frequency of

patterns, However, Bower found that in multiset
householdssibling co-viewing is the predominant
pattern (in 43 percent of cases), followed by husband-wife viewing (33 percent), entire family viewing (12 percent), and parent-child viewing (7 per-

parents being present, good consensus on the amount

of viewing with friends, but a relative lack of consensus as to the level of viewing by children alone.

cent) For sinrde-set households, the most common
joint viewing pattern is the entire family (55 percent)
followed by husband -wife (17 percent), sibling (13

percent), and parent-child (13 percent), Mother-

Research by Rossiter and Robertson (1975) examined 253 mother-child dyads regarding television

child co-viewing is more common among blacks (20
percent ot co-v iewing) than whites (8 percent) and is
slightly more common among white collar families
(10 percent of co-viewing) than among blue collar

control and found that parents claimed less total
viewing, more co-viewing, stricter control, and
greater parent-child interaction than their children
reported. Examining social class, the study found

'families,(7 percent), Bower also found that when
mothers and children view together, the mother

that upper class parents consistently seem to give the
more socially desirable response. Therefore, actual
parental control by better educated parents may be

determines the program in 37 percent of the cases,
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Table 10-3

Parental Control of Viewing

Age of child:
4-6 yrs.
(N = 197)

7.9 yrs.

10-12 yrs.

(N = 2)7)

(N = 189)

Rules about viewing time
Restrict amount of viewing
Often

_

Occasionally
Never

30%
27%
43%

39%
25%
36%

34%
27%
39%

41%
26%
32%

48%
18%
34%

46%
22%
32%

45%
28%
27%

37%
35%
27%

46%
38%
11%

40%
30%
31%

27%
36%
29%

30%
40%
31%

39%
27%
35%

39%
29%
32%

52%
22%
25%

.

Set special hours
Often

Occasionally
Never
Rules about program content
Decide on programs
Often

Occasionally
Never
Change channel when program
is objectionable
Often
Occasionally
Never

Forbid watching certain programs
Often

Occasionally
Never
Source Bower (1973)

as low as that among the poorly educated, and we
cannot necessarily accept the Bower data, Since his
figures are based only on parental reporting.

Our concern here is primarily with request rather
than independent purchases by children, since our
focus is on direct parent-child interaction regarding

Mediation of Guying Behaior Request Levels

consumption. This section examines the incidence of
request, to parents, the next section focuses on the
process of parental mediation.

Children act as consumers in several ways. Wells
(1965) posits the following

In general, the research evidence indicates that
the incidence of children's in-family purchase requests varies with the age of the child and the product category There is also some tendency for social

by making personal purchasesspending
small amounts of nic,ney on their own,

classes to relate to the incidence of purchase re-

by making direct requests at home;

quests

by making direct requests in the store;

Age of child. Requests generally decrease

by "passive dictation"i.e., parents buying
what they know their children willingly con-

somewhat among older children (Wells, 1965,

Atkin, 1975a; Ward and Wackman, 1972;

sume and avoiding what they resist consuming

Caron and Ward, 1975; Robertson and
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Rossiter, 1976, Clancy-Hepburn, 1974) This
may be due to a number of factors, including
the child's increasing sophistication in dealing
with his parents in less direct ways than explicitly asking
Product category. Children are more likely to

make requests for products which are frequently consumed by them, such as breakfast
cereals, or of particular interest to them, such
as toys. This is intuitively obvious but has been
substantiated in a number of studies, including

Wells (1965), Ward, and Wackman (1972),
and Ward, Wackman, and Wartella (1975)

amount of Saturday morning television viewing
However, the author cautions that "this could be a
function of age." A positive correlation was also
found between the child's attitudes toward advertising and the number of requests.made.

Atkin (1975g) assessed children's self reports of
request

preferences among 738 children, from

preschoolers to 5th graders. Parallel data were also
derived from 301 motherS of these children. Consistent with our earlier discussion, Atkin finds that the
younger children are considerably more likely than
the older children to report requesting cereals and
toys after seeing commercials. Requests for cereals

Social class. There is some tentative indication

and toys appear to be roughly equal. In general,

of increasing request levels the higher the
social class (Atkin, I975a; Caron and Ward,
1975, Wells and Losciuto, 1966)

there is a reasonably strong consensus between

mothers and children about the level of requests.

As reported in table 10-4, requests are significantly greater among heavy viewers of Saturday
morning television than among light viewers. The
correlation between viewing and requests is +.41,
sion advertising in encouraging purchase requests to
parents. Nevertheless, there is evidence suggesting and drops to + 29 when age, sex, race, and
scholastic performance are controlled. Atkin also
that television advertising's impact, relative to other
correlates the amount of cfildren's viewing, based
information sources, can be fairly great under cerIt is, of course, difficult to demonstrate a causeand-effect relationship in regard to the role of televi-

on a combined mother/child measure, with requests

tain conchtions.

Caron and Ward (1975), in a study of 84 third

and fifth grade child-mother pairs, report that
children cite television as the source of Christmas-

gift requests in 27 percent of the cases, fcllowed
closely by friends in 26 percent of the cases. Television advertising as an information source was also
found to increase in importance with the age of the
child. In another assessment of television advertis-

ing's impact on Christmas-present requests,
Robertson and Rossiter. (I 976a) found it to be the
dominant information source among a sample of 289
1st, 3d, and 5th graders. This study also examined
the "magnitude" of advertising effects by assessing
the proportion of toy and game requests versus requests for bother generally nonadvertised presents
during the period of concentrated toy and gamtbad-

for specific products, reporting a + 28 correlation
between viewing and advertising-simulated cereal
request, and a +.17 correlation for toy requests.
Again, when age, sex, race, and school performance

are controlled, the correlations fall somewhat, to
+ 22 for cereals and + 10 for toys
In summary, Atkin concludes "There is a clear
pattern of evidence showing that Saturd4 morning
televition advertising has an important influence on
children's asking for cereal and toy products." We
share Atkin's conclusion. Television advertising is
an important information source for child-oriented
products, primarily foods and toys. Such advertising
encourages requests to parents, especially among
younger children.

vertising preceding Christmas. During this preChristmas period, there was an approximate 5 percent increase in the proportion of toy and game requests across all grade levels. Furthermore, heavy
viewers were significantly more likely to request advertised toys and games than light viewers.

Two exploratory studies by Clancy-Hepburn

Proc ess of Parental Alediat ton

Yielding Denial

What are the levels of yielding or denial when
children Inmate purchase requests') In general,
yielding varies by product category and seems to increase with the age of the child. The relationship between social class and yielding iss<onsistent across

studies. There is some preliminary evidence that
parental attitudes toward television and advertising
may he related to yielding levels.

(1974), of 50 and 55 children in grades 3 through 6,
indicate a significant correlation between the num-

ber of requests made for food products and the
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Table 10-4

Advertising-Initiated Requests

Light
viewers
(N = 444)

viewers
(N = 294)

16%
64%
20%

40%
46%
14%

24%
50%
26%

41%
39%
20%

Heavy

Many of the TV commercials are for toysthings like dolls and racing
cars. After you see these toys on TV, how much do you ask your mother
to buy them for you?

A Lot
Sometimes
Never
After you see commercials for breakfast cereals on TV, how much do you
ask your mother to buy the cereal for you?

A Lot
Sometimes
Never
Sou.c.e Atkin (1975g)

product and whether it is primarily for the child's
consumption. For example, Ward and Wackman

Examining yielding patterns for toys, Caron and
Ward (1975) found that parents yield to 31 percent
of children's requests Robertson and Rossiter

(1972) report yielding levels of 87 percent for

(1976b) found that parents yield to 43 percent of

cereals, 63 percent for snack foods, 54 percent for
games and toys, 42 percent for candy, 39 percent for
toothpaste, 16 percent for shampoo and 7 percent

children's Christmas-gift requests

for pet foodall based on the report of mothers

relevant products

from middle-class families

research indicates parental yielding to roughly two-

Product category. Yielding seems to depend on the

Thus, yielding levels seem substantial for child-

For cereals, the available

thirds of requests. Further research, however,
In'an observational study ot 516 tamilies. Atkin
(19750 found that 62 percent of parents yield to the
child's cereal "request" or "demand In another ob-

servational study, Wells and Loscuito

should document yielding levels according to price
and other relevant variables
Age of child Positive associations between the
child's age and parental yielding levels have been
found in research by Ward and Wackman (1972),
Atkin (1975a), Wells (1965), and Ward, Wackman,
and Wane Ila (1975) Other research, however,

( 19661

reported that parents acquiesce to 69 percent of the
children's requests for cereal and 57 percent or lequests for candy

failed to find this relationship, including that of
Caron and Ward (1975), and Berey and Pollay

Berey and Pollay (1968) also examined the relations between mothers and children in the purchase
of ready-to-eat cereals They found that the mother

(1968) The latter conclude that the mother's
purchases ot cereals are independent of the child s
age, as well as the number of siblings, the mother's
outside employment, and the number of trips to the
store by the child

is a strong "gatekeeper" in children's -dections, a
finding that seems contrary to the Ward and Wackman and Atkin reports that parents acquiesce to
most purchase requests by children for breaktast
cereals However, the Berey and Po llay data must be

The strength of the relationship between 4 4

regarded as highly preliminary due to the limited

child and parental yielding may logically vary as a
tunc ion of yet unspecified variables, such as social

sample size and measurement procedures.
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analysis is badly needed to understand their relative
impact.

class and family structure Berey and Pollay, for ex-

ample, found that highly child-centered mothers
yield less often to cereal requests, prompting these
authors to speculate that " . given her overriding
concern for the child's well-being, she tends to ignore the child and to purchase what she thinks will
do the child the most good." (Berey and Pollay do
not, however, examine the amount of conflict created by such overruling of child preferences.) According the presence of an age/yielding relationship,

Outcomes of Parental Mediation Learning/Conflict

Parental mediation of children's purchase requests is both an opportunity for parental instruction
regarding consumption and a source of possible conflict. Most existing research on children and advertising has focused on intrafamily conflict and disappointment. Almost no studies focus on possible positive learning outcomes.

Wells (1965) offers an interesting hypothesis,
"Older children are more selective and more cirespecially when the product is one they
cumspect
are going to consume themselves
.

Conflict. In research cited previously, Robertson
and Rossiter (1976b) probed children's disappoint-

Social class Mixed results are obtained across
studies when social class is related to yielding
(Atkin, 1975a, Caron and Wal ', 1975; Lyle and
Hoffman, 1971; Ward and Wackman, 1972; Ward,
Wackman, and Wartella, 1975; Wells and Lose nit°,
1966). On balance, however, the weight of the evi-

ment upon not receiving Christmas-present requests.
Disappointment, measured 2 weeks after Christmas,

is not as high as might be anticipated. Parents
"refused" 57 percent of chilgtren's requests, and only
35 percent of the children
icated disappointment
after denial. Of course, h er levels of disappointserved if measures were
ment might have been
taken immediately after d nial. Disappointment was
most pronounced among
nger children, children

dence favors the hypothesis of a positive relationship
between the two. However, it may well be that social
class

is not a particularly meaningful or robust

with high television exposur and, contrary to expectation, among children from homes with a high
level of parent-child interaction. Regarding this last

variable in this context.

Parental knowledge and attitudes. Research on
adolescents by Ward and Robertson (1970), suggests

finding, the authors suggest that children from these

that television advertising may complement ultrafamily communication about consumption Com-

cussed presents but did not receive them

homes may feel more "let down" if they have dis-

mercials sometimes do provoke family communications. Ward and Robertson found that adolescents in
consumption are more favorable toward advertising,

Atkin (1975g) focuses more on parent-child arguments and anger than on disappointment One-sixth
of the children report arguing with their mothers "a

and ale more materialistic in orientation. Prelimin-

lot" and another one-third arguing "sometimes"

ary research by Clancy-Hepburn (1974) further supports the interaction between parental attitudes and

after denial of toy requests One-fifth of the children
become angry "a lot" about toy denials, and two-

children's attitudesin this case, toward food ad-

fifths become angry "sometimes." For denials of

vertising. Children whose mothers have a good understanding of the validity of nutritional claims express significantly lower preferences and fewer requests for advertised foods and report lower consumption of these products. Furthermore, mothers

cereal requests, the degree of argument and anger is

with a good understanding of advertising claims
tend to yield less to children's requests for snack

relation between Saturday morning television ex-

families with high levels of communication about

basically similar but somewhat lower
Atkin reports a tendency for arguments and anger
to increase as children grow older, and a slight cor-

posure lnd a combined conflict/anger index

foods.

However, based on path analysis, Atkin concludes
that television exposure has no directlink on conflict/anger, but works indirectly through increasing

Thus, parental yielding may be a function of
product, age of the child, social class level, and
parental knowledge and attitudes. These few relationships certainly do not fully explain yielding or

the frequency of children's product requests In
parallel interviews with mothers of these children.
Atkin finds that mothers detect disappointment in
21 percent of cereal denials and 29 percent of toy
denials. Overt al.6er is reported in 5 percent of

denial Other variables, especially family interaction

style, are undoubtedly involved. and multivariate
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cereal denials and 10 percent of toy denials The

nificant, the evidence appears to suggest that, at least

correlation between television exposure and anger is
.11 for cereals and 18 for toys

in this experimental setting, exposure to TV commercials for toys can contribute directly to negative
feelings on the part of the child toward his parent.

'II another study based on unobtrusive in-store
ooservations. Atkin (19750 recorded conflict and
disappointment over parental denials of cereal requests. In the instances of denial, conflict occurr:d

In order to examine the relationship between the
child's level of disappointment upon nonreceipt of a
toy and exposure to the commercial, each child was
shown a picture of a boy watching television, with
only the back of his head visible in the picture. The
experimenter then asked

in 65 percent of the cases and unhappiness resulted

48 percent of the time There is some tendency for
conflict and unhappiness to be highest among 6-8
year olds. Atkin notes that "conflict is seldom intense or persistent Displays of child anger or sadness are also short-lived in most cases." This
research does not attempt to relate levels of conflict

You see this boy; he didn't get the Ruckus

and disappointment to television advertising ex-

Raisers Barn, so he went to watch television instead. Do you thank he was sad that he didn't

posure.

get the Ruckus Raisers Barn, or do you think

he was still happy because he could watch
television`"

However, an experimental study by Goldberg
and Gorn (1976) assessed the cAtent to which exposure to a TV commercial for a toy affects a child's

Close to two-thirds of the control. group thought the
boy was "still happy" compared to about one-third
of those in the experimental groups who gave the
same response, (24 hours later the responses were

feelings toward a parent who denies a rea- -et for the
.ntment
advertised toy as well as the level of disc
on nonreceipt of the toy. One hundred and sixty-six

slightly but not significantly close to those of the

4-5 year old children were. randomly allocated to
control and experimental groups Children in the
experimental groups (n=112) viewed commercials
for a toy (labeled "Ruckus Raisers Barn") in the
context of a 10-minute neutral program A control
group (n=54) viewed the program without any com-

control group). It thus appears that direct exposure
to a TV commercial for a to increased the likelihood that children would consider failure to receive

the toy as inducing "sadness." This approach to
measuring the direct relationship between exposure

to television commercials and various emotional

mercials.

and

social

outcomes would appear worthy of

replication and generalization

Following exposure tO the commercials and or
program material, children were shown pictures of
the same boy either happily embracing his father or
walking glumly away from him. The experimenter

Learning. Children's requests provide an opportunity for parental teaching about consumption, This
focus, however, has not been pursued in research. It
would seem, for example, that parents' responses to

then asked.

children's requests could help to teach the child
about the realities of the marketplacewhether explicitly or implicitly. In the Atkin (1975g) survey,

I know a boy whose daddy didn't get him the
Ruckus Raisers Barn, when his daddy didn't
give him the Ruckus Raisers Barn do you think
he wanted to play with his daddy like this
or do you think he wanted to go away from his

daddy like this

the most frequent reason for parental denial of toy
requests was "expense" followed by "poor value
Very few parents simply said "no" without furthg.1
explanation (The chapter in this volume on "Consumer Socialization" is a fuller account of this

.9

While about three-fifths of the control group
thought the boy would "still want to play with his

perspective )

Daddy," only about two-fifths of those in the experimental groups thought so. The responses remained
consistent 24 hours later. While some of the comparisons with the control group were not quite sig-

SUMMARY AND NEEDED RESEARCH
Since the foregoing analysis is based on such scat-

tered and incomplete research, we must consider it
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only a source of hypothesis for future studies These
propositions seem worthy of further research.
Parental concern Parental attitudes toward
children's television advertising are generally
negative, bat are probably not very strongly
held or Important in their lives. Parents seem
willing to pay tne price of children's advertising if the alternative were discontinuing

and seems to increase with the age of the child.

Yielding may also be associated with pare tal
attitudes toward television advertising

Outcomes: learning and conflict. Disappointment, conflict, and even anger are found when

parents deny requests. Television exposure
seems linked to these outcomes How parents
teach good consumer habits when responding

children's programing However, they favor

to child-initiated requests needs systematic

increased regulation

study.

Parental lediation of viewing behavior Levels
of parent-child co-viewing vary by time of day

and are lowest, as might be expected, for
children's programs. Co-viewing is considerably less prevalent than children viewing alone
Viewing rules for children appear to be more

common among college-educated parents.
However, parents from higher social-class
levels may be giving what they consider to be
socially-desirable responses to the questions
asked in research, thus, the acival exercise of
parental viewing rules needs better documentation
Children's ream sts to parents Purchase requests

generally decrease ameng older children They
vary by product and are highest for products

frequently consumed by children (such as
cereals) or of particular interest to them (such
as toys) Exposure to television advertising is
found to be associated with children's request
for both toys and cereals

Parental yielding dental Yielding to children's
purchase requests varies by product category,
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All of these themes, parental mediation of the
effects of telbvision advertising is certainly one of
the most important topics for future research. The
existing tentative findings badly need replication.
New studies must be initiated to describe the nature
of parent-child exchanges about advertised products
and children's purchase requests.

Describing and analyzing interactions within
families is a difficult research task. Because of the
distortions of self-reports, greater use should be
made of direct observation and unobtrusive research
methods. Studies must also observe family interac-

tions over longer periods of time than in current
studies. Parent-child relations are hardly limited to
those surrounding the influence of television advertising on children's purchase requests; future studies

must place family interaction about consumption
into the larger context Jf ongoing family exchanges.
Such studies of the mediation of television advertis-

ing by parent-child mteractions will be among our
most difficult research undertakings. They will also
be among the mast significant.

Chapter 11
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH FINDINGS
No one disputes the proposition that television

broader background for our overall recommenda-

advertisements ha.e some euect on those who view
them, it only in persiading :leviers to try a sponsor's

tions for future research, presented in the next

products Given the variety and pervasiveness
television advertisements and the many specific
sues we have identified, it seems likely that the
"effects" of television -,-,'vertising are multipie.
Mot cover, even among the special audiei - with
-filch we are concerned in this reportchildren 2 to
12 the range of vat 'talon among individual viewe. s

is great Children differ in tastes and interests, in
television viewing patterns, in levels of cognitive
ahility and emot on:41 maturity, in family c :cum-

chapter.
Thus, on the basis of cur analysis of issues and existing research, we have derive,' tile following schematic list of stimulus properties, proposed outcomes, and mediating ariables I he list is almost

certainly incomplete, but it provides a means for
identifying the most important variables and the
possible links among them
1.

Stimulus Properties

stances. in school experiences, and in peer group and

A. Amount and placement of advertising

community influences A'1 of these variables may
affect the impact of tr.lev:Aon advertising upon

B.
C.

children

D. Commercia:s not directed at cnildren

Thus, we are dealing with a c,,mplex set of

E

stimuli, with a variety of possible effects, and with a
diversified populatton. Our major effort, therefore,

Program-commercial separation practices
Nature of products ad ertised
children
(drugs, etc )
Content and techniques of commercials
1

Format and audio-visual techniques
(animation, music, pacing, special

has bean to identify the specific issues which seem to
be mt.
.menable tr _.searcn. We have attempted to

effects, etc )
2 Characters and spokespersons

identity the hypoth,__ which link specific. definable

3 Product claims, disclosures, and dis-

stimuli wit" specific, measurable outer ,nes, and

claimers
4. Premium offers

which
, where appropriate, relevant mediating variables. We have also tried to evaluate the significance of these possible outcomes in terms of the
h.
principles already established for regulating

11

Possible Outcomes

A. Intended effects of advertising

1. Attention to and recall of product

advertising to childrenthat is, the FTC's requirement tiro auvertising not he "deci.ptive" or "unfair"

brands and attributes
2. Desire for advertised products
3. "Trial and repeat purchases" of products or purchase requests to parents
B. Unintended effects of advertising

and the NAD's mandate "t ensure that advertising
directed to children is truthful, accurate, and fair to
children's perceptions."
In the preceding chapt..rs, we have reviewed the
existing research in terms of the 10 key issues which

Short-range
I.

Confusion between program and com-

mercial materials- failure to under-

were selected as the framework for this rep-ort. In
this chapter, we .t:1 step back from tilt: :ram-work,
which is orientel to currently outstanding is -,,es, in

stand selling intent of commercials.

2. Failure to comprehend product attributes or disclaimers (complexity of
assembly or operation, role of a food
product in a "balanced diet," etc.)
3. incorrect (exaggerated) assessment of
product performance or of sa tsfaction
provided by produc

order to summarize the present state of knowledge in
terms of what
it. own about the links between the
stimulus prop,
I advertising, the possible outcomes of childt
exposure to a4vertising, and the

role of mediating variables in affecting these outcomes We present this alternative perspective in
oler to identify areas of relative strength and weak

4 Encouragement of unsafe behavior

ness in the body of existing rest .-ch and to provide a

through imitation
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t11-range

5 Encouragement of "inappropriate"
standards for consumer choices
(sweetness or "fun" rather than nutriemiums rather than
tional s al ue

product .ttribies. etc

6 Promotion )f parent-child communication and or conflict

the researcher sometimes neglects the .ifective
dimension of each commercial as a wholeeven
though this may well he the most salient aspect of a
commercial's impact on viewers Nevertheless, content analyses are useful in defiing the nature of the
advertiser: Isms viewed by children, and there is a
continuing need for periodic analyses to keep the

knowledgef actual practices up to date

7 Learning about workings ot
marketplace and advertising (e.g

POSSIBLE OUTCOMES

comparing advertising ch-TI)ns with actual product)
Lon 1?-range

8 Encouragement or reinforcement of
unhealthy or hazardous behavior (e g
poo., nutritional habits, drug abuse)

9 Encouragement or reinforcement of
social values (e g , sex role or other
stereotyping, distrust or cynicism

a

Virtually all of the existing research is based on
the assumption that advertising does have an impact
on children Thus. studies in this area have generally

designed to test the relative effectiveness of
premium vs no-premium
offers, male vs. female actors, clustered vs. dis6

.

specific techniques (e g

persed placements of ads) Because of the specificity

of these studies, and the small sample of sfkjects

toward society, unselfishness)

they typically employ. their results can be

10 Development ot consumer skills

generalized only to a ',MIRA degree. On the other

hand. the broader survey-type studies, whkh at-

III

Mediating Variables
Child's chararcerstics (age. cognitive
I

development, sex, socioeconomic
status, intelligence, etc.)

2 Child's viewing patternsvolume of
exposure to advertising

tempt to assess the impact of advertising on actual

attitudes and behavior, raise the. question of the
validity of self-reported data In addition, the existing survey-type studies do not always examine their
results in terms of specific measures of children's ex
posur° to television advertising

Parent-child interactions (parental
co: trol of viewing, co- viewing, control of consumption)
4 Other sources of consumer informa-

nevertheless reach some tentative conclusions about
the effects of television advertising for children. We

oon (print, peers, school, stores, othe.!,r

will look first at what r known about the intended

TV content, etc )

effects of television advertising, then at evidence of
unintended effects

3

Sl iMULUS PROPERTIES

The existing literature provides tairly detailed
J extensive descriptions of the stimulus properties

ot television advertisiug directed a children. The
two princilal sources of this information are selfregulatory codes and content analyses. The former
the NAB and NAD codes, specify what is an what is

not permitted in childten's advertising to children,
but, of course, these guidelines are prescriptive
rather than descriptive of the actual content of
children's commercials. Content analyses (e.g.,
Winick et al., 1973; Atkin, 1975d; Barcus 1975 a &
b) a-e more analytical, typically descrikfing a sample

of commercials according to such categories as
products, audio-visual techniques, characters and
frequency. However, in the process of breaking
down and coding specific attributes of commercials,

With these qualifications in mind, we can

Intended effe(ts It is clear that children pay an-1.00n to television commercials, th(,Jgh the amount of
attention seems to he dependent upoi, d number of
variables. Research indicates that a child's
is likely to be somewhat greater to (I) commercials

for products relevant to children (Wartella and Ettema, 1974), (2) commercials with a greater degree
of audio complexity (Wartella and Ettema, 1974);
(3) commercials with a high level of physical action
(Rust and Watkins, 1975), and (4) commercials
shown in a clustered format (Atkin, I975b). Other
research, based on television programing rather than
advertising, suggests that a child's attention is
enhanced by the presence of both auditory elements,
including lively music, tonging, rhyming, and sound
effects; and visual elements, including active move-

ment, animation, and visual changes in general
(Levin and Anderson, 1976)
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There is also evidence from a number of studies
about children's learning from television commer-

likely to litter than subjects who did not see the announcement

cials. In a survey of mothers of preschool children, a
majority of respondents said that their children sang

commercial jingles learned from' television (Lyle
and Hoffman, 1972) Another survey of children (2
to 6 years) and their mothers found that television
advertising was the most important source of newproduct information for cereals and toys (Howard,
Hulbert, and Lehmann, n d.) A series of experiments by Atkin ( I975b & c) found that a majority of
the children successfully recalled products and
product attributes after being exposed to commer-

In other experiments, few significant differences
have been found in children's desire for or requests
for products which were advertised using different
techniques. In the Atkin experiments, for example,
"rational" vs. "emotional" appeals for a cereal, male
vs female announce' voices, and dispersed vs.
clustered formats all
red about equally effective in their persu,
ness, While repeated exposure to the same co,amercial increased children's
recall, it did not lead to an increase in their liking or

cials for those products.

desire for the advertised product (Atkin, 1975c,
Gorn and Goldberg, I976b). However, the presence

The Atkin experments also tested the relative
effect' _ness of dtlerent strategies and formats of

of the "batteries not included" disclaimer in both
audio and video tracks (vs. audio only) decreased

commercials (e.g , premium offers vs. no premiums,

the children's desire for the product at the-same time
that it increased their recall of the qualification

"rational" vs "emotional" presentations of a product, video disclaimers vs both audio and video disclaimers) In most cases, the alternatives did not

(Atkin, 1975b).

produce sip iificant differences in learning, although
recall was greater when'an ad male "modest" ratherthan "exaggerated" claims for product performance,
when the children were exposed to an ad twice instead of once, and when a disclaimer ("batteries not

In terms of "soe.rce effects," these is evidence
from a number of studies (not all conducted with
television advertising) that associating a product
with an endorser can significantly change children's

attitudes tow-rd that product (Hyams et al., 1975,
Iskoe, 1976) An experiment by Atkin ( I975b) suggests that endorsement of a product by a figure not
liked by children can actually diminish the product's

included") was presented both auditorially and
visually, rather than just visually. In another experiment, comprehension and recall ofa disclaimer were
shown to be increased when its wording was
simplified (Liebert et al , 1976)

appeal Adults, in general, seem to be more effective
than children as product presenters, although idults

shown with children are the most effective o. -:1
(Robertson et al., 1975; Gardner, 1975)

The impact of advertising on children's attitudes

id behavior are of particular interest, since the
most basic defining characteristic of advertising is its
persuasive intent. t ne existing evidence indicates
that advet using is at least moderately successful in

of premiurt, offers is mixed Shimp et al (1975)
reported no differences in children's attitudes

creating positive attitudes toward a product and in
stimulating requests for the product fr) Lyle and

mium offer Atkin (1975b) found amore positive

Hoffman's survey (1972) of mothers of preschoolers,

response to a breakfast cereal advertised with a pre-

87 percer reported that their children asked for
food items they saw advertised on television, and 91

mium offer, but he reported no differences in the
children's expressed intention to request the

percent reported requests for toys advertised on
television. A field study conducted during the pre-

_purchase of the product. On the other hand, two sur-

Christmas period found that requests for heavily ad-

cereal requests are frequently based on advertised
premiums
ard, Wackman, and Wartella, 1975,
Atkin, 1975g) Because of the inconclusiveness of
these results and the continuing debate over premium offers in children's advertising, this is a topic
that calls for further study.

Finally, the evidence regarding the effectiveness

toward a cereal advertised with and without a pre-

veys of mothers indicated that children's actual

vertised toys and games increased by 5 percent
(Robertson and Ross ter, 1976) Several laboratory
studies (Goldberg and Gorn, 1974, Liefield and
Norsworthy, 1974) have found modest correlations
between children's exposure to specific television
advertisements and increased short-range desire for

the advertised products An experiment by Atkin
(1975b) demonstrated that children exposed to an

Untrue, .ed effects'Certainly, most advertisers do
not deliberately set out to confuse or mislead
children, nor to promote unsafe, unhealthy, or

antilittering public set vice announcement were less
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possibility by prohibiting the use of violence and en-

socially undesirable behavior. Nevertheless, critics
have claimed that such outcomes may in fact be the
result of children's exposure to television advertising, and most of the policy issues we have ithritified
Ire in this area of incidental learning and other unintended effects We will first consider the evidence
regarding the short-term effects -If individual commercials or specific techniques, then we will review
the evidence concerning the cumulative impact of
television advertising over time

couraging the portrayal of positive social values
Even so, the potentially harmful messages actually
beim, conveyed to children by individual commercials'are not always obvious For example, a cereal
commercia, which associated the product with wild-

grow ng edible plants led some children to label
similar-appearing poisonous plants as edible
(Poulos, 1975) The incidence of such potentially
hazardous messages is almost certainly quite small,
but these results suggest that careful attention needs
to be given to the totality of information conveyed to
children by comn ercials

Perhaps the most fundamental short-term issues is

the ability of children to distinguish program from

commercial material, and the implications if
The issue of the impact of adult-oriented advertising on children is entu ely an issue of unintended

children are unable to do so. There is evidence from
a number of studies that younger children are very
likely to be confused about the distinctions between
programs and commercials The evidence also indicates that as children become older, they often begin
to distinguish between programs and commeicials

effects, since these messages concern products
presumably not of interest to children Nevertheless,

we know that children do most of their viewing at
times other than those when children's programing is
broadcast Research evidence on the consequences
01 the exposure of children to adult-oriented advertising is extremely limited and has focused primarily

merely on the basis of superficial characteristics,
such as duration or animation Apparently, development of an understanding of the most salient
differencesthe selling intent of commercials is a
process that takes time. Several studies have atthis process and to
tempted to trace the stages
deHeate how children understand and respond to
television advertising at each stage (Rubin, 1972,

on the impact of advertising for nonprescription
drugs The single experimental study on this topic
tested children's responses to a commercial for an

o 'er-the-counter decongestant medicine ( Atkin,
1975) Subjects shown this ad, along with a number

of other child-oriented ads. were reported to have
paid "substantially less" attention to the medicine
commercial Nevertheless, the children were found

Ward and Wackman, 1973, Robertson and Rossiter,
1974).

to have been affected by the ad twice as many of the
children exposed to this ad said "they would take a
pill to combat a stuffed-up nose Because of the ar-

The possibility of children being confused or
misled by specific features of commercial messages
has also been the subject of a few studies For example, one aspect of the issue of premium offers is the

tificiality imposed by the experimental design for
this studyimmediate responses to a single eAposure to one commercial-message in a laboratory
settingthe implications of the study, and of similar
studies by Atkin and others, are not easily deter-

possibility that inclusion of such ffers makes It
more difficult for children to determine what is
being sold, and that these offers distract attention
from other more important features of the product
One study (Rubin, 1972) suggests that premium
offers create such confusion, at least among young
children Two more recent studies do not confirm
this finding (Stump et al , 1975, Atkin, 1975)
However, each of these studies employs different
measures, and so they are not directly comparable
Moreover, their usefulness is hawed by their small
sample:: Given these mixed results, more research

mined

A final area of possible unintendet.: effects on
children's advertising concerns the role of commer-

cials in promoi:Ag conflict between parents and
children We have already reviewed evidence that
parents receive requests for the purchase of products

advertised on television for children Surveys and
direct observation of parent-child interactions indicate that parents (usually mothers) deny from 31
percent (Wells and Losciuto, 1966) to 38 percent

will be needed before this issue can be resolved

Another area of unintended effects is the
possibility that children will learn unsafe or un-

(Atkin, 19751) of children's requests for cereals, and
from 57 percent (Robertson and Rossiter, I976h) to

desirable Sehavior from commercial messages The

industry's self-regulatory codes recognize this
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69 percent (Caron and Ward, 1975) of children's requests for toys Robertson and Rossiter report that
slightly more than one-third of the children they interviewed indicated disappointment over denial of

their toy requests The expressions of disappointment were most frequent among younger children.

Atkin (1975e) found that one-sixth of ciiildren he
surveyed said that they argue with their mothers "a
lot" after denial of tay requests, while another onethird say they argue "sometimes Atkin concluded
that exposure to television advertising is indirectly

"high exposure" to such advertising arc somewhat
more likely to worry about getting sick, to feel better
after taking medication, and to perceive higher incidences of illness in people generally (Atkin, 1975e).
No positive correlation has been found between
children's exposure to over - the - counter drug advertising and their attitudes toward usage of illicit drugs
(Milaysky et al , 1975; Hulbert, 1974; Atkin,
1975e). Evidence 941 children's usage of proprietary

medicints is mixei Atkin found no link with exposure to'adwrtising, while Milaysky et al reported
a moderately positive relationship

linked to conflict by increasing the frequency of
pirthase requests and subsequent denials In a study
based on direct observations ma supermarket, Atkin

(1975f) found that conflict followed in two-thirds of
the cases of mothers' denying children's cereal requests The children expressed unhappiness one-half

of the time, although Atkin described such conflict
as being "seldom intense or persistent." In an experimental study, Goldberg and Gorn (1976) found that

children exposed to a toy commercial responded
more negatively to a parental denial of a request for
the toy than children who had not seen the commer-

cial. Children who had seen the commercial also
projected a greater level of disappointment to the
possibility of denial rf a request for the toy More
needs to he known about the role of advertising in
providing disappointment to the possibility of denial
of a request for the toy. More needs to be knoWn
about the role of advertising in providing disappointment and- family conflict, and whether such
conflict places significant strains on the relationship
between parents and children
In regard to the possible longer range, cumulative

consequences of children's television advertising,
most of the questions concern the impact of commer-

cials upon children's development of consumer
skills and their formation of behavioral patterns and

attitudes in drug and food usage, as well as the
development of broader social values. Once again,
these are issues for which existing researci. offers little guidance A body of research is available on the
process of' children's consumer socialization, but lit-

tte of it focuses explicitly on the contribution of
television advertising. It is clear that parents still
play the dominant role in training their children for
an adult consumer role. Whether television aids this
process, or confl :cts with it, remains to he determined

Research on the long-term effects of nonprescrip-

tion drug advertising indicates that children with a

Knowledge about patterns of food consumption

and nutritional knowledge and attitudes is also
limited. Surveys by Atkin (1975e & g) provide
preliminary indications that children's exposure to

nutritional
food advertising "affects general
orientation." He found that "heavy" viewers of
.

.

Saturday morning television were more likely to eat

the types of foods advertised on television. They
were also more likely to'isk parents to buy advertised cereal brands and to eat at advertised fast-food
restaurants. Finally, these children were less disapproving of sugar, gave a higher nutritional rating to
sweetened cereals, and believed more strongly in the
value of children's vitamin supplements These sur-

veys also indicated that children who watched
messages on good nutrition (both public service announcements and segments within cereal commer-

cials) were more likely to give high nutritional ratings to the specific foods emphasized in these
messages and to believe that a nutritious and
balanced breakfast is important.
MEDIATING VARIABLES

Relatively extensive information is available
regarding the influence of the various mediating
variables on the effects of television advertising on
children. In fact, more of the existing research deals

with the role of the mediating variables than with
direct links between Independent and dependent
variables.

The mediating variable,'wnich most clearly
emerges among the many studies is the c
For example, the research we have re,
cates that young children (typically, belt)

is age.

!d indiige 5 or

6) are more likely to believe claims they hear in
commercials (War'd and Wackman, 1973), less
likely to recall specific features and information
from ,:ommercials they have seen (Rubin, 1972),
and more likely to he confused or to tail to understand disclaimers (Atkin, 1975h, Licher( et al ,
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1976). Perhaps most striking is finding that young
children frequently do not understand the selling intention of advertising (Rubin, 1972, Robertson and

number of experiments, Atkin ( I 975b) found "significant . although modest" differences between
the responses of white and black children: The white
subjects paid more attention to Commercials and had

Rossiter, 1974) Taken as a whole these studies
demonstrate that as children grow older, they

slightly higher levels of recall and information acquisition Atkin acknowledged, however, that uncontrolled differences in socioeconomic status may
account, at least in part, for these results. Evidence

become more sophisticated in dealing with television
advertising. This finding is hardly surprising in light
of the considerable body of psychological literature

documenting stages of child development in other
areas. In fact, much of the research on age-related
differences in relation to television advertising has
been based on the prior work of Paiget and other
child-development psychologists.

on sex-based differences is mixed, but is manifested

While existing research firmly establishes that age

Another mediating variable is the level of a
child's exposure to television advertising Heavy

most clearly in the attraction of boys and girls to
products (primarily toys, such as dolls or racing
cars) designed to appeal primarily to one sex (Atkin,
I 975c).

of viewers is an important mediating variable, the
significance of this finding for policymaking is much
less clear. Prom cross-sectional studies of different
age groups, it appears likely that children's difficulty
in understanding and assessing television advertising

television viewing seems neither to accelerate nor to

is primarily a short-term phenomenon. However,
from a policy standpoint, the question is whether
negative effects, even in the short term, are tolerable. Industry spokesmen take a positive view, suggesting that trial and error learning from television
advertising provides children with experiences
necessary for developing sophisticated adult con-

and advertised products. There is little evidence that

repeated exposure to individual commercials has
any incremental etfect on either children's attitude
toward desire for the advertised product. EXperimental studies"' (Gorn and Goldberg, 1974, 1976b;
Atkin, 1975b) indicate that the primary effect of
repetition is to prevent children from forgetting a

sumer skills.

commercial's content rather than greater persuasion.

Even if exposure of young children to television
advertising
ultimately judged to he a significant

important mediating variable As the recipients of

retard children's understanding of commercials,
although it does appear, in general, to be correlated

with snore favorable attitudes toward advertising

The influence of parents clearly emerges as a final

problem, it is not easy to envision practical and
effective remedies Action for Children's Television
has proposed that all advertising be removed from

from being exposed to advertising The Canadian

children's purchase requests, parents directly mediate most of their children's c-msumer behavior. The
existing research on this topic has focused on parental compliance with or denial of purchase request
(Wells, 1965; Atkin, 1975h; Caron and Ward
1975) Little attention has been given to the
possibility that positive learning is provided by tncse
interactions. Parents (especially mothers) also play

Association of Broadcasters has banned all advertis-

key roles in controlling children's television view-

children's programs, but we have seen that children's

programing accounts for only about 15 percent of
children's viewing time. Thus, banning commercials
on children's programs would not prevent children

ing to

children during weekday hours, on

the

ing, and there is some evidence of a disci epancy be-

assumption that' only preschool children would he
viewing television during those times

tween mothers' reports of the degree of this control
and the level of parental control reported by their
children (Rossiter and Robertson, 1975) This find-

Race ar.:1 sex are two other mediating variables

which apparently affect children's responses to

ing suggests the need for further study of how
parents actually monitor and regulate children's

television advertising For example, summarirting a

viewing
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Part III
Chapter 12
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

As we have noted, scientific iaquiry into the

MIDLEVEL RESEARCH

effects of television advertising on children is still in
its infancy. The number of studies specifically ad-

As we have noted, one of the factors contributing
to the gap between research and policymaking i3 the
fact that much policy deliberation (and many actual

dressed to this topic is quite small, and a mere
handful of investigators are responsible for a majority of these. Moreover, more than three-quarters
of these studies have been published since 1974.
Considering these facts, as well as the complexity of
the issues and the limitations of current methods, It
is not surprising that few firm policy-relevant conclusions can be reached at this point.

code provisions) deals with, the prohibition or requirement of specific advertising practices, without
identifying the specific outcomes presumed to be
linked with those practices. However, many outstanding policy questions can be usefully addressed
using existing research methods. Each of the preced-

ing literature review chapters contains suggestions
An even more fundamental reason for the lack of
policy-relevant findings is that the questions which
have been asked by researchers have often borne little relation to those asked by policymakers. As we

for such research. The following listing simply illustrates the kinds of specific studies which seem
likely to yield practical guidance on current issues:

indicated. in the preceding chapter, many of the

What constitutes an "appropriate device" to separc.e programs and commercials?

studies we reviewed attempted simply to document

the intended effects of advertising. However, a
demonstration that a particular commercial or advertising technique is persuasive, even irresistibly

The NAB code requires that commercials
directed at children "shall be clearly separated from program material by an appropriate device." In the absence of any

persuasive, does not necessarily lead to any directly

policy-relevant conclusions. Similarly, what are
policymakers to do with research findings which
confirm age-related differences as a mediating

more specific definition, each network
has created a different separation device,
as have the independent stations. No testing has been done to determine whether

variable in the effects of television advertising? This

is not to say that such research is not useful in
developing a better understanding of how advertising works. However, future investigations must go
beyond the general lines laid down by the studies
reported to date if they are to be helpful in clarifying
and resolving the important issues in this. debate.

any of these devices do in fact

assist

children in distinguishing between
programs and commercials. If some or
all of the devices are proved to be effective, there are also the questions of how
effective they are and how the various
current devices compare. Finally, alter-

We are proposing that new research efforts be
directed in three areas more closely linked to ongo-

native devices, such as placing commercials within a visual "frame" (a technique
now employed by some stations to iden-

ing policy concerns. We conceive of these three areas

as "levels" o_ f generality: (1) "midlevel" research to
test specific hypotheses or premises upon which ex-

isting or proposed regulations are based, (2)

tify so-called "free speech messages"),

"macrolevel" research on the role of television advertising in children's lives; and (3) "microlevel"
research to examine how children perceive specific,

could be tested and compared. This data
w "uld be of nmediate use to the NAB in

individual commercials.

separation device.

refining it definition of an appropriate
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existing evidence is sparse and inconclusive. 'A single experiment indicated that although children's attention
to an adult drug commercial was con-

How effective are commercial food messages in

communicating nutritional information to
children'

How much responsibility advertisers
should bear for a nutritional education

siderably less than to child-oriented commercials, the exposure produced modest

has been the subject of a continuing controversy. Currently, the FTC is consider-

attitudinal changes in the children
(Atkin, 1975b).

ing adoption of a complex trade rule
regulation requiring disclosure of a considerable amount of nutritional informa-

One specific focus of concern about the

effects of adult advertising on children is
advertising for over-the-counter drugs.

tion in television and other advertising
for fdod products. Although not
specifically aimed at children'srelevision
advertising, the proposed regulation
would affect food commercials for

responses to adult advertising is a
broader one. Studies of children's attention to these commercials, and their

children. Industry spokesmen argue that

effects on children's knowledge, at-

the brevity of televrSion commercials
make them inappropriate vehicles for

titudes, and behavior are much needed.

However, the issue of children's

Descriptive studies of the extent and
nature of adult-child co-viewing and its

such disclosures, and they suggest that
the addition of more nutritional informa-

tion could conceivably produce more

influences as a mediating process would
also provide important data for evaivat-

confusion than education among

ing the significance of children's exposure

children. Testing children's perceptions
of food commercials containing the proposed disclosures could establish the
validity of these industry assertions. Experiments using a variety of audio and
visual techniques could also determine

to adult advertising.
MACROLEVEL RESEARCH
The research we are proposing heie is intended to

determine, for the first time, the importance of
television as an influence on childrenin com-

the most effective means for communicating nutritional information to

parison with other major s, ,alizing factors, such as
parents, relatives, peers, school, church, and other

children.

media. There is a pressing n, d for studies which
How do children respond to adult-oriented ad-

special protection to children, they apply

could help settle the prolonged controversy between
those who believe television is simply an innocuous
source of leisure-time entertainment, which children
quickly learn to treat with a casual and healthy skepticism, and others who believe that the medium has
become a primary shaping force in children's lives,

to no more than 15 percent of all the

competing strongly with the traditional roles of

television advertising that children see.
Defenders of the guidelines argue that
chlgren are interested only in products
relevant to them and therefore disregard

parents, school, and church. The research we are
proposing would not be focused on television, but

vertising?

While the NAB and NAD advertising
guidelines are intended to provide

rather on children and ihe shaping forces in their environment, including television and television advertising.

obviously adult-oriented advertising
They also argue that most viewing by
children of adult commercials takes

Such a program of research would be neither simple to organize nor inexpensive to conduct It would

place in the company of adults (parents),
who mediate the effects of such advertis-

undoubtedly require the extension of current

ing,

research methods and the development of new tech-

niques of measurement. Particular attention would
have to be given to the validity of observational and

Neither of these assertions has been
subjected to systematic testing, and the

survey measures. Despite these considerable
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difficulties, we believe that the effort would he
justified by the importance of the results, not only to
issues relevant to television and television advertising, but also to a variety of other issues related to the
quality of children's lives in this country

We are not proposing a multiyear, longitudinal
study Following the development of a group of
c' idren over an extended period oltime might well
produce the most revealing data, but the cost of
carrying out such research, and the long delay in

the NAD's a0m.rable principle that children's commercials be "truthful, accurate, and fair to children's
This research would resemble the type
of studies routinely conducted by advertising agencies in preparing commercials It would focus on
perceptions

commercials as whole entities as well as on the
specific techniques or component elements which
were the concern of most of the academic studies
reviewed in this report
However, the research we are proposing differs

reporting results, make this a less attractive alternative Rather, we envision a program of research with
a relatively large and heterogeneous population of

from that conducted by advertising agencies in
several important ways. It would be conducted
systematically, it would employ randomized sam-

children (and other members of their families). It

ples of commercials as well as of children, it w,uld

would employ a variety of techniques and measures
to determine the relative importance of (and the interactions between) the sources from which cL.Idren
acquire the information that influences their values
and attitudes and shapes their behavior Among the
project's objectives would he an examination of the

examine unintended as well as intended effects; and,

of course, it would be publicly available While the
research would concentrate on commercials intended for children, it should also include, adult oriented advertisements This research would not be

costly, nor would it require elaborate facilities to
conduct it

role of television within tne context of family experienceand an examination of family interactions
within the context provided by television While
some time would be required for planning this
research project, for solicitation of proposals, for

The purposes of this research would he twofold.
First, it would allow the development of methods to
identify specific commercials which are confusing or
misleading to children. Second, it would lead to the
accumulation of data about children's perceptions of
commercials (based on children's responses to a
range of actual commercials), which could he used
to determine the comprehensibility and fairness of

site selection, and for startup, it should he possible
for this research to he carried out and reported within a 2- to 3-year period
MICROLEVEL RESEARCH

posite end of the spectrum from the preceding

2rtising for a particular product or product
tategory or the effectiveness of a particular technique. Ultimately, it may he possible to develop a

recommendation. The oblective of this microlevel
research would be to determine how well actual
television advertisements for children comply with

standardized instrument to test commercials prior to
broadcast to ensure that they are, in fact, "truthful,
accurate, and fair to children's perceptions

The research we are proposing here is at the op-
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Appendix A
EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL STUDIES

The following 21 articles and papers are included
in this analysis'

10. J. R. Rossiter and T. S. Robertson, Children's

Television Viewing: An Examination of
Parent-Child Consensus.' Sociometry, 1975, in

I. E. Wartella and

J.

Ettema, A Cognitive

Developmental Study of Children's Attention
to Television Commercials. Communication
Research, Volume 1, Number 1, January

press.

I I. T. S. Robertson and J. R. Rossiter,`Children
and Commercial Pers'asion: An Attribution

Theory Analysis. Journal of Consumer
Research, Volume 1, June 1974.

1974.

2. C. E. Lewis and M. A. Lewis, The Impact of
Television Commercials' on Health-Related

12. S. Ward and D. Wackman, Children's Information Processing of Television Advertising,

Beliefs and Behaviors of Children. Pediatrics,
Volume 53, Number 3, March 1974.

in P. Clark., (ed.), New Models for Mass Com-

3. J. P. Liefeld, et. al., Television Advertising

and Children: An Experimental Study.
Working paper, University of Guelph,
.,
Guelph, Ontario.
4. R. S. Rubin, An Exploratory Investigation of
Children's Responses to Commercial Content
of Television Advertising in Relation to their
Stages of Cognitive Development. Ph. D. dissertation, University of Massachusetts, 1972.

munication Research, Beverly Hills: Sage,
pages 119-146. 1973.

13. M. Goldberg and G. Gorn, Children's Reactions to Television Advertising: An Experi-

mental Approach. Journal of Consumer
Research,Volume I, September 1974.

14. C. Atkin, Effects of Television Advertising
on Children. First Year Experimental Evi-

dence. Report #1, TV Advertising and
Children Project, Final Report, June 1975.

5. S. Ward, D. Wackman, and E. Wartella,

15. C. Atkin, Effects of Television Advertising

Children Learning to Buy: The Development
of Consumer Information Processing Skills.
Marketing Science Institute Report, November 1975.

on Children, Second Year Experimental Evi-

dence. Report #2, TV Advertising and
Children Project, June 1975.

6. T. A. Shimp, R. F. Dyer, and S. F. Divita,

16. C. Atkin, Effects of Television Advertising
on Children. Survey of Pre- Ndolescent's

Advertising of Children's Premiums on

Responses to Television Commercials.

Television: An Experimental Evaluation of
the FTC's Proposed Guide. Unpublished
manuscript. George Washington University,

Report #6, TV Advertising and Children Project, July 1975.

1975.

7. A. Caron and S. Ward, gift L.icisions by
Kid. nd Parents. Jourtkl of Advertising
..h, Volume 15, Number 4, August
R,
I

8. S.

d and D. Wr man, Family and

Mewd Influences on ,adolescent Consumer
Learning. Amer' . Behavioral Scientist,
Volume la :.v, .per 3, (January/February
1971), pages 41.",-427.

9. T. G. Bever, M. L. Smith, B. Bengen, and T.

G. Johnson, Young Viewers' Troubling
Response to TV Ads. Harvard Business
Review, November-December 1975.

17. J. R. Milaysky, B. Pekowsky, and H. Stipp,
TV Drug Advertising and Proprietary and Illicit Drug Use Among Teenage Boys. Public
Opinion Quarterly, Winter 1975-76.
18. Howard, Hulbert, and Lehmann, An Exploratory Analysis of the Effect of Television Advertising on Children. Unpublished.
19. T. S. Robertson and J. R. Rossiter, ShortRun Advertising Effects on Children: A Field

Study. Journal of Marketing Research,
Volume XIII (February 1976), pages 68-70.
20. J. R. Rossiter and T. S. Robertson, Children's
TV Commercials: Testing the Defenses. Journal of Communications, Volume 24, Autumn
1974.

21 R Faber and S Ward, Validation of Mother-

in one case (17) and unclear in the other (5)
Study 8 randomly selected classrooms within
schools which were not randomly selected
Several of the studies (2, 14, 15, Rossiter and
Robertson studies) attempted to include all
subjects within participating schools, in all in-

Child Purchase Influence Frequency Reports

by the Multitrait-Multimemod Matrix Technical Report, Marketing Science Institute,
April 1975
All of the studies included in these reviews are
concerned with the relationship between TV adver

stances the method of selecting schools was not

using and some child-oriented outcome, such as

studies (1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 13, 16, 18) the selection of

purchase behavior or cognitive learning Since these
studies investigated a variety of questions and used
different outcome measures, tney will he considered
independently. For the purposes of this overview,
however, it may also be informative to examine tilt.
area as a whole, so that some tentative "state of the

subjects was not random or was unspecified
Thus, it is unfortunate that the findings of most
of these studies cannot he generalized beyond
those students actually participating One in-

random or was unspecified In eight of the

vestigator (Ward) participated in four of the
five studies which used random selection to
some degree, other investigators in this area
could increase the generalizability of their
findings by incorporating random selection

art" generalizations about the research methods
used may be made, discussing the following aspects

of the studies population, sample selection procedures, sample size, outcome measures, unit of

procedures into their studies

analysis, statistical tests, and experimental design

C. Sample Size
A. Populations

level of the subjects was specified in all studies
Ages of the children ranged from as young as 2

The sample sizes used in these studies were
generally quite large The sample sizes ranged
from 30 (3) to 1, 094 (8) All but five had more
than 100 subjects, and eight included at least
250 subjects It should he noted that several

years (study 18) to 12th graders (study 8),

studies (2, 5, 7, 12) had difficulty in getting

however, most of the subyct populations were
attending preschools or elementary schools
The investigators often mentioned the social
class of the subjects, and a range of SES levels
represented in at least a few of the studies The
choice of areas of the country from which to
select the population fog study appears usually
to have been determined by t'e investigators
location, as a result, several areas are underrepresented or excluded (e.g , the West Coast)

subjects to participate or suffered from high at-

The populations investigated by these
studies are fairly diverse The age or grade

trition rates, thus reducing the size (and
perhaps reducing the representativeness) of the
intended sample

D. Outcome Measures
-This area is characterized by the existence of
a wide variety of measures of the effects of TV
advertising on children It is appropriate here
to comment upon some general characteristics
of the instruments used in these studies

B. Sample Selection Procedures

All but two of the studies (I,

(Note Since all four studies by Rossiter and

Robertson-10, II, 19, and 20apparently

I I

) utilized

nonstandard outcome measures, that is, the investigator designed the instrument specifically
for the purposes of the particular study Of the
other two, one (11 ), used a modified version of

used the same subject population, they will he

considered as a single study in this and the
following section on sample size )

a previously reported interview procedure,
17) utilized some form of random selection

and the other (I ), used a previously reported
attention measure. The absence of standard

procedure. Studies 7 and 12 randomly selected
individual subjects. Studies 5 and 17 randomly

test instruments is striking, and presents
serious problems for consumers of this

selected individuals within schools, however,
the method of selecting schools was deliberate

research (a) it makes direct comparisons of

Five of the 17 separate studies (5, 7, 8, 12,

finding, ,cross studies difficult, since it is often

1G1
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vertising on children, it seems to be a necessary

not possible to determine it the various

measures are actually tapping the same outcomes, and (b) the tact that many of these investigators unsigned the outcome measures
specitically for the purposes of their studies
opens the possibility that their expectations
may have been reflected in the design of the
test instruments or procedures and thus influenced the findings For example, in attempting to determine how for whether) attitudes
toward TV advertising change with age, there
is an unlimited number of interview questions

outgrowth' of the realization that TV's influence pervades many aspects of the child's
life. In order to accurately gage its effects,
various outcomes related to cognitive development and consumer behavior must be investigated. Short-term outcome measures predominate, long-term outcome measures are rare.

E. Unit of Analysis
4401

There was complete homogeneity with
respect to the choice of the unit of analysis in
these studies All 21 studies considered the in-

which the child can be asked even if the
different investigators all adhered to a structured, closed-ended interview format. It is obvious that the choice of which specific questions are asked may dramatically alien the
outcome of a study It would seem to be of

dividual subject as the unit of analysis,
although several of the investigators performed additional analyses on other units (e.g
products requested). Thus, the problem of at-

tempting to compare the results of studies

foremost importance to develop valid and

which utilize different analytical units is not an
issue in this area

reliable measures of the outcomes investigated
in these studies which can be meaningfully administered in different experimental situations
More content-specific measures may also he an
essential component of these studies, but they

F. Statistical Tests
All but two of these studies (9, 18) report

should ideally be supplemented with more

statistical tests of the significance of their findings, although' in a few instances (2, 7, 8, 12) all
possible tests are not specified or carried out.
The choice and use of tests generally appears
appropriate, with a few exceptions (multiple

general indices

In addition to content specific differences
between measures tapping similar outcomes.
the investigators adopted various formats for
gathering information open-ended vs closeended questions, written vs verbal interviews,
behavioral vs less "active indices, mother vs
child reports. etc Choice of form may in-

statistical comparisons (3, 14), use of
parametric tests when nonparametric tests appear more appropriate (6))

G. Experimental Designs

fluence the findings, and efforts should be
made to determine the comparability of the
various research strategies An example of

Seven of the studies (I. 3, 4, 6, 13, 14, 15)
utilized truly experimental designs to investigate the effects of TV ads on children All of

such an effort is provided by study 21, in which
the authors investigated the agreement between

these studies used randomization to some
degree. In studies I, 3, 4, and 13, individual

mothers' and children's reports of child
purchase influence frequency The tact that
their data indicate convergent validity for the

subjects were randomly assigned to treatment
conditions Subjects in study 6 were randomly
assigned to experimental vs control conditions, however, it is unclear how subjects were
assigned to the different experimentaV varia-

two measures increases the confidence that can
he placed in comparisons between studies using
these different indices

tions. While treatments were randomly

In additio6 to differences in specific content
and format among measures designed to tap
similar outcomes, the studies demonstrate con-

assigned to groups of four subjects in study 14,
it is unclear how the groups were formed; in
addition, the procedure for assigning subjects

slierable diversity with respect to the outcomes which they attempt to investigate While

to several measurement conditions is

this diversity may hinder efforts to make

unspecified

15, subjects in each
classroom were randomly divided into two

general statements about the effects of TV ad157
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In study

groups, and one ot tour treatments was 'Ian
domly assigned to each group It is commendable that all of these experimental studies incorporated randomization into their research
design, thus minimizing the possibility 6f pre-

very short-term effects of TV advertising It is
possible that these effects may, wash out over
longer periods of time
g , even in the time it
actually lakes to get to the store')

treatment between group differences biasing
the outcome

The remaining 13 studies can oe clas 'fled
as "descriptive'', the investigator d
ot ex-

In contrast, the 13 descriptive studies
sacrifice experimental controls for closer approximations to real consumer- activities To
the degree to which questionnaire and inter-

view responses accurately reflect subject

pose subjects to an experimental treatment, but

behavior, these studies tirovide valid evidence

simply-obtained information about subjects'

as to TV advertising's effects on children in
natural settings. Unfortunately, the validity of
the data collected in this manner is difficult to

existing behaviors. While these studies offer in-

teresting descriptio.is of the relationship be-

tween TV advertising and children's

assess

behaviors, the lack of experimental controls
does not permit causal inferences to be drawn'
from these findings. Thos, a principal function
of these studies may be to generate hypotheses
for future experimentation

There appears to be two reasonable

Considei ing that only about one-third of the
TV advertising studies are experimental, one
may be tempted to conclude that these studies
constitute a methodologically weak area Such

strategies for attempting to integrate the evidence provided by both types'of research. The
first involves comparing the results of surveys
and experimental research. Agreement beiween the findings should increase our confidence in the validity of both types ot research
Lack of agreement would pinpoint particular
research topics on which to concentrate future

a cm/elusion may not be justified, however

etforts

Ses,eral of the questions which the experimenters chose to investigate (e.g , the relationship
between attitudes toward TV and age) may not

The second strategy invokes es designing
"naturalistic experiments" which attempt Co

.i_

be amenable to experimental methods In addition, experimental research in this area is
plagued by serious limitations It is not clear at
this time whether the experimental etforts provide theNst or most important evidence as to

impose experimental controls and yet maintain
a realistic atmosphere as well Studies which

the k_d\
al-li

cluded in this review, one experimental (3) and
one descriptive (19), have made efforts in this
direction Study 3 investigated subjects'

k effects of TV advertising on

childre While experimental controls allow
causal inferences to be drawn about the treatment effects, there is reason for concern as to
whether the artificiality of the experimental
conditions accurately reflect actual viewing
and reacting behavior. For example, most of
these experiments were conducted in viewing
situations away from the home, which were
generally free from distractions These conditions undoubtedly result in increased attention

to commercials. The authenticity of other
aspects of the experimentai settings, such as
opportunities for choosing desired products,
the actual material viewed, and length of viewing time, is also questionable. A very important qualification of the experimental studies
involves the tact that they generally focused on

successfully meet these requirements would
provide the strongest evidence concerning TV

advertising's effects Two ot the studies in-

purchase request behavior following experimental viewing of commercial advertising
Subjects accompanied their mothers to a local

grocery store, where investigators posing as
employees or shoppers observed and recorded

their behavior. Study 19 attempted to assess
the effects of TV toy and game advertising on
children's toy and game preterences by surveying subjects before and after the pre-Christmas

advertising peak While these studies have
serious limitations (e g , study 19 is largely uncontrolled), they represent important attempts
to combine the benefits of descriptive and ex-

perimental studies into a single research
paradigm
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publication of early descrjaLive work encouraged later efforts whichMilt directly on

A striking difference between the experi-_
mental and descriptive studies should be mentioned. Most (5/7) of the experimental studies
are unpublished (3, 4,'6, 14, 15), while a ma-

1

the precedirig studies, and thus gained easy access into the published literature. Whatever the
reason, it is unfortunate that many consumers
of TV advertising research, whose main access
to this literature is through journal publications, must rely almost exclusively on descriptive studies for information about the effects of

jority (10/13) of the descriptive studies are
published (all but 5, 16, 18). Therefore, if only
published sources had been considered in this

review, descriptive studies would have outnumbered,experimental studies by 10 to 2 The

TV advertising on children In the future, in-

predominance of descriptive studies in the
published literature may be a result of the

creased emphasis on experimental studies in
the published literature would provide a
valuable supplement to the regularly appear
mg descriptive studies

research preferences of the leading investigators in the field (e.g., 7 of the 12 published arti-

cles were authored by Ward et al., or by
Rossiter and Robertson), or, it may be that the

Study 1
A Cognitive Developmental Study of Children's Attention to Television Commercials. E Wartella and
J. Ettema Communication Research, Vol. 1, No I,
January 1974
Purpose: To test the relationship between stimulus
complexity of television commercials (with content
controlled) and children's attention to the stimuli.
Population: Nursery school, kindergarten, and second grade students in an upper middle class suburban St. Paul, Minnesota, school.

Sample Selection Procedure: Unspecified

Experimental Design: Within each of the three age
levels, 10 children were randomly assigned to view
each of the four versions of the program. Subjects
viewed the program in pairs. Since blocks were not
rotated, commercial content was not used as an indQpendent variable (due to possible fatigue factors).

Outcome Measures: Attention was measured by a
scheme devised by Ward, Levinson, and Wackman
(1972) Attention was coded as full, partial, or none
at given observation intervals Full attention indicated that the child was in a viewing position wit
eyes on 'cite screen; partial attention indicated that
the child was in a viewing position with eyes off the

screen, "apparently not listering," or verbally or
physically reacting to the television content; no at:

Sample Size: 120 (40 at each grade level)

tension indicated that the child was not in a viewing
position and eyes were not on the screen Interobserver reliability on a subsample of subjects was

Alt: Subjects were free to watch
(or not watch) a television show (situation comedy)

Specific Tre:

90 6 7(

The original commercials were deleted and commercials manipulated in terms of stimulus complexity were inserted Twelve commercials were used,
grouped in three blocks, 1) irrelevant commercials,

Unit of Analysis: Individuals

Statistical Tests: Yes (ANOVA)

composed of four commercials concerning products
of low relevance for children, 2) three relevant commercials concerning foods, and 3) five relevant corn

Results: Analysis employed the observations of
only the first two blocks. The authors predicated

mercials also concerning foods The commercials

that differences in stimulus complexity of the corn -,

varied as to visual and auditory complexity, as rated
by a measure developed by Watt and Krult (1972)

mercials should produce differences in attention
with the most complex commercial (high on both
visual and auditory) receiving the most attention
and the least complex (low-low) receiving least. It
was also predicted that this difference should

Four versions of the program were used, with the
commercials rotated within the blocks so that each
appeared as the first commercial in the block in one
version (except for one of the block 3 commercials)
Blocks were not rotated within the program

decrease with age An attention score (the subject's

1 5.1
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average attention across all observations during a
single commercial) for each subject on each c
mercial was computed The attention scores were
analyzed by a t. -way ANOVA (age by stimulus
complexity Yith repeated measures on the first tactor A separate analysis was computed for each of

the two blocks For the irrelevant product block,
both main effects were significant, while the age x
stimulus complexity interaction wa not significant
A comparison (not statistically tested) of the means
indicated that kindergarteners had the highest mean
attention and nursery schoolers the lowest mean attention, and that attention was highest for the highvisual'high auditory commercial and lowest for the
high visual low auditory commercial The interaction was in the predicted &rectums (although not
significant) the difference in attention to the hi'hhigh (h-h) and low-low ( 1-1 ) is greatest for nursery
schoolers, smallest for second graders For the relevant prouuct block, both main effects and the age x
rtimulus complexity interaction were signiticant Atten ion to these commercialt was not ordered according to stimulus complexity ( I-visual, h-audito-

ry highest, I-I lowest) As predicted, the (h-h)
I ) difference is largest for the youngest group
I he authors note that the tact that the irrelevant
block came tirst may have influences, the insignificant interaction for that block, since ..he subjects

(I

may have been adjusting to the env ironment during
that period

Further analyses were andertaken with an attention change measure, which is the sum of the changes

in attention from one observation to the next for 12
observations marking transitions from commercials
to programs and vice versa A one-way ANOVA for
age was signiticant Nursery school children appeared to change the most in their attention from ohser% ation to observation The tuthors feel that this
finding supports the hypothesis that younger
children are more sensitive to shifts vont program to

commercial and vice versa Fora ,r data analyses
demonstrated that, for the irrelev

t block, mean at-

tention scores of all children were higher for high
auditory than low-auditory
his suggests that variation in auditory complexiti may be
more important than % dilation in visual complexity
(differences not tested statistically i In addition,
high auditory commercials exhibit more movement
toward bull :Attention than low auditory, commercials and the decline it attention for the tormei is
generally more gradual

Success: The treatment effects partially supported
the author's hypothes, of the effects of stimulus
complexity on children's attention

Criticisms: The authors point out two weaknesses
of the study I ) the older subjects had a uniformly
high attention mean, which may have produced
ceiling effect depressing the different scores of these
childr:nthus, "the-issue of whether or not the lafluence of perceptual attributes declines with age remains open to debate," and 2) stimulus complexity
only accounted for 2r4 of the variances in attention
Thus, the absolute effect of this variable (while significant) was small The attention measure appeared
to he more sensitive to the child's visual reaction

than his auditory reactions For example, a child
who was not :n a viewing position and wriose eyes
were not on the screen would be rated "no attention"
although he could nave hi
listening quite atten11

tively
Ihe Hoek 2 commercials differed in lengththis
,a1) have had an effect on children's attention
..,-:ores in addition to complexity Also, the commercials within blocks differed in specific content (e g
Burger King vs Gatorade) % hich may have influenced attention to themchildren's familiarity or
lac

inheres'

in the products apparently was not con-

trolled It would seem to he more effective to create
different versions , ith different complexity levels)
of one commercial and to present the different versions to different groups of subjects
I he authors,

state why the third block data

(representing intermediate ratings of complexity)
were not reported It would he informattve to know
it finer gradation, of complexity did not demonstrate a signhcant effect ,,n attention
It would has.. been intormative to fest the specific
contrasts within faclors w with a post hoc test or, better
yet, to hip"! built planned ..-ontrasts into the analysis
1 his would have been possible since the authors had

a priori hypotheses about the outeome

Sponsorship: Office ot

held 1)0, elopment

Published: \ es
Summary: 1 his study suegest, that the stimulus
complexity of onimereiab, and age ar... related to

children's attention,ld that
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the effects of

differences in stimulus complexity on attention
decrease wit'h,age. The study's principal weaknesses
are a possible ceiling effect for the older subjects, the

small percent of the variance in attention', and the
potential biasing effects of differences in length and
specific content of coirmercia;s w. .r ..uocks

fact that stimulus complexity only accounted tor a

Study 2
The Impact of Television Commercials on HealthRelated Beliefs and Behaviors of Children. C E
Lewis and M. A. Lewis Pedtatri, s, Vol 53, No 3,
.4nrch 1974

ment" in the strict sense, the investigators were

Purpose. To study the impact of health-related
television messages on children

Unit of Analysis: Commercial messages ;advertised
products) and individuals

Populatior: There were tvio populations under

Statistical Ttatts: Yes (X2) and descriptive data;

study: 1) miaversity lab school Auden:s (5th and 6th

grades) presumably of middle to upper class and
mostly white (group A), 2) public elementary selfool
5th and 6th grades classified as disadvantaged and

mostly no'white (group B)

Sample Selection Procedure: Nil students were
asked to participme However, only 90% of group A
subjects and 54% of group B subjects actually par-

ticipated .The method of selecting the two Participating schools is unclear

Sample Size: School A 117 (out of 130) actually
completed reports School B 91 (out of 170) actually completed reports
Outcome Meastires: Written student respOnses to
several questions concerning health messages they
viewed on TV

Experimental Design: Written instructions were
distributed to children and parents explaining that
the "'assignment" was part of a social studies
program and students were to complete it withhut
assistance

The forms requested data about six

messages concerning health or illness which students

viewed on I V in their home The students apparently could choose which messages to report I he
students supplied information about time of viewing,
nature of the program, what the message was, it they

believed the message, and (it they reported on a
commercial) whether or not they had ever tried the
product and it their parents had ever used it Subweek to complete the assignment This
jects had
study was not experimental since the researchers did
not as4ign subjects to groups and there was no -treat-

simply interested in the reactions of two naturallyoccurring groups ts,) one condition (watching healthrelated messages on TV )

tests specified

Result.: Most of the messages viewed in both
groups were commercials. There were differences
(not tested statistically) in the types of commercials

reported by the two groups A higher percent of
school B students believed the messages, used the

duci, and parents used the product There were
otner specific ditfeiences with respect to these factors fin -various types of pr:;duct 1 here was a
statistically significant association (X2) between
children's beliefs and parents' use of the products
advertised the child is more likely to believe if the
parent uses or vice versa The authors report that
there were statistically significant positive associations between children's beliefs and their use of the

products, and parent use and child use, but the
analyses are not presented for these latter findings
Pcicentages seem to indicate that parental use was

more influential with respect to chilaten's beliefs
than children's use Students attending school A
were classified as to the number of commercials they
believed and' were rat( by their teachers as to their

"critical thinking ability" (rated from I -9) There
was little apparent dift2rence between the critical
th iking ability ratirgs of "believers," and "inabe
tuieeners,- and "skeptics" the authors report that no
i( idtest
association between these variabl
-unspecified) Finally, over 9tri- of stut its in both
schools made inferences from their descriptions exactly as intended by- the sponsors, and the viewing
oatterns 01 the two groups were similar

Success: Not appocable, since a prolam cfr treatment was not being evaluated

Criticisms: The authors point out 3 weah.resses
television programs were viewed by groups A and B
at different points in time (10 weeks apart) In addition, what shows (and commercials) were actually
watched and reported c_*. was not controlled, it is
possible that some subjects reported only certain
types of commercial messages--e.g., those that they

believed, 2) the data on drug taking behaviors of
both children and parents are unvalidated; and 3) no
attempt was made to determine what types of errors

in judgment the children made (disbelieving a true
message or belie-mg a false one)
As was mentioned above, the response rates were

low, especially for the disadvantaged group. In addition, the authors report that certain responses were

incomplete and thus were eliminated. An effort
should have been made to determine if those subjects
not participating were different from those included

Published: Yes
Sponsorship: Public Health Service

Summary: This essentially descriptive study indicated that children generally believe TV health-related messages, and that associations exist between
children's beliefs and parent's use, children's beliefs
and their own use, and parent use and child use Its
major weaknesses are high attrition rate and ques-

tionable validity ot data

Study 3
Television Advertising and Children An Experimental Study. John P. Liefeld et al., working paper,
U. of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, 1974
Purpose: To investigate the effects of TN adv ertisements on selected physical and verbal behavior of
year-old male children

Population: Mother and son pairs who were from

whitecollar or managerialiprofessional families
who were at least second generation, or Anglo-Saxon Canadians

jests in both groups were

ld that *hey could play
with some toys Eight out of the 17 toys were the
products advertised in the commercial seen by the
subjects in the second group Observers recorded the
physical and verbal behavior of the subjects for a 10minute period, and their observations were checked

by viewing video tape records During the toy play
period, the subjects exposed t , toy commercials
were the experimental (E) grout-, while the children
exposed to the breakfast cereal commercials made
up the control (C) group

who consumed the two cereals or owned the two toys

Following the toy play session, mothers collected
their sons and pro-eeded to a large grocery store.
Each mother entered the supermarket and began
shopping "normally No more than one mother and
son pair entered the breakfast cereal aisle at one
time Children's reactions to the cereals -were
recorded by observers dressed in clerk uniforms,
and verbalizations were tape recorded (the recorder

to be advertised in the experiment.

was buried in a cart full 01 groceries which was

Sample Selection Procedure: 50 subjects meeting
the above specifications were identified through ads

in newspapers, letters to mothers of children in
public school kindergarten classes, and through
"personal references
Questionnaire responses
allowed the investigator to eliminate those subjects

Sample Size: 32 mother-son pairs met the above
requirements and agreed to participate. ot which 30
pairs completed the experiment.

Experimental Design: Subjects were randomly
assigned to two treatments. Both groups ot subjects

viewed cartoons. Subjects in the first gr,r_ip were
shown four commercials advertising each if two
cereals "cereal subjects", subjects in the secon.:
group viewed four commercials for each of two toys
"toy subjects" After the viewing sessions, the sub-

I

"unobtrusively" pushed by a woman shopper) In the
shopping condition the subjects exposed to cereal
commercials were the E subjects, while the subjects
exposed to tov commercials acted as C subjects Two
days after the xperiment a sa,aple of subjects (selection procedt.. unspecified ) was interviewed to
determine if tht_ child had developed awareness of
the experiment none of the subjects indicated such
awareness

Outcome Measures: Background [Mtn:nation provided by mother, and observations ot the child's TV

Sponsorship: Unspecified.

watching behavior, shopping behavior, and toy playing behavior.

Published: No

Statistical Tests: Yes (t tests, z tests)

Criticisms: The authors are aware of the study's
major weaknesses small sample sizes, using multiple

Unit of Ana!;:! :: Individuals

statistical comparisons. failurp to control for
differences in initial attractiveness between the E
and other products, and measuring only the shortterm effects of TV advertising. The authors admirably emphasize that as a result, these findings are only
tentative "These procedures were deemed justifiable given the exploratory nature of this study. They
are useful for developing 'hypotheses for further
study and for providing tentative evidence on tlic
effects of television advertising on children'."

Results: There were few differences between the
groups in 'background, TV viewing, playing, and
shopping behaviors not directly related to the experimental hypothesesthus, the groups appeared
comparable. The results demonstrate that E subjects
were more likely to direct their behavior toward the
advertised toys. Also, E subjects in the shopping experiment showed more "approach" behavior toward

the advertised cereals than C subjects (she group
differences were not dramatic, however). There was
no difference between the groups in purchase in-

Summary: This study suggests that TV advertising
increases approach behavior of subjects toward advertised toys and cereal. Subjects were randomly
assigned to trea"ient groups, and the investigators

fluence attempts Differences in behavior betwe' C
subjects or between E subjects on two clitfer,w ,esting days (I week apart) were inter preted as :-esulting
from differences in background variables however,

attempt-al to observe children's behavior in a
natural setting (grocery store). The study's principal

n's were so small for these comparisons that little

weaknesses are small sample size, use of multiplz
statistical comparisons, failure to control for the initial attractiven ss of the E and other products, and
measuring only short-term advertising effects.

confidence can be placed in them

Success: If success is defined or the E subjects approaching the advertised products more than C subjects. there was only slight indications that is oc-
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curred

Study 4
levels were determined by, three levels of cognitive
development (the three grade levels) and two formats of ,commercial content Subjects were randomly assigned to the two formats of commercial

An Exploratory Investigation of Children's
Responses to Commercial Content of Television
Advertising in Relation to their Stages of Cognitive
Development. Ronald S Rubin, Ph D dissertation,
U of Mass , 1972

content Subjects were randomly assigned to the two

commercial content formats (12 subjects per cell,
6M, 6F) Subjects viewed two different versions of a
new breakfast cereal commercialone version was
product-oriented, while the other emphasized a toy
racing car premium which comes in the cereal box

Purpose: To explore TV advertising stewing as it
affects the "consumer learning process" of the child

Population: First, third, and sixth graders attending

The commercials had not been previously viewed by
subjects. The outcome measure was recall of selected
elements of the commercials and understanding of
the commercial message. as measurt:d by a flexible

Bondsville Elementary School within the Palmer
School district in Western Massachusetts

Sample Selection Procedure: Not random, The

questionnaire interview, designed for this s:udy.
Subjects were interviewed immediately following

youngest subjects (and subjects not repeating a grade
level) at each grade level were selected

the presentation of the commercial

Outcome Measure: Flexible questionr.ure inter-

Sample Size: 72

view, designed for this studs

Experimental Design: The experiment tested for
the effect of six experimental conditions The six

Statistical Tests: Yes (X 2 )
163
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Unit of Analysis: Individual

Success: If "success- is arbitrarily defined as the

Results: There was a significant association between the specific elements recalled and stages of
development. older children were more able to
recall detailed information The recall of specific
elements was independent of level of commercial
content presentation The amount of elements
recalled was significantly related to stages of
development (older subjects recalled more informa-

tion) and to the form of commercial presentation
(children viewing the premium-oriented commercial
recalled more elements). The action sequence recall

of the subjects was significo.ttly associated with
developmental stage (trend toward sequence recall
with increasing age), and with commercial content
presentation (improved sequence recall with product-oriented commercial) The child's understanding of the use of the product was independent of his
developmental levels (although there was a trend
toward increased understanding with age), but was
related to commercial content (children viewing the

product-oriented commercial were more often
classified in the "understanding" category) There
was a relationship between awareness that the., were

viewing a commercial and stage of cognitive
development (increased awareness with 4r.e) while
children's awareness was independent of commercial content presentation Understanding of why
commercials Are shown (selling aspects) was related

to stage of development (increased understanding
with age), but this variable was not related to commercial content presentation. Similar findings existed for the child's understanding of why cominer-

existence of a relationship between children's ability'
to recall and understand commercial messages and
stages of development or form of commercial content presentation, the study was generally successful
for stage of development but mixed for commercial
content presentation.

Sponsorship: Unspecified

Published: No.

Criticisms: Differences (e g use of amm anon)
other than premium presentation existed between
the two commercial versions which may have in,

fluenced children's responses.
Coding cf responses into categories, such as level

of recall of action sequences, appeared to depend
somewhat on the coders judgment and thus may
reflect an unconscious bias in the dgection of the ex-

perimental expectations, especially if the ages or
commercial content data were available while coding

In classifying subjects as to their understanding of
the use of the product, responses about the premium
were classified as reflecting lower level understand-

ing. However, Lite child may view the premium as
part of the product, failure to comment oil the product does not necessarily indicate a lack of understanding of its use.
While the authors refer to grade levels as "stages
of cognitive development," "age" would be a more
accurate label for that variable.

cials are made. There was a relationship betv.'een the

child's understanding of "what is supposed to be
wanted" and stage of development (older under-

This study s subject to the usual qualifications accompanying the 'Ise of flexible questionnaire interview techniques with children.

stand better) and also with commercial content pre-

sentation (product children more often answered
"cereal- while premium children mentioned the premium). The reasons subjects gave as to wh; they
were supposed to want the product were related to
developmental level and commercial content presentation (older and product presentation subjects
were more aware of buying motive)

Summary: This study indicated that there is
generally an association between children's ability to

recall and understand commercial messages and
their cognitive level (determined by age), and that at

times commercial content presentation (product
versus premium emphasis) is related to children's
responses, but to a lesser extent than stage of
development. Subjects were randomly assigned to

The author presents additional analyses concerning results using aided recall and breaking down the
stage of development comparisons into comparing
two consecutive stages of development (instead of
analyses involving ill three levels). These results
will not be presented here

types of commercial presentation. The study's princip l weaknesses are differences between commercial types other than premium emphasis, possible
bias due to using flexible interview techniques, and
possible coding biases.
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Study 5
Children Learning to Buy The Development of
Consumer Information Processing Skills S. Ward,

D. Wackman, and E Wartella Marketing Science
Institute Report, Nov 1975
Purpose: To investigate children's acquisition of
buyin, skills
Population: Kindergarteners, third, an sixth g,
ders in Boston (Sommerville area) and M inneapolisSt Paul (Mounds View area). The Boston subjects
were from a predominantly working class community, while the Minneapolis subjects were from

I. Children's consumer i.formt.tion processing.
"There are consistent age-related changes in
the kinds of information children attend to,
select, and use to describe and conceptualize
the consumer environment. This change appears to reflect basic developmental growth in
children's cognitive capabilities toward increased awareness and use of more abstract,
functional kinds of information in consumer
information processing."
'7,

middle class suburbs

Children's money use and purchase requests:
"Children's money use skills (e g., saving) increase as children grow older" however, the
aut' ors did not find age- relato:d changes in

Sample Selection Procedure: It is unclear if all

nonskilled money use (es , frequency of

available schools were included; the authors ran-

purchase requests) except for

domly sampled subjects from the participating

pl.(

-schools, but the response rates were far below 100%

(55% in Boston, 87% in Minneapolis)

Sample Size: 615 child-mother pairs (301 in
Boston, 314 in Minneapolis) The sample was
divided almost equally among grades, cities, sexes,
and SES levels

Experimental Design: This study was descriptive.
Children and mothers were interviewed for 1 hour
each

In addition, mothers completed a self-ad-

ministered questionnaire. Children's responses to
open-ended questions were coded as to "theoretical
categories of interest

Outcome Measures: Nonstandard interviews and
parent questionnaires (se7. Table, Variables).

Unit of Analysis: Indivtdrrals and individual
responses (an individual r..ay respond more than
once on certain items).

3

child relevant

.ct s."

The family cc,nte..t: of children's consumer
socialization: "The family context for consumer

learning varies in rather consistent ways for
different SES levels" (in particular, Interaction
with the child about consumption increases as
the mother's social status increases, while

lower status paresis appear to give their
children more opportunities to operate as indeAlso, "The family conpendent consumers) .
text for consumer socialization differs substan.

tially for children of different ages"... (e.g ,
mothers of older children are more likely to
negotiate with their child about purchases, and
to r.tovide them with greater opportunities f(ir
independence as consumer).

4 the relationship between the family context and
children's consumer, behuvior. In regression
analyses with all age groups combined, "age

was the b...t predictor for nearly all child
behavior variables and the family support
variables did not increase explanatory power

Statistical Tests: Yes (X2, correlations, multiple
regression).

to any major extent In the subsequent analyses
for the three separate grade revels, family context variables did increase our explanatory

Results: The major independent variable in this
study is the child's grade in school, sex and SES
differences are also considered. There are many

power, but the importance of specific support
variables changed, between kindergarten and

results reported in this book-length study, thus, they

teraction var iables were consistently important

will not he reported in detail here. The following

for the development of kindergartener's consumer skills. On the other hand, mothers' own

summary comments describe the general findings

third grade. In particular, motherchild in-
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consumer behavior appeared to he cons!stently

unimportant for older children's skill develop-

Foundation of the American Association of Advertising Agencies.

ment.

5. Additional finding: The relatronship between
exposure to commercials and children's consumer learning is mixed and of rather limited
importance. Also, exposure to commercials
"does not appear to motivate children consistently toward increased spending or asking for
products

Success: Not applicable (no treatment).

Sponsorship:

Published: In press

Criticisms: This study is based solely on survey
data, and thus is subject to the usual qualifications
accompanying survey research.

Summary: This descriptive study presents several
relationships between children's consumer behavior,
family context, and [eve of cognitive development.
(See above summaries in results section.)

Office of Child Development,

Marketing Sciences Instttute, and the Educational

Study 6
Advertising of Child 'en's Premiums on Television
An Experimental Evaluation of the FTC's Proposed

Guide. T. A. Shimp, R. F. Dyer, and S. F Divita
Unpublished Manuscript, George Washington
University 1975.

Purpose: To empirically test the Federal Trade
Commission's position that television advertising of
premium offers to children are harmful and should
be discontinued. Two specific )research questions
were investigated. ( 1) does the inclusion of a pre-

mium portion in a TV commercial distract the
child's attention from merits of e principal prod
uct?, and (2) is the necessary effe .t of the premium

offer to cause children' to pure ase or want to

formation. The three experimental ads differed only
as to the length of time devoted to premiurti presentation (10, 15, or 20 seconds). The premium object
was a football team patch. Subjects were presented
with a 5-minute cartoon, the 30-second commercial,
and a 1-minute announcement about pet care.
Students within the four groups (viewing different
commercial versions) were watched on age and sex
and "balanced" on "cognitive ability" (memory and
verbal comprehension measures). Subjects were randomly assigned to the control condition, but it is
unclear whether subjects were randomly assigned to
the different E treatments

purchase the advertised product`?

Population: First t.) sixth grade chili. -1 attending
a Washington, D.
suburban part. .nial school
which volunteered to participate in the study

Immediately postexposure, subjects' recall of
specific features of the commercial and attitudes
towards the product and the premium were
measured. In addition, a "simulated purchase setting" was used to test the children's cereal preference

Sample Selection Procedure: The school volunteered to participate, it is unclear if all of its students
actually participated

(the advertised product versus two well-known
brands)

Outcome Measures:
recall

Sample Size: 197

subjects completed a pencd-and -paper

multiple choice test (yes, no, not sure) There were
15 "product" questions In addition, E subjects
answered ar. additional II premium oriented questions

Experimental Design: TV commercials sere constructed for a hypothetical cereal product. Four versions of a 30-second TV commert ill were prepared
a control commercial which only presented information concerning the cereal ?rid three experimental
ads w1lich included both premium and product in-

attitude
children selected one of five faces
(ranging from an extreme smiling face to an extreme
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frowning face) corresponding to their feelings about
the premium and the experimental product

mium recall decreased from the I 5-second to the 20second premium presentation )

the child selected the
brand choice preference
cereal he would most and second most prefer from
three cereals (E brand and 2 others).

The second set of findings pertain to the hypothesis that the premium presentations will in-

Unit of Analysis: Individuals

The E groups' responses to the "happy face" attitude measures toward the premium and the adver-

Statistical Tests: Yes

tised product were correlated (Pearson) The correlations for both sevgroups were positive, they
were quite small and nonsignificant. Thus, "it ap-

Results: The first set of findings pertain to the hypothesis that including premium offers distracts the
child from relevant information about the quality of
the product
A two-way ANOVA (cognitive level I by length of
commercial time devoted to presenting information

about premium) demonstrated significant main
effects Higher cognitive level subjects exhibited
greater recall of product information than lower
cognitive level subjects. Scheffe's post hoc compar. sons indicated that the "10-second premium' E

group had significantly hiCier product recall than
the other two # groups However, the performance
of the C group was not significantly different from
the E groups- "children exposed to a product/premium ad did not have significantly less product recall than the product version only subjects" (p.
18)

fluence subject reactions to the product

pears that greater liking oe a premium object does
not necessarily create greater liking of the product
containing the premium" (p. 24). In addition, the C
group actually displayed a more favorable attitude
towaid the advertised product than the E subjects (ttest comparing mean attitudes) even though the E
subjects were very favorably disposed to the premium.

In the brand choice experiment, the majority of
subjects chose the experimental product as their
least preferred cereal. While there is a tendency for
subjects to become more favorable to .le experimental product as the proportion of time devoted to presenting the premium increases, the results (X2) were
not statistically significant Correlations between the

respondents' brand chotce preferences for the ex-

perimental product with their attitudes toward it
were significant, as were the correlations between at-

A two-way ANOVA (cognitive development x

titudes toward the premium object and preferences

treatment) was performed on the amount of product
recall (this was taken to he a measure of distraction)
The treatment differences were again significant in

for the experimental product. Although the latter
correlation is modest, it suggests that the more a
premium is liked, the more appealing is be advertised product containing the premium" (p 28)

the same fashion

as

in the previous analysis-

However, the cognitive development factor was not
significant

The E groups' accuracy in recalling product information was compared to their premium recall accuracy using t-tests for differences between proportions These results suggest that as the length of premium presentation increases, the proportion of -ccurate product information recall decreases and premium recall increases Even when equal time is
devoted to product and premium information, subjects were able to more accurately recall 1, -emium
information (It should be noted, however, that pre-

Sponsorship: The School of Government and Business Administration, George Washington Univ..rsay

Published: No
Success: If "success" is arbitrarily defined as the
different treatments differentially affecting subject's

recall of relevant commercial information and,
brand-choice preferences, the support is mixed, and
appears to lean toward the "not successful" conclusion

Criticisms: The authors' decision to divide the
'The authors arbitrarily labeled children less than 8 years
and children g or older "concrete-opera-

"preoperational
tional

sample according to age (less than 8 years versus 8
or older) and to claim that this division corresponds
to "level of cognitive development" is questionable.

The fact that two variables are correlated (in this

uct and premium recall should have been for corre-

case age and cognitive level) is not sufficient reason

lated samples, whether or not this is the case is

to substitute one for the other It would have been
more accurate to refer to the variable as "age

unspecified.

It is possible that in selecting brand preferences
the child responded according to his desire for the
product, but that in an actual purchase situation, he
would purchase the product one time to obtain the
premium

accuracy may decline as greater proportions ot com-

Summary: The results indicate that product recall

The authors compute Pearson correlations when
one of the variables is the five "face values While
these data are ordinal, they may not be interval scale
and thus a nonparametric analysis may ha, c been
more appropriate In addition, the t-tests computed
for differences between proportions of correct prod-

mercial time are devoted to presenting premiums
However, it does not appear that devoting relatively
short periods of time to premium presentations distracts from the child's product recall ability in addition, liking:a premium object does not necessarily
insure that children will desire the product containing the premium. The study was experimental, with
subjects randomly assigned at least to the control
condition The use of the "cognitive level" label appears inappropriate, and the use of certain statistical
procedures is questionable

Study
Gift Decisions by Kids and Parents Andre Caron
and Scott Ward, J of Advertising, Vol 15, No 4.
Aug 1975.

Statistical Tests: Yes, but not all necessary tests
were carried out (or perhaps. simply not reported)
Outcome Measures: Children's requests. mothers'

Purpose: To examine certain aspects of the relative
influences of mass media and interpersonal sources
on children's product desires and parental decisionmaking regarding their children's product desires,

Population: Middle and upper class mother-child
pairs in tv1( iitreal The children were third and fifth
graders

notes of children's requests and their responses, and

parent's buying behavior not standard)

Unit of Analysis: Gift requests, gifts received, and
individual subjects

Type of Analysis: Descriptive and X:

Sample Selection Procedure: Random

Results: Children requested "much the same kinds

Sample Size: 84 mother-child pairs actually pro-

ot items (to Santa, parents. or both ) regardless of age
or social class Children most often cited television
as the source ot gilt ideas. tollowed by friends Older

duced data (initial random ir.:IUded 54 third and 52
fifth graders)

Experimental Design: 4 weeks before Christmas.
subjects (children) were asked to write a letter to
Santa, telling him what they wanted for Christmas
Children weie asked where they got the idea for each

gift requested "Mothers were trained to obtrusively
record each Christmas gift request dui mg a 7-day
period and to note their verbal response (ii any) to
the child A content analysis ot television commercials directed to children in these age groups was
also conducted although not used in this study
Following C'hi istmas vacation, the spe,itic gifts
which children recmed were noted

children were considerably more likely to cite TV
and less likely to cite friends than younger children,
and older children were more likely to cue catalogs
(differences not tested statistically )

Gilt requestsYounger children asked for more
gifts than older children Howe% er, they were less
likely to receive specifically requested gifts Middle
class children requested more gifts than upper class
children, and they requested more gifts from "Santa

Middle class kids received more gift,.
although the receipt of specifically requested gilts
only

(conversion rate) was "%ery
econon'ic groups

S111111,11.-

ri both

There were significant differences (X2) in the
types of gifts requested by children of different
social classes, and there were also significant age
differences Sex differences were not significant

Since there was a high attrition rate, there should
have been an effort to determine it those not producing data were atypical

The authors state that the finding that older

Parents most often responded verbally in neutral

chodren more often cite TV as a source of prodpct

terms (e.g , "we'll see") to children's gift requests

information, and that younger children are more
likely to find out about products hrough seeing

The age and social class differences in parental verbal responses were not significant

There were significant age, social class, and sex
differences in types of gifts received. Fifty percent of

the gifts received had been explicitly requested
either in the letter to Santa or to the parents. The
percent of specific gift requests that were fulfiller: is
"somewhat higher" for upper class children. Requests made both to Santa and to parents were most

likely to be fulfilled. Middle class families were
more likely to yield to requests for certain types of
toys, while uppei class parents were more likely to
yield to requests for other types of toys

them in stores However, their data indicate that the
store is as often an information source for fifth graders as for third graders

Sponsorship: Grants from Radio Canada and
Marketing Sciences Institute

Published: Yes

Success: The authors did not initiate an actual
program or treatment, thus it is not possible to
evaluate the success of the study

Criticisms: This was not an experimental studytIt
is possible that mothers did not accurately record all

Summary: This nonexperimental study demon-

of the children's gift requests and their own

strated several age and social class differences with
respect to sources of gilt ideas. gift requests, and gifts

responses to.the requests In addition, participation
in the research study may have affected parents' gift
buying

received, although the differences were generally
not dramatic

Study 8
Outcome Measures: I he four criterion sal tables
recall of commercial content, attitudes toward TV
advertiging, materialistic attitudes. and self

Family and Media Influences on Adolescent Con-

sumer Learning S Ward and D Wackman,
American Behavioral Sc ientist, Vol 14. No 3

reported effects of commercials on buying hehavior
These and other variables %Am e measured by the
questionnaire responses except
index)
SES (measured bv Duncan soc mecum(

(Jan ,Feb 19711 pp 415-427

Purpose: ho investigate the development of consumer learning in adolescents

and

10

Population: Eighth through twelfth graders in the
Prince Georges County, Maryland. school district

(measured by 'teach'' in school

Statistical Tests: Yes for rr s(mme analyses

Sample Selection Procedure: Classrooms in
schools were randomly selected The 12 schools
were not randomly selected (e g black schools

Unit of Analysis:

refused to participate)

Results: Subjects were Ws tiled into (At) age groups

Sample Size: 1,094

tenth eleventh, and twelfth graders ( omparisons

Experimental Design: This sok:: is descriptive
The subjects completed self-administered question-

between the age groups indicate no significant
differences on the four learning sritcria recall. attitudes, materialism, and busing helms tor I here

naires

were significant (test unspecified i age dif eren ces on

12

I p:i

or the analyses. eighth and ninth graders versus

169

almost all of the "communication" variables
younger subjects watch more TV, talk more with
their parents about consumption, and are more
likely to watch commercials for "social utility" and
"communication utility" reasons According to the
author's, "Their results suggest that alth ugh
younger and older adolescents may be at the same
level in terms of consumer learning, the processes of
learning may differ for the two age groups

Correlations (product-moment) among the criterion variables for both younger and older adoles-

cents are "nearly all essentially zero," indicating
that "several criteria of consumer learning
are
quite independent of each other
The investigators conducted "step-up" regression
analyses to study differences in "consumer learning
processes" across age groups Each criterion variable was prodicted by three sets of independent variables (demographic, communication, and reasons for

watching TV commercials) The authors discuss
those independent variables which when added to
the regression equation increased the proportion of
variance accounted for by at least
Intelligence
was the major predictor of TV recall for older and

utility reasons for viewing commercials is also a predictor for younger subjects According to the
authors, these results suggest that "simple exposure
to advertising is not a sufficient condition for buying
behavior
other variables involving the processing of information about consumption intervent between exposure to the commercial and purchase

Success: Not applicable

Sponsorship: National Institute of Mental Health,
and the Marketing Science Institute
Published: Yes
Criticisms: Since the udy was not experimental, it
is not possible to make inferences about "direc-

tionality" of relationships between variables, or
"causality Thus, the authors' claims that certain independent variables which predict the criterion
ariables are involved in the "learning process" for

the criterion variables are not justified For example, it is possible that consumer learning as indicated

by attitudes toward TV advertising influences the
amount of time spent watching TV, and not the
rev erse

younger subjects Two variables social utility
reasons for viewing commercials and time spent

watching TVaccount for much of the younger
group variance in attitudes toward TV advertising
In contrast, three different variables vicarious consumption reasons for viewing commercials, family
communication about consumption, and SESaccounted for much of the variance for older subjects
Social utility and vicarious consumption are major
predictors of materialism for both age groups
However, the amount of money the adolescent has
available is a predictor for younger subjects, while
IQ was a predictor for older suhjeos 1-1,ree variables are important predictors of the effects of [V ad
ertismg on buying behavior for both age groups
family communication about consumption, social
utility reasons for viewing IV commercials, and exposure to magazines In addition, communicatory

I his study is subject to the usual qualifications
data with self-ad-

associated with obtaining
ministered questionnaires

Summary: This descriptive study suggests that
older and younger adolescents do not differ with
respect to consumer learning (as measured by the
tour criterion variables), but that ti factors influencing the learning processes may differ across
age groups Particularly interesting was the fact that
several factors were better predictors of the eftects
of TV advertising on buying behavior than TV exposure, in tact, table 3 indicates that there is small
but negative relationship between TV exposure and
effects of TV advertising on buying behavior, While
this finding is not discussed by the Juniors, it would
seem to warrant further investigati5n

Study 9
I roubling Response to
Ads
if Bengen, and I
Johnson Harvard Hatuiett Retie tt, Nov -Dec 1975
uung

T0

'ewers

Bever, M L Smith

Purpose: Ti examine trends in children's attitudes
toward advertising during the vears 5-12

Population: 5 12 year old children from middle
and working class families in northern New Jersey

Sample Selection Procedure: rnspecdied

1 75

of four 2-year interval age groups (5-6, 7-8, 9-10,
11-12) for a total of 48 subjects.

tising in the socialization of children." The only data
supplied by the authors are two histograms which
show the average number of children in each age

Experimental Design: Subjects were interviewed
about morality, fantasy, economics, and TV com-

morality, fantasy, and economics, and 2) are able to
respond "figuratively" and/or "operationally" to ad-

Sample Size: There were 6 boys and 6 girls in each

group who: 1) comprehend questions about
vertising. Both histograms demonstrate increases

mercials, and the responses were tabulated

with age.

Outcome Measure: Nonstandard interviews

Statistical Tests: None reported (although the

Success: Not applicable (no treatment).

authors state in the introduction that some were performed).

Published: Yes

Unit of Analysis: Individuals (frequencies).

Sponsorship: Unspecified.

Results:_ The authors report in an anecdotal manner the ability of different age subjects to make judgments about fantasy, morality, and economics and

Criticisms: This study informally presents
children's responses which support the authors' interpretation of their data. The reader needs more information to fairly assess the authors' conclusions.

their reactions to TV advertising. Their reported
results generally suggest that "children between 5
and 12 gradually learn to interrelate their understanding of fantasy, morality, and economics. This
integration appears to coincide with an increased
ability to deal with advertising.. ." Six to five year
olds "largely ignored advertising as being irrel7aftt
to their lives," 7-9 year olds "attempt with great
difficulty and little success to integrate advertising
into their lives," and at age 10, "they resolve the
conflict temporarily through an overgeneralization
that all advertising is misleading." Eleven and
twelve year olds "resolve conflicts more satisfacthus they can identify both the good and
torily
the had aspects of advertising The authors conclude by stating that "the 10 year olds' anger

No statistical tests are reported in this study and
the method of selecting subjects for participation is
unspecified

While the authors cite the 7-10 year olds' "limited

operations powers" as a major reason for their
problems in dealing with misleading advertising,
one of the histograms indicates that approximately
half of 7-8 year olds were able to respond "operationally" to advertising

Summary: This descriptive study suggested that
children's sophistication with respect to their attitudes toward Tv advertising uicreases with age

towards misleading advertising as well as the 11 and
12 year olds' increased tolerance of social hypocrisy
raise serious questions about the role of TV adver-

The data which are presented in support of many of
the authors' contentions is informal

Study 10
subjects within schools were selected are unspecified

Children's Telet,ision Viewing An Examination of
Parent-Child Consensus John R. Rossiter and

in this article However, this sample appears to be
identical to the one used in Robertson and Rossiter

Thomas S Robertson, So urnetry, 1975

(1974), in which all of the boys in four of the schools
were inclu'ded, and all the boys in one class at each

Purpose: lo compare parent and child reports with
respect to TV viewing and television advertising in-

grade level in the fifth school were included. The
method of selecting schools and the classes in the
fifth school is unspecified in the 1974 article Inter-

fluence, and to examine response patterns ,a relation
to children's ages and parental social class

Philadelphia area Cathoilc school,

views were completed with the mothers in 87 percent
of the caes, thus eliminating 13 percent of the subjects from this study

Sample Selection Procedure: How schools and

Sample Size: N-253 mother-child dyads

Population: First, third, tod fifth grade hoys from
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Experimental Design: This study was essentially
correlational in nature Children's responses were
obtained through personal interviews at school by
trained graduate students Parents responses were

difterf ntly, parent and child res inse distributions

obtained through telephone interviews conducted by
the same interviewing team

children reported expciencing In addition, parents

were significantly different

r

all but one

,believability) of the response variables Parents
reported exciting more viewing supervision than the
appeared to underestimate their children's commercial susceptability

Specific Outcome Measures: Parent and child
reports vbith respect to two sets of variables were ob-

tained The first set (televisions exposure, viewing
supervision, co-viewing, and parent-child interaction) assessed parentally imposed television controls
w:th closed-end questions The second set (per-

An analysis, of parert and child consensus by
grade level indicated that the age variable can not
account for the parent-child reporting discrepancy
Analysis of parent and child responses by parent s
education and occupation indicated that parents

suasive intent recognition, liking, belie :abtiiy,

report stronger social-class effects than their

motivation) assessed the perceived susceptibility ot
children to TV commercials with closed-end questions for parents, and open-end questions for

children "The added bias by social class means that
the sound practices of more enlightened patents may
not he as prevalent as they appear" (r) 21)

children The response sets for all ot the variables
were trichotomized either by -utilizing closed-end

Success: Nut applicable

questions with three categories, inspecting the total

resp se distribution for each variable and dividing
the responses on this basis, or by coding open-ended
responses into three categories

Statistical Tests: Yes (parametric and non-

Sponsorship: Leo Burnett, Inc

,

Mattel, Kellogg,

Nestle, Management and Behavioral Science Center

of the University of Pennsylvania, and National
Science Foundation

parametrc)
Published: Yes

Unit of Analysis: Inds [duals

Results: Only two ot the television control
measures and two of the commercial susceptiblity
measures show significant parent-child correlations
(Pearson r) The TV control variables producing a
significant (positive) correlation between parents
and children were
ere television exposure and parentchild interaction The commercial susceptability
variables producing significant (positive) correlations were persuasive intent recognition and
believability The reported r's tor all of the ari,11,,Ls
are tow (all under 18)
x2 analyses for aggregate response sun daritv in-

dicated that parents and children respond

Criticisms: The principal criticism t.f this study
concerns the questionable validity ot parent and
child reports without observation of children's a..;tual loving patterns, etc Also, it is difficult to
determine if parents' and children's responses are
equivalent For exampl..., when both a child and
parent report that iite child "likes" commercials (or
report differently), it is questionable whether the
concept of "likes commercials' means the same
thing for children and adults
Summary: This Lorrelat, Tia1 study suggests that
parents' and children's perceptions ot TV control
exerted by parents' and children's susceptability to
commercials may dater

Study 11
Children and Commercial Persuasion An Attribltion Theory Analysis, T human S Robertson and
John R Rossiter Jouraal ()1 ((mstoner Research

Sion commercials and the effects ot such understanding on attitudes and purchase requests

1,

June 1974

Population: First, third, and filth grade boys in five
Purpose: Jo examine the extent to which children
are capable ot understanding the purposes ot

schools within, the Philadelphia area Catholic school

Sample Selection Procedure: All ot the boys in
four of the schools were included (census), whi' in
the fifth school all the boys in one class Lach grade
level were included The procedure for selecting the
classes included in this latter school is unspecified

Children who are capabre of recognizing commercials as persuasive 1) can distinguish commei culls from programing, 2) can recognize the existence of an external source or a commercial sponsor,

3) perceive the idea of intended audience, 4) are

In addition, the procedure for selecting the tie

aware of the symbolic nature of commercials, and 5'
cite' instances of negative discrepancies where tne
product did not meet their expectations based on the
commercial message (correlations between each of
these 5 variables and recognition ot persuasive in-

schools is unspecified Only two students did not
participate

Sample Size: N=289

tent were all significant, however, all arc probably
highly correlated with age) Stepwise discriminant

Outcome Measures: Interviewers used open-ended
questions adapted from Ward (1972) "and nrioditied
in line with our conceptual trannework and questionnaire pretests"thus, the measures vv ere not standard

weights suggested that symbolic perception was the

primary determinant ot pet suasive intent recognition Only two ot the correlations between recOgruzing assistive intent and these five variables were significant r :ognition of an external source or sponsor and per ltion of an intended audience

Experimental Design: This was a descriptive
study Children were interviewed using open-ended

The two intent variables (assistive and per-

questions by trained graduate students

Subject
: the
responses were coded blind by three judges,

suasive) were also related to attitudes (trust, liking,
and consumption motivation) There are several significant results Children holding assistive intent attributions tend to trust commercials more (positive
cori,:iations), whereas if he sees them as persuasive

few cases (less than 5 percent) where the ludges did

not agree were eliminated from the study Several
variatil:s were coded in this mannerLfor example,
whether or not a child could discriminate between
programs and commercials, or cold recognize the
intent ot commercials Parent-child interaction was

based on child reports. and re: interaction was
based on t:,e child's designation by other students in
the sample as a "best triend

he tends not to like them (negative correlation)
While abdity to recognize either type of intent is
negatively related to consumption motivation, only
-the correlation between persuasr. e intent recognition and diminished desire for advertised products is
significant Dis_ immant analyses indicated that
persuasive intent is the dominant factor (ovLr assistive intent) in predicting trust, liking. and consump-

Unit of Analysis: Ind iv iduals

tion motivation when both tares are liffisidered to

Statistical Tests: 1 es (Kendall correlation L(etticents and multivariate dis..rinimant analyses)

combination
treatment)

Results: An oven iew ot the results suggests increasingly sophisticated cognitions and less positiv e

Success: Not applicable in

attitudinal structures" toward oiimiercials with age

Sponsorship: Leo Burnett Inc , Mattel, Kellogg,

(increasing gr4de levels)

Nestle, Management and Behavioral Science Center

of the University of Pennsylvania and National

Children's attribution of persuasive intent to

Science Foundation

commercials was significantly and positively related
to age and parental education Discriminant analysis
suggested that age was the most signiticant taLior
The child's interaction level with parents. the presence or absence of older siblings, and ILv el ot peer

Published: Yes

Criticisms:fAs the authors point out, the sample
was limited to Catholic boys Thus the results are
not generalizable to other groups The authors mention that a pilot study in a public schoo, found dia.

integration were all unrelated to the perception of
persuasive intent "I he only factor significantly
asFaciated with attributing assistive (het Will or informational) intent to commercials was absence of
older siblingsthe older or only children tend to see

religious ditterences "tended to complicate tree
view content and measurement," v. hich suggests that
Lintel ences between v drums p.ligious groups Im the
measured variables may well exist

advertising as designed to assist
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I his stud is subject to all 'he criticisms accompanying the 4`_.e of open-ended questionnaire techniqu.s--especially the question of whether the

attribution of persuasive intent, as were the cognitive variables Children who attributed persuasive
intent to commercials, tended to like them less, trust
them less, and were less likely to express a desire for

iesponse,, accurately represent reality Thy tz,e of
three judges adds confidence to the sco. mg of the interviews, although the subjects who were eliminated
due to lack of rater agreement may have been atypical,
turther limiting the generalizabiliti, of the
result

the products advertised Children who attributed
issistive intent tended ; like and trust the commercials, but not necess, ily to expre, desire for the

Summary: This descriptive study suggested the
tollowing relationships Children appear to develop

The study's principal weakness are limited

prodacts Recognition of persuasive intent was
dominant over recognition of assistivc intent in pre

ting liking, trust, and commercial motivation
generalizability of the results and the weaknesses
sociated with the use of a nonstandard open-ended
interview format Since the study was nonexperi-

increasingly sophisticated cognitions about comn
including attribution of persua a intent, with
age Parent education was also positive:1/ rela'ed to

mental, causal nue: ences are not justified

Study 12
was completely

s Inform on Processing of Television Advertising Scott Wm I and Daniel Wackman in P
Clarke. (Ed ), Newt Models for Mass. CoryzMunicanon
Reieanh, Beverly Hills Sage, pp 119-146

Experimental Design: I his

Purpose: lo examine two as:cts t,f children's information processing of TV commercialsselectiori

data

of information a.-d cognitive processing of informa-

Unit of Analysis: Indiv 'duals and indi.i(lual

tion

responses

Population: Children of mothers participating in

r asults:

descriptive

Statistical Tests: Test (X: ) for intormation processing data, but not for selecoon of intormation

Boston area serve e clubs

Most 5-8
year olds exhibited a low ley el understanding of
what a commercial is, whine ;he n ,iority of 9-12
year olds exhibited a medium level understanding
IttlOrMatIon Pro. ess

Sample Selecilon Procedure: A rands n sample of
the service clubs was initially contacted From each
of these clubs, "approximately" equal numbers of
anther; of 5-12 year olds were randomly selected
Of 108 mothet, initially contacted, 90 agreed to participate The final sample, for which ail of the collected data are available, numbered 67

Sarlpilt

of

on/met( tais

(significant X2 age by level of awa eness)

Most 5-8 year olds exhibited hni. level (Interconation between commercials and programs, whereas

three-toerths of the 9-12 year olds exhibited high
level differentiation (significant X=) For both o:
these variables (commercial understanding and

N =6i

program-commercial differentiation) low ley,

Outcome Measures: Children's
Jrm.i on proc(-sing was investigated throug "direct interviews
transcripts were
v,ith the children The intervi
c Sued by two research assistan

sk;

responses indicated a reliance -7n perceptual Luc
while higher level responses indicated a greater understanding of the meaning of the message

Children's selec-

oon of information was exam. ed through training

while watching TV Mothers completed viewing

The s, mple was (' ded into three "cognitiv e
poets" low (children who gave low 'eve' responses

logs which indicated when the child was likely to be

/fo both of the above two questions), medium

wat 'ling TV Specific times for observanm' were

(children who gave a medium or high level response

sampled from these logs Eve., 10th commercia. ;e-

to the commercr.i understanding question and a
high level response to the program-commercial

mothers to code their child( enz§ attentional behavior

q.,:nce that the child watched was coded and included in the study.

diffe.entiation ouestion), and high (the performance
174
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characterizing tnese subjects is unspecified) These

Sponsorship: National Institute of M,:otAl Health,
The Marketing Science Institute, and the American
Ass( -imam of Advertising Agencies

classiLcatiorre related to the subjects' ages
Children's awareness of the purpose of commercials was shov n to increase with cognitit e ley el A
similar result was demonstrated for the relationship
between complexity of recall ot liked and disliked
commercials and cognitive level The reasons given

Published: N es

Criticisms: A large proportion of the subjects initially contacted were not included in the final
analysis An attempt should have been made to

for liking or disliking commercials differed somevvi,at across cognitiv: levels, in particular, a thir, of
low and medium level children based their feelings
toward the commercial on their response to the
product advertised, compared to only 5 percent of
high level children Lower cognitive level children

determine if these subjects were atypical

is unclear if the coders of tie information processing interviews wet e aware of the subjects' ages It
this were the case, the ratings of subject responses

are more likely to perceive commercials as truthful,
judge the commercial's truthfulness on a percep,aal (as opposed to a reality-testing) basis, and to
give trusting resprnses (not aware of the selling motive) when asked why commercials do or don't tell
the truth

may have been unintentionally blase(' Also, one
may question the accuracy and comparability of the
mothers' codings of their children's viewing patterns
(e g , mothers of children of different let els may
has c differed iii their coding behav 'ors)

Children's Selection of IntOrmation Attention to
commercials decreased from the first to later com-

The authors neglect to soecity the criteria for a
"high cognitive level- classification

mercials in a sequence, lower cognitit e level sublects

showed the smallest decrease in attention frisn the
program to the first commercial, while the high level
children showed the greatest differentiation between
attention to the program and the first commercial
Low cognitive level children also demonstrated the
most stability in their attentional behavior toward
commercials appearing at the beginning or end vercus the middle of a program, or at different \ iew ing
times rThildren's attention to commc,cials was related to the types of products advertised, how et er,
the low level subjects did not appear to demonstrate
greater stability across different product types th, n
the higher level subjei.is

Summary: Tim desci iptis e study indicated that
"children's information selection and processing is
influenced by theincogrotive development' (p 143)
Lower cognitive level children tended to focus on
perceptual features of commercials, while higher
Jet el subjects focused on more abstraij features In
addition, lower level ,,r.ildren were more likely to
trust commercials than higher level children The attentional patterns of the lower level children were
stable across different conditions, while the higher
level subjects showed more differentiation in their
attentional behavior The study's princip.al weakness

is the possibility ot bias in the coiling of subject
Success: Not applicable

ises

Study 13
Children's Reactions to T,:levision Advertising

Popullon: 8 to 10 year old boys associated with a

'\n

Experimental Approach M Goldberg and
Gorn, Journal of Consumer Research, Vol

cecreation department in an English speaking upp-r
middle class suburb of Montreal

I, Sept

1974

Sample Selection Procedure: Unspecied

Purpose: To determine the extent to which 1 V
commercials motivate children to try to obtain advertised products

Sample Size: N = 1 3 3

175

'1

ti

Experimenta: Design: Subjects \Acre introduced to
two new toss (ItOf WI (in the market) Baseline

me,,-w.s of attitudes toward each eel the two toss
were ohtamed on a s punt bipolar scale (apparently
not standard) On another s point hipolar scale with
) representing one pole and the other
the other, the suhjeet,peeitied which et the two toss he would rather get
the first to`.

t\

IIIVs ) representing

by

"Penmen-talk mahlPalated
I \PectancN
the experimenter ;idling the children that he had
I (low expectant!,)
or 14 (high expeeiahes )

only

(moderate expectancy
s for the 15 boss in each

group Subjects were told that to win the (0), they
would has e to sore a pestle It they were the first,
wil,flig the first 8, of the first 14 boys (depending on
lexcl of exNetanes
\+'')-1id win the .os It they

quit heroic the \sinners in their group solved the
pu/tle :hey would reeeise HW s but it they were still

kiin!, atter the winners soled the pritile they
would win nothing Mt was chosen as the alternaeported ) indicated
,ise pate because pilot tests (
that the children had a slight preterenee for the CC
( fuleiren were asked toi their perceised ehonees
\sinning on a S )oint scale (croups of children were
subsequently shoy.n a program with either 0, 1, or 3
crimmere ials inserted Atter the program
children rated their attitudes toward the program on
a 5-point scaly I he preprogram measures of the
the perceised probability
desnabilit, ot the to\ s

of winning (I were readministered Children were
then reminded of the number of toys as ailahle and
the pei eels ed probability or winning was measured a

third tine Children then worked in separate euhicies on a difficult experimental put/le Vs hen a child

deerded to stop he lett the euhiele, and the other
children were un,mare of his departure F. noted the
time each child worked On the puttle Finally sub
beets rated the task's interest and dittyrIty on two 5p,)r
point scales, and were given a set t W'
tiopating
e

):1 summary, the design was a 3x3 raetorial (3
les els of c())nniercial exposure and 3 les els (4 expcetaaey ) with approximately 15 subjects cell Subjects
were r indonils ass..c.tned to eels the dependent

measures Acne time Tent oft the task and the attitudinal data
Unit of Analysis: 11-1,11 ideals

Results: The manipulation of expectancy was sueLeSSfUl in that the posttest results revealed a signifiemu main effect A Neuman-Kayls test revealed that
the perceised chances of winning the ('C were higher

in the high expectancy group tnan in the other two
groups, however, the moderate and loss groups sse-e
alniost identical
Prior to exposure to the commercials ( C and HA'
\Acre seen as approximately equally attractive I he
program was s revved as fairly interesting The punk
was pserceised as ery hard and hurls interesting
1 here vtere nti signiticfint differences among treatment levels on any ot these measures
two -\\ ,y ANOA.A's were performed on attitudinal and hchas until data to determine the
effects of expectancy and commercial exposure

Analyses with time spent on the puzile hefore quitting (persistance measure) were meaningful for those
su..nects who could not sole e the task In 122 Thus,
the subjects solving the task in-1!) were excluded
from a!! analysis The a.uthors performed a
logarithmic transformation to normalite the tun it
task data AN( ()VA's on the attitudinal data were
performed, cos drying on preprogram scores the
cos ariance analysis was essential since there were

su' .t antral reprogram differences on the attitudinal measures (despite randodl assignment)
The two attitudinal measures were attitude toward
the CC and comparati\ e attitude ICC ts HW)
I here was a significant main effect of expectancy'
on both attitude measure In both cases, the( nly significant difference occurred between subjects in the
high and moderate expectancy groups (the attitudes

tor low expectancy groups tell in between) Thus.
high expectancy of receiving the to enhanced its
alue in comparison to moderate expectancy There

was also a srgnificant expectancy effect on the
amount of time spent working on the putzle High
expectancy subtect, worked significantly longer than
those in the loss expectancy group (with moderate
expectancy in the middle) I hus, persistance

hehas lot was related to exr ctagc!

There was a significant ommercial exposure
effect on the comparative attitude measure but not
on the attitude toward the CC measure The in coincrea5es iron] 0 to noth I and 1 exposure, on
par, ive measure were significant. but there `.as no

differeru e hetwetn the means in the
es. AMA' A, AN( r tS A. and

Statistical Tests: N
post hoe c.)mparisons

I

and 3 ex-

posure groups The itumher of commercials also significantly e`fected time worked at the tasks to win

the CC (Ink the difference between o and

Criticisms: The experimental manipulation of expectancy was only partially suceesstul, while the
high expectancy group differed sigmlw.antly trom

ex

I

posui es was significant, with I Limn]
in increased time worked at the task ( I he difterence
between the and 3 conditions was -lus' below the c
percent loci of sign ihs:once '')

the moderate and low expectancy groups these latter two groups had similar perceived chances of winning (expectant:\ 1 Thus, it may have been more appropriate to combine these two groups for the pur-

I here were no significant interact n effects
(commercial exposure x expectancy ) I hus, children
with low exneetancs 0{- nhtai ning a "tos_,..are still

poses of analysis, since differences between these two
groups on the dependent eanah;es would appear not
to he caused by expectancy difterences

affected hs commercials Alternane el the commercials did not create enough desire for a to\ to
eliminate the differential affects tit expectance

The -exclusion of the

Success: Although sonic suhhypotheses were not
supported re g , the authors predicted an interaction

subjects who actually

wets may have contributed to preprogram attitude
differences between groups despite random assign-

Meet, and the pied mid posinee relationship between expectancy and attitude toward the product
was only partially supported), the results gem:rail\

ment

supported the hypotheses that expectancy and cc merLial.expnsure atteL.1 attit des and hehas tor in the
predicted directions I hus the studs should he cin-

Summary: this studs ssas well executed Subleets
were randomly assigned i treatment combinations,
and the data analysis appeared careful and ,,ppropriate The results suggest that commercial exposure to
a to\ and expectancy of receleing the to influence

sidered sui-sstul
Sponsorship: ( ,ffi,t(1,1 (

I I

sole ed the puzzle may indicate that the brightest students were elim mat ed, thus, limiting the generalization of the findings In addition, excluding these sub:

(Irani

the

,totude toward the toy (in comparison to

'-

another to

Published: 1 es

and his hehas ior in attempting to obtain

it

Study 14
liftects
1 cies ision Ads
'sing on Childrc.. t rest
Near t xpei.inentar Eeic,cnce, Charles \t .in,
Report
Ade erasing and Children Project,
Him' Report, Department of Communications,
Michigan State [me ersny , June 19
Purpose: To es amme the impat..1

Sample Size: N

Experimental Design: Subjects were exposed to
one of the eight 20- minute stimulus tapes containing

entertainment mats:F.1W ads erosing, and news
here were nine experimental hypotheses being
tested The basic design tot investigating each of the
pin hof-s invoked comparing half of the total suhmos csposi to one eirsion of the stimulus and the
r.her halt e cc% tng on alternate version (while there

OAP, ads ei

(using prActices on the knowledge attitudes
hehas u,r tri 'ung children

and

were eight stimulus tapes, there were not eight

Population: I-- lementary and presLti-,11 duldr(,

different E treatments
rather, there v re nine hypotheses for Alneli there were two conditions)

the Lansing area

Sample Selection Procedure:

.

crientars

schools and two preschools 'e ere caret ulle selected

to provide a substantial prortrtion
dents

-Most

sot)

I he stimulus,t apes were played to groups of tour

hlack stu-

children at a time It is unLleat 'loss these groups
'sere iormed One of the eight stimulus tapes was

Thus they- were not rondoml \ selected
students in each -cicool participated

andiunly selected for slit tee ing to each group One
halt of the subjects responded to postvtcw mg int,1-

(parent s permission fiquired) It hile the saniplt n
eluded sultieLts of all SES lock, it was"purposie ele
skewed to oeerrepresent children ti,m less as'. .in

1C1s,.

while the one, halt underwent a product

selecting procedure

addition, one-halt of all subjects were monitored tor responses while stewing

taged backgrounds

177

1 he method for assigning subjects to these condi-

(5) MEDICINE ADVERTISINGChildren
who viewed a r`ristan commercial more often inch-

tions is unspecthed

Outcome Measures: Coders rated the attentional
and affective responses of halt of the subjects 'tering
the tapes Attention was rated on a 5-point scale
(amount of eye contact) Degt of enjoyment and
irritation wen: rated on 3-step scales (high, moderate, low) Verbalizations were coded according to
topic and valence Change in interest was rated on a
3-point scale (increase, no change, decrease)

After viewing the tapes, halt' of the subjects responded to' nonstandard interviews The other halt
participated in a product selection and play condition Behavioral and verbal preferences, expectations, and aggressive behaviors were re

,cied by an

catcd that they would take medicine for a cold,
thought pills were more effective, and perceived
higher levels of dines- in society, compared to those
who did not see the ad

(6) DISCLAIMERSA toy commercial with an
Ludy] as well as a video superimposed disclaimer of
noninc.uded batteries produced greater awareness
of this qualification but created less product desire
than a video-tidy' disclaimer

(7) CLUSTERED I/8 DISPERSED STRUC-

TURE OF PRESENTATIONSIightly'greater
levels of commernialsttention, enjoyment, learning,
and desire were obtained when commercials were

hunched together rather than conventionally dis-

assistant

persed

Statistical Tests:

es (t-tests, X2)

Results: Mks study of the impact of various Averthing practices on the knowledge, attitudes, and
hehas or of young children reports a large number
of findings Some are selected here

EC.Or Children
food
when the commore often desired a breakfast
mercial teaturt'I a premium to than when a premium was r meutioned however, they were not
more likely to anticipate asking t ,eir mother to buy
it for them

(I)

: MIUM OFFFR STR

(2) PROGRAM CHARACTERS APPEARING
IN COMMERCIALSThose viewing a Flintstones

Success: It is difficult to determine it the treatments were generally successtul, since a large rum
her of hypotheses were tested In general, attention
to and learning from commercials were rtrongly re-

lated to the age ot the subjects, the effects of the
various treatments or 'eat rung and other behaviors
,rated, and lepends strongly on the specific aspect

of the pro dill which is ')eing considered
Criticisms: The method of assigning subjects to the
v minus measurement conditions is unclear In addition, while stimulus tapes were randomly assigned to
groups in four subjects, the method ot assigning subjects to groups is un tear

cereal ad more often desired the product when the
ad was shown in the context of a Flintstones cartoon
than in a Bugs Bunny cartoon, this did not seem to
be due to contusing the commercial with the content
of the program, but rather a heightened identification with the program characters in the commercial

Ratings of subject responses (e g , degree of enjoyment) were based on observer judgments It is ohious that these ,atings may not accurately represent

(3) RA TONAL MESSAGE STRAll G \rA

short-term effects (n I V
-This study focused
advertising It would he ,nfortnahve to conduct
Itniger term studies to supplement these findings

rational vitan in-oriersted cereal ad was readily
learned and equ illy successful in terms of recall and
desire, compared to a standard emotional presentation of the cereal

(4) LEARNING FROM PUBLIC SERy ICS

sublect's underlying condition In addition,
coder expectations may have unconsciously biased
the results
the

The authors tested the significance of their findings with multiple t tests, thus increasing the probability of a ditte retie e appearing due to chan,:e

ANNiOUNCEMEN rs-Th,,,,, who viewed an anti.ng PSA less often exh:hited littering hehas tor
afterwards, compared to those k h ) did not see this
ad

Published: No
Sponsorship: ott,Lc of (hifd f)ey elopm nt

I

Summary: This study tested several hypotheses
concerning the effects of TV commercials on
children's learning and other behaviors Learning

depended on the specific hypothesis being con-

and attention were strongly related to the age of the
subjects, while the effects of the various treatment
manipulations on subject behaviors were mixed and

measurement conditons, and the questionable

sidered. The study's major weaknesses are failure to

specify how subjects were assigned to groups and
validity of coder's ratings of subject behaviors

Study 15
Effects of Television Advertising on Children
Second Year Experimental Evidence Charles
Atkin, Report #2, TV Advertising and Children
Project, June

175

Purpose: To test children's intentional and incidental learning from television ,:ommercials

Population: Elementary s, hool students (grades
2-5) in Lansing and East Lansing, Michigan

Sample Selection Procedure: While the author
states that the schools represented "varying socioeconomic neighborhoods," how these schools were
selected is unspecified "Almost every student" in
the selected grades in each school participated in the
experiment (with parents' permission)

ary eyeglass advertisement was varied one group
saw her dressed as a s. tun judge, another as a com-

puter programer, a third group saw her as a technician repairing TV sets, and the control group saw no
eyeglass commercial Ss who were exposed to a par-

ticular occupational model were more likely to
select that occupation as appropriate for women.

(2) RECREATKA AL SEX ROLESTi

s. sex of

children shown playing with a traditionally maleoriented racing car set was varied one group saw
two girls playing with t1te racing cars and the other
group saw two boys. Not all Ss perceived the sex of
the m9dels, but those Ss who did perceive the actors

to be girls were far more likely to tees that girls
should appropriately play with racing cars and were
slightly more desirous ot playing with the tcy themselves

Sample Size: N =400
Experimental Design: Subjects viewed one of four

versions or a 15-minute videotape containing
children's itews, entertainment, and advertising
content The content ot the commercials was
manipulated across the tour experimental tapes. to
allow the testing of nine experimental questions The

students from each classroom were randomly
assigned to two groups One of the four stimulus
tapes was randomly selected for showing to each
group Atter viewing the tape, subjects responded to
a 10-page multiple choice questiannaire
'.-----

utcome Measure: Ten page multiple-choice
q istionnaire not standard)
Statistical Tests: Yes (X2 and .:orrelationsi

Unit of Analysis: Individual

(3) LEARNING FROM PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTSOne group viewed a halfminute cartoon message emphasising that sugar con-

sumption produces cavities and may eventually
cause teeth 'o fall rut, the control group did not see
this PSA Exposed subjects tended to believe that
sugar causes cavities and makes teeth fall out, were
more worried about getting cavities, and more often
telt that sugar was not goad for them Viewers were
slightly more likely to say that they ould eat less
sugar in the future

(4) MEDICINE USAGEThe verbal script of a
standard headache remedy commercial was altered
to emphasize moderation in usage Half heard conventional claims of speedy headache relief, while the
others also heard the qualification that the meiicine
should he taken only "when you really need it" and

that one shouldn't ta'ce "too many" pills for a

Results: Many findings are reported, some are
selected here

(I) OCCUPATIONA!. SEX ROLESThe occupational ro'e portrayed by a woman in an ordin179

headache. The qualified ad was lust as effective in
terms of brand awareness and acceptance of relief
Maims There was a slight tendency for Ss hear..tg
the qualified message to say that people shouldn t
take pills for mild headaches and that they would
personally take less pills tot headache relief

1

(5) HERO-FIGURE ENDORSEMENTIn a

Success: Depends upon specific hi othesis being

commercial promoting a cookie product, the spokesman was dressed either in ordinary street crothes or

considered

in an astronaut uniform The group viewing the ordinary spokesman were slight's/ more likely to want

Sponsorship: Office of

to cat the cookies than Ss exposed to the astronaut
Vero figure, there was no difference in the intention
to, ask parents to purchase the product

Published: N.

COMPARATIVE MESSAGE
( 6)
STRATEGYOne version of a chocolate bar commercial emp'oyed a conventional "one-sided-

tained with nonstandard multiple-choice question-

strategy of desdibing only positive attributes of the
product, while a "two-sided- vcrsion included comparisons with a competing brand along ditnesions of
size and nutrition Ss in the two-sided condition were

somewhat more likely to learn about the two attributes of the advertised product. Although many
two-sided subjects mistakenly thought that they had
seen an ad sponsored by the competing brand, they

were no more likely to prefer the competitor. Ss
receiving the one ded message liked each candy
brand about as well as the two-sided Ss

(7) MESSAGE REPETITIONOne group saw a

hilcl Development

Criticisms: As always, the validity of results obnaires is open to question For this reason. the inclusion of behavioral indices would seem advisable
The authors do not state the exact number et subjects at each age level viewing the &Herm ta:Je versions

This study focused only on short-tel.ir effects
Also, the experimental setting clack of diversions in
experimental room) may have artificall heightened
attention to commercials

Summary: This study used a partially randomized
design in investigating nine experimental hypotheses

sented twice several minutes apart on the tape

concerning the ettects of TV advertising on
children's sex-role attitudes and personal health,

Those in the double exposure condition were more
likely to remember the brand name of the product
and to worry about blemishes than those exposed
once, but it did not express any greater liking to: the

The results differ according to the specific hypothesis under consideration Tire study's major

blemish-cream commercial once and half sav it pre-

product, intention to buy it. or belief in effectiveness

practices, and the persuasive impact ct certain advertising message strategies and source attributes

weaknesses are questionable validity of the outcome
measure, ari,", tne artificiality of the test situation

Study 16
Effects of Television Advertising on Children
Survey of Pre-Adolescent's Responses to Television

Michigan,- the method used to select these schools is
unspecified It is unclear. if all available subjects

Commercials Charles Atkin Report #6 TV Ad-

within the chosen schools participated in the study

vertising and Children Project, Department of Communications, Michigan State University, July 1975

Sample Size: N =775

Purpose: To describe patterns of advertising ex-

Experimental Design: This study was purelk

posure and evaluation its the naturalistic setting and
to examen' the role of commercials in late childhood
socialization.

descriptive An "omnibus survey instrument- containing multiple choice and open-ended questions
designed to measure children's responses to TV ad-

Population: Fourth through seventh graders from

tion, each questionnaire eontaine0 a supplementary
set of items 256 filth, sixth, and seventh grade students responded to a supplement ecntaming ques-

Michigan schools

Sample Selection Procedure: While the author
states that subvis,ts came trom "a number of schools
:r. urban, s, , urban, and smalitown areas of

vertising was administered to all subiects In addi-

tions about medicine, while 506 children (fourthseventh grades) received a food and nutrition supplement It is unclear how the supplements were

1S1

(5) CEREAL ADVERTISINGChildren wno

assigned to subject (but assignment apparently was
not random)

watch the most cereal ads on Saturday television ire
much more likely to ask parents to buy cereale and
to eat advertised brands, those from families with no
snack rules are most strongly affect ed Arguing with

OUtCOMS Wafture: Nonstandard questionnaire

parents and becoming angry when requests are

Statistical Tests: Yes (correlation coefficients).

denied are mediated by increased request frequency.

Advertising does not significantly affect beliefs of
th; value of sugar or the incidence of tooth cavities

Unit of Analysis: Individual
Results: Selected findings are'

(6) CANDY ADVERTISINGAdvertising has

(I) ADVERTISING EXPOSUREPreadoles-

a modest impact on children's eating of advertised

cence is a period of heavy television consumption,

candy brands and quantity of candy bars consumed.

with respondents reporting more than 2 hours of
prime time viewing each evening They still view
many Saturday morning programs (particularly
fourth and fifth graders) and also watch teen -

There are negligible effects on beliefs about sugar
and development of cavities

oriented music programs. These viewing patterns indicate that youngsters encounter a large number of

Children most exposed to informational cereal

(7) ADVERTISING AND NUTRITION
messages stressing nutritional breakfast habits tend
to recognize the importance of eating a good break-

commercials for a wide variety of product types

fast and to give higher nutritional ratings for the
cereal, toast, and orange Juice foods that are

Across 26 specific ads, children report being
moderately attentive when commercials appear.

emphasized in these ads.

(2) E"ALUATION OF ADVERTISINGMost
children report being irritated by commercial interruptions, the sample is divided on the question of
banning Sa rday n-irning commercials, with
younger chil en and those who are highly irritated

&ICONS: Not applftabie, since there was no treatment.

Sponsorship: Office of Child Development

tending to Ivor removal. Preadolescents are
generally skeptical of the trnstworthmess of TV ads,
less than one-fourth think that commercials always
WI the truth. Childrei. who disbelieve commercials
tend to disbelieve authority figures such as adults
and salesmen, but attention and liking of ads are not
related to either form of distrust.

Published: No
Criticisms: The study's major weakness is its total
reliance on survey research, the degree to which
questionnaire responses represent the subjects' true

behavior is oren to question The author feels that
"the field setting allows more confident generalization of the findings to the re ' world in which the
children live This study underscores the recurrent
problem of hoosing between controlled (and possibly artificial) experimental conditions and surveys

(3) ADVERTISING AND HYGIENE There
are substantial positive associations bet'veen exposure to dieodoranti,douthwash/acne cream commercials and worry about personal hygiene, using
hygiene products, perceiving the importance akid
societal usage of these 1...oducts, and believing that
the products work effectively

The author includes specific commercials and TV
shows in their indices It is unclear how they were
chosen, and it may he that these specific choices in-

(4) MEDICINE ADVERTISING Exposure to
ads for headacheistomach ache/sleeplessness

fluenced the outcome, (e g

in assessing reported at-

tention to medico-- commercials, a subject may attend more closely to those included in the questionnaire than to medicine coMmercials in general) In
addition, m comparing some indices the author used
a "multiplicative technique" which combined degree
of attention and frequency of viewing It is unclear
why these relationships are multiplicative

remedies is moderately related to children's percep-

tions that people often become ill and rely on
medicine, and to their personal concern about getting sick Personal usage 8 Id approval of medicine is
only weakly affected by advertising There is no evidence that ads contribute to positive attitudes

toward illicit drugs
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Study 17
TV Drug Advertising and Proprietary and Illicit

Results: Drug advertising exposure and proprie-

Drug Use Among Teenage Boys .1 R. Milaysky, B

tary drug use:

Pekowsky, and H Stipp. Public Opinion Quarterly,
Winter 1975-76

There is a small but significant relationship subjects with high exposure use more proprietary drugs
than those with lower exposure

Purpose: To empirically test the charge that drug
advertising may be related to use of proprietary and

illicit drugs

Drug advertising exposure and illicit drug use A
negative relationship was found between exposure

Population: 7th, 8th and 9th grade boys in low and
middle SES midwestern schools The precise location of these schools is unspecified

and drug use. the higher the TV advertising exposure, the less are illicit drugs used. This relationship remained negatwe even when the amount of
total TV exposure was partialed out, ar.-I was negative or not significant when low, medium, and high

Sample Selection Procedure: Schools were apparently selected in an attempt to obtain a sample
the low-SES boys, balanced by race." Target boys
were randomly selected from enrollment lists. The

viewers were considered separately The authors
"searched" for subgroups in which the relationship
between drug advertising exposure and illicit drug
use was positive by controlling for many variables,

target boys were then asked for names of up to eight

such as age, race, IQ, SES, etc. No subgroups were

"balanced with respect to SES and grade and, among

found in which the relationship was positive. The

neighborhood friends, who were also recruited Additional subjects (friends and subjects participating
in a separate study) were recruited in later phases of
the study

negative relationship appeared in part to be a result
t- the fact that eventual users of illicit drugs watch
less TV (and experience less exposure to drug adver-

Sampl*SIze: 822 beiys were present for at least one
phase (wave) of the study

tising) before experimentation with drugs begins.
'hese results suggest that "television is not a factor
leading directly to illicit drug use
Indirect links between drug ad- i:rtising exposure

Experimental Design: The subjects were inter-

\

and illicit drug use Subjects' use of proprietary

viewed with questionnaires five separate times over
a period of 31/z years (May 1970-Dec. 1973), while

drugs was not related to use of illicit drugs Subjects'
readiness to take proprietary drugs was signiftr:_'_ntly

their parents were interviewed twice The subject

related to their use of illicit drugs: however, 0 ere

questionnaires tapped the subjects' proprietary and
illicit drug use and drug advertising exposure (note-

the authors followed an elaborate orocedure for

was no relationship between exposure to drug aut ertising and the subjects' readiness to take proprietar}

computing exposure to drug commercials from subjects' reports of TV exposure The exposure measure

drugsthus, TV was not indirectly related to use of
illicit drugs

tapped the amount of drug advertising the subject
could have watched ). The authors made special
efforts to insure that their measures were valid, and
they randomly selected TV shows for inclusion in

Published: Yes

initial (Wave I) questionnaire The questionnaires differed across the different measurement
./
times

Success: Not applicabif

the

Outcome Measure:

Sponsorship: National Broadcasting Company

'onstandard queviormaires

Criticisms: There were differences in the descriptions of some drugs and the number of drugs listed
between the !ast administered and the earlier questionnaires A., the authors point out, 0 eretore, a cer-

Unit of Analysis: Individuals
Statistical Tests: Yes (nonparametric Tau
data is only ordinal scale)

tam amount of caution should be exercised in ir-

since,

terpreting changes over time

1S3

.I. 0 IL)

A lair percent of subjects responded to euestions
about nonexistent "dummy" shows, or reported their
drug use inconsistently While the authors took precautions to insure that these errors did not bias the

Summary: I his correlational study suggests that
exposure to TV drug advertising does not directly or
indirectly lead teenage boys to take illicit thugs "On
the contrary, the data indicate that it is the lighter
viewer of drug advertising on TV who is more likely
to use illicit drugs Drug advertising exposure was
positively related to proprietary di ug use Since the
study was not experimental, causal inferences are
unwarranted.

results, this fact is indicative of the questionable
validity of survey research

It is difficult to determine why the N's for the
different analyses nary

Study 18
An Exploratory Analysis of the Ettct of They ision
Advertising on Children Howard, Hulbert, and

4 Most mothers feel that TV causes their
children to ask them to buy things

Lehmann (unpublished)

5 Mothers had mixed opinions as to their feelings about the value. of watching TV ads for
their children

Purpose: To determine how children between the
ages of 2 and 6 responded to teleyksion advertising

Population: "Relatively well -to-do" 2 to 6 year old
children from rural Nev. Hampshire and urban New

Unit of Analysis: Individuals, or individual

Jersey.

responses, frequencies

Sample Selection Procedure: Unspecified

Criticisms: This study was entirely descriptive The
authors make several statements (rot listed above)
wnich are not based on data presented

Sample Size: N =96
Outcome Measure: Nonstandard interview

I here is a
which weakens

y high incidence of "no response,"
iese findings

Experimental Design: Children and mothers were
interviewed

The findings of tills study would be interpreted

Statistical Tests: No (frequencies arc presented)

cautiously e g , the fact that children did not mention advertising as an important reason for buying

Results: The authors collected data on a large

products does not indicate that it has no effect on
purchase requests Advertising may influence the

number of questions
he highlighted

1

thus, interesting findings will

other reasons listed (e g , taste, special feature)

Published: No

Ch.ldren almost never mentioned advertising

as the important reason for busing toys or
Success: Not applicable

cereals

2 TV seems to he the most important source of
new-product information for cereals and toys

Sponsorship: Faculty Research Fund of the Graduate School of Business, Columbia Universdy

3 Most mothers feel that children distinguish between cor,imercials and programs, and most
claim to discuss TV-advertised products with
their children

Summary: This purely descriptive study presents

several findings concerning TV advertising,
children, and mothers (See results section above )

,es4

1

,'

Study 19
Outcome Measure: Survey (not standard)

Snort-Run Advertising Effects on Children A Field
Study* Thomas S Robertson and John R Rossiter
Journal of Marketing Research, Vol XIII (Feb
1976), pp 68-70

Results: Overall toy and game preferences increased slightly from 45 percent to 48 percent during the 4-week measurement period The preptrit

choice changes were statistically significant

Purpose: To investigate the effects of TV advertising on children's toy and game choices in a
"naturalistic setting

',ANOVA) The authors state that the increase in toy
and game choices may be conservative since the advertising campaign had already begun by the time of
the first measurement In addition, the mean number

Population: First, third, and fifth grade boys in

of toy and game category requests to parents increased from 2 2 to 2 7 during the measurement
period The correlation between TV as an informa-

Philadelphia area schools

Sample Selection Procedure: The procedure for
selecting schools and subjects within schools is
unspecified The study was conducted in five
"diverse- Philadelphia area schools to provide a

tion source and children's toy and ganochoices was

24 (p 001), larger thirifor several other sources

Sponsorship: National Science Foundation, Leo
Burnett, Inc , Mattel, Kellogg, Nestle

wide range of socioeconomic backgrounds", thus, it
appears likely that the schools were not randomly
selected

Published: Yes

Sample Size: N=289
Success: Not applicable
Experimental Design: A two-wave survey was ad.ministered in which children were asked to nominate
their five most strongly preterred Christmas present
choices at two time periods 5 weeks before
Christmas and I week before Christmas Children

Criticisms: The authors feel that this study

were also asked how often they had actually re-

weaknesses

demonstrates the short-term effects of TV advertising on children's toy and game choices and purchase
requests However, the study sutfers from several

First, the two different measurement
times were supposed to reflect prepeak and postpeak TV toy
.
advertising efforts. However,

quested each item from their parents, and where they
had seen or heard about each item mentioned

no

foi-ingti

the differences in percentage of

cc inrcial., 'ea;ing with toys and games at the

Children's item ctoices were ass:ened to one of
four categories. (1) toys and games, (2) educatio
and craft items, (3) I,nsure and personal items, and
(4) sports equipment The authors then traced brand
name items in TV advertising logs. this effort
revealed that (-Ay the toy and game group received
"substantial" T V advertising support, while items in
the other three groups were advertised only "occasionally On this basis, the authors conclude that
"any change in the proportion of toy and game re-

:rid between measurements is
times tic me.sv
provided Sezonu, the;. ; re many other factors

beside TV overusing

my have influenced

e inc ease in toy and game choices and purchase
is (e g , increased converst.tion about
s by r...ers and family, increased awareness
Christ

that rnuests for toys were likeL, to be received
favorably, storefront displays, etc ). The authors'
assumption that "the major difference in product information input over the survey period was television advertising, which was concentrated on the toy
and game category,- is not supported with data

quests (versus requests for items in the other categories) from the first wave, which preceded the peak of

TV advertising for toys and gaiiies, to the second
wave, which followed the peak of TV advertising tot
toys ant, games, could be taken as prima facie evidence for TV advertising effects

The increase in toy and game requests was modes
-s'and not tested statistically

Unit of Analysis: Individual

Summary: This study suggests that pre-Christmas
TV advertising increased children's toy and game

Statistical Tests: Yes (ANOVi-t, Kendall's tau)

choices and purchase requests However, these findings must he viewed with caution

185
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Study 20
Children's TV Commercials Testing the Defenses
John R Rossiter and Thomas S Robertson Journal
of Cor,munuation, Vol 24, Autumn 1974

Results: Predictors of children's cognitive and attitudinal defenses to television advertising Maturational development (age and grade) is the most significant detei minant of children's cognitive and attitudinal defenses to television advertising (matura-

Purpose: To investigate "persuasion processes" in
children's susceptibility to television advertising

tion results in a greater understanding of and a more
defensivF attitude toward commercials), The other

Population: Primary school boys (1st, 3d, th
grade) frcn i'hiladelphia Catholic schools (same as
other articles by these authors)

Sample Selection Procedure: The area

V.#

correlations which follow were computed with age
and grade partialled ou.
TV exposure was unrelated to cognitive defense
level, but was significa-tly related to the child's attitude toward commercials (heavy viewers are more
favorably disposed toward TV advertising)

as

selected in an effort to provide a "broad social class

profile." Selection of schools and subjects within
schools is unspecified

Children of better Mt. ated parents exhibited

Sample Size; N=289

stronger cognitive and attitudinal defenses to commercials, although parent-child interaction was not

Outcome Measure: Open-ended interviews (not

a significant variable Children with no older siblings were found to be lore cognit.vely sophisticated Peers do not pia, a significant role in the

standard) were used to measure each child's level of

understanding of commercials (cognition) and his
associated belief, affect, and motivational disposition with respect to them (attitude)

child's acquisition of defenses to advertising

CogniAve and attitudinal defense effectiveness
over the peak toy and game television advertising
period (the correlations between children's cognitive
and attitudinal defenses and their preference levels

Commercial-instigated choice behavior was
measured as follows child; en listed Christmas present selection- in early November and again in
December, The measure was the proportion of toy
and game requests (for which there was concentrated

for television advertised toys and games. both before
and after the peak of the toy and game TV ad period,
were computed separately by grade level)

TV advertising) in relation to total requests (See
Study 19 )

Experimental Design: This study is part of the

Children's cognitive and attitudinal defenses are
strongest at the beginning of the peak ad period, but

1976 study (Study 19) which investigated the effects
of pre-Christmas ay and game advertising This
study focuses on cognitive and attitudinal defenses
with respect to commercials Cognitive defenses
were indicated by the child's level of understanding
of commercials, while attitudinal defenses were indicated by his beliefs, affect, ar 1 motivational disposi-

are "neutralized" at its conclusion (children with
strong defenses to commercials selected fewer TV
promoted toys and games on the premeasure than
children with weaker defenses, however, on the postmeasure, defenses are generally ineffective predictors of preference). This is a result of increased TV

item preference among children with the initially

tion toward commercials Children were interviewed, and the interview protocols were scored

strongest defenses The cognitive defenses of the 5th
graders appeared to be most resistant to advertising

anonymously with respect to the child's school and

grade level by three independent coders into
response dimensions developed a priori Cognitive
and attitudinal defenses were related to a number of

There is a shift in importance from attitudinal

factors

defense to cognitive defense with increasing grade
level (cognit ve defenses are minimally important
for 1st grade. as are attitudinal defenses for 5th

Statistical Twits: Yes (Kendall's tau)

graders)

Unit of Analysis: Individual

Success: Not applicable
186

Nestle, National Science Foundation,

Summary: This correlational study suggests that
maturation is the most signiticant determinant of
children's detenses to TV commercials, TV ex-

Published: Yes

posure was significantly related to attitudinal

Sponsorship: Leo Burnett. Inc., Mattel, Kellogg,

Criticisms: The authors attribute effects to the concentrated toy and game TV advertising during the
pre-Christmas weeks However, the authors do not
provide information about the level ot such advertising at the two measurement times In addition,
there were no controls to insure that TV advertising,
and not some other factor, was responsible for the

"neutralization" of cognitive and attitudinal
defenses with respect to TV advertised toys and

detenses to commercials There is some evidence
that detenses were effective at the prepeak measurement time, but were less effective at postpeak, the
cognitive defenses of 5th graders were most resistant
to to effects of concentrated advertising. There was
a shift from attitudinal to cognitive defenses with

age The study lacks sufficient controls to confidently attribute deterioration of defenses to concentrated TV advertising

games

Study 21
Validation of Mother-Child Purchase Influence
Frequency Reports by the Multitrait- Mult'method
Matrix. Ronald Faber and Scott Ward. Technical
Report, Marketing Science Institute, April 1975.

Results: The authors use Campbell and Fisher's
(1959) multitran-multimethod matrix approach to
convergent and discriminant validity of
test

mothers' and children's ratings of children's
purchase requests The data support the existence of

Purpose: To assess the validity ot data from
mothers and children concerning the frequency of
children's attempts at purchase influence

Population: Mother and child (kindergarten, 1st,
and 3d graders) pairs in the Boston and Minneapolis
metropolitan areas

both types of validity

When the data was analyzed by children's age

groups, the most highly correlated reports of
purchase influence attempts appeared to he those of
kindergarteners and their mothers

Sample Size: N =615

Convergent validity existed for all three age
tips (mother's and clutch en's reports correlate
highly) However, data for the younger children in-

Outcome Measures: Children indicated on a 4-

cheated, considerably less discriminant validity than
the data for older children

Sample Selection Procedure: Unspecified

point scale how often they attempt to influence their

mothers to buy each of

different products

Mothers responded to the same scale as to their perceptions of their children's purchase requests

Experimental Design: Interviews were conducted
with each mott.

and child separately

Summary: This article simply tests the validity of
child and mother reports concerning children's
purchase influence attempts. The results indicate
convergent and discriminant validity, although discriminant validity is weaker for young children

Appendix B
RESEARCH RESOURV ROSTER ON TELEVISION ADVERTISING AND CHILDREN
As a segment of the comprehensive project to
study the effects of TV advertising to children, the
National Research Roster vvas compiled with tour
minor objectives in mind
(I) to identity professionals who have qualdications or have demonstrated interest in conducting research studie,i in the area of child
development and television advertising
(2) to sample the breach and depth of the national research resources currently available
for relevant studies in terms of special
populations, facilities, research modes, and
professional orientation of investigators

(3) to provide investigators a means for making
their interest and availability known to
prospective research-sponsoring agencies

(4) to solicit investigator's vievvs or. Important

A coin pirhemive ettort sAas made to disseminate

the InfOrmatIon Nsidely regarding the roster Announcements of the organuation of the roster were
sent to 156 protessional journals, newsletters, and
other publications in numerous disciplines and occupational specialt. associated s ith child development, mass communications, marketing and , her-

using, education, child care, and social policy
studv-s Also, an ex_ensive literature rev irvv was con-

ducted to canvass names of investigators and commentators active in this held Roster questionnaires
%Acre sent to more than 6110 prospective candidates

At the tune the main roster closed, 348 completed
questionnaires had been rec.cied from members of
numerous professional sr_ Ialties A statistical

profile of the respondents and their research
s( °claIties tollovvs The complete roster of
researchers has been issued separately

areas for nevv research

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
RESEARCH RE- JURCE ROSTER ON
TELEVISION ADVERTISING AND CHILDREN

Summary

Summary

Respondents; 333

n

Professional DisciplinePsychology
Mass Communication
Education
Marketing
Sociology
Educational Research
Librarianship
Advertising
Others

Professional Status.
230
53

69°.
16's

Ed D

17

5%

BS orBA

10
3
3
10

3%

PhD

MS orMA
MD

MBA
Others
Not reported

7

1%
130

3%
2%

20
93
30
26
17
7
7

36%
28%

9'
8%
5%
2%
2%

3

1%

30

9%

67
50
43
23

20%
15%
13%

17

13

5%
4%

10
10
100

3%
3%
30%

Research Specialty-

Social effects of mass c-mm
Audience research
Cognition
Consumer research
Verbal learning processes
Survey research
Information processing
Program analysis and evaluation
Others

Professions; Affillatior
Colieges of universities
Business organizations
Schools

246
57
10

None

7

Libraries
Radio/TV Stations
Others

7

74%
17%
3%
2%

3

1 '0

3

1',

18')

7%

Summary

Summary

Research Facilities

n

New Project Lead Time:
1 month

a Population-Age

9 -12 yrs

246
243
223
210
150

5 - 8 yrs
Adolescents
Adults
Intent - 4 yrs
Minorities
Women
Elderly
Poor
Men

I 137
117
117
103
9O

74%
73%
67%
63%
45%
41%
35%
35%
31%
27%

b Population-Source
Elementary schools
-Colleges, universities
Junior high schools
High schools
Preschools
Day care centers
Private homes
Community centers
Libraries
Business organizations
Private clubs

226
220
180
186
173

I67
137
97
97
73
60

68%
66%
54%
53%
52%
50%
41%
29%
29%
22%
18%

c Research Mode
Field experimental
Survey
Literature review & analysis
Laboratory study
Case study
Community participation

-,

270
256
236
230
183
1 70

81%
77%
71%

69%
55%
51%

Home

130
117

74%
63%
51%
39%
35%

210
200

63%
60%

23

7%

7

2%

1 70

60
27

31%
30%
18%

3
23

8%
5%
1%
7%

260
43

13%

17
13

5%
4%

196
77

59%
23%

23
37

11%

17

18%

Findings:
In the published literature
Upon request only
Not available, confidential
Not reported

7%

Length of Professional Service:
Since 197
Since 1965
Since 1960
Since 1950
Since 1940
Since before 1940
Not reported

180
77

33
30
7

3

3

54%
23%
10%
9%
2%
1%
1%

ki?

Length of Experience In Child/TV Research:

6 -10 yrs
11 -15 yrs
16 yrs +

160
103
27
23
20

48%
31%
8%

50

15%
14%
8%
8%

7%
6%

Prior Professional interest:
Social or Dev Psychology
Social effects of TV
Education
Radio/TV Broadcasting & Production
AdVertising
Consumerism
Audience Research

e Equipment
Standard audio-visual recorders
Standard audio-v 'us' receivers
Psychophysical testing equipment
Paper end pencil type

Yes
Maybe
No
Not reported

Not reported
246
210

103
100

Open Dissemination of Findings:

1 - 5 yrs

d Facilities
Schools
Library
Laboratory
Studio

3 months
None
Varies
6 months
Longer than 6 months
Not reported

n

Verbs , learning
Others and not reported

1
190

02

47
26
26
17
17
13
10
127

5%
5%
4%

3%

38%

Interest in Research Topics:
No Interest

Some interest

Considerable
Interest
Advertising Practices
Separating programs from commercials
Exaggeration or distortion
Misleading comparisons
Celebrity endorsements
Host selling
Premiums, contests
Direct pressure to purchase

93
153
113
53
23
43
90

28
46
34

53
27

16
8

37.

11

16

53
50
50

16
15
15
12

117
93
177
196

35
28

7

13
27

40

187
153
183
227
260
240
203

56
46
55
68
78

50
57

72

60

Perceptual/CepnItNe Issues
Visual-verbal integration
Awareness of special effects
Vulnerability to broadcasting techniques
Information processing

15
15

53

50
50
23

59

30

9

166
190
133
107

83

25

57

17

96
153
83
226

29
46
25
68

63
57
57
43
60
20

19
17
17
13
18
6

187
220
180
137
190
87

56
66
54

173
100
157
93

52
30
47
28

20
47
26
50

6
14
8
15

140
186
150
190

42
56

183
167

55
50

7

2

0

0

143
167

43
50

7

40
32

Child Development Issues
Safety
Medicines, vitamins
Nutrition
Sex roles/sex differences
Health information
Values orientation

41

57
26

Consumer Socialization
Appeals to self-image
Sexual connotations
Social status appeals
Cost/value emphasis

45
57

Social Policy Issues
Policy statements
Guidelines/codes

191

193

Appendix C
National Association of Broadcasters
Vol. 8, No. 10, October 1975

Code News,

Children's Television Advertising Guidelines
PREAMBLE

Children, especially preschoolers, are highly dependent on the guidance and direction of the adult

I

A.

individual development. Since children, especially
when unsupervised by adults, may not in all situations be able to discern the credibility of what they
watch, they pose an ethical responsibility for others
to protect them from their own potential susceptibilities. However, broadcasters believe that adver-

available upon request to broadcasters and/or
the Code Authority.

The disclosure of information on the charac-

teristics and functional aspects of a prod uctlservice is strongly encouraged. This in-

tising of products or services normally used by
children can serve to inform children not only of the,

cludes, where applicable, relevant ingredient
and nutritional information. In order to
reduce the possibility of rritsimpressions being

attributes of products/services but also of many
aspects of the society and world in which they live.
Everyone Involved in the creation, production, and
presentation of such advertising to children has a

created, all such information shall be presented in a straightforward manner devoid of
language or production techniques which may

responsibility to assure that such material avoids
being exploitative of or inappropriate to a child's
still developing cognitive abilities and sense of

exaggerate or distort the characteristics or
functions of the product.

value.
C

Television, advertisements shall not include
presumptions that a product or service requiring material investment can be had for the
asking. Children sha' I not be directed to
purchase or to ask a parent or other adult to
buy a product or service for them.

D

In order to help assure that advertising is nonexploitative in manner, style, and tone, such

NAB Code Authority issues these Children's Televi-

sion Advertising Guidelines de.igned to assist
manufacturers, their agencies, and broadcasters in
the preparation and evaluation of television commercials.

Except where hereinafter stated, these guidelines
apply to advertising ot. products designed primarily for
children or to adlefising which is telecast during
programs designed primarily for children or within sta-

Documentation adequate to support the
truthfulness and accuracy of all claims and
representations contained in the audio or
video of the advertisement must be made

world around themtelevision includedfor their

Recognizing these special considerations the

General

advertising shall avoid using exhortative
language. It shall also avoid employing irritating, obtrusive or strident audio tech-

tion breaks between such consecutive programs.

niques, or video devices such as cuts of less
than 1 second in length, a series of fast cuts,
special effects of a psychedelic nature (e.g.,

designed prunarils for children

In addition to the following special guidelines, all
such advertising is subject to review, where applicable, under the standards contained in the Television
Code

flashing colors, flashing lights, flashing
superecl copy, or other effects which could
overglamorize or mislead).

'194

E

Any representation of a child's concept of
himself/herself or of his /her relationship to

M.

tions of any product in a realistic war at-

others must he constructively handled. When
self-concept claims are employed, the role of
the product/service in affecting such promised
benefits as strength, growth, physical prowess,
and growing up must accurately reflect documented evidence
F.

mosphere.

N

Oversimplification or minimization of price
such as "only" or "just" shall not be used.
Price may be employed in advertising only
if It can be supported as the usual and customary price in a substantial number of retail outlets in the given trade area or areas where the
advertising is scheduled.

Advertisements shall not portray attitudes
and practices inconsistent with generally
recognized social values and customs.

0.
G.

Advertisements shall not Include dramatiza-

Advertisements shall include audio and video

Appeals shall not be used which directly or by

disclosure when Items such as batteries needed

implication contend that if children have a
product they are better than their peels or

to operate a product as demonstrated in the
advertising are not Included.

lacking it will not be accepted by their peers.
P.

H.

I.

Material shall not be used which can reasona-

bly be expected to frighten children or pro-

tributes are acceptable. However, because of
their potential to encourage dissatisfaction on

voke anxiety, nor shall material be used which

a child's part, competitive/comparison/

contains a portrayal of or appeal to violent,

superiority claims or techniques are dis-

dangerous, or otherwise antisocial behavior.

allowed.

Advertisements and products advertised shall
be consistent with generally recognized stand-

Q.

ards of safety. Advertisements shall not Include demonstrations of any product in a
R.

generally recognized standards of safety.

Advertising shall disclose when a product requires assembly. There shall be no demonstration which creates the impression that a prod-

The use of real-life authority

case.

atizations of actions inconsistent with

uct comes fully assembled when such is not the

figures/celebrities as product presenters shall
not include their personal testimonials or endorsements.
K

Advertising shall positively and clearly disclose a product's method of operation and
source of power, where applicable.

manner that encourages harmful use or dram-

J.

Positive exposition of a product's own at-

Persons who are recognized as being identified, specifically or generically, with an advertised product's counterpart in real-life may

II.

Products/Special Categories.

A

Toys

not be used as spokespeople or'endorsers. This

In addition to the foregoing I. General precepts the following guidelines are applicable
to all television toy advertising and to other

prohibition also applies to actors representing

advertising designed primarily for children

such persons.

which emphasizes a product's play value. Ex-

cepted are those commercials primarily
L.

designed for and directed to adults.

Nonprescription medications and supplemental vitamin products, regardless of how taken
or administered, shall not be advertised in or

I. Advertising shall present the toy on its actual merit as a play thing. It shall neither
exaggerate nor distort play value.

adjacent to program: initially designed primarily for children under 12 years of age.
(This prohibition does not apply to products

2. Audio and visual production techniques

which have been vitamin enriched or fortified
in accordance with accepted nutritional principles )

shall not misrepresent the appearance and

performance of toys Any view of a toy or

194
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and used with the product advertised, its
incidental appearance in the product segment of the commercial will be permitted

any demonstration of its performance shall
be limited to that which a child is reasonably capable of reproducing.

on a case-by-case basis.

3. When a toy is presented in the context of a
play environment, the setting and situatiJn

2. The premium/offer shall at some time be
displayed in a still visual presentation, so
that it is clearly depicted.

shall be that which a child is reasonably
capable or reproducing.

3. In the premium/offer segment, the use of
stock footage, real-life counterparts, fan-

4. The use of stock film footage, real-life
counterparts' Of toys, fantasy, and animation are acceptable if; (a) they are confined
to the first one-third of the commercial, (b)
no child or toy appears within them and,
(c) the commercial as a whole conforms to

tasy, or animation is not permitted. In
order to maintain continuity, the product
spokesperson may deliver a lead-in to the
premium/offer segment, provided it contains no endorsement or sell copy for the
premium or offer. Also for continuity, the
voice-over used in the premium/offer seg-

the Children's Television Advertising
Guidelines.

Any other use of stock film footage,

ment may be that of the product

real-life counterparts, fantasy, and animation and any overglamorization (e.g., large
displays, dazzling visual effects) is not permitted.

spokesperson.

4. The number of items shown in a play situa-

tion shall not exceed two per child, or a

mahimum of four with two or more

5. The original purchase must be clearly dis-

children, unless the possession of more by
.one child can be reasonably supported by
the advertiser.

closed in the body of the commercial.
There shall not be any implication that optional extras, additional units or items that
are not available with the toy, accompany
the toy's original purchase.

5. Positive disclosure of special information,

such as the price or separate purchase
nature of the items offered, shall be made
in the audio. As deemed appropriate, supporting disclosure simultaneously in the
video will be required.

In the closing 5 seconds of the commer-

cial the original purchase must be disclosed by video with audio disclosure
where necessary for clarification.
6. Advertising shall not employ costumes and
props which are not available with the toy
as sold or are not reasonably accessib e to
the child without additional cost.

6. If any conditions are attached to obtaining
a "free" prembm or offer, all the conditions must be clearly and conspicuously
disclosed simultaneously in audio and
video. The appearance of the word "free"
in a video super shall not exceed in size
that of the conditions disclosed.

Premiums and Offers

The Advertising Guidelines for Children's
Premiums and Offers shall, be applied to all
advertising designed primarily for children

7. Toy Advertising Guidelines and all

Children's Television Advertising
Guidelines shall apply where applicable to
premiums and offers.

which promotes premiums or offers. Excepted

are those commercials which are pr:marily
designed for and directed to adults.
1

C.

The amount of time devoted to a premium
or offer shall be a continuous segment and
shall not exceed one-half of the commer-

Food

All Children's Television Advertising
Guidelines under I. General in addition to the

following specific guidelines will apply to

cial or 20 seconds, whichever is less in
length. If the premium/offer is related to

food advertising.

95
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I. Given the importance of sound health and

reference to and one video depiction of the

nutritional practices, advertisements for
edibles shall be in accord with the commonly accepted principles of good eating

role of the product within the framework

and seek to establish the proper role of the

3 Special, enriched foods designed to serve
as a substitute for a meal may be advertised as such prov idea their purpose and
nutritional value are featured in the advertising and supported by adequate documentation.

of a balanced regimen

advertised product within the framework
of a balanced regimen. Any representation
of the relationship between an edible and

energy must be documented and accurately depicted.

2. Each commercial for breakfast-type products shall include at least one audio
EDITOR'S NOTE

4 The second paragraph of Guideline I-N is
not Intended to cover price/cost references
in children's premiums/offers advertising.

During discussion of the new Children's Television Advertising Guidelines, the board offered the
following interpretive comments:
1

5. In the implementation of Guideline I-P, a
distinction should be made between nondurable (transient/consumable) products
and durable products. A nondurable product (product designed to be used up and

An adult product may be advertised in or

adjacent to a children's program if the
commercial for the product meets all applicable Children's Television Advertising
Guidelines and other Code standards and

replaced in relatively short periods of

time, e.g., foods, drinks, crayons, batteries) may be compared in a television

policies.

commercial to the previous version of th,:.
same product. Advertising for all durable
products is subject to review under
Guideline I-P.

2. The word "buy" in Guideline I-C is to be
understood in its broadest sense. Such
words as "get," "obtain," are to be considered synonymous with "buy."

6. In certain limited situations, criterion #2

3. Th,... word "adjacent" in Guidelines I-L

under III-Adult Interpretation may be

and 111-3 is to be understood as referring

waived. An example of such a situation is
the use of a child actor/actress in advertis-

to station breaks that occur immediately
before and after programs designed primarily for children.
D.

ing for a fast-food company that is adult
oriented and scheduled in adult programs.

Snacks, Candy, Gum, and Soft Drinks

mg references the play value of clothing, the
Toy Advertising Guidelines II. A. will also be
applicable.

All Children's Television Advertising
Guidelines under I. General in addition to the

following guideline will apply to advertising
for snacks, candy, gum, and soft drinks.

School/Educational Supplies

All Children's Television Advertising

I. Commercials for products such as snacks,

candies, gums, and soft drinks shall not
suggest or recommend indiscriminate
and/or Immoderate use of the product
E.

F.

Clothing

All Children's Television Advertising
Guidelines, I. General, will apply to clothing
advertising. In addition where such advertis196

Guidelines,

li.

General, will apply to

school/educational supply advertising. In addition where such advertising references the
play value of the product, the Toy Advertising
Guidelines II. A. will also be applicable.

Feature Film Trailers
Feature films, other than those appropriate
for a general family audience shall not be advertised in or adjacent to programs initially
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the parent /adult -child relationship is
established and the parent/adult remains

designed primarily for children under 12
years of age.

the dominant character.

III.

Adult Interpretation

3. The broadcast schedule does not include
the placing of the commercial in or adja-

Advertising of any product covered by the

foregoing categories if designed for and

cent to programs designed primarily for
children.

directed to adults, will be exempted from the
application of the provisions of thi.. Children's
Television Advertising Guidelines provided:
I

4. The commercial complies with all applicable Television Code standards.

The creative concept and execution of the
commercial, both the audio and video, are
clearly and unequivocally designed to ap-

With the exception of the section gol,ernirl
feature film trailers which takes effect January 1,

peal to adults and not primarily to

1976, the guidelines become effective September 1,
1976. Until that time current policies in each of the
applicable areas addressed by the new guides will
apply.

children under 12

2. Any use of a child is limited to a real-life
situation and, if OP- child is used other than

National Asso:Iation of Broadcasters Television
Code - 19th Edition, June 1976

as an incidental. background character,
such use is confined to a situation in which

Selected Sections Relevant to Children
II.

Because children are allowed to watch

Responsibility Toward Children

programs designed primarily for adults,

Broadcasters have a special responsibility
to children. Programs designed primarily for
children should take into account the range of
Interests and needs of children from instructional and cultural material to a wide variety

broadcasters should take this practice into ac-

count in the presentation of material in such
programs when children may constitute a substantial segment of the audience,.

of entertainment material. In their totality,
programs should contribute to the sound,
balanced development of children to help

All the standards set forth in this section

apply to both program and commercial
material designed and Intended for viewing by
children.

them achieve a sense of the world at large and
informed adjustments to their society.

In the ccurse of a child's development,

ADVERTISING STANDARDS

numerous social factors and forces, including

IX

television, affect the ability of the child to

General Advertisi,,g Standards

make the transition to adult society.
The child's training and experience during
the formative years should include positive

1. This Code establishes basic standards for
all television broadcasting. The principles
of acceptability and good taste within the

sets of values which will allow the child to

Program Standards section govern the

become a responsible adult, capable of coping
with the challenges of maturity.

presentation of advertising where applica-

ble. In addition, the Code establishes in

Children should also be exposed, at the ap-

this section special standards which apply
to television advertising.

propriate times, to a reasonable ran^e of the
realities which exist in the world sufficient to
help them make the transition to adulthood.

2. Commercial television broadcasters make
their facilities available for the advertising
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8. Advertising by institutions or enterprises
which in their offers of instruction imply

of products and services and accept commercial presentations for such advertising.
However, television broadcasters should,
in recognition of their responsibility to the
public, refuse the facilities of their :.cations

promises of employment or make exagger-

awd claims for the opportunities awaiting
those who enroll for courses is generally

to an advertiser where they have good

unacceptable.

reason to doubt the integrity of the advertiser, the truth of the advertising representations, or the compliance of the advertiser
with the spirit and purpose of all applicable legal requirements

9. The advertising of firearms/ammunition is
acceptable provided it promotes the product only as sporting equipment and conforms to recognized standards of safety as
well as all applicable laws and regulations.

3. Identification of sponsorship must be
made it all sponsored programs in accord-

Advertisements of firearms/ammunition
by mail order are unacceptable. The ad-

ance with the requirements of the Com-

vertising of fireworks is unacceptable.

munications Act of 1934, as amended, and
the Rules and Regulations of the Federal
Communications Commission.

10. The advertising of fortune-telling, occultism, astrology, phrenology, palm-reading,

numerology, nand- reading, character4. Representations which disregard normal

reading, or subjects of a like nature is not
permitted.

safety precautions shall be avoided.

Children shall not be represented, except under proper adult supervision, as
being in contac. with or demonstrating a

1 I. Because all products of a personal nature
create special problems, acceptability of
such products should be determined with

product recognized as potentially

especial emphasis on ethics and the canons
of good taste. Such advertising of personal
products as is accepted must be presented

dangerous to them.

5. In consideration of the customs and attitudes of the communities served, each

in a restrained and obviously inoffensive
manner.

television broadcaster should refuse
his/het facilities to the advertisement of

12. The advertising of tip sheets and other
publications seeking to advertise for the
purpose of giving odds or promoting bet-

products and services, or the use of adver-

tising scripts, which the station has good
reason to believe would be objectionable

ting is unacceptable.

o a substantial and responsible segment of
e community. These standards should be

The lawful advertising of government

applied with judgment and flexibility, taking into consideration the characteristics
of the medium, its home and family audience, and the form and content of the
particular presentation.

organizations which conduct legalized lotteries is acceptable provided such advertis-

ing does not unduly exhort the public to
bet.

The advertising of private or govern-

mental organizations which conduct
legalized betting on sporting contests is ac-

6. The advertising of hard liquor (distilled

ceptable provided such advertising is
limited to institutional type announce-

spirits) is not acceptable.

7. The advertising of beer and wines

ments which do not exhort the public to

is

bet.

acceptable only when presented in the best
of good taste and discretion, and is acceptable only subject to federal and local laws.

13. An advertiser who markets more than one
product should not be permitted to use ad-

(See Television Code Interpretation No. 4 )

vertising copy devoted to an acceptable
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product for purposes of publicizing the
brand name or other identification of a
product which is not acceptable.

14. "Bait-switch" advertising, whereby goods
or services which the advertiser has no intention of selling are offered merely to lure
the customer Into purchasing higher priced
substitutes, is not acceptable.

Commercials, whether live, film, or
tape, within programs initially designed
primarily for children under 12 years of

age shall be clearly separated from
program material by an appropriate
device

Trade name identification or other
merchandising practices involving the gratuitous naming of products is discoul -i-iri

in programs designed primarily tor

15 Personal endorsements (testimonials) shall

be genuine and reflect personal ex-

children.

perience. They shall contain no statement

Appeals involving matters of tizalt,0

that cannot be supported if presented in

which should be determined by physicians

the advertiser's (,%vn words.

should not be directed primarily to
children.

X

4. No children's pi ogram personality or cartoon character shall be utilized to deliver

Presentation of Advertising
I. Advertising messages should be presented
with courtesy and good taste; disturbing or
annoying material should be avoided; every effort should be made to keep the advertising message in harmony with the con-

tent and general tone of the program in

commercial messages within or adjacent to

the programs in which such a personality
or cartoon character regularly appears.
This provision shall also apply to lead-ins
to commercials when such lead-ins contain

sell copy or imply endorsement of the
product by program personalities or car-

which it appears.

toon characters.

2. The role and capability of television to

5. Appeals to help fictitious characters in

market sponsors' products are well recognized. In turn, this fact dictates that great

care be exercised by the broadcaster to
prevent the presentation of false, misleading or deceptive advertising. While it is entirely appropriate to present a product in a
favorable light and atmosphere, the presentation must not, by copy or demonstration, involve a material deception as to the

characteristics, performance, oi. ap-

television programs by purchasing the advertiser's product or service or sending for

a premium should not be permitted, and
such fictitious characters should not be introduced into the advertising message for
such purposes.

6. Commercials for services or over -thecounter products involving health con-

pearance of the product.

siderations are of intimate and far-reach-

Broadcast advertisers are responsible
for making available, at the request of the
Code Authority, documentation adequate
to support the validity and truthfulness of
claims, demonstrations, and testimonials
contained in their commercial messages.

following principles should apply to such

3. The broadcaster and the advertiser should

or by implication. These restrictions
also apply to persons professionally

ing importance to the consumer. The
advertising:

a. Physicians, dentists, or nurses or actors

representing physicians, dentists, or
nurses, shall not be employed directly

exercise special caution with the content
and presentation of television commercials

engaged in medical services (e.g., physical therapists, pharmacists, dental
assistants, nurses' aides).

placed in or near programs designed for
children. Exploitation of children should

be avoided. Commercials directed to
children should in no way mislead as to the
product's performance and usefulness.

b. Visual representations of laboratory
settings may be employed, provided
199
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viewer, the following standards are set forth ir
accordance with sound television practice:

they bear a affect relationship to bona
fide research which has been conducted
for the product or service. (See Television Cod, X, IT) In such cases,

1. Non-Program Material Definition:

laboratory technicians shall be iden-

Nonprogram material, in both prime

tified as such and shall not be employed

time and all other time, Includes

as spokespersons or in any other way
speak on behalf of the product ,...,

billboards, commercials, promotional announcements, and all credits in excess of
30 seconds per program, except in feature
films. In no event should credits exceed 40

XIII. Premiums and Offers

seconds per program. The 40-second
limitation on credits shall not apply,
however, in my situation governed by a
contract entered into before October 1,

1. Full details of proposed offers should be
required by the television broadcaster for
investigation and approved before the first
announcement of the offer is made to the
public.

1971. Public service announcements and
promotional announcements for the same
program are excluded from this definition.

2. 'Allowable Time for Non-Program

2. A final date for the termination of an offer
should be announced as far in advance as

Material-

possible.

a. In prime time on network affliated sta-

3. Before accepting for telecast offers involving a monetary consideration, a television
broadcaster should be satisfied as to the in-

tions, nonprogram material shall not
exceed 9 minutes 30 seconds in any 60minute period.

tegrity of the advertiser and the advertiser's willingness to honor complaints indicating dissatisfaction with the premium
by returning the monetary consideration.

Prime time is a continuous period of
not less than 3 consecutive hours per
broad ..ast day as designated by the station between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and

4. There should be no misleading descriptions or visual representations of any pre-

midnight.

miums or gifts which would distort or
enlarge their value in the minds of the

b. In all other time, nonprogram material
shall not exceed 16 minutes in any 60minute period.

viewers.

5. AssUrances should be obtained from the
advertiser that premiums offered are not
harmful to person or property.

c. Children's Programing TimeDefined
as those hours other than prime time in

which programs initially designed primarily for children under 12 years of

6. Premiums should not be approved whit.'--

appeal to superstition on the basis of

age are scheduled

"luck-bearing" powers or otherwise.

Within this time period on Saturday
and Sunday, nonprogram material shall
not exceed 9 minutes 30 seconds in any
60-minute period.

XIV Time Standards for Non-Program Material*

In order that the time for nonprogram

Within this time period on Monday
through Friday, nonprogram material
shall not exceed 12 minutes in any 60-

material and its placement shall best serve the

minute period

'See Time Standards for Independent Stations p 20
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thereof in prime time (prime time

3 Program Interruptions:

is

defined as any three contiguous hours between 6 00 p.m and midnight, local time),

a. Definition. A program interruption is
any occurrence of nonprogram material
within the main body of the program.

or 8 minutes in a 30-minute period or

b. In prime time, the number of program
interruptions shall not exceed two with-

3. Where a station does not carry a commercial in a station break between prOgrams,
the number of program interruptions shall

multiples thereof during all other times.

in any 30-minute program, or four within any 60-minute'program.

not exceed 4 within any 30-minute
program, or 7 within any 60-minute

Programs longer than 60 minutes
sh'all be prorated at two interruptions

program, or 10 within ary 90-minute

program, or 13 in any 120-minute

per half-hour

c

program. Stations which do carry commer-

The'number of interruptions in 60minute variety shows shall not exceed

cials in station breaks between programs
shall limit the number of program inter-

five.

ruptions to 3 within any 30-minute
ogram, or 6 within any 60-minute
program, or 9 with,- any 90-minute

In all other time, the number of interruptions shall not exceed four within
any 30-minute program period.

program, or 12 in any 120-minute
program News, weather, sports, and
special events are exempted because of for

d In children's weekend programing time,
as above defined in 2c, the number of
programeterruptions shall not exceed
two within any 30-minute program or
four within any 60-minute program.

mat.

4. Not more than foul nonprogram material
announcements as defined above shall be
scheduled consecutively. An exception
may be made only in the case of a program

e. In both prime time and all other time,

60 minutes or more in length, when no
more than seven nonprogram elements

the following interrupticn standard
sh411 apply within programs of 15

may be scheduled consecutively by stations
who wish to reduce the number of program
interruptions

minutes or less in length:

5-minute programI interruption,
10-minute program-2 interruptions;

5. The conditions of paragraphs thr,:e and
four shall not apply , to live sports

15-minute program-2 interruptions

41Pprograms where the program format dictates and limits the number of program Interruptions.

TIME STANDARDS FOR INDEPENDENT
STATIONS

/
--CHILDREN'S REVIEW UNIT
BilB National Advertising Division
--T Council of Better Business Bureaus, Inc

I. Nonprogram elements shall be considered
as all-inclusive, with the exception of re-

------1845 Third Avenue. New York, N.Y 10022

quired credits, legally required station
identifications, and "bumpers." Promotion
Spots and public service announcements,

CHILDREN'S ADVERTISING GUIDELINES

as well as commercials, are to be considered nonprogram elements

PREAMBLE

2. The allowed time for nonprogram ele-

These Guidelines have been developed for the use

ments, as defined above, shall not exceed 7
minutes in a 30-minute period or multiples

of advertisers and advertising agencies and for the

self-regulatory mechanism which they have
201
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established, the National Advertising Division, to
help ensure that advertising directed to children is

honesty, justice, generosity, and respect for
others

truthful, accurate, and fair t(, children's perceptions

Because trends in adve-tising are Lontinuaily
changing and because research and study are con-

V

stantly shedding new light on children's develop-

ment and understanding of advertising, these
Guidelines will continu?, to be revised and modified
on an on-going basis, as circumstances dictate

he world Advertisers should contribute to
this parent-child relationship in a constructive

PRINCIPLES

Five basic Principles underlie these Guidelines
for advertising directed t( children

Although many influences affect a child's personai and social development, it remains the
prime responsibility of the parents to provide
guidance for children, and to exert necessary
and proper influences in children's exposure to

manner.

A.

Interpretation

Advertisers are reminded that the interpretation of these' Gindehnes should conform to and implement the Principles stated

Advertisers should always take into account
the level of knowledge, sophistication, and

above. The intent in all cases should be to ueal

fairly and honestly with children, fulfilling the
spirit as well al the letter of the Guidelines
Each individual commercial or advertis.ment

maturity of the audience to w ,co the message

is primarily directed Since younger children
have a limited capability for discerning the
credibility of what they watch, they place a
special responsibtlity upon advertisers to protect them from their on susceptibilities

should be considered in that context
Differences in the nature of broadcast media
and print media should he taken into account

The Guidelines should not be regarded' as
prescribing rigid or inflexible rules which may

deprive children and advertisers of the
II

Realizing that children are imaginative and
that mal:e-believe play constitutes an important part of the growing up process, advertisers

benefits of innovations and new approaches
B.

Scope

,

The clauses in these Guidelines embrace
advertising designed to appeakto children I I

should exercise care not to exploit that imaginative quality of children Unreasonable expectations of product quality or performance
should not be stimulated either directly or indirectly by advertising

years of age and under. This includes
children's advertising which is broadcast in
children's programs and programs in which
audience patterns typically contain more than

50% children. Commercials appearing in

III

Recognizing that advertising may play an important part in educating the child, rntormation should be communicated in a truthful and
accurate manner, with full recognition on the
part of the advertiser that the child may learn
practices from advertising which can affect his
or her health and well-being

shows in which children are a substantial au-

dience segment, but less than 50%, will he
regarded as subject to these Guidel.nes only
when they are clearly addressed to children. I I
and under. Print advertising is subject tv these

Guidelines when it is primarily directed to or

primarily read by ail Iren
C

Social Values

Advertising should emphasize positive
IV

\ dvertisers are urged to capitalize on the po-

tential of advertising to influence social
behavior by developing advertising that,
whenever possible, addresses itself to social
standards generally regarded as positive and

beneficial, such as friendship, kindness,

social and moral values and enrich the dignity

of human life, as opposed to portrayals of
violence, appeals to tear, or prejudice of any
kind To this end
I

Advertisements should Never portray as
desirable any practices which are generally

sy

form of communication to any audienc6, including the very young.

considered unacceptable from the standpoint of social, legal, moral, institutional,
or family values. Social stereotyping which
is demeaning or derogatory to any group
should be avoided.

However, the use of special situations and
fantasy in advertising should not suggest unattainable expectations of performance.

2. Advertisements should not reflect disdain

for parents or -parental- judgment, nor
reflect unfavorably on other genetally

orallo

presentations should not
exploit the child'3 difficulty in distinguishing
brtween the real and the fanciful

recognized sources of child guidance.

".

3. Advertisements should never portray undesirable living habits Advertising should
4 convey respect for others and the world in

.

Particular control should be exercised to
assure that:

which the child lives. Civility and good

Copy, sound and visual presentationsas

manners should be encouraged.

well as the advettisemenrin its totality
do not mislead on performance charac-

4 Advertisements should encourage good

teristics such as speed, method of opera-

use of language. This does not preclude in -.
formal usage.

tion, size,-color, durability, nutrition,
noise, etc.; on perceived benefits s. .:ii as

4

5. Advertisements should avoid the contention that, by posse.ssing a product, a child
will be more accepted by his peers, or by

the acquisition of strength, popularity,
growth, proficiency, intelligence, and the
like; or, on the expectation of price range

lacking it, he or she will be less accepted by
his peers.

Or cost of the product.
2.

6. Advertisements should avoid the implication that a parent or adult who purchases a
given product or service for a child is bet-

advertised product, employing where
necessary positive disclosure on what items

ter or more generous than one who does

are to be, purchased separately in a way

not.

that will be understood by the child au-

7. Advertisements should not falsely imply

dience to which the advertisement is pri-

that purchase and use of a product or service' will confer upon the user the prestige,
skills, r other special qualities of characters app ring in the commercial or ad.
Material nefits attributed to the product

marily addressed. All --advertising for

or service

products sold unassembled should indicate

that assembly is required. If any other
product is essential inorder.to use the ad-

vertised product- -uch as batteries=this

be inherent in the use

should be disclosed.

thereof.
D.

The advertisement clearly establishes what
is inc.aded in the original purchase of the

3.

A clearly depicted presentatiOn of the
complete advertised product is shown in
the advertisement. When appropriate in

PI esentation

Children have vivid imaginations. Use Gf

helping to identify the product, the

imagination enables a child to project himself
beyond his immediate capacities and reach for

package may also be depicted, provided it

his future potential. Advertisers should,

does not mislead as to product characteristics, content, or the price range to be

therefore, always respect a child's imagina-

expected.

tion.

4

Advertising demonstrations showing the
use of a product or premium can be readily
duplicated by the average child for whom
the product is intended

The use of imaginative situations relevant
to the audience concerned is an acceptable

and normal communications practice. Implicit in the foregoing is the concept that fantasy, including animation, is an appropriate

5

Representations of food products should
be made so as to encourage sound usage of
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with or identified with the productmay

the product with a ley.' toward healthy
-development of the child and the development of good nutritional practices Advertisements representing mealtime in the
home should clearly and adequately depict
the role of The product within the framework of a balanced diet Overconsumption
of food products and beverages should he
avoided, nor should it he implied that any

be used as presenters for the advertised
product or service, provided they do not
do or say anything to mislead children as
to the product or service concerned.
Nat ional4S, known persons may not be used

4

to attobute a characteristic or quality to a
product (including a premium) unless they
are generally recognized as qualified to

one food provides all the nutrients contained in a well-designed daily food plan
6

7

speak on,the subject. All personal endorse-

ments should reflect the real experience
and beliefs of he endorser

To ensure accurate and truthful representation of playthings, they should he shown
in normal play envirOnments And situations

Comparative Claims
It is recognized that advertising which compares the advertised product to another product may he difficult for children to understand
and, evaluate and may therefore he misunderstood Therefore, advertisers are urged to

A fair and equitable number of products
should he featurqd, consistent with the
number of children shown in the play setting. Should a whole line of toys or more
toys than might he reasonably owned by
the average child be featured, limbo set-

represent products on their merits without
reference to competition

tings (which are defined as nonrepresentational settings with a plain background) or
in-store settings, are suggested, as they

In the event that a true and significant advantage may exist in a product which can he
readily understood by children, this advantage should be clearly explained If advertisers should develop comparative advertising

might provide a better context for fair

*demonstration of these products to
children.

to children this should he done with the
following cautions in mind

Promotion by Program Character, Editorial
Character, or Personal Endorsement

I

mational and not demeaning to. other
products or to previous versions of the

It is recognized that very young children
may not fully recognize (inferences between
editorial and'program content and advertising
content Hence, endorsement by characters on
,the programs or in the editorial content of a
publication may confuse children Therefore
I

same product
2

Program personalities or, program charac-

programs should not be used to promote

3

products, premiums, or services in or adjacent to any program where the personality
or chardcter appears

Comparative statements implying overall
superiority should be avoided when such
statements are based on attributes in which

the advertised product excels, and where
the competitor's product excels in other attributes not mentioned

In pri t m dia, characters and per-.
sonaliti s
()elated with the editorial
contena publication should not he used
to promote products, premiums. or serv-

4

Comparative price statements should be
based on the usual and customary price

Subject to paragraph (I) of this section,

paid in a substantial number of sales in the
trade area where the advertising is carried
Price comparisons should he understand-

"product charters--personafitics !Re

able to the average child for whom the

o. animated who. are closely associated

product is intended

ices in the same publication
3

Comparative statements should not suggest that the advertised product is superior
to another in individual attributes or overall characteristics unless such statements
can bc, documented

ters -(liye or animated) on children's

2

Comparative statements should be infor-
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J

4
Advertisements should avoid demonstrations or portrayals that encourage misuse,
or dangerous or inappropriate use of the

2.

Pressure to Purchase

G.

The purpose of advertising to children is to

encourage trial and repeat purchase

product which is inconsistent with

However, children are not as prepared to

generally accepted standards of safety.

make independent decisionsor contribute to
family decisionsas are adults. Accordingly,

Medications, drugs, and supplemental

3.

vitamins (liquid or pills) should not be advertised to children.

to, avoid undue pressure to purchase:

Children should not be urged to ask

I.

' parents or others to buy any product.

I

Products which by Iheir very nature are
not primarily intended for use by children

2.

In accordance with the basic principle of
dealing fairly and honestly with children:

should' not employ advertising directed to
children; nor should such products be pro-

0

moted by premiums or other means

or imply any product or performance

directly to children.

characteristics which are not supportable
by factual data or research which conforms
to sound professional practices

Puffery (defined as "flattering publicity"

2.

or "extravagant commendation") is not ac-

ceptable support for an objective poduct
claim. Advertising claims which might be
construed as literally true must be literally

ing directed to childrer,
4.

When toys or any other product can be
purchased either individually or as a collection of related items, price representa-

tion should clearly Indicate to the child
that the cost of the collection is greater

true.
J.

Additional Guidelines for Premium Advertising

The use of premiums in advertising has potential to enhance the appeal of a product to a
child. Special attention should, therefore, be
paid to the use of premiums in advertising. To

than the cost of the individual item.
H.

Advertising to children should not claim

1.

All price representations should be clearly
and concisely set forth m a manner ,so as
not to exert undue pressure to purchase,
and price minimizations such as "only" or
"just" should not be used in any adverts-

3.

Claim Substantiation

Safety

For the child, imitation, exploration and
experimentation are important facets of the
learning process The various media can
enhance this process, as can advertising in

guard against premiums exploiting the
children's immaturity:
I

rather than the premium. Therefore, major
emphasis should be given to the product
and its benefits. Emphasis on the premium
should be clearly secondary.

Moreover, children, and occasionally

2.

parents, may not be cognizant of hazards that
may exist through use or abuse of products.
Therefore.
I

Care should be taken that the child's atten-

tion is focused primarily on the product

each of the media which the child encounters.
Recognizing this, advertisers should guide
.their advertising to contribute to the establishment of safe and sound habits in children.

It is recognized that limitation of the time
devoted to a premium offer within a commercial may not be sufficient to ensure pri- ,.
mary attention to the product offer.
Therefore, advertisers are urged to weigh

Advertisements, except specific safety
messages, should not portray adults or

all factors, including time, to ensure that
the product message is primary.

children in any unsafe acts, situations, or
conditions or in acts which are harmful to

3

others.

205

When a premium offer is used, the conditions of the offer should be stated simply,

20G

in terms which a child can understand. Every effort should be made to communicate
so-called "mandatory" statements and disclaimers in terms which will be understood
by a child audience.

'
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